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INTRODUCTION: 
Hergesheimer's Fiction as an Object of Study Today 
The literary fashion being what it is in our times, 
a study of the work of a writer such as Joseph Hergeshe :i.mer 
needs to begin by justifying its existence. His v1riti:r::.gs, 
despite ti1eir unquestionable popular and critical suc-
cesses in the early twenties, have failed to find a place 
among the g,Toup of works which make up the living tradition 
of American literature. Today his numerous books lie 
buried in attics and second-hand bookstores. His reputa-
tion is now embalmed in summary-chapters in histories of 
American literature between the wars: he was a man who 
"also wrote" at tlle time of the emergence of i.i'aulkner, 
HemirJgway, and :B,itzgerald--a romantic whose art is typical 
of the extremely s;y:ruptomatic "e scar.-"€ literature" of the 
twenties. 
Academic critics are uninterested in him because he 
has none of the symbolistic ambigui·ty of I!elville, none 
of the social co:csciousness of the naturali.sts, none of 
the technical and moral preoccupation of James, and none 
of the stylistic experimentation of .U'aulkner. Jotrr·nalist-
critics and readers in general are uninterested in Berges-
heimer for a variety of reasons: sone becc:.use his v.orks 
show too much interest in the descri·pti ve value of the 
surfaces of thinss, or because they display existocratic 
attitudes too s.:r:;provinc:;ly, or because t£1ere is t;oo much 
adultery cmd drinking in his stories. Sene are even put 
off by Herc;esheimer' s rather self-centered, antar;onistic 
perso:::.LB.lity, and., :pe:chaps, others because he v:rot;e mx::ner·ous 
stories for· t~1e prlilistllie Saturday Evening Post and made 
a great deal of money by it. 
Such is the case against Herges.ieiJler as it exists 
generally in the literary culture of the sixties. Herges-
heimer seemingly has nothing to say to us; the question 
na,turally arises, "Why study his books at all?" 
First let me qualify my defense oy admitting that I 
neit.ner i.'oresee nor desire a great Hert.;eshein:.er revival. 
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I do not regard him as a neglected :_;enius whose works should 
be revived as i .. meric::;;.n classics; but I do regard hi.i'TI. as 
a distinctly minor vcriter "vv:w for several reasons deserves 
an attencive end S':';·m:,:;at~letically critical heru:ine;. .i:!'irst 
and funci.amentall:l, I feel t..:12t he has .,,ritten a m .. unber of 
novels an-_ stories ,;l'Jicl1 are good. fiction. At t i.mes his 
works have dramatic interest and s~1ov.r li.1a.:;inati ve coru.~~Jre­
hension of cer·tain as:;;ects oi.~ lii:'e; suc.h vallJes c.n.<;lce our 
ex.,yerience of read.in.; them both entertaining Cilld valuable. 
Second, it seems to me t11at where his ru.'t has failir:::;s the 
particular failings are instructive. 111hey illuminate some 
of -che factors ;.<1ich define a writer as a minor writer. 
1rhey also help to reveal the relationship betvieen commercial 
and serious fiction end to si1ow soue of the efi:.'ects of 
popular success on a dedicated author. 
Another reason for studying Hergesileim.er is more 
abstract, involvinc our whole approach ooth to what v1e 
define as the r:1ain-line tradition in Aru.erican literatv.I·e 
a.nd to tiw \·,crit er \'i.i.lo is outside of it. This reason is 
posited on t11e conviction t.O.at althou~:;.i.1 it is useful to 
discern a main-line tradition in om· literat"\..:.re, \Ve out_;ht 
D.ot to oe forced 03' such a conce:pt il-:cto a gross oversim.pli-
fication of our mvn national ?ast or of our definition of 
the nature and potential o:f literature itself. Certainly 
the ~·Jide fluctuations in the re::;;utations of such fi::;ures 
as Chaucer, Donne, and I·::el ville over the course of genera-
tions ouE;ht to teach us a certain humility in settinc; 
limits to vJilat literat'L.Lre we will co.nsid.er and appreciate. 
And in the instance at hand it O'lJ6ht to be quite clear that 
the case against Eercesheimer is commonly based upon con-
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siderations having little or nothing to do with the actual 
quality of bis art. Such consensus-judgments as this need 
frequent challengil1g if tbey are to have any validity. 
Thus it is that I here am studying Hergeshe:imer' s fiction: 
both because I think it has a certain inherent interest 
and because I think that our ap~reciation of literature 
ought not to be confined to those vvorks and those ·writers 
which best suit the transient taste of our t:iln.es. 
Hergesheimer's Life and Literary Reputation 
Joseph Hergesheimer was born in 1880 in Germantovm, 
Pennsylvania. His cr..ildhood was spent there, mainly in 
the company of adults and under the influence of his grand-
father's strict .Presbyterianism. A fat and sickly boy, 
he soon became addicted to reading romantic fiction and 
poetry and to constructing self-aggrandizing daydreams. 
He had little formal schooling--three years in a (~uaker 
school and, in his later teens, a fevi years in a fine arts 
academy in Philadelphia 'vJhere he studied painting, apparently 
vti thout much success. His i..r1tere st in writin6 be san at 
ti:1is time, and he produced a number of short sketches, 
principally atmospheric prose-poems. 
At the age of twenty-one he Cai11e into a sizeable 
inheritance and with it -,,ient abroad to live the life of 
the painter-esthete in Venice. Upon his return he was 
considerably poorer, and it was at t~lis time that his 
interest in paintinG gave 'ha-::l to his interest in writing. 
The c.stalyzing event in nis career was associating with 
Lucas Cleeve, a writer of popular novels, a..."'ld beins asked 
by her to proofread her most recent manuscript. lhis 
experience convinced Hergesheimer that he could certainly 
write as well as she, a pub lis hint; nove list, and he 
abruptly decided to oend all his efforts tov;ard becoming 
a writer. 
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Sime for a long time his v1riting \Vas both unskillful 
and directed more toward his own est.i1etic needs than 
toward tlJ.e taste of a:DJ' actual audience, he was utterly 
unsuccessful. ilov.,rever, his lack of success prevented 
neither his marriage in 1907 nor his persistence in his 
ambitions. His first significant acceptance came from 
The :F'orum, and though it provided him with little remunera-
tion, it did place before the public three :ilJ.dividualistic, 
impressionistic pieces under the name of Joseph Hergesheimer. 
In 1914 his first novel, The Lay Anthon.y, was published by 
Mitchell Kermerley. In the following year a second novel 
was published, and George Horace Lorimer published a 
Hergesheimer story ill 11he Saturday 11\rening Post. 
At this point in his career Hergesheimer was on his 
\Jay, although neither of his first two novels returned the 
publisher's i:nvesv.:uent. His next novel, The 'l1bree Black 
Penn,ys, published in 1917 by ·che new house of Alfred A. 
Knopf, was ·ooth a better book and a more successf'ul venture. 
Hergesheimer also continued to write for the Post, receiving 
incre asin.gly larger re ~vards. His next seventeen creative 
years were to produce eight more novels, four collections 
of stories, tvw travel books, two autobio(:;raphical works, 
and a set of bio;:;raphical sketches (all published by Knopf), 
a full-length biot;rapby (Sheridan, published by Houghton 
IJafflin), and u_pr,rards of sixty stories and novelettes in 
pormlar me.gazines, notably Lorimer's Post. Hollywood even 
paid extravagant lFices for movie rights to several Herges-
lleimer novels. .i:i'ew serim.lS American vvriters have been so 
amply revmrded, and. yet few have experienced such an abrupt 
decline in both salability and ere ati ve powers. 
In the later twenties Herges~1eimer began to have so..11e 
difficulty getting his work puolished; by the mid-thirties 
he found it virtually :irnpossiole. iJ..t the same t:irne his 
habit of syste:-fi_atically producing t·~,.enty-i'ive hundred words 
a day--written in longhand in composition copy-books and 
infrequently altered--turned into an agonizing struggle 
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to find a word or even into an anguished paralysis, sometimes 
of seven hours duration, prompted by the confrontation of 
a blank pa,:::,e. Hergesheimer r;rote virtually nothing for 
the last .fifteen years of his life. In 1940 he admitted 
havil.J.g retired from the v,Titing of fiction because he 
-r..'lasn't up to the "demanding labors of his :prime."1 His 
death in 1954 occurred thirty years after he had been a 
dominant figure in the .. American literary v10rld, and tv:Tenty 
years after he had. been completely forgo·t;ten. 
The course of Joseph Hergesheimer's literary reputa-
tion is, tben, both brief and abrupt. 2 His early reviews 
reiterated t:J.e word "promising" and tended to be apprecia-
tive, although with sane reservatioEs about certain aspects 
of techr~que. His rise to prominence in 1919-1920 was 
meteoric--critici&ll over the period up to 1923 \vas "deeply 
imr:re ssed, respectful, errt;husiastic. n3 1rhe pinnae le of 
Here:;esheimer' s cereer came in 1922. In that year The Literary 
Digest polled thirty-three eminent critics, columnists, 
editors, revie'Ners, and publishers' advisors and. asked ·them 
to name "the five leading American Literary st&rs that have 
risen above tb.e horizon in the past ten years"; 4 tne tally 
was overwheJJningly in favor of Hergeshe iaer, giving him 
1Robert Van Gelder, "The Curious Retirement of Mr. 
Hergesheimer," Writers and Writing (New York, 1946), p. 150. 
2For a more thorough treatment of this matter see the 
final chapter of James J. Napier, Joseph Iiergesheimer: A 
Critical Study (diss. Univ. of Pennsylvania, 1S59). 
3Napier, p. 257. 
4 The Literary Digest, LXXI~ July 22, 1922 , p. 28. 
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twenty-two votes, clearly ahead of tl1e fourteen votes given 
the runner-up, Eugene 0 'Neill. 
The period 1924-1932 slwwed Hergeshe:i.m.er declining 
from this eminence. He still had a certain VJllolei1earted 
following, especially among the admirers of the now-
ascendant Cabell, but it v1as becomilJ.g increasingly apparent 
tbat American li tera·eure was ;;oing another way: Hergesheimer 
clearly lacked ·t.O.e social consciousness that critics de-
manded from authors in the depression years. In the final 
phase, 1933-1952, Hergesheimer had few partisans; most 
critical commentary of that period alluded to his "unful-
filled promise" or his uescapism" and lack of :r.·elevance. 
Today discussion of him is virtually nil e::wept in histories 
of American fiction. 
Both during his lifetime and after-vvards little attention 
has been paid Herse sheimer by the aCFJdemic critics; even 
the proliferation of journal-articles and the large number 
of "rediscoveries" of recent years have left him virtually 
untouched. Only ·lJ\vo doctoral dissertations have been written 
about HersesJ.1e:imer. The first is by James J. Napier, 
Joseph Herr.;esheimer: .A Critical Study (University o:f Pemsyl-
va:nia, 1959). Viewin15 Hergesheimer's works as combini..."'lg 
the Europe an ideal of the esthete with Arnerican milieu, 
Napier's dissertation traces his artistic development, 
principally in the respects of c.~aracter-types, structure, 
and style. ~~(lhe second dissertation is that of Richard s. 
Leever, Joseph Liergesheimer, Cultural Historian (University 
of Illinois, 1961), which attacks Hergeshe:imer' s historical 
novels for pre sent:inr; reactionary poli·c:ical ideals of 
contemporary times ·with only a superficial and sometimes 
inaccurate over-layer of history. 
The Scope and Intent of this Stud.y 
This study is il1tended to be an analysis and evaluation 
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of Hergesheimer's fiction. Its end result should be a 
conception of his total achievement in the art of fiction. 
Its method is to give careful examination both to a 
number of his individual works and to certain crucial 
aspects of his canon as a whole. 
The first chapter briefly defines Hergesheimer's 
main interest in his writing--a specific emotional effect 
he hoped to produce in himself and in the reader. He 
achieved this effect principally by writing of a certain 
kind of action which lies at or near the core of nearly 
all of his works--a dramatic gesture of self-assertion 
made by a prot agonist in the face of extreme adversity. 
The second chapter classifies the fictional motifs in 
Hergesheimer's canon--the life-situations which he uses 
in his works to project the dramc:·_tic gesture of self-
assertion. The underlying themes of these two chapters 
are the narrowness of Hergesheimer' s range and intent 
and the reiteration which exists in his body of fiction. 
Since the first two chapters treat the stories and 
novels as data rather than as artistic wholes, tne subse-
quent six chapters are devoted to re storiiJ6 the proper 
perspective by viewing six of the best and rno st represen-
tative novels in their full particularity and individuality. 
Each of these chapters begins with a self-contained analysis 
of a novel, and uses that novel to introduce some crucial 
aspect of Hert:;esheimer 's whole body of fiction. Thus the 
third cl.1.apter presents a complete discussion of The Three 
Black Pennys, then uses that novel to li1.itiate a discussion 
of character in Hergesheimer's fiction intended to show 
how the characters clearly run in types and subserve 
Hergesheimer's preoccupation with the dramatic gesture. 
The fourth chapter analyzes Java Head and evaluates plot 
in Hert;esheimer 's fiction, indicating that resolution and 
causality a:::-e generally quite s:L.-uple and direct and sometimes 
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arbitrarily manipulated in the interest of the overall 
effect. The fifth chapter analyzes Cytherea and disct.:sses 
what I call nvvorld" in Hergesheimer' s fiction, that is, 
the overall social and moral enviror.unent v,'hich his fictions 
create; e:w.phasis in this chapter falls on his use of 
antithesis and. moral dilemma to create dramatic situations 
and 9n the hostility which underlies virtually all human 
relations in his works. The sixth chapter discusses The 
Limestone 11ree and the matter of narrative technique in 
the episodic novels, with emphasis on the means by which 
Hertsesheim er achieves unity. The seventh c:b..apter discusses 
Tarn;~ico and the narrative technique in the novels havin; a 
sin;:;le continuous action; this chm:;ter em):O.asizes the means 
by which he achieves coherence anCi form. The last novel 
to be analyzed is Balisand, in the eighth chapter, where 
the discussion focusses on Hergesheimer's interest in 
atmosphere and the suggestive qualities of settings and 
events.5 
Hergesheimer' s prose style is the subject of the ninth 
chapter; again a nwnber of •.vritings are used as data. His 
theory of style is e:z:amined as well as the q1.~.ali ties of 
diction and cadence in his fiction. The tenth and final 
chapter studies Hergesheimer's commitment to corm11ercial 
:fiction su.cl1 as l1e \Vrote for -t;he rnass mo..::;azines, traces the 
influence of tilis commitment on his ~r,.ore serious work, and 
then develops a general evaluation of Hergesheiin.er 's 
achievement in the art of fiction. 
5I do not feel that tne novels which I have excluded 
from detailed study are equivalent in quality to the six 
mentioned above. Linda Condon is perhaps the onl;:T novel of 
suf'ficient critical re-cmte to have its exclusion on this 
basis questioned. Although no novel can be adeq_uately 
evaluated in a few words, let me briefly point to that novel's 
aw:C.·wardly uneven narrative pace, its ineffective cllaracteri-
zation, and its absolute commitment to an ideal of estheticism 
\.Vhich in our a~;e is at best historically "interesting. u Herges-
he:irr.ler's more mature works (as I shall demonstrate) are gen-
erally surer in their development, more sophisticated in their 
depiction of Ilersons, and wiser in the ways of the world. 
.I. HERGESHEIMER' S MAIN INTEREST IN FICTION 
Underlying any writer's fiction is his concept of 
v~hat fiction is and what it can accomplish. Since the 
nature of his fiction will surely be r0flected in his 
conscious theories, the;y: are perhaps the best place to 
start in studying his work. Such is my goal in this 
chapter; first I shall briefly consider Hers•2si1eimer' s 
ste.tements about his artistic aims; then indicate in 
seneral terms how the character and scope of his fiction 
follow from this theory • 
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.Although Herges.r1e:imer expressed his artistic aims 
frequently, he h&ci no great variety o·:· theoretical insie:;hts, 
nor v:ere those he dii hc:cve "Lilli versc:.l ir:. t~1.eir c:,pplicaoility. 
His theories v1ere 0enerally consistent, hov:ever, aJ.l.d at the 
ei:LJ. of his creative ;years t~1e;y "'Iere tlle same in im>ort 
(and often in pb.rasinc;) as they had been at the be6inning. 
Zven as a critic of th,: works of other writers (as in 
Hu1~;h ':·ial-oole: An .Appreciation and in .ilis introduction to 
The Hed Badge oi' Courage) Her:;eslleirner tended to invoke 
the same fev1 C011cepts that governed his own v;ritin,;. 
'l1he basis of Herc;eshe imer' s t~1.e ories is revealed in 
a letter to ca·oell dated June 20, lS 19: 
What satisfaction I get from my writing comes 
from the momen·ts when, it seems to me, I have 
captured some beauty. But all I know about that 
is contained in g. warm indiscriminate thrill 
about the lleart.b 
The ulth1ate effect at which he is aiming in his fiction 
6-:Padriac Colum and M:argaret :B'reeman Cabell, Between 
Friends; Letters of J·ames Branch Cabell and Others (hew 
York, 1962), p. 120. 
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is a particular but undefined emotion produced in himself, 
and which, he implies in other statements, would be 
universally felt because it is inherent in certain actions 
of his characters. In a letter to C.C. Baldwin in 1918 
he attempted to explain what his ''beauty•• was and how it 
was to be evoked: 
Vfuat I mean by beauty is the quality of a 
courageous purpose maintained against the 
hopeless and transitory aspects of life and 
death. • • • Things are fine and pinch the 
heart only if they are addressed to fatality.? 
Beneath the "arty" vagueness of his terminology we can 
perceive that beauty--nthe guality of a courageous purpose 
maintained against the hopeless and transitory aspects 
of life and death"--arises out of the emotional conno-
tatior1s of a certain ki..Yld of action. He is even pro-
scriptive about the ac-cions novels should contain, as in 
this statement in an article in 'I'he New Republic in 1922: 
fine novels can ·be constructed from one or 
two sources, either they present the heroic 
or cowardly individual opposed to helpless 
odds ar1d death; or they have to do with that 
which vvas beautiful and is lost. There is, 
I feel~ nothing else worth an inattentive 
curse. t5 
If the aim of fiction, tnen, is to prodm e a "warm indis-
criminate thrill about the heart, 11 wi:lich is the result 
of the perception of "beauty," ar1d if this "beauty" is 
ident :Lfied \vi th tne emotional connotations of actions 
which ex0re ss a hopeless courage or a futile transience, 
then Hergesheimer's fiction must tend toward a single 
?charles c. Baldwin, "Joseph Hergesheimer, ii The 
Men Who Make Our Novels (New York, 1919), p. 34. 
8
"The Profession of Novelist," ·rhe New Republic, XXX, 
Spring Lit. Supp. (April 12, 1922), p. 16. 
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story-type embodying these elements, possibly one such as 
he alludes to admiringly in 1925 in From an Old House: 
.A quiet demeanor on the deck of a sinking ship • 
.After that tl1.e anticlimax of a rescue se.;med 
simply too ridiculous.9 
In practice it is not true that Hergeslleimer simply 
rewrote the same basic story several hundred times in his 
lifetime, but t.Gis single story-type exists as a norm 
towards w.:..ich most of his fiction tends. .i.'~earl;y all of 
his stories and novels pit a protagoniot against a forrHi-
dable set of odds. VIost commonly his hero is involved in 
a situation which requirc:;s him. to assert his courage or 
maintain his intsgrity under circumstances conducive only 
to failu.:c'e. 'J.lhe emphasis in such a stor;_y falls upon the 
striving rather than upon the outcome; the value of the 
story for Hergesheimer is not so much in the success or 
fe-ilu:.ce of the hero as in the inspiring gesture of self-
assertion he :presents, no matter how futile the cause. 
'2hus it is tnat Hergesheimer 's fiction commonly takes 
the form of conventional a1 venture and romance fiction. 
;:-:rergesheimer relied on man:y of the t:~:adi t ions most near 
at hand to project his vision of 1.:.eroism, so that his 
stories are usually of romantic love or adventure--fighting, 
duellin6 , gambling, i'ortune-building and such--all rela-
ti-vely conventional fictional situations in ·;mich the hero 
could face formidable opposition, "helpless odds," and 
prove his chc-~racter in the process. 1l'he elements vary from 
stor:v to story so that making a fortune, killing a man, or 
attaining a v:oman migllt oe the hero's ultimate victory in 
one story and his defeEct in a11other; each mi;;t.t be a worthy 
e;oal or a destructive lure. Only the e;escure of self-
9From an Old House (New York, 1926), p. 12. 
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assertion is a COilllilOn denominator. Similarly Herges:i:1eimer' s 
values sebm to fluctuate from story to story; the reason 
is that his main concern is not a consi::;tent philosophy 
of life but an inspiringly dramatic gesture. 
In tending to subordinate all elements of a story to 
such a sinc;le narrow intent Hergesheimer produced both 
good fiction and bad. At times he v~'as too willing to 
sacrifice t!1e consistency of a c.na.racter or the inevita-
bility of a chain of events to the dramatic gesture of 
self-assertion and tnere by adulterated his psychological 
or esthetic insi,sht. t:ome of his works clear :LJ- seem. 
ar~oi trary and false in this wey. Other times, hov.:ever, 
when his main preoccupation remained faithful to the 
elements of life ~1d literature it embodied, he was able 
to produce a fev,.' 'fiiorks of fiction which had value for 
their insight and truth as well as for the entertainment 
value he so sedulously cultivated. 
Hergesheimer 's range is quite narrow: although he 
wrote a great many works, his ;reoccupa-cion with a specific 
story-t;;rpe assured tnat it would be. His writing so many 
stories, all tend.inc:; toward the same type, made it in-
evitable that his body of \c.cork include considerable repe-
tition and even formulization. We should not conclude 
that he merely established a pat formula early in his 
career and then reworked it until it vras \vorn out; his 
later work is on t.i:le whole no staler than his earlier. 
He did, :i:lowever, early esta-ol ish an idea of what was im-
portant to him and also develop certain type-characters, 
techniques of cnaracteriza.cion, narrative methods, and so 
forth which give his ViOrks of fiction a certain uniformity 
;;;hicn m&kes them rather predictable and dull v.;1en read in 
any quantity. Eov.ev2r, it was undoubtedly tllis very phen-
omenon of formulization whlCil enabled him to be so pro-
lific an<i so successful with the popular magazines. 
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II. FICTIONAL MOTIFS 
I intend in this chapter to categorize the basic 
motifs in Hergasheimer's fiction for the pur:pose of 
describing and evaluating the range of l.1is conceptual 
power. By "motifs" I mean those sit:;ni:ficant configura-
tions of experience used by the author as basic materials 
for creating the action, situations, and "world" of his 
fiction. I base rn;y evaluation of Hergeslle:i.mer' s fict:ii.on 
to a large extent on the postulate that such motifs are 
an author's means of understanding reality and of assuming 
an. attitude toward it; consequently tJ:1e variety and pro-
fundity of the experiential patterns v,rhich an author can 
imagine and. incoryorate into his fiction are a primary 
indication of his greatness. As one present day novelist, 
'Nright Morris, has expressed it, 
In the novel it is conceptual pow-er, not style 
nor sensibility, that indicates genius, since 
only conception responds to the ore;anic pres-
sures of lif e.lO 
Hergeshe :i.mer, in slanting his tales to incorporate 
a certain :form of heroism. so that they could produce the 
desired effect upon the reader, was limited to a rela-
tively narrovv rru1ge of motifs whose relation t;o life 
seems oft;en to be most adequately defined in terms of 
their author's personal psychological needs. I have 
chosen to discuss these basic motifs under three cate-
gories, corre s:pondir.f~ to wnat I feel are the three major 
perspectives from which Hergesheimer 's f'iction viev.-ed 
reality: the first views human experience in terills of 
success or failure, the second in terms of a battle between 
lOThe Territory ..?Jlead," 1Ehe Living Novel, ed. Granville 
Hicks (New York, 1957), p. 155. 
tbe sexes, and the third in tenns of transience and 
change. 
Within these three categories I intend to examine 
the principal motif's of Hergesheimer' s fiction and to 
make some judgment aoout the literary potential of each. 
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I am primarily interested in the literary effects of these 
motifs rather than tne ir sources as experiential patterns 
in Hergesheimer 's imagination, and hence my conjectures 
about the latter will be tentative ru~d incomplete. Since 
my main concern is with the works &"ld not the man (inso-
far as they are separable) I shall try to confine my 
analysis to the quality of tile reality presented by the 
fiction rather than the personality of the writer. 
Mot if s o:t' Self and Failure 
1rhe type o:f Hergesbeimer story which has the most 
easily achieved entertaining effect, and the widest range 
of salability, is tile conventional success story: the 
mru~i:t'est struggle in wnicn the hero overcomes his hopeless 
odds and achieves his aims duectly. For Herges1.1eimer this 
pattern requires only three elements: a hero, his oojective 
or an inner drive, and a formidable but uncomplicated 
obstacle; any other elements are usually excluded, since 
they are extraneous if not actually distracting. 
Thls motii", existing onl~' to deJ:-!iCt the uncompromising 
and o..t:'ten arbitrary sesture of the hero, is ac-ced out in 
various t.i::leatres in Hergesneimer 's s-cories. Since 
Herges~1eimer ruost frequently writes about love, the most 
conunon version of this success story is in terms of 
boy-gets-girl in a m~andard pattern of asL iration-assertion-
success. A I'epresentat1.ve example is that of G-aut Penny 
(Quiet Cities V), who, as a Pennsylvania backwoodsman, comes 
to New Orleans and sees and aspires to rEariqui ta de la 
Colina, queen of the New Orleans belles. He overcomes her 
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disdam and wins her by a colossal act of self-assertion: 
Gaut kills and scalps a man his own brother had sent to 
kill him, then impressively drops the scalp onto a taole 
in front of :-nis brother and L~ariqui ta. 
Similarly James Sash (The Limestone Tree III) rashly 
abdu.cts the wistful Liza Hosier from tlle convent to which 
she had been com.mitted. Lnd the hero Elim l'.=eikeljohn 
of the story "Rosemary Hoselle" (The Happy End) likewise 
rescues the aristocratic Rosemary from the Civil \Var 
destruction of i{ichmond end thus vdns her heart. Gaut 
Penn;y knows r.~ariqui ta only as any bach.vvoodsmen knows the 
queen of the lTew Orleans belles; James Sash kno~:vs about 
Liza only t.i1.at she has blue eyes, copper hair, and ths.t her 
parents had been killed by Indians; and Zlim lmows Rosemary 
Roselle only as a name on some papers he had once graded, 
a sort of romantic refrain, the sound o:f r.-aich seduces 
him away :from rri.s ascetic fundamentalism. Yet on such 
dim 1.\:nowledge each of these heroes is aole to make the 
w.i.1olehearted c;esture that wins ti:le woman for him. And 
wirming in this sinsle endeavor means everyt:-nins to tilese 
11underdog" heroes. 
Such last-ditch audacity is enacted in other causes 
than romantic :-passion: it may also be exercised in the 
name of honor or g0rsonal i:1tegrity, or even just for its 
OWE sake. In tlle story "Tol'able David" c·rh.e Eapr,y ~:<.;nd), 
for example, the hero, young David, establishes his per-
sonal ii:ctegr·ity by annihilating tile family :.vhich had 
cri:p_pled his brother and caused his fatl1er' s death. And 
in T'ubal Cain t:2e success myth is :played out in the vmrld 
of economics as Alexander Hulings rises, tr.Lrough shre\vd-
ness and hard work, from dejected failure to il'..dustrial 
maUJ-e.te desj_,ite tl:le inexhaustible op. osition of one of 
the state's mo;:;t pov;-erf'ul men. 
r.rhe fact that cliches such as "rags to riches" or 
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''boy gets girl" can come strangely close to containing 
the matter of these stories is in a wa:y quite significant. 
It is not tbat stories \vritten about such situations need 
be stale or perfunctory; certainly the very stories I used 
as examples of this motif all have some sort of originality 
and dramatic appeal. Hergesheimer's problem with pattern-
ing fiction on this success-story myth the way he did is 
that his conception of the myth imposed certain absolute 
limitations on him--limitations \Yhich not only confined 
the range of these stories but also their achievement. For 
one thir.Jt; the obj ec ti ve of the hero's aggression had to be 
an absolute and unqualified good in the story, whetJ.1er that 
object was a haughty mistress, a bloody revenge, or un-
bounded self-aggra:odizement. Similarly, the hero had to 
act singlemindedly and impulsively, 'Nith no coP...sideration 
for qualifications, alternatives, or implications. Thus 
Eergesheimer 's success-story fiction exists in a moral 
vacuum v ....'here t.i.1e conflicts are conflicts of wills rather 
than o; whole personalities. 'I'he real world sb:rinks to 
the size of a s:ll1gle aspiration and we are denied the 
insight and pleasure iNe gain from fiction vvhich has a 
more vital relation to life. 
The success-story has alv,ays been a stock-in-trade 
of commercial Llas s fie tion in J..merica. B;y the da;:;l, t~1e 
week, the month, and t~1e volume, l:1andsome clear-e;;-ed under-
dogs had stood ur; to (and overcane) hopeless odds for 
decc:des be:(ore I-:Jerges-'1eirne.:c and have done so ever sir::.ce. 
'J:11e •,vide popular appeal of t.l1is myth I'ollo~',s, in great 
part, from the extreme qualities of underdogness in the 
hero and hopelessness in the odds. 'J:hat is, t:ne success-
story is not really concerned as much wit;h success as Y.rith 
failure, or at least anxiet;y about success. 'l1he true 
nature of the success is never erplored, onl;y t.i:1e striving 
and achie·ving: tr1e c l:i.mb to tne top viewed from the bottom. 
But wbile the reader is inside the story he too 
triumphs: his dif:Cicul ties, ide::.1.tified with tile hero's 
hopeless odds, are overcane aild the shirring success is 
his--a vicarious gra·cific ation. '.2he popularity of such 
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a myth can be t-raced to its function aL \vish-:::·ull'illment; 
it is, in a way, literc:.I"J daydrear11ing srising from some 
anxiety or iJ.-:security about the capabilities of the self. 
·I'o :provide such a daydream image is of course a value of 
fiction, but an extremely minimal value if it is all t}:!..at 
the st or;y pro vide s. 
But Hergesl1eimer was capable af involving the wish 
i'ulfillmer.:.t motif in far subtler, far realer circumstances 
than these si:nple success stories, c ircm:lStances in vv-hich 
he was able to show compensatory daydreaTns acted out with 
fuller "wral iml;lications. Wountain Blood, Java Head, 
Cytherea and other of his major vvorks have as a fundamental 
motif the destructive effects following fro>'Il a sensitive 
man's ;;iving expression in action to a compensatory daydream 
without regard for his social and moral o-bli::;ations. One 
of the basic facts about Hergeshe:iiner's fiction is, then, 
t..:.:.at marzy of t:t1e materials he uses are in form derived from 
"populartt fiction and in :function directed toward wish-
fulfillment. ·,,hen he did vvrite works more complex and 
serious in t.i.1eir circumstances and effects, he still to 
some extent u_; ed t~1ese basic materi2~1s. One can onl;y draw 
the conclusion that sane vital elern.en ts of mass cor:n.mercial 
fiction were important in Hergesheimer's perception of the 
fictional situation. 
·:i}he category of success and failure as a f'undamental 
motif in Hergeshei:1er' s work has been noticed b;y :most critics. 
J.B. Priestley, for example, has said of Herges.i.1eimer's 
heroes that generally 
All the central figures in these stories (and every 
stor;y has its central fi 6ure vrho is really tne only 
live creature :in it) are ultra rolLlcnrt;ics, content to 
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hang th.eir world upon a single hair. Their lives 
are governed not by a complication of interests, 
a balance of values, but by one interest, one value, 
alone.l.l. 
Cabell too remarks that 
all the_ men :in br. Hergeshei.mer' s books are hag-
ridden oy one or another sole desire w:b..ich spurs 
them tov;ard a definite goal t~1rouc;h every instant 
of their :mimic lives.l2 
I:f we vi.ev.- ti1is characteristic of Her:;;es~J.e:i.Jner's fiction 
as the rei tere,ti ve tre atT!1ent of a certain pattern of ex-
:periE::nce rather than as Hergesi.1eim.er's prsfere:rJce for a 
certain kind of hero, we can discover how dee-olv in'I:rained 
.L: u '-"" 
were the c ate_;ories of success and f' ail ure in his fictional 
i.:.nagination. The v.corld. created b~l i1is fiction is, as -,'le 
si1all see in a lc:,ter cha:;_Jter, a world made up of cordlict 
and hostility, a sort of .Adlerian field for self-assertion. 
\'ii thin ti:lis f·ield the limit at ions caused by I-Ier;esheil11er' s 
prt::feren_ce for a hero's opposing hopeless odds detennined 
that the more intense and detailed the story, the more 
obsessed it would be with the conditions of failure. 
In Hergesheimer' s more so.9bisticated works the condi-
tio:ls of failure are more carefully and realistic e,lly 
detailed. Not just the mae;ni tude of the exterilal challenge 
mediates towa.rd the defeat of the hero, out also certain 
weaknesses in his own clmracter or person provide him with 
disadvanta6eS which could fully explain (or even e:::cuse) 
his failure. Thus we find numerous heroes afflicted with 
physical infinnities, age, hypersensitivity, or paralyzing 
habits of introspection. Govett Bradier in Tamuico must 
11uJoseph Hergesi1e :L11er, .An English View, u The :Bookman, 
LXIII (May 1926), 2?6. 
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"Di versions of the Anchorite," Straws and Prayer 
Books (Ne-;J York, 1924), p. 19?. 
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try to discover who are the saboteurs of his company's 
oil fields, and he is hampered in his investigations by 
periodic attacks of malaria and introspective uncertainty; 
similarly, the second Howat Penny in The 1rhree Black Penn.ys 
must try to deal with a WBJWard youns niece while himself 
declinins in age arLd out of sympathy with the mores of the 
a1:;e in v.rhich he lives. 1rhe motifs of time and change will 
be dealt with later in this chapter, but it should be 
noticed in passing at this point how frequently t:i.Jn.e--be 
it in the form of an individual's old a.:Se and decline of 
vitality, the hold -t;he past has over him, or the hold an 
ancestor has over him--dictates the conditions of failure. 
Hergesheimer also was sensitive to other v,Titers' ob-
sessions with failure. As a critic he v;as most pleased by 
those books which manifested sirnilar motifs. As he said of 
'<'ialpole 's work in Hugh Walpole: An Aupreciation: 
Victory, certainly, is not unheard of; but it is 
rare, the result of amazing courage, strength, or 
amazing luck. To say that anyone, almost, can triumph 
over life, thc.t temptation is easily cast aside, the 
devil denied on every hand, is one oi' the most in-
sidious lies ima::sinable. It is ru~ error into VJhich 
Hugh ·,'lalpole has never fallen; the :;;ro...:.;ress of his 
books has oeen an increasing recognition of -the 
tragic difficulty of any accomplisbruen t w~1atever; 
and, as tllie goes by, such sy.Gcess becomes sme,ller, 
more moment ar;y, more heroic. :;; 
Although Hergeshe imer frequently and symptomatically 
re-tu:r.--ned to the success-story myth, the characteristic tenor 
of his fiction is failure. A significant number of his 
heroes are losers who, in losing, discover or dis~lay an 
allegiance to an ideal characterized as nhigher" or "spiritual." 
It is the motif of com:pensatory idealism v,·hich Hergesheimer 
r<;:;;garcled as most characteristic of his vml'k when in 1918 he 
13Hugh Walpole; An Appreciation (New York, 1919), 
p. 28. 
wrote to C~C. Baldwin: 
Looking back over the whole field of my work a very 
few t~lings are evident, and :9rinci:pally that I 
alv:ays write about people, men usually near forty, 
who are not i.1appy. The story at bottom is nearly 
al v,ays the same--a strug~le betvveen vrhat is called 
the spirit and w.i:lc.t is called the flesh--the s-oirit 
is victorious--tiat is why it seems to me my ·:)ooks 
are happy books. 
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This op:posi tion of "spiri ttt and uflesh" is indicative 
of the wey F....ergesheimer conceived of the situation: in 
ais fiction it was only through some renunciation or 
deprivation that tl1e hero could remain loyal to his ideal. 
'lihe situation in Linda Condon is tYl)ical, although it is 
the only no\; el in which Hergeshe:ira.er atteu:pts to depict 
"the artist." Dodge 1-::>le;ydcn, a sculptor, inhabits a world 
made up of t-v10 kinds of women: the vivid, warm, sensual 
t;n)e of woman who o:f'fers men gratification, and the srace-
ful, cool, ascetic t;ype of woman who offers men only 
sensual frustratioE, bu.t who can inspire men through her 
aloof beauty. It is the z;ood fo:r·tune of :::-'leydon tilat i1e 
becomes involved with Linda Condon, a wo:u1aE of the latter 
t~<pe, wl:w can attract him., raise an e.rdor in him, a.'ld then 
deny him gr[;tificc.tion because of the verJ~ natu.re of her 
affection. 
Dodge J?leydon, standing before her, :;mt his 
hE.nds on her shoulders. "Would I have any success?" 
he asked. "Do you think you'd care for me?" 
She smiled confidently up at his intent face. 
"Oh, yes." Yet sl:J.e hoped. tlwt he v1ould not 
kiss her--just then. The delicacy of her lo::::gill"" and 
need ·were far re;Ti.oved from materie.l expressions. f5 
Deprivation is exactly what Pleydon needs to become a 
great artist. He proceeds from this eve::.:t, knov!ine; and 
l.4 Baldwin, 1J:lhe L.en Who I!.lake Our Hovels (flew York, 
1919)' p. 38. 
15Linda Condon (He~r York, 1519), p. 157. 
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loving Linda yet never having her, to produce one of the 
century's most important pieces of sculpture. Her function 
in his life is to stful.ulc.te and ins~~)ire, but he must lose 
her and subl:imate his passion in order to achieve the 
nigher goal. The alternative is suggested to Pleydon by 
a minor character in the novel: "Iviarried, you will get 
fat. nl6 
One o:f the strengths of Linda Condon is that the 
sublimated ac.i:1ievement is so clearly and positively 
represented in the form of the ar:·tistic ac~1ievement. 
Frequentl;y in Eerges:::1eimer this higher goal is V86Ue almost 
to the point of being illusory, and tile hero's gesture of 
trans:nuting mundane failure into "spiritual" success resembles 
self-delusion. One of the weaknesses of Hergesb.eiuer' s 
first novel, 'lihe Lay Anthony, is that Anthony's higher 
success is based on his virginity, a virt,:;inity preserved 
more oy coinciCiental accident and ac_!cl)_al n_auseous sex-aversion 
than by any stren;th o:f his c~LaJ."'acter or depth o:f his in-
si.'=b.t. :.Vhe novel is essentially the tale of a youth's 
initiation into life and his struggle to maintain his 
ac1_olescent vil--ginal dedication to his first sweetheart. 
Anthony Ball, dreamy and unlFoved, soes forth to meet life 
on its ovm terms v.rhen he discovers that he needs to make 
his mark in the world before he can maiTy Eliza, his 
delicate but fo:r·thrie;ht sweetheart. He carries .his dream 
of Eliza into a variet;y of circumst&nces, but most out-
stardine:; are ti:w t1vo seductions from iV~1ich he escapes: 
tile first by a dark and sensual older woman, I~~rs. Dallam, 
and che secund oJr a boyish end outspoken t.;irl his own age, 
.Annat. Thl"'oughout, his v-irginity is a S';ymbol of his faith 
and intec;ri ty, and nl.1e11 c..t last he hee:.rs of Eliza's death 
and attempts to lose J:lis virginity in a brothel, he is 
16Linda Condon, p. 122. 
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be a ten to death by thugs from whom he was trying to free a 
ca1)tive girl. 
The :problem with the g_uali ty of Anthony's s:piri tual 
aspiration is that it is virtually indistinguishable from 
a 1-:urity ·,·Jhic.L1, on at least tiiTee occc:,sioYlS, is mair:.tained 
accidentally. ·J:ihe hero's gesture of :purity ancl J:lis almost 
sacrific icl death seem too arbitrar;y and theatrical an 
attempt to concoct a spiritual victor;:v-; in view of the 
forces of the .story Anthony's com:r;:ensator:y- success on the 
spiritual plane remains unconvincing. 
Hut in some of his later works =-rer:.;ss~1e:L."Tier was a.Jle 
to rc-cogn.ize that s:. i.ri tual quest ins could -be illusory. 
In Bali sand, for instc.nce, the hero, Hi chard bale, en-
counters t.Liree vmmen ve:::y similar to ·those encot..mtered by 
)4nthony: La~v-inia, ?ris ornamental a:nd. :C:'re.r-1;: fir:::~t love 1-;ho 
dies be:fore they c&.""l be married; Zena, t.:.1e provocative and 
ser:IB ual married. v1o:w.an v;~10 tries UlJ.Succ ess.full;y to seduce 
hirrq anG. Lucia, the boyish, out spoken woman v:hom he finally 
marries. In ti.J.is novel too the hero has a ur·ofound "sl;iritualn 
attac.bn1ent to l1is dead first love, yet Bale's attitude is 
finally characterized as delusion instead of inspiration. 
:-tis life tainted by the :pervasive influence of Lavinia, 
Bale ha.s tl1is revelation of :b...er as he drar;s his last breath: 
A vision floated before l1:L.11 of a tree vri th ;;olden 
a:p?les; they li'lere shining in the sun a.uong leaves as 
c;ree:c. and glittering as emeralds. He broke one from a 
dry metallic stem; a heavenly scent clung to it; but, 
suddenly vd.se, he t.i:rrew it away, cleansir.:.g the oo.our 
from :i:1is hands. It was dead, evil, enclosine; a dry 
perpetuity of sterile seed. 
Lavir.:.ia.l7 
It is t.L;.is motif of a sensitive man being misled by 
his O'iln ve..;:;ue s:!: iri tu.al tencienci es ,·;hich Hergesn.eimer 
shares r;ith Cabell and. w.l:uch is fre g_uently regarded as one 
17Balisand (l~evl York, 19 24), :p. 367. 
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of his most characteristic motifs. Java Head, C;ytherea, 
and Tanmico are other im:-9ortant ;v-orks which share this 
motif. It represents, I think, Herges~1eimer' s final ironic 
comprehension of the motif of compensatory sublimation: it 
adds to the combination of mundane faillli~e and transcendental 
success the realization that trar£cendental success is 
illusory. 
Motifs of the Battle of the Sexes 
But if Tiergeshei.mer had problems at first in objecti-
fying spiritual success and later in believing in its 
actuality, he wa.s able to avoid these :proble..11s in a 1.vhole 
class of stories in 'Nl1ich the hero's goal V!as simply to 
maintain his integrity or to do his duty and where his 
heroic gesture involved resisting seduction. Romantic 
love could be a soal for Hergesheimer's heroes, but more 
characteristically it was a trap. 
The stories which describe the h2ro' s response to the 
love-trap are based on a philosophy of love which is one of 
Hergesheiiller' s most characteristic pS~Tcholot;ical insi(:;l1. ts. 
It is worked out most fully and most explicitly in The 
Party Dress, a novel which is a meticulously detailed account 
of an "affair" between a philoso:phiziD..g, rUJ.u-dril:king, indi-
vidualistic .American e:z...rpatriate and a conventional but 
seducti vc sub·urban 1.vife. Agabst the bac:tr;rom1d of Eastlake, 
Hergesl1eim.er' s prototype of dec&dent suburbia, the passion 
that unexpectedly arises between Chalke ~wing and Nina 
Henry is immediately qualified by their conflicting pur.:~oses: 
Chalke' s to fit their passion into the context of a whole 
meaningful life and Nina's to cultivate tue passion of the 
nom.ent as an exotic ex.r;erience: 
A strugGle, Nina realized, had come into being 
betv:een Chalke ],'wing; and h-:;rself, a ver"iJ old struggle 
indeed--the conflict between a -vvouan and a special 
man. She war:ted Chalke and only Chalke, and. she 
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wanted him at once; he wanted her, but tnere were, 
for him, ot;her and quite as important necessities. 
rerhaps they, the others, were more important. If 
she could make him forget them, give them up for her, 
she was vic tor. If he made her wait until all his 
requirements were satisfied he would triumph. If 
that happened she would never, Nina told herself, 
entirely conquer, wholly possess him. She was very 
avid about that. She wanted to drov1n Chalke in her 
passionate love. 1ro hold his face agai...11st her until 
he was de ad to everything else. H~r body, she felt, 
must be his earth and his he aven.l8 
Love, in suc.1:1 an aspect, can produce only misfortune, 
and. when Chalke is finally defeated in this struge;le, over-
come by Nina's sedu::tiveness and betrayed by his own passion, 
the loss is mo~e than that of mere scruples--it is a sub-
jugation of his whole identity. His subsequent suicide is 
no surprise. 
That the vvriter as well as Nina regarded this conflict 
as ua very old strut_~ gle indeed, ii a fundaJllent al condition of 
human sexuality, is attested by his frequent and vivid re-
i tera·cions of the love-trap motif. In two adjacent stories 
in the collection <ctuiet Cities we see this basic motif and 
its two possible resolutions. In one the hero, Saxegotha 
Laws, succumbs to the sedu::tions of Lucy Challen, and, be-
cause he marries her, his bacl.;..woods integrity, Spartan way 
of life, and rather fierce promise of greatness are all en-
gulfed in her v.rcalth and her whimsical femini ty. Saxe gotha 
gains romance and. security but loses all t.hat made him an 
individual. 'l'he second variation on this motif is -c.he story 
of ..:~]artin Van .Duren, v·ino is forced to choose either to 
maintain his principles -oy renouncing his ro;nance and run-
ning f'or Vice-.:?re sident, or to marr~r a young a11.d wealthy 
Souther.rj_er v,ho, prompted by Southern politicians, offers him 
a life of luxury and. beauty. Van .ouren's choice of principle 
establishes his future greatness. 
18The Party Dress (New York, 1930), PP• 240-241. 
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The reiterative opposition between masculine will and 
feminine enticements is one of the most cnaracteristic 
features of Hergesheimer's fiction. Seldom in his pages 
is there a satisfactory relationship between man and woman 
or even a met apbysical :possibility of a satisfactory re-
lationship. A primary postulate of Hergesheimer's imagina-
tive comprehension of life is this combination of conflict 
and frustration, vrhere a hero can exist as an individual 
only as long as he can den;y his romantic promptings. .Out 
besides struge;ling agains-l:i the external threat of seduction, 
Hergesheimer 's hero sometimes had to struggle against the 
seductions of }:)Ure primitive libidinal evil. :E'or t!.1is motif 
Hergesheimer is considerably indebted to Conrad's Heart of 
Darkness, a book regarded by one of the characters in The 
Lay Anthony as 11the most beautiful story of our time." Kurtz's 
personality, split between the rational, civilized co:nscious 
and the irrational, evil, and primitive subconscious, is 
echoed in several of Hergesheimer' s prota;_:;onists with the 
sUbstitution of Caribbean Voodoo for African ma:;ic. In the 
story "Juju"19 the hero, Charles Heebner, is an-American 
sugar plantation manager in Cuba who is brought to crisis 
and forced to choose between returning to America and 
marrying "the girl back hane" and beint; submerged under the 
sensuous and evil spell of the tempe::;tuous half-breed 
Amalia Cruz and her dances and incantations of Juju. In 
the midst of tl.1e Juju ritual Heebner, at tne brink of sub-
mission to the dark urc5es, im..tJulsivel~r shoo"cs Amalia and 
so frees himself from the libidinal pri...'1litivism. 
Less fortunate is Jolm .li'earnes (~uiet Cities LX) who, 
charged with the solemn duty of ridding Reconstruction 
Charlestown of tne presence of a particularly dangerous Negro, 
takes tl::Je calcul.ated risk of involving himself in voodoo to 
19The London Mercury, VII (March 1923), 472-493. 
do it. He achieves l1is pur?ose with the assistc.nce of a 
sinister Negress, L:rs. Bembo, but it takes from him such 
a g;reat release of dark urges and unspeakable practices 
that J:1e is :.finally left, his mind unhinced, prematurely 
senile. 
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I would consider Viild Oranges another story of this 
t;y-_pe eltho1J6h it h&s the :i.m.:;:ortant difference that t.i1e pure 
evil with 1tv~:icl1 ti.:;.e hero must contend is manifestly an ex-
ternal evil and "(;tle story is, on the surface at least, a 
sblple success story of romantic love. The relationship 
of dramatic forces ,however, is the same as in "Juju" or the 
story of John Fearnes, and the situation is treated l'iith 
suc£1 an e:x.-trerae lc.c~;: of verisimilitude as to S1J_ggest that 
t.:us slit:)lt ly earlier story is a study o.t' -tJ.1e struggle vvi th 
ti.1e dark inner urges :projected into the mat~rial vJorlcl. 
Wild Oranges :is a story involvinc; five c,;.::.aracters, all 
one-sidedly draw:J. so tl1at they might stand for certain 
}!S;j·c:1ic ci.lB.ractsris tics. John ' .. ·oo lfolk, the hero, is a 
widower viho, af-'cer 1J..i s your1t;; bride ilac_ been killeC. in a 
sel:..seless accident, renoru1ced hurnan ::c,ocL:;t:;r to live on his 
;yacht whei·e he C,.)uld c:Jntrol all the elements of his life. 
His seauan, Hc:.lvorcl, is a personalization o:f.' neatness, order, 
and obedience, aL:.'i to::;et11er they live a li?e t::12t is a 
bache lor's idyll. Hm.'lever, at a c\..e serted stretch of s~lore 
the~ ·o0come involved in the dire situation o:t· tl1e Stopes 
f 2nil v in s<:>ite of t:1.eir sv:orn wi thdraVlal. Lillie Sto1)es 
tJ - .r: 
is an attractive but fris~J.tened your.g \'iOEJ.E.~.n to whom Woolfolk 
b.:;c . Jmes attc-.::.ched. She is in the })redicmnent of tr;ying to 
care for her aili:n;:; f£:.ther (whose main trait is cm·Jarclice) 
at the same time t~1e.t s.i1.e is tryins to fend off the amorous 
advances o:i tl:J.e sinister, ilnbecilic Nic~10le.s, t~:e :family's 
handyman. ,~/oolfolk' s a.rrJ.bivalent feel in; tm7ard l._illie, his 
love :for her person and his loathin;~ for her surrol.IL!.dint;s, 
which 
oozed a sort of vi tal horror, tb.ey seened to crawl 
with a L1alignant and repylsi ve life • • • with tiJ.is 
palpable, sentient evil,20 
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issues fin. ally in his fighting a protracted battle one 
night with Nicholas, who had just killed Eillie 's father. 
Halvord finishes off the evil ogre (receiving his ovm 
death ·wound in the struggle), and Woolfolk and Jl.~illie are 
able to sail off toe; ether, freed of I',:illie 's obliGation to 
her· father as well as her subservience to the nameless evil 
personified by Nicholas. But Woolfolk has sacrificed both 
his withdrav1al from the world and his seaman (and all he 
personified) for tlns. 
The forces in this situation are similar to others 
we have already seen recurring in Hergesheimer's fiction. 
Poor Millie and the evil force which overs~wdows her life 
are two sepe.rate entities in the story but one amalgamated 
force when seen from the point of view of ~'oolfolk, who 
foresees bot~1 satisfaction and dan:_ser for hiL.1.self in this 
entanglement 'Hith I,:illie: a_;ain tile hero is tryint; to free 
himself from dark powers which are associated with a romantic 
woman, and. at;ain tl1e :ce is a combined attract ion and repul-
sion that threatens to engulf him and destroy his orderly 
and self-purposed life. It was thus that Anthony Ball 
fout;ht to avoid the seductions of Annot Hardynge, thus that 
Chalke Ewin;-:5 fell under the seductive powers of Nina Henry, 
and thus that Charles Heebner narrovdy escapsd the whirl-
pool of his own darker emotions stirred up by the half-breed 
Amalia Cruz. The dark forces inside that the hero must 
quell are closely related to the outer forces of seduction 
and the whole relo.tionship betv,reen 1.vomen and men. In this 
aspect Hergesl.1eimer seems to be the clJronicler of the con-
flict of ego and id. His heroes must think an(~ control 
rather than feel and respond or they are lost. 
20wild Oranges (New York, 1922), p. 104. 
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Throughout his entire viTiting career Hergesheimer 
showed a preoccupation with this seduction situation com-
plicated by the element of marriage. One of his most 
characteristic fictional mot lis is that of the sensitive 
and c ou.I·a;eous hero faced with the choice betv.Ieen tvm 
Vlomen: a wife to whom he has specific obligations and an 
"other woman" wi.1o arouses his romantic urges. Such a 
motif, in Her;sesD.ei::ner's earlier treatments of it, involved 
the elements of conscience and conventional morality; the 
su;perego was brout;ht to the assistance of the ego to aid 
in the hero's efforts to maintain i:lis ir:ctegrity and self-
possession in the face of the uncontrollable libidinal 
forces. There is less co:::-1science to support the hero in 
Hergesheil;1er 's later works, however, as can be seen by 
comparing the early version of the m.otif, in Mountain Blood 
(1915), with the later version in Cytherea (1922). 
1'iountain Blood, the novel Hergesi.1e imer admitted L"light 
be the only one he -,u·ote tLat his Presb;yterian t;rand.father 
might understa...'1d, is the story of l.-i·ordon L:akirillllon, a poor 
coach driver i11 the Virginia mountaiils. G-ordon avails 
himself of an opportunity to rnaiT;yr a young sm.£::,11-town 
heiress but finds his ;;ood fortune chan=::;ed to perplexity 
when r1e becomes ensnared by tl1e cb.arnts of a local temptress, 
Ivleta Biggs. Gordon is caught between theE>e two wo:nen: 
his wife, cha.r·actcri zed as sir.:.c ere, trusth::.g, -::1oiJ.es·tic, and 
soiilewhat insipid, \'J.ho is the source of all }:;is r.ealth and 
:;rotected in his affections by his conscience; and Eeta, 
who is beautiful, unconventional, and somev1hat m;;rsterious 
and who appeals to his manliness and. .i:.:is instincts of' self-
gratifi cs.tion. Just as Gordon had decided to run awa:y to 
Paris with ILet a, lli s r,if e dies in child birtl1 lm.mviLg of 
his i:c.cf idelity. .i'h.roughout tl:1e remair~der o:I: the novel 
Gordon is motivated b:r guilt, ar ... d spends his :fortune and 
efforts tr;ying to ric;ht the \7rongs of povert;y and exploitation 
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that are so characteristic of his community. Hergesheim.er 
once sumrned up the theme of Mountain Blood as 
the failure of ai1 aged man to repair a spiritual 
wrong with gold.21 
The characteristic of Hergesheim.er' s earli,=r treatments 
of this motif is that he did regard the disloyalty to a 
loving VJife as "a spi.ri tual wrong" wrtich needed same sort 
of e}~J) ia tion. 
In another early treatment of this motif, in the story 
"Bread" (i1he Hapuy End V, 1919) Hergesheimer even heit;htens 
the puritanical moral tone of the si tu<:,tion by making the 
hero's v.ife a vroman slowly dying of a disease v,-hich makes 
her starve, ru1c by having the hero struck dead by a heart 
attack vrhen he realizes that he he.d been about to desert 
her for the tem::_;tre ss (again named Iviet a Biggs). 
Just as Herz;esheimer's ideas of what coiJstituted 
"spiritual" or "transcendent17 achievement changed consider-
ably between The Lay Anthony (1914) and Balisand (1924) 
so too did his concept of the spiritual Ylrong seem to fade, 
although the :fictional motif' tbat originally ernoodied it 
continued as a vehicle for his later ideas. His final 
position on the relation of adultery and morality vras 
aiTi ved at in Cytherea (1922), in wi1ich the adultery situ-
ation had none of the brooding guilt of I1Iountain Blood, 
and in which the characters were more sophisticated and the 
wife-figure far less :pitiful. Hert;eslleiruer' s concept of 
morality in Cytherea is one of self-fulfillment: Lee 
Rand on's act of running of·f with tl1e temptress Savina is 
wrong because it was the wrone; thins for Lee--an illusory 
escape from his marital discontent. Gordon li[akimmon, on 
the other hand, had condemned hir.:J.self because of the ansuish 
his disloyal behavior (or rather, his disloyal intentions) 
21
"Some Veracious Paragraphs," 'l:he Bookman, XLVIII, 
Sept. lSlb , p. 11. 
had caused his viife. In Cytherea Herges~ue :imer was not at 
all worried about Lee's obligation to his v;ife Fanny; she 
was too unfavorably presented in the novel to elicit the 
reader's s;y'1TI.pathy. .A ... '1.d by the time Hergeshe imer v,Tote 
The ?arty Dress (19 30) he enC.owed the adulterous heroine 
with a husband equally adulterous, and hypocritical besides, 
so tl1at there could be no possibility of her feeline; the 
guilt of infidelity. 
He rges.i.1e iw.er even ventured to formulate his ideas 
about marriage in an artie le l',ri tten for The Pictorial 
Review of January, 1926. 22 In this er9ository treatment 
of t:1e motif he defined the coni' lie t of marriaze and_ love 
as a be: sic opposition between social convention and }:Jrimi-
ti ve urge. He felt; tl1at it v1as useless sentimentality to 
confuse love, which was merely a function of :procrec:..tion, 
with the arrangewent of convenience, culture, and economics 
thc..t was marriage, l.V~len actually ths forliler was inherently 
destructive to the latter. V!e can find. little room for 
moral re sponsibi li ty or suil t to be invo 1 ved in a conflict 
dissected VJith such cool objectivity in which tJ.1e forces 
were foune.. to be so ineloc table. Viewing this evolution 
o:f his attitude, we ce>,n conclude that alt-wug;h Herges.:.2.eiD.er's 
::.:loral percept ions r:ere in a state of flux 'N.i.-lich changed the 
moral implications o~:· this partie ular fict ion2,l moti:t', ·the 
motif itself rs~::.ained constant <:tc.d basic to his iTnagiEative 
grasp ot· the world. 
l'1Iotifs of t~.:.e :deletioll_ship of :i?resent a:e:.d ~:?ast 
The t::tird major croup of fict;ional mo-cifs I 1-;ish to 
d.i scuss is t1le.-i.; c;rou::;) COilll)ri sed of situ at ions whsl-~e time, 
hel~,s(i.it:r, or tra1.~sience is tlL:: deterlJ.i:cdnt; or qualifyiD..g 
factor. I hc:tve earlier discussed ho1.v tL"e in the i'orm of 
22XXVII, p. 10. 
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the handicap of age affects the capabilities of the hero to 
succeed, but here I y;ish to discuss certain configurations 
of time a."'ld heredity 1.vhich are more peculiarly Hergesheimer 's. 
His preoccupation with present and past seldom supplied him 
with motifs 1.vh.ich formed his plots as did his preoccupations 
with striving for success and vlith the battle of t:t1e sexes; 
the t:irne-motifs contributed more to mo ti vat ion, character, 
and the conditior.:.s under which the action takes ple.ce. 
Still these motifs constitute some of Her;;esheirner's most 
characteristic and important insights. 
There are, in general, tv,ro basic insights about the 
relation of :past and pre sent v:hich are embodied in Herc;es-
heimer' s fictional motifs. One insight is that a past Vlhich 
was simple, stra:4;htforward, anci aggressive, and v.hich en-
com· aged direct and se lf-ri&~t eous behavior has given way 
to a present which is complex, devious, and ineffectual, 
and which encourages withdrawal enci introspective estileti-
cism. The other insight is that the past (usually by means 
of beredity and the pre sent consequences of prior actions) 
actually deteimines much about the pre sent, both in a positive 
way, through the continuance of certain desirable traits 
or traditions, and in a negative way, through the inhibition 
of freedom of action. 
There are several fictional motifs by v:hich these in-
sights are translated into literary themes in Hergesheirner's 
work, out one is most characteristic of the author: that 
motif -,'Jhich treats the relationships of grandfather, father, 
and son. For Hergeslle :imer this motif is clearly one which 
v1as "given." We can easily trace t~1e prototypes of these 
tbree characters and tl.1eir relationshil:;s to his autobio-
graphical remil1iscences as presented in his -oook The 
Presbyterian Child. Virtually all of his fictional motifs 
treating grruldfathers, fathers, and sons have the same 
basic pattern of character-re lc:,t ionships. 
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Hergeshe:imer describes his grandfather in The Presby-
terian Child as a strong, willful, patriarchal man, the 
founder and ruler of his line. It is he who -ouilt up the 
family :L'ortunes ana_ lands, animated by a strong sense of 
purpose and the :preconception that his actions conformed 
to God's will. The fatl:1er emerges less vividly in Herges-
heinler's recollections, for he is a man vvho lives in the 
shadov.; of the grandfather's strength and achievement. 'l'he 
father is ::nore en acLninistrator than a ruler, a ::nan who 
"has a job" ratl:1er than one who ere ate s a domain. ':Vhe loss 
of force of C.Llaracter from grandfather to :fatl1er is demO.n-
strated most clearly by Hergeshe im:er 's dwelling on his 
mem.or ies of his father idling around the house surrounded 
only by the aged and a child, having lost his job and yet 
full of resolutions, plans, and pra.i'lises. The fir.:.al step 
in what amounts to the degeneration of a fa;_nily line is 
the step from fat:ier to son. Hergesheiraer represents him-
self in boyhood ru'ld earl;_y manhood as sickly, dreamy, and 
escapist, with reprehensible traits of laziness and 
estheticism under vil.1.o se influence he says, "I left school 
for idleness, idleness for an academy of painting. 23 'J:he 
cycle of degeneration was completed, then, v,rhen Hergesheimer 
spent aLnost tl:Je entire inheritance from his late grand-
father's estate v1l1ile living the life of a young esthete 
in Venice. 
Throughout this cycle of deger1eration, however, runs 
a strain of in. t.:;:grity and idealism. that is eminently 
valuable. It is tl:ri.s continuing ideal ism and basic worth 
that makes even the esthete son a worthwhile ind.i vidual and 
enables him to apr)reciate his heritage from simpler, 
stronger generations. 11hus we have inl1erent in the motif 
of the three generations sane elements of both of Herges-
2 3The Presbyterian Child (London, 1924), p. 59. 
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heimer 's insights about past and present. 
As I have earlier intimated, Hergesheimer made con-
siderable literary capital of this motif given him by his 
ancestry. Although I have nowhere been able to find an 
exact transcription of the situation outlined in The lTesby-
terian 0hild in any of his fiction (Hergesheimer wasn't the 
kind of writer who used his experience so directly), there 
are numerous instances w.nere certain aspects of t.i:1is moti:t' 
appear. 1!'or example, in the stor-J uTriall by Armesu24 
only the father and son are actually involved in the story, 
although they live surrounded by the SL;irit and demesne of 
the stront;-willed and materialistic gr&ndfather. 'I;he story 
involves the realization by the estnete son t.i:1at his young 
wife !1as ceen taken over by his domineerins father. 'rhe 
son's heroic gesture comes in spite of his own effeminate 
weakness and consists of successfully asserting his will 
against the f' C:Lther and (the reader i.nf ers) winning tile sole 
possession oi' his wife. 
Similar conflicts between f::ther and son are developed 
in two stories which make interesting comparing: the story 
of Nic.nolas l!.:lliset (~iuiet Cities X) a..'1d "Family G-roup: 
Contemporary American" whicll aJ;;pe ared in The Saturday 
Evening Post of July l, 1933. 25 ':[lhe former is set in noston 
in the 1840's and involves the crisis f<.wed by the owner 
of a substantial s11ipping comJ:any when his son makes t:ae 
impractical decision to renounce tne world of affairs in 
favor o:f' an idealistic life at .iirook .1?arm married to a 
philoso-:;her 's dau::;hter. ·:rhe latter stor;y, a cri tig_ue of' 
contempora.r,y life, is set in l:.:astlake 8.1.-:Ld involves a similar 
24scribner's Magazine, LXXXI (March 1927), 242-252. 
25ccrx, PP· 14-15. 
crisis faced by a suburbanite businessman whose son is in 
love with a pro±'essor 's daujlter and is about to devote 
hiillself to philosophy, rather than business, to make h:iJ:n.-
self worthy of her. In each story t.he relation of father 
to son is quite similw: to t.iJat in 'I:he rresbyterian Child: 
a father, practical, narrowminded, and_ confirmed in his 
preconceptions, confronted by a son, idealistic and im-
practical but just as stront; as i1is father in wantinG to 
choose his own wa:y of life. It can thus be seen that 1.vhether 
Hergesileimer was 'Hriting a period piece for such a collection 
as Q.uiet Cities or a study of the tensions v1i thin his own 
twentieth century society for a popular ma:::;azine, the funda-
mental experiential pattern supplied by his o~~ family 
situation was a bctsic unit by which he expressed his insights. 
But the g;randf'at1le~father-son motif certainly had 
literary potential far beyond t:£1at which could be realized 
in single short stories. Hergesl1e imer used it numerous 
tim.es to give unity· aru5. coherence to a novel which would 
otherwise be amorphous and pointless. Its first and most 
successful exposition was in 'l'he Three Black J?ennys where 
(in slightly trru1-smuted fonn) it supplied tl1e fundamental 
conception which holds tile book together. This novel is 
in three distinct part·s, each treating one situation faced 
by one male member of the Penny family, and. although the 
three heroes hl."'e not strict J..y grandfat11er, fatl1er, and son 
(their generations are not even adjace!!.t and tlley pro;ress 
from youngest to oldest), their cl:1aracteristics are such 
tl:1at tlle;y con:t'orm to the Hergoslleilller protot;srpe. Howat I 
is a young uc;n living prior to the t ble of the 1\.merican 
B.evolution and is sin(;le-minded, forceful, and contemptuous 
of qualifications or scipulations v1hich stanC in the VJay 
of his vdll. Jasper, three ge:ueratioj.s later, is a middle-
aged man, enmeshed in affairs, willful but a·c the same time 
reflective, forceful yet vritb. some traces of decadence. 
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Howat II is the twentieth century reJ::;resentati ve of the 
family and is aged, childless, and. unable to flourish in 
any environment except the golden-hued days in his memory 
when the opera was in its :prime. Spiritually the three 
black Pennys are grand.fa t~ae:c, father, and son. 1fhe motif 
of ti-1e tt.;.ree generations also conveys Hergesheimer' s tvm 
b&sic insi0lts about past and :present: that lllodern times 
aL.d. people a:r'e less sinc:;le-minded an.C:. effectual than their 
forbears, but also that some vs.luo.bl e traits of personal 
\7ill o.nd inte~;ri t;y have oeen t:cansmi tted to them from 
their :_;;s.st. 
Her;,:;she imsr even arrived at a :phiL)sophy of :couth 
and age "hicll vwuld seem to -oe an abstract expo sit ion of 
one facet of tilis ex.t.-~eriential pattern. He expresses this 
ph::..losoJ:;hy in his Hugh '.falpole: An AIY:)reciation as he 
eulogizes, o.s or.:.e of ·alp ole's "main resources," 
the restless tDxning away of the yom1c from the 
conventions, ti1e prejudices, t~::.e inhi0itions, of 
yesterday. Ee is singularly intent upon the in-
justice of locking age about the vr.rists of youth •••• 
Thls, of course, is inesca1;able: the old 
are the old, and not tile least 81llons· their in-
firhlities is tiw deadenir~g of tl.1.eir sensibilities, 
the hardening of their perceptions. But then, as 
w·ell, the young are the young, and. youth is folly, 26 blind revolt, contumacy. Here is perpetual drama. 
Here v:e seem to have a social and philosophicc;.l attitude 
srov.ring out of, El.Luong other sources, an experiential 
pattern ro.:cher tD.an an attit;ude chane;ing inde::!encient of 
the motif ~.'/hich embodies it. 
But Herges~eimer hQd other motifs to express these 
themes than that of the t;rand.father-father-son relation-
ship. One that recurs in many of his historical v1orks and 
which er~resses his sense of continuity and relateili1ess of 
past and l')resent is the motif of the t;yrar.:11;y of the past. 
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He:cgesheimer WSB always interested in the way that the :past 
determines the present, how :past actions or hereditary 
traits inhibit a :person's freedom. Ricb.ard :bale (Bali sand) 
admits: 
It 1 s the :past I'm lost in, never the pre sent or 
the future; June :nine years ago.27 
And James Sash, (Limestone Tree IV), in trying to convince 
his desired Liza to forsake her convent ru1.d marry him, 
states: 
God, I thought you were the :past. 1l111en I saw you 
weren't. I ~gw you were just caught in the :past. 
Like myself. 
Bale's one romantic encounter on a June night and 
Liz a's original commitment to the convent after her family 
had been massacred by Indians each constitute an event 
which controlled and :paralyzed the future, and the victims' 
attempts to free themselves from tilis hold, thoU[;h neces-
serily unsuccessful in the long run, make U}) ti.1e substance 
of the story and allov; the characters to develop as noble 
aild courageous. 
The prior event which exerts this tyrannical control 
over a character needn't be one from his own experience, 
however. Several tir.:les Hergesi.1eim.er develops this motif 
so that an event in the life of an ancestor affects a 
character in this v;ay. Such are tile indirect effects of 
t.he lives of the first two black Pennys on the third: 
their romantic indiscretions directl;~r helped to form the 
situation in w~_lich Howat II is entan.:.::;led. 
It is i:::Lteresting to note that the theme of the 
tyranny of the :past is almost completely confL:::.ed to 
Hergesi.1eir.uor 's historical novels. ~1he tvientieth century, 
27Balisand, p. 164. 
28The Liruestone Tree (New York, 1931), :p. 107. 
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in his fiction, seems to bear none of the burdens of pre-
vious generations, just as it benefits from none of the 
valuable traits and traditions of the past. Such novels 
as Cytherea, T&-npico, and The Pru."'ty Dress,a.YJ.d such stories 
as are collected in Tropical :.7inter, all contemporary in 
t:h.eir setting;, contain none of these themes. Except in 
his works like 'l'he Tbree Black Pennys and l'he Limestone 
Tree, where he is essentially followinG out ·t;he history of 
a fcunily, Herc;esheimer treats the tv;entieth century as if 
it were isolated from any history or tralition. Its 
tyrannies come from sources other than the past • 
.Another of Hergeshe illier' s major motifs of the rela-
tionship of present and past is that of transience in 
:J.oral, social, and economic :patterns. 'J.ihe motif of the 
chan;;ing order is a sort of intensified and articulc,ted 
nostalc;ia ',vhich has its individual counterpc..rt in the de-
;;eneration of tile farJ.ily line exr.li'essed in t:ne gre.:n6 .. father-
fat~ler-son motif. The changing order cc.n exist in any 
century as iierg.csJ.1eilner sees it, and in wnatsver period he 
conceives his story he prefers to balance t~1e whole indi-
vidual action on the brink of social change. In tile novel 
.Balisand it is the radical c:hangeover at the turn o.f the 
eighteent1l century from Federalism to Jeffersonian Democracy 
which tends to overcorile Richard Bale and destine him to 
become obsolete. In the novel Java Head the .A.r!L.'J.idon 
fa;lil;y is c::mght up by economic pro~STess in the mid-nine-
teenth century, an age which sees business 1netilods be-
coming less sc:::upulous (as tile second-generation s:ili:t;pin.g 
fir~!l ow:r:::.er succur2bs to the economic :presm;_res to eEga;;e in 
the opium trade) and n;.ore :progressive (as the new clipper 
ships and. no ston port are revoluticn:::.izi.l:::.s Nev,; England trade). 
In tllis novel too the most s;ynp.:o.thetic ch&racters, Gerrit 
Am.m.idon and. his srar:..d.fat~ler Jeremy, belor::.;; raostly to the 
old order. In tJ.1e novel Tampico it is economic practices 
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in the twentieth century, devious, monopolistic, and remote, 
vii1ich meke o·bsolete tile ~protagonist Govett Bradier ar.d his 
·ousiness methods based on individual courage and aude.ci ty. 
IJ.'wo as;Jects of the motif of the c:O.an<dng order are ~ u u 
worth establishing clearly. The first of these is ti.1e 
nostalgia with 'Nhich Hergesl:1eirner approaches t.l1e changing 
mores. As a critic of Hergesl:1eirner, G. W. Latham has 
suggested, 
He is the lover of lost causes and impossible 
lo;yalties. He is in his own realm when dealing 
with t:O.e moment of transition from an old order 
to a new. Then in an elegaic minor key he laments 
the change. Thus we have old Salem in Java Head 
just as its marit i:me irn:portance is to fade. 29 
In each of the books wllich con·tains the motif of the 
chanbing order Hersesheimer's sympathies are obviously 
with the old. As he ad.mi tted in :8'rom an Old Eo use, 
politic ally, I had d.i scovered, writing .bali se.nd, 
I was a ~'ederali st; a party soon c~i scredi ted, 
and--or for tDis era--completely lost.30 
There seems to be a certain tendency in him to recoil from 
a present he regarded as meaningless and futile and to look 
back toward some sort of golden period in .America's past. 
The worst tl1at C3..J.'l ·be said about him is that he rejected 
the :2re sen. t (as he rejected woman) to live his creative 
life in a past that we.s not the real past necessarily but 
was an age he imasir::.ed as more elemental, straightforv;ard 
and elegant ti1an t.Ll.e one in which he h2d the misfortune to 
live. His masnificent resider...ce, Dower House, restored and 
replete wi-c"-1 earl;y- Americana, is a monument to tbis escape. 
Hut Herges:.1ein~er' s uses of t~1e motif of the chru:csing 
order accomplished :more than merely to ci1ronicle his longing 
29G.VJ. Latham., "11he 1\ew Writers XIV: Jose·oh Herges-
heLter," Canar3.ian ForUJ.U, XI (April 1931), 260. ' 
3°From an Old House (New York, 1926), p. 171. 
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to escape: it also sup_~jlied his dramas vrith credibility 
and wider meaning. It helped him to present the individual 
action in a v10rld that had verisimilitude, that was full 
of forces ar....:d tensions which were beyond and outside the 
predicam.ents of tl.;.e c.:.1aracters. Besides supplying a recog-
nition of tr1.e existence of t.ie outside world, it gave 
larger implications, deeper resonances, to the in:ii vidual 
destinies in the foreground. 
Summary 
This brief survey of the more important motifs around 
whic.i.J. Hergesl.1e:imer built his fiction should begin to indi-
cate the ultimate value of his achieve;·G.ent. 11he limitation 
of his ima;::;inB.tion, indicated by the repetition of a compar-
atively few narrowly defined life-situations, determines that 
he shall be r:garded as no more than a minor writer. His 
scope VJCS also limited by his conception of \Vi1at fiction 
should oe and acco:mr)lish: thus he tended to v"Tite only 
one kind of stor;y, t.l..:.o..t Vib.ich portrayed so:.11e crucial and 
dramatic heroism. 1J.lhis dram2.tic heroism varied greatly in 
its relation to r'.:::al life. It vvas :uo st easil;y re:)resented 
in the slliple success story, but c:-:1ere its function of wish 
fulfillment wc.s closer to dream than to life, a re:pre sen ta-
t ion of what Adler wculd characterize as a "masculine pro-
test, 11 · ar.;. e:x:pre:ssion of ilrreriorit·y. Sucn stories could 
·ae eminentl;y entertaining in the short run but c auld allow 
no dee.J!er, lo:o..::, run appreciation. 
But HergeslLeL1er' s insiL..;ht ·\,ent beyond the:: COY.i.L .. nes of 
·t;.i.1e succe:ss star::;- (althougil he seemed to reu1ain deeply 
cmillnitted to it) ancl included a sublimated version of it 
and ~ci:nally an ironic cOill}]rehension of t.i:1e whole matter of 
aspiration and striving in human e:,:perience. Similarly he 
y;as able to viri t~ both boy-meets-(;irl gotboilbrs and stories 
VJ.i:1ich e:xplor,.::d. -'c~ne rGl:.:,t ionship ·oetv;eeL man s.nd vwaru1 vr:Lth 
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an intense if' misogynistic insight. .but the seemingly para-
do:::dcal quality of his artistic consciousness is to some 
extent resolved ·;,'l:cen one observes that even the most sensi-
tive an.J. serious of Eergc:sheimer's v;orks of i:'iction have 
elements in them. ·.c;hich e .. re charc;.ct0ris~j_c of c..::e eas;y 
'11his fact rrill 
emerr::;e more su'bstrultially in later chapters \~;hen I exc:mine 
such elemen-t;s as t~~s contrived plot wiLich yro:S.v.ces t~:e 
necessaril;r hap:p:.c end of Java IIead and tlJ.e nlove at first 
sit)1tu motif so esse::::.tial to tile seduction of' the hero in 
Cytherea. For purposes of the present cha1')ter 1 et t:1.e ob-
servation suffice tlJ.a.t Hergesl.1eilwr' s market place fiction 
ru1d. .i.1is serious fiction do not appear to be distinct and 
separate endeavors, since his literary techniques, like his 
motifs, did Lot often ve.r:y much from one mode to the ot.i.1er. 
1-ierz;esi:leiln.:;r's litotifs concerned vlith the past; and 
present, along v:itl: his pervs.ding affinity fo:J:> the past, 
v:ere often malie:;ned as merely "escapistn by critics of his 
day uvho in general were seekine; "social realism"; however, 
the past was clearl:.c more than thc:~t to him. His fascina-
tion v;ith differen,..-:; cultures ru1.d different environments in 
earlier tiLes provicled D.im wi,..ch more imacir12.ti ve freedor:1 
than he could have wl1en treating his own surroundings end 
put him in touch with some of the sreat themes of transience 
and change which have nourished SOEle o.i:· the t;reE'~test litera-
ture of our tradition. 
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III. THE THREE BLACK PENNYS .AND CHARACTER 
The Three Black Penn.ys (1Sl7) was the third novel pub-
lished by Hergeshe:im.er, but it was his first substantial 
achievement in the art of fiction. His earlier novels, 
T'he La.y Anthony (1914) and Mountain Blood (1915), had many 
of the characteristics of the apprentice works of a good 
writer. They both had highly dramatic materials, a youth-
ful intensity, and an extremely idealistic morality; 
lacking was a mature insie;ht into experience and a con-
vincing control over the structm·e, speed and rhythm of 
the narrative. In all, they can be regarded as upromising" 
but incomgletely realized novels, and they were so regarded 
by many of their revievrers. l'!i th The '11hree Black Pennvs, 
however, Hergesheirller achieved a fuller understanding of 
t~ne materials with which he was working and displayed a 
fuller tech:r1ical competence for developins them, so that 
the novel quite deservedly brought him much more recognition 
as a writer than l1.e had previously enjoyed. 
One of the techEical factors which made this novel 
more successful than his earlier works v1as a device by 
which Hergeshe:imer was able to master the problem of struc-
ture. His earlier two efforts had been diffuse and uneven 
in their narrative movement, primarily because their 
structural pattern--of continuous action viewed f'rom a 
single point of view--put too many demands on the relatively 
inexperienced writer for him to be able to maintain both 
interest and continuity. In The Three Black Pennys he 
solved t.i:1is problem with something of a structural innova-
tion in the American novel: a disc01:tinuous novel of 
three separate, self"-contained (although in·t;errelated) long 
stories, v;ith different characters and different act ions but 
related therues. ·:rhe whole matter of structure in Herges-
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heimer's fiction will be examined in greater detail in 
Chapters VI and VII; here it is only necessary to acknow-
ledge tlris structt~al principle as both a significant 
addition to Hergeshe imer' s developiD.t-'S tecnnique and t.he 
most im1"ortant feature of his first successful novel. 
The Three Black Pennys is t11e story of three men of 
the .i:'enny family who, in three dii'ferent generations, share 
a set of characteristics wnich nake ·them "black" ?ennys. 
The ?enny family is a ?ennsylvania iror::.-mal,::ing famil;y, and 
the history of its "black" man.bers is o.lso a history of t.he 
decline of the family, the growth of an industrial .America, 
and the general dissipation of vigor and pur~cose repre-
sented (for Her6esheimer) by the history of our civilization 
over tne past two hundred years. 
More specifically, the novel is tne story of ti~ee 
passionate en::o1m.ters--one in colonial t:irnes, one in the 
mid-nineteenth century and one in tne twentieth century--
in each of which a hero faces a roEJ.antic crisis \.hich will 
determine both the course of the rest of his life and t.t1e 
future of t11e family. The first hero is ;young Howat eenn~y, 
who is forced out of his ro litary \va;;'s by a passion for a 
sop:aisticated married 1l.uropean woman. 1'he seconci ~1ero is 
Jasper J?enny, who, in his middle years, is trying to live 
dovm t.i.1e effects of a former indiscretion in orcier to earn 
the love of a highly moral, .r>:eenly sensitive woLlan. the 
protasonist of the t .. 1ird story is acain a Howat --='enny, but 
this one ceclining in age, rigid in his m.orals and manners, 
and facin;_; the riecessi ty of understanding the frank and 
forward romantic behavior of his niece. 
l 1he first Howat is the son of a s .. nrewd and determined 
man of affairs, Gilbert ~)enny, who had brought his aristo-
cra;;ic wife to Am..:.rica and vvorked his way into a };';artner-
s~~ip in a large l'ennsylvania iron works. HO\vat 's nearest 
spiritual kinship, ho'l. ever, is with an ancestor w:Clo snares 
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the strain of "blackrr 'ilelsh blood rUI.lJ2int; through the re-
spectable English stock, an ancestor vvho, according to 
Gilbert, "was burned as a heretic in 1,.ary' s day. n .Howat s s 
blaclmess is indicated in many vmys early in the story: by 
his perverse disregard for the mana~ement of the forge, by 
his cm;.tempt for all the members of the :fore;e corununity 
except his uother, the franker of his two sisters, and the 
equally free-minded daughter of the foreman, by the great 
affinity he feels with the ·wilder, uninhabited tracts of 
tl:le ne\v country, and by his fundamen·tal distaste for ordi-
nary human involvement. Hunning like a refrain t.l:lrough his 
story is his declaration that 
"for me there is something unendurable in men 
herdin6 like cattle, protectinG their fat with 
warnint; boards and fences. I can't mane.ge the 
fiddling lies that keep up the whole silly pre-
tence of the stuffy show. If it sets much thick-
er," he had threatened, waving vasuely toward the 
west, 11I'll go out to the Ohio, or the Frer.;.ch 
forts. 31 
But Howa·t never coEles to the point of bolting to main.tain 
his individuality; instead he is unwilling;ly dravm further 
into hu.11Wn errl:iang;lem.ent by his passionate desire for a 
seductive woman. Because of the wholehearted \o:ilfulness 
vii th ~:vhich he does everything, his entire life is trans-
formed by this event into a determined act of love-aggression. 
His romantic foil is Ludowika \'Jinscombe, the young 
wife of an a~~;i:ng :Snt;lish gentleman. She is in many v;ays 
Hov.:o..t 's opposite as well as his love adversary, her deca-
dent sonhistication contrasting with his almost pr~nitive 
directLess ani vitality. She had t;rovm. u:p in the decadent 
and. corrupt courts of Europe, from wi;.ich sJ.1e derived her 
3l,rhe '::Chree .Dlack Pennys (New York, 1917), pp. 7-8. 
(J:!'or the remainder of this c~1apter all pase numbers in 
parentheses in the text refer to this edition.) 
sophistication and air of superiority, along with a certain 
flair for promiscuit.y. 
"I vras in it when I was fourteen, and I had a 
lover the first year. He shor;ed me how to make 
pleasure," (65) 
she candidly ad.lllits at one point in their relationship, and 
Hov;at himself had seen from the first that 
there was about her a consciousness of the allure-
ment of body, frankness in its employment. (41) 
Frankness in fact is one of her most individualistic 
q_uc:.lities, indicative, no doubt, of a certain clearsight-
ed.r:J ess and inte~;ri ~;;y whici'l enable her to view objectively 
even the corl·uption of Versailles. l)ut along v;ith this frank-
ness is a certain deep quality of passion and a romantic 
escapism whlch determine that her altern&tive to courtly 
decc:.dence be subnission to Howat's mere iless passion. 
Ludowika ori~inall;y comes to the Penny domicile with 
her husbanc:_, who has busin8ss with Gilbert Penny. ·.then 
wrlile her husband makes a side-trip :E'or a month or so she 
s::;ays v,ith the Pennys. At first s~1s is the bored sophisti-
cate visitine; in tr1e provinces, but .:::rB.'~cuell;';;- the nat1..<.ral 
set·cing of tl.1e ::_;lace and the fierce sort of purity Howat 
r.wnifests bec:;in to increase her discontent with courtly 
decadence. Howat's ru.·dor is by t~lis t:irue a.rouse<i and sl1e 
yields to !1.ira, tD.inking t.i:1e event a cc:..sual (though UI1iquely 
in. tense) episode. Eov;a.t, howe:ve.c, ur,~cd b;y an irresistible 
pas;,:.,ion, claims her as his own. She is fri_llter::.ed by the 
intensity ar.:.ci possessiveness of Howat's J?assior.i., anC. just 
as sJ.1e 2.1as :..Lecid.ed to return to tl1e court '. ith her husband, 
\·:ord arrives tJ-:[;.t 2e has had a serious stroLe. ·:rhe final 
scene of tile story shov;s Ludo·.~rika rratchins at her hus-bar~d' s 
be:isid.e 2CC0l{1{•8.1lied o;y Howat; as th8:J to;_;etllel' :::;ee Felix 
,;ii::sco:w.·oe draw !::.is last bree.th, s~1e ree.lizes t:~1at there is 
no possibL:; e.scage froEl Ho·~:2.t's iLdol~1ita-ole purpose. 
11he basic :o.otif here is the f'emiliro~ one of a sophisti-
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cated, haughty, beautiful woman being v;on by an individu-
alistic and wilJ_ful young Tian. It differs from the ordinary 
success story, hov;ever-, ooth in its treat-n1ent of motivation 
and in the wider implications S1L,Sgested by the forces w11ich 
Hot. at and Ludo,;=dka represent. Howat strives to :possess her 
not lor· the yUTpose oi provinG hir:::.self or of attaining some 
flattering goal. Rather he is responding to an irresistible 
instinctual force -vvl.lich he tries to fight ae;ainst, regarding 
it as "t~yranny" and "entanglement, 11 an unthinkable abridge-
ment of .!:lis individuality. His act ions \"ihen con trolled by 
this force are as merciless as the force itself: Howat cares 
nothing for his family (even his mother), Ludo\·;ika's husband, 
or even Ludowika herself, but only for the satisfaction of 
his dominating impulse. Ludowika' s ov.n motivation is postu-
lated on tb.e hot-bloodedness and clear-si~htedness s.lw 
shares wit.i1 Howat, but it is developed in ter:w.s of· her 
romantic discortion of primitive life in America. 
uPerhaps," she leaned forward, smilin.; at Howat, 
"I could see something of vv·hat 's bellind those 
hills, go into the real Arcadia." 
uout there, said Er. Penny, "are the Endless 
I<Iountains." (53) 
She continually misrepresents to herself the nature of the 
life around her, viewing it as an Arce.dian escape when in 
fact it is more ruthless and passionate than arzything she 
had known in :~urope. Her disillusionment comes after her 
seduction '.-:hen she realizes the universality of evil: 
"!-low detestable men are!" ••• "Arcadia," she 
laughed. "I thought it was different here, that 
you v;ere different; that feeling in my heart--but 
it's gone now, dead." (88) 
And it is in the midst of the clarity of this <iisillusion-
ment that she is finally trapped into becoming Hoy;at's. 
Hergesheimer has done more in this story to develop the 
causes of his characters' behavior than in the average 
success story. ior the average ma~;azir.:.e story he wrote it 
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would be enough that such a series o:f events happened; for 
the purposes of serious fiction, however, Hergesheimer is 
able to account for these happenings convincingly. 
The larger implications of the conflict of Howat and 
Ludov,rj_ka grow out of the imagery and characterization pri-
marily; these elements clearly suggest that this conflict 
involves more than just two personalities. Howat and 
Ludowika are identified with forces whlch mak:e up their 
personalities and env""ironments in such a way that the conflict 
between the characters also becomes, on the leve 1 of theme, 
a conflict between opposing principles. The opposition of 
wilderness and civilization is one such fundamental theme: 
Howat's kinship with the unsettled territories, "the still 
immensit-y of a land unguessed, mythical" (15) is broUGht into 
conflict with Ludowika 1 s bacl-q;round of c ourtl;y' manners and 
aristocratic leisure. Nature versus artificiality is a 
closely related theme, with Howat 1 s un·L;;amed woods contrasting 
with the fonnal e;ardens Ludovdka had knovm on the continent. 
Concomitant with these ti1emes is that of purity versus 
decadence. Ultimately the antithesis includes ruthless-
ness, directness, naturalness, and purity as a constel-
lation around Hov;at, and sophistication, deviousness, arti-
ficiality and deprc.vity around Ludowika. This opposition 
is reirilorced by such sJmbols as the relentless pulse beat 
of the fo:cge.:.1ammer ar.:.d Ludowika 1 s sly and obsequious 
Italian servant. In. its opposition of a pure, strongvvilled 
.America facing a corrupt Europe the story even attempts to 
foreshadow the revolution. Certainl;y an appreciation of 
this stoi'Y mlght be firmly based on the insight contained 
in the moti -....ration of the characters and the -t;~lemc.d:;ic over-
tones of the situation. 
In the representation of the central conflict of this 
story Hergeshe imer ·.:as c or1siderably aided by several 
particular tecbr1.iques or ~iction which deserve mention. 
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One is the use of the subplot of the romance betv:een Howat's 
two sisters and an honest and deserving young man. This 
is a rather conventional story of the young man's lec~ning 
that he prefers the more candid and l;lain sister to the 
more beautiful one. i 1he conventioEal love thus depicted 
:provides a sharp contrast with the affair between Howat 
and Ludowika anci helps establish a cor:ception of its ab-
nomal intensity. Another important device in the story is 
the vihole motif of the iron-making. It provided 2erses-
heimer with a vital and ever-present imase of intensity in 
the pounding oi the forge hammer, and the gleaming li3hts 
and darks around the furnace supply an image in harmony with 
the overall chiaroscuro effect, follovdng from the darknesses 
and intensities of Howat's ovvn character. 
In a story of this length (138 pages) as opposed to a 
:full-length nove 1 like 1I'he Lay Anthony or Eoun tain .blood 
Hergesheim.er is able to maintain an intensity and a coherence 
which result from his focussing on a sil:..sle affair. In 
tne story of' Hovmt I every element serves the :purpose of de-
pict ins or developinG the central conflict; thus all char-
acters, events, and even things exist in tJ.1e story only 
insofar as they serve the main pux·pose. If a story benefits 
esthetically from such complete coordination it also s1..1ffers 
somewhat in the breadth of its depiction of life; the focus 
is clear and the subject stands out, but the depth of field 
is quite shallow. 
Even w·ith the intensit;y Hergesheimer strives for in 
the story of .Howa_t I, he still must cover a variety of 
incidents ancl a little over a month's tiue, a:rrd it is in 
this aspect t.i1at his earlier· fiction v:as weakest. The 
representation of t:ilne and chru1.ge is uneven in this story 
and the deve lop.1:1ent seems s omet L!eS too pr::::c ipi to us, SOLle-
ti:nes too leisurely. Similarly casual eve:nts are often made 
to carry the weight of important bac:;;:ground or :preparations 
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for climaxes in such a wa:y as they sometimes have no proba-
bilit-;y in themselves. Such are the conversations frequently 
held in the Penny household during or after dinner, which 
.nave little coherence or plausiuility but do a great deal 
to prepo.re, explain, and fill in the bacl<.ground of the 
central drB.i.ilatic situation. 
Hergeshe:ilaer s.l:mvvs in this story an interest in exact-
ness of e:xJ:Jression which hinders him almost as much as it 
aids him. By showins us as often as he ::Loes t~1e actual 
sro::o,int; for exactness ne detrac cs somev1b.at from the blunt-
ness ai.:.d .9rovlncialit;y v1hich are sup~.osed to be tl1e dom-
inant characteris·cics of Howat, the central consciousness. 
Consider tile .;::·ollowin(j :pass abe w.l.1ere Eovvat is tr;yin::; to 
ar-c;iculate his reasons for wanting tl1.2 dau2-;l1ter of the 
furnace raanager ·t;o accompany him on a three:-day trip into 
the uilderness: 
P.t.is contslJpt of a world petty anC. iron-bound. in 
enC.less yreti::Lce, fannin;; :i1is smoulderinG; and 
sullen resent,,,ent in general, flu~ed out in a 
deter,i~in<i.~ion t-:; talce her v,i"i:;h hi:w. if' :)ossible. 
It v.'ould co:u.c.;..usivel;y define, state, his atti-
tude t-oward nraen herding like cc_ttle." He did 
not stop to cor::.sider what it mi.snt ::le:C'L:,c; for 
:F'anny Gilkan. In the stir of his rebellious self 
there was no :;;;ause for vicarious a:;Jproximations. (12) 
Here the .rnental processes of the sini;lerninded rebel, vvho 
didr1 't stop :for considerations or qualificc:,tior1S, are dis-
sected in terras of their consideratioLs c:m~l qualifica-tions. 
The meticulous, aluost precious care \Vit11 v:hich Herges-
he iriler breaks dow~n tilis indi visiole im:9ul se into thesis, 
antithesis and s~;nt;hes.is, q_ualifyins it even in ti.1e words 
he uses like 11it vwulcl define, state, his attitude " . . . 
then co:c.cludinc:; in an o·oviously carefull:y- se-lected e-:it1let, 
"vicarious a:p:proz:.i..m.atiorili, u v/i.1ich has nore Eleticulousness 
than meanint_.; to it, is hcrdly conso:r:ant viitil Howat, r:J:c.ose 
theorizinc; t;his supposedly is. Heit:1-:::r tl1e mental Drocesses 
nor the diction fit hiL. Hergesilei..er, as vre snall see, was 
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far more effective when depicting characters whose mental 
:processes were more like his own. 
James Branch Cabell, in a letter to Her~;es:C1e:imer 
dated .l·.Iay 27, 1918, confessed sim.ilcu"' reservations about 
the style of the first section of the novel: 
And then with the book's opening your people of 
1750 perplexed me: it is not :possiole (there 
was something within me rat5ing) that the man 
thinks these ai·e Colonists of 1750 either in 
speech or thoUf:;ht: yet presently I saw the 
effect at vv:C1ich you were aiming, and presently 
too I had succumbed.~2 
Certainly one must read on to c;rasp the neffect," since the 
principal themes grow out of a comparison between the three 
stories. 
Jasper Penny, the second of tile ti1ree -olac k J?ennys 
and great-grandson to the first, is a middle-aged industrial 
mat_snate of the mid-nineteenth century. 1Iany of tne wa3rs in 
which Jasper Penny differs from Howat are q:.ilte im~;ortant 
to the unity an.J_ themes of the whole novel. l!'irst, Jasper 
is at a differ,2nt stage of his life and thus he comes to 
represent uid.dl0'-6.€:;e in contrast to Howat's youth. He is 
solider, more est-ablished in the -vmrld a..rrd the corilffiunity 
than Hov1at had been, less sint;leminded and rebellious, more 
reflective and moral. Second, he has an affinity with a 
r;ider rans-e of his American ru1cestors and can relate his 
life more readil;:l t;o their characters cu'ld achievements: 
he ov/es lJlOre to the :pa;:_;t. :J:lhird, the per-iod. he represents 
is nore a period of consolidation and :progress than pioneer-
ing: hence in this story affairs, both business end personal, 
are more complex, and indi '-Jiduals are Bore interder:>endent. 
Jasper's story takes place in offices, courts, trali1s, and 
hotels rather than in rwods and iron mills, and his life is 
32Padriac Col um and It1argaret ireeman Cabell, Betw·een 
Friends (Nevi York, 1962), pp. 53-54. 
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correspondingly less blunt and elemental. 
But if part of the message of the novel concerns the 
change which takes place in tJ:1e ?enny family, certainly 
part of it also concerns the continuity of the heritage. 
Jasper is still a black Penny with certain traits of indi-
vidualism and self-detennination which V.'ere evident in Howat. 
Jasper often alludes to his mvn violent, passionate, anti-
social youth in his corrtinuous reflections: 
Now he c11aracterized it as mere uninformed wildness; 
but he still recalled the tremendous im'::>atience 
with which he had met the convenient enclosure of 
a practicable, organ.ized society. Even at L:yrtle 
Forge, where--in contrast to dwelling in the con-
fines of a city--he had had a rare amount of actual 
freedom, a feeling of constriction had sent him 
day e.fter day into the woods, hunting or nwrely idle 
("ig-3~ the upper reaches of still "unsullied streams. 
The "enclosure" seeus quite close to the 11warning boards 
and fences" wl.J.ich Hov:~at held so detested, and t.i.J.e equation 
of escape and wild:::rness is an obvious parallel. If 
Jas:per's needs are sorue\'v'.i:lat different from Hovvat's, it 
is more because of his age and the times than any sub-
s·tantial difference in character. 
The crisis facing Jasper Penny is that he, at "hardly 
past forty, 11 begins to feel dissatisfaction vvith his :past 
ru1d uncertainty for his future. 
The fu·ture! • • • A new need had beccme appa.rent, 
a restless desire analogous to the urge of seeking 
youth. Jasper Penny Vias aware of a great dissatis-
faction, a vast emptiness, in his existence; he had 
a feeling of waste growing out of the sense of 
hurrying years. Somehov;, obscurely, he had been 
cheated • • • • His need v1as not material, concrete, 
it had no vrordl~/' graspable implic,:..tions, an'l his 
general ccntempt ~or society] was not less but 
greater. (150-151) 
But Jasper is about to =-ind tiLe object of his quest 
in a WOLLan, tl1e i...'l.c:redibl;y pure and sensitive school-
mistress, Susan Brm'ld.on. In a pattern 'Jbich becoues 
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familiar in later Hergeshe :imer novels, the hero is just at 
the point of extremest dissatisfaction with the meaning-
lessness of his life when the heroine appears. Susan 
Brundon is pale, ethereal, and sby to the utmost degree, 
and immediately Jasper is struck b,y her purity and feels 
an increasingly strong proclivity to shield and protect 
i1er from a world w.hic h is too coarse for her fine nature. 
These are the factors w11ich lead him to resolve impulsively, 
in the Penny manner, to marry her. 
1'he complication in the story comes from the past with 
w.nich Jasper was so unsatisfied. In his youth Jasper had 
taken a mistress, a seductive and :passionate young vJo:rnan 
named J£ssie Scofield, and tney had been swept away on a 
tide of passion which had ebbed with the approach of middle 
age. In its place Jasper was left with a cnild, Eunice, and 
the continuing, nagging presence of his degenerate mistress 
whose countenance, Hergesbe :imer observes, "held almost the 
fixed, painted impudence of a cynically debased doll." (154-
155) At the beginning of the story Jasper has determined 
to cut off his relations with Essie with a generous stipend 
and to provide for his illegitimate daughter covertly but 
fully. .Out Essie persists in being selfish and unreasonable, 
wanting progressively more and more money to spend on a 
debauched lover, and providing for Eunice, in the interests 
of both ber future and Jasper's reputation, proves to oe 
increasingly difficult, so that Jasper is still in the 
midst of tb.is complication when his yearning for the pure 
and unworldly Susan is strengthening. 
V:hen Jasper tells Susan of Essie and 1£unice, she 
literally shrinks from him and will not accept his offer 
of marriage, sa;y:i.ng t .. c:.at his duty lies with Essie. Jasper 
then is helpless to fulfill his longings; his promptings 
are som.ewhat like Howat's love agsression, but he is really 
helpless to force himself on Susan because his needs are 
different and his wealth, stat us, and force of c.naracter 
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are of no use. Only his goodness ani plli'ity can win Susan 
for him, and in that realm he has the sins of his past 
weighing him down. He frequently but to no avail inveighs 
against the tyranny of t11e past. 
The issue is tnen sharpened when, implicated in Essie's 
murder of her lover, Jasper must turn to Susan as a witness 
to affirm that he was walking with her at ti1e tjme of the 
crime. It seems that every time Jasper's life i:c:.tersects 
her own, Susan is dragged further into disrepute and un-
pleasantness. Finally, even with Essie inexplicably freed 
and Eunice provided for, Susan's scruples still prevail 
over her strong desire and she refuses to marr;y J·asper. He 
tells her, in a fit of frustration, "You are too pure for 
tins world," (274) but her pained expression shifts to one 
more hopeful as the story ends. 
In this story the crisis the hero must face is that of 
moving out of ·che past and into the future. Jasper must 
cut away his passionate, rebellious, and selfish youth and 
establish a new identity more in accord wit;h the spiritual 
needs he had earlier left unfulfilled. But try as he might 
to expiate his former acts, he is unable to erase tne taint 
full;y enough so that Susan will accept him; she is tne 
ultimate voice of the puritanical morality which informs the 
story as she refuses his advances: 
• • • "not with the other woman outside. She'd be 
looking in at the windows, Jasper, looking in at 
my heart. I would hear her. n (273) 
Once Jasper commits himself and his awakened spiritual 
outlook to Susan's standards, there is no escaping the 
tyranny of his past acts. Without the possibility o:f 
expiation there can be no resolution to the situation, and 
generations later wi:en Howat II ponders over the bare fact 
that Susan did eventually marry Jasper after Essie died, 
such a fate seems out of keeping with the inevitability of 
the forces in the story itself. 
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The story might be criticized on a far more basic 
level than this, however: one might object to Herges-
heimer 's projection of t.nis sort of conversion in a mature 
and sensitive man ·wholly in terms of a love story. The 
whole of Jasper Penny's life is summed up in tnis :polarity 
of two women, l:ssie and Susan. Also, many of' the trappings 
of popular romantic fiction surround Jasper's aspiration 
toward Susan: Hergesheimer must assume a sort of mutual 
love-at-first-sight; attraction between the two, and especially 
a rather girlish romanticism beneath Susan's exacting 
idealism which accounts for her motivation in being at-
tracted to Jasper. In addition, Hergesheimer, in pro-
jecting a spiritual quest in terms of a love a£fair, wasn't 
always sure w.nich level was fundamen-cal. The result is 
such confusion as is created by this incoherent passage: 
Her hands were on his shoulders; but she neither 
drew herself into his embrace nor repulsed him. 
He wanted to crush her softness in his arms, to 
kiss her still face into acquiescence. The 
quality, the kind, of his need made it impossible. (232) 
This scene, occurring in the privacy of Susan's office, 
begins to look much like the nfirst kiss" scene from a 
popular romance wi1en Hergesheimer seems to reL"lember his 
main intent and quickly escapes in a haze of wants ruJ.d 
needs, qualities and kinds. In his later works Herges-
heimer often treats the man who founded his spiritual quest 
on a woman but always with the intent that the quest prove 
illusory. Thus the difficulties he had with characteriza-
tion, motivation, and action in trying to identify a woman 
with a spiritual ideal were obviated by his evolving c;ynicism. 
In this second part of The Three Black Pennys 
Hergesheimer is focussing on the middle-aged hero with an 
intent (as I have earlier indicated) to develop the themes 
w.nich relate to the question of what in the life of a man 
or a family remains constant and what cnanges with the 
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passage of time. Especially highli5hted are Jasper's dis-
content and eventual suoli.mation of passion (represented 
by his movement from Essie to Susan), his turning more 
toward the past to get confidence and support from remem-
bering nis heritage, and his feelings o:f doubt and weakness 
prompted by age and complication. In the midst of his 
plight he experiences this reaction: 
A mental indolence possessed him; the keen incen-
tives of life appeared far, unimportant, his late 
rebellions and desires inexplicable. ~~ven the iron 
was a heavy load; the necessity of constantly meeting 
new conditions Vlith new processes, oi' uprooting 
month oy month most with which the years had. made him 
familiar, seemed beyonCl his power. 
A faint dread CI'ept into his consciousness; he 
rousea himself sharply, straightened his shoulders. 
(259) 
It is such reflectiveness, weariness, and orientation 
toward tile past which is a developing theme in the novel, 
pointing toward the tnird section, where "'.l:he .E'urnacen and 
"The l!,orge" have produced "':!:he Metal," and the hero's 
straightening of his shoulders is virtually beyond his 
powers. 
1ihe third of the black Peneys and last of t.he Penny 
line is Howat, an old man, who, fastidious, conservative, 
and exacting in his standard of propriety, is unwillingly 
drawn into the turoulence and confusion of the twentieth 
century by his attachment to his young niece. In him the 
black Penny instinct for withdrawal, flowing into channels 
of politeness and decorum, had deprived hi.ril of any sort of 
real life. It had been his fate to be an unimpor·tant 
spectator in life, and tnis fate had been detennined by 
two factors. First and most important was his heredity: 
the effects o1· his grandfather Jasper's indiscretion and 
late marriage, and his weak son who inherited the Penny 
name and fortune but lacked the usual Penny resilience and 
ingenuity. Second, the direction of Howat's weakness was 
determined by his own experiences in youth: 
I~ had gone abroad immediately after his graduation 
as a lawyer; and, in tne indolent culture of five 
Parisian years, he now realized, he had permanently 
lost all hold on his pro1'ession. At his return he 
had drifted imperceptibly into an existence of 
polite pleasure. (280) 
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Thus the last of the Pennys, his reoellious youth devoted 
to polite society instead o1' the wilderness, became an 
esthete, an<i for the second tL1e decadence had come to the 
family from Europe. Howat discovers, however, that the 
life he had elected (or had been fated to) had lacked some-
thing very important: 
Yes, it had been a mistake. He had missed the 
greatest pleasure of all, that of accumulating 
power and influence, of virile aclnevement. (281) 
His life had focused most vividly in the winter of 1883-84 
when the opera was flourishing in New York; thus most of 
his life is centered around tha·t time. Howat lives in the 
past, by standards fonned in the past, and he can no more 
reconcile himself to the new age than he can reconcile him-
self to its unmelodious music. He can only disparage the 
modern age for its failure to measure up to t.ne old standards. 
Appropriately enough, Howat can be quite fully char-
ac-terized by the things around him and the details of his 
life. The opening statement of the story is an example: 
In the warm, subdued light of a double lamp with 
apricot glass sl'lades Howat ?enny vvas turning over 
the pages, stiff with dry paste, of an album 
filled wit.a opera programmes. The date of the 
brief, precisely penned laoel on the black cover 
was 1883-84. (277) 
Here the details of the scene alone convey Howat's char-
acter. In a subdued, apricot-toned atmosphere, the pre-
cisel31 penned label a sign of his minute rigorousness, he 
sits absorbed by an opera season long dead. Since Howat was 
a character to whom details were preponderantly important, 
his characterization is done primarily in terms of details: 
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his sense of "the right thingsn is projected by his dress, 
his taste in objets d'art and his surroundings. 'I'his 
character's tastes and mental processes are far more con-
vincingly depicted by Hergesheimer's prose style than were 
those of Howat I. Here the qualifications and nice dis-
tinctions which seem to be part of Hergeshe :imer' s natural 
prose style, but which seemed so out of accord in Howat I, 
can serve to depict tne fastidiousness of Howat II 's style 
of life. In his self-evaluations especially this suita-
bility can oe observed: 
He had always viewed with distaste the apparently 
necessary compromises of successful living; the 
struggle for money, commercial supremacy, seemed 
unendurably ugly; the jargon and subertfuges of 
financial competition beneath his exacting stan-
ard of personal dignity. That had been his expression 
at the time--permeated by an impatient sense of 
superiority; but now he felt tl.lat t.:1ere was something 
essential lacking in himself. An absence of proper 
balance. (281) 
Hergesheimer' s habit of qualified reiteration ("the struggle 
for money, commercial supremacy") and his sense of nicety 
of phrase ("beneath his exacting standard of yersonal 
dignit;yit) accomplish a great deal in the c11aracterization 
of Howat II. 
Howat's rather fastidious withdrawal from active life 
is interrupte~howeve~ by his one attachnent outside him-
self: that witl1 his niece Mariana, who is the source of 
all the change and action in the story. YounG, frank, and 
forceful, she has one particular trait wbich .tlowat most 
admires: "She was unusual in the courage of her emotions." (288) 
Her absence of prudery, affectation, and restraint are what 
Howat seems to mean by tnis phrase. As is usual in Berges-
heimer stories emotional courage and i::.::tegrity are 
syilJ.·oolized in tne eyes: 
her eyes, variably blue, were only arresti~~ because 
of their extraordiLary intensityof vision, their 
unquenchaole and impertinent curiosity. (287) 
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It is Mariana's involvement in her tvrentieth-century romantic 
problems and Howat's invol vemenc with Mariana which bring 
about a change in his attitude toward life. The aristo-
cratic Lariana has the misfortune (in Howat's eyes) of 
falling in love with James Polder, a young man v;ho, though 
sincere and industrious, has a twofold disadvantage: his 
working class origins and the fact that he is the grandson 
of Eunice Scoi"ield, the offspring of Jasper Penny's illicit 
alliance with t.ae O.epraved Essie. .For Ho1c;at the mere fact 
of the lower social class would ordinarily have been enough 
to disqualify young Polder, but tlle additior:..al link to 
Howat's grandfather's detestable indiscretion makes LJariana' s 
association with Polder unthinkable. And one only need 
remember that James Polder is a steel mill foreman and 
see his hands, soot-stained and unmanicured, to understand 
how tile fastidious Howat, and to a lesser extent, I~iariana, 
will feel about him. 
But still Polder has more virility and integrity than 
any other man I11:ariana had met in her own class and her love 
grows continually stronger. In this unresolvable situation 
all three of t.ne main characters are afflicted by ambiva-
lence: ~ariana alternating between sincere love for Polder 
and a deeply-rooted snobbish class attitude toward many of 
his crudities; Polder alternating between love of I\'Lariana 
and intense pride,which drives him progressively harder to 
assert his worth in spite of her class standards; and Howat 
in the foreground, alternating betvieen a rigid, propriety-
dominated view oi" the affair and an increasing subversive 
element of faith in Polder and sympathy for Mariana's 
passionate needs. 
Iviariana is unable to resolve her dilemma; her doubts 
and indecision :t."'red.ominate, so that ?older impetuously 
marries w'lotJ:1er woman. His gesture of defiance succeeds 
in bringing her to realize t~lat her need for him is greater 
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than her inbred prejudices, but he is badly mismatched and 
is no happier with his wife than 1'1ariana is with her life 
as a socialite. Ho·wat bet;ins to sense ri1ariana's mistake 
and begins to view the situation outside of his usual set 
categories, but he can take no action. 
It is Mariana wilo, earlier unable to act decisivezy, 
precipitates the action at this point. She completely 
subdues her aristocratic pride and rigidity and goes to 
visit Polder in his squalid domestic situation. Her action 
indirectly brir_,gs about the separation of Polder and his 
wif' e, and r~:ariana tries to convince Polder to let her live 
with him. But in spite of his love for her he refuses such 
an arrangement, out of a sense of honor and consideration 
for her. In this s-tland Howat finds Polder magnificently 
appealing and is able to overlook the biases 1-v~lich had 
been a lifetime in forming, and to approve of the young man. 
Polder finally does let 1iariana live with him however, 
after iler relatives try to dissuade him, and he thereby 
comes to realize that her alternative to him is a fu-cile 
and meaningless social whirl. In the end 2?older's wife 
divorces him aud he is able to marry I'Jiariana, and Howat, 
having been brought through an excruciating education, dies 
peacefully, viewing out of the windmv the same pattern of 
flying geese wllich had floVvn over the first Howat at the 
very beginning of t ~1e no vel. 
It is tl:.is very theme, oi an old man's edl.l.Cation, 
which is of pl,ime importance in t.L1is story. It is impos-
siole -co indicate in a short analysis Hergesheimer' s great 
skill in der;ictil"-g so gro.dually anG. so cor.:.vincingly Howat's 
progression from fixed ccrta:inty in his genteel standard, 
to honest doubt, and finally, hunume acquiescence. A 
sUDllllary cc.n only indicate "what happened," and tb.e action 
was all kariana' s; actually the story makes Howat's view 
of vinat hupr,ened the most importam; fact. 'rhe point of view 
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in the story is consistently Ho .... vat' s, even at the end when 
his mind is ranging incoherentl;y, and frequently Herges-
he:i.mer's whole meaning grows out of the contrast between 
the action and the viewing. 
Actually Hergesneimer's fondness for contrast is every-
where apparent in this story. The fundamental contrast of 
the old mores and the new informs it throughout. 1fue de-
velopment of t.ne narrative, more strictly by "scenes" than 
in previous Herges.l:1eimer stories, is again principally in 
terms of contrast. This is actually quite an efficient 
method for depicting a development such as Howat's: to 
juxtapose him with uncongenial forces which progressivelY 
increase in their magnitude and the degree of their diver-
gence from his values. First Howat's restrained decorum is 
contrasted to Mariana's extreme frankness. A bit later he, 
in all his dignity and ref'inement, is confronted by James 
Polder, who is blunt, scmevvhat coarse, and not quite 
articulate. Still later Howat is brought by :Lviariana to a 
dinner at Polder's parents' house, where Howat views the 
strained gaucherie of the nouveau riche in a scene which is 
the most grotesquely funny Hergesheimer ever wrote. And 
fill.ally Howat witll Il:Iariana faces the squalor of Polder's 
domecile and proceeds from thence to a tour of the steel 
mills, conducted by Polde~ where he faces the gigantic raw 
power of the twentieth centur;y, which contrasts pointedly 
with tne quiet ruins of the Pernys' abandoned Myrtle Forge. 
After this sequence, Howat's initiation is complete. He 
finally becoraes not an outspoken advocate of twentieth 
centur;y mores but rat.i:1er a profoundly disturbed individual 
who, though still delighting in the :imae;es of his past, 
discovers that the same biases he formerly held, rihen 
voiced by his sister near tne end of the story, sound oddly 
narrow and alien to him. 
The final confirm&tion of Hov:at 's conversion comes when 
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he discovers the old forgebook, kept in the days of the first 
Howat, in which he finds a revealing letter from Ludowika 
(then Mrs. Vvinsccmbe) to Howat. This event instructs him 
that even the presumably noble past, despite its respect for 
decorum, was afflict;ed with base passion too, an affliction 
Howat carne to regard as "the old fault," using the term 
which also designates imperfection in forged iron. 
In view of t:i:1e role ti1e past plays in each of the 
stories, the ur.J.ifying theme of the novel seems to be this: 
as the generations progress, certain finer traits are con-
tinuous but faults tend to magnify and increase in range at 
tile same time that the basic vitality declines, the final 
result being increasing weakness and eventual extinction. 
?art of the first Howat's original romantic aggression 
entered into Jasper's tendency to commit his sin with Essie, 
the results of wnich were manifold: his late marriage with 
Susan, his vveak san and weaker grandson, the coarseness 
whic.a entered the family heredity with Essie, in turn trans-
mitted to James Polder as a certain crudeness of manner and 
a fatal (and symbolic) weakness for Essie's favorite drink, 
brandy and oranges, making him prone to alcoholism. The 
Penny line dies with Howat, and the few bearers of Penny 
blood face the complex forces of the twentieth century with 
an uncertainty bred of tl-:teir own inner contradictions. 
Character in Hergesheimer's Fiction 
A close reading of The Three .dlack Pennys should reveal 
this one basic fact about Hergesheimer's fiction: the 
depiction of detailed, fully rounded character, as such, is 
subservient both to the grand theme of t.i1e passage of time 
and the dissolution of human life as well as to the gesture 
of inteGrity and self-assertion. Hergesheimer is not an 
author preoccupied with characters nor does he ilitend to be; 
in an introduction written in 1930 to a reissue of The Tbree 
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Black Pennys he defines his main interest (albeit with a 
certain amount o1· obscurity and contradiction) in these terms: 
I had merely hoped to write a story that would be 
at once the history of an individual and the account 
of an entire frun.ily throughout an hundred and f'ifty 
or more years. That in itself was quite enough for 
me to undertake. I had, then, the bee;inning of a 
realization t~at I was not, I never could be, very 
mucn interested in the affairs of ar;.y individual. 
I didn't vvant, simply, to make a record of Howat 
Pem1y's triumphs or failures; I wasn't absorbed by 
the beauty, tHe i;•assionate necessities, of Felix 
Winscombe's wife. I didn't want to descrioe, to 
explair1 or justify them; my purpose was entirely 
different. I hoped--it was all hope tnen--to make 
a spectacle of ;noving beauty with t.neir assistance. 
They were like tne notes, at most the secondary 
themes, in a serious piece of music. I cared for 
them :i,ndividually, as little as that and in that 
way. 3~ 
Later, in 19 32, he attempted to explain the precor:cept ions 
vir.~.ich proL;.:.pted t11ese intentions: 
I detested what happened to the fineness in people. 
I was horrified by tne injustice that allno st every-
where met and overcaae humanity • • • • 1£he base 
of my attitude and indigna·cion vvas tne palpable fact 
that hUill.an existence could not be perfected. It 
could only be dignified, made rel0:ci vely sup "ortable, 
by isolated momeLts of courage and understanding. 
Pity. 34 
Consequently he is more concerned with describing the over-
s.ll. lnjus·tlce anci c ... l8 J_f~o lated moments of courage, under-
standing, and pity than he is in describing whole htnnan 
lives. 
1This preference is also expressed in his evaluations 
of other books and writers. He admires Hugh \~-alpole for 
de-emphasizing a "tenderness for sine;le characters, so 
33(New York, 1930), p. x. 
34 "The Lamentable Trade of :Detters," The .American 
Mercury, XXV (Match 1932), 268. 
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ooviously part of an older manner of story writing'; and 
for emphasizing "that feeling that, vvhile the mass moves 
on, humcm particles drop, unimportantly.".35 Similarly his 
impressionistic surrunary of The Red .Dadge of Courage under-
lines this preference for the cosmic rather tr1an the hulnan: 
A tranquil countryside is torn for a little by 
human strife, the stillness is broken by a hideous 
clamour of explosions and cries, and then the quiet 
canes back wit~ evening. The dead are removed, the 
trees are healed, the brooks are again softly audible. 
Wars are unimportant; individuals are lllimr;ortant--
actua.lly tnere are no individuals, but only connected 
and momentary activities, one fading into the other 
in a marcl:1 from dark to dark • .36 
Here the "connected cmd momentary activities" are obviously 
part of the same est:i.1etic category as the "isolated moments 
of CO"LU'age ar.~.d unders-canding." However, the overall impres-
sion of The Red .badge of Coura5e is so dehumanized by such 
a judgment as to be virtually unrecog1::.izable as Crane's 
novel. (It is interesting to note in passing how Herges-
heimer' s critical categories like his fictional motifs run 
in a few narrow, clearly marked cnan.nels.) 
Another of Hergesne:imer' s customary critical tneories 
about character in fiction involves a preference for the 
typicality rather t.han the individuality of' characters. 
Thus he states that 
I required a material tllat was, as nearly as possible, 
universal, the shared experience of living, not 
subjects beyond the understanding of the widest and 
most valuable sy~pathy, 
and admits, carrying t.ne application to one of his ovm 
.35"Hugh Walpole 's Ca. tnedral," ;rhe nook:man, LVI 
(Jan. 192.3), 626 • 
.36 rntroduction to The Red Ba.dr;e of' Coura.~e, The Work 
of Stephen Crane, I, ed. Viilson Follett (New ork, 1925), 
pp. xvii-xviii. 
best-knovm novels: 
I wanted, in .Dalisand, to write about Richard Bale, 
who was typical of hj.s class and time, and not of 
General Washington. 3'/ 
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Again, in his published crlticism he applies this preference. 
In an article on Cabell he based mucl1. of his admiration on 
Cabell's S~lOWine:; t~nat he knew of' all great c.tlaracters that 
"everyone recognizes tnem as the more or less complete 
projection of' a type. 38 Likewise VJalpole is a great writer 
because "he realizes that one man is not very different 
from another, one woman's oeing from another's. 39 And of 
the young soldier, protagonist of The Red Badge of Courage, 
Hergesheimer says, 
Crane's interest in him, as an individual was small--
he was present t;sr what, as urJ.iversally as possible, 
he represented. 
In crea-cing t.i.1e types of cnaracter which exist in his 
own f'iction .~.1.erges.i.1e ::ilner seems to have been infl.uenc ed most 
oy the requirements of the type of fiction he wanted to 
wrilie and by the biases of his own personality. If one 
wants to write the kind o1' story tnat is built around a 
single dramatic action, especially the opposing of helpless 
odds in one form or another, he must provide a nero both 
capable of' and inc lined toward such action. Courage, self-
possession, and vi-cality will be reguisi-ces and (depending 
on the circunstances) idealism, audacity, or asceticism 
ucight be adjuncts. This, though, suited Hergesheim.er 
37From an Old House (New York, 1926), p. 11. 
38 "James Branch Cabell," The American Mercury, XIII 
(Jan. 1928), 3~. 
39"Hugh v';alpole 's Cathedral, II p. 628. 
40rntroduction to The Red Badge, p. xii. 
perfectly; as he admitted once in conversation, 
I may like feminine orchids but in men I like 
'em direct and clear and honest • • • a sock 
in the jaw.41 
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.tie himself traces the attributes of his heroes to his own 
personality, clearly indicating that his characters result 
from his personal preference as well as from dramatic nec-
essity: 
I diru~'t particularly, the truth was, admire my own 
character; I should not--except for the ability of 
work--have chosen it. I liked calmness and I wasn't 
calm; I liked fidelity, and except to my writing, I 
wasn't conspicuous for it; I liked hardness of body, 
a condition I hadn't the perseverance to keep; I 
liked, for myself, in vain, a distinguisned resolu-
tion in bearing and mind. But because of tnese contra-
dictions, a not unf·ortunate result at least [;ave me 
tne qualities I admired to deal in. Lackint; them, 
paying dearly for tJ.le ir absence, they seemed more 
real, more desirable to me tnan cowmen • • • they 
made .tiic:nard .dale and 'l'ao Yuen ru"J.d composed tne blood 
o1· the Pennys; john Wool!"olk, in his forty-foot 
ketch, navisating the hurricanes of C.outhern waters. 
I'd rather :nave done that than written any of my 
books. vVell, pernaps not; but almost.42 
And out o1· this relationship between psyctwlogical compen-
sation ana fiction .tiergesneimer constructed a wnole philo-
sopny of creativity: 
• • • the fate of the ir1di vidual is directed by ·the 
necessi t-,y and u:o.derstand~ng of the v.rriter; tne indi-
vidual exists to ex-.fJress tne v'.'riter's purely personal 
emotions. 
An imaginative book ••• is a wa:y of escape for 
its autnor, a struggle against tile fatality of flesh, 
a re oellion or· an anodyne. Tt s limit at ions are his 
limitations. 
'rhe cnaracters in it are phases of hilnself--
his cilaracter reflected in the- distorting mirror of 
41Emily Clark, Innocence Abroad (.New York, 1931), 
p. 98. 
42From an Old House, pp. 46-47. 
his dt:nly a:gprehended experiences and deep 
ignorance.4.:> 
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Thus the courage, austerity and aristocr-atic bearing of his 
heroes were quite congenial to Hergesheiraer--th.e qualities 
he aruuired most. P~d the aaventures the heroes had and the 
cnances they took in wars, duels, and love affairs seemingly 
gratified his 0\~1 need for escape and virile achievement. 
Just as the hero in his stories generall;y tended to be 
the questor, t.ae posi 11i ve and active force, the woman was 
generally either the Doal of all his striving or a destruct-
ive temptress. J~he very dramatic role s.O.e played likewise 
demanded of her certain qualities ·which :'iergesheimer felt 
to be most attractive. 
:&'or myself I found charm in women to be a property 
comparable to bravery in men--a warm rich vitality 
of being.44 
The word "charm" had for Hergesheimer a narrow range but 
considerable potsncy. It included beauty, of course, but 
only a peculiar kind of decorative, impractical beauty 
which had tne power to seduce a man both sexually and 
esthetically. An important concomitant o:f tuis charm was 
a kind of frankness and rebellious unconventionality which 
corresponded to audacity and brutality in the male and 
added considerable seductiveness to the female. As Herges-
himselt· puts it, he had 
an enormous preference for women who had the 
courage of tneir e:notions over those completely 
circumspect except in situations morall;y and 
financially solid.45 
4 3"James :Oranch Cabell," p. 39. 
44From an Old House, p. 12. 
45san Cristobal de la Habana (New York, 1920), p. 24. 
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In addition to the bravery of the men and the charm of 
the wOiuen, Hergesneimer also appreciated the oualities of 
clearsighted.:c.ess, aristocratic bearing, and integrity. The 
admirable characters in his books are generally tl:1e ones 
w'-10 are the most perceptive and sensitive. Similarly, they 
generally have a certain aristocratic superiority to suffer-
i.I:tg and circwnstance, a sense of maintaining decorum and 
equanimity in ever~y situation,that Hergesheirr1er had observed 
as a boy in his aunt: 
She was like a water ice and, ironically, at the 
end, it was a fire that consumed her, a fever 
nothing h1llilan could survive. Yet, while it might, 
it did, kill her, it was powerless against the 
decorum, the triumph, of her will--she turned the 
weakness of her lips awa:y from me, her hands were 
like hot paper but rigidly still% Her hair jet-
black made its mockery of death. 
Finally, Hergesneimer regarded integrity as an inclusive 
qualit7 uniting the virtues of bravery, self-consistency, 
fidelity, and vigor. .As he eX'.J?ressed it in a study of Hugh 
1vvalpole, 
IVir. '~~t-alpole, not lacking in the final gesture of 
greatness, has the optimism t~t sees integrity 
as the hlaster of tne terrors. ~~ 
In classifying particuler characters by their types 
one must constantly be aware of the tend_ency to oversimplify. 
i-Iergesi1eL·ter's male heroes, at least, are very rarely inter-
cha.nc;eable, and the concept of "t;;rpe" applied to them ioes 
not mean that each one of them is vv-hat migl1t be referred to 
e.s a type-character. V.fith this t-;roup of cl·1aracters the types 
are really just general classes Vli thin whic:i.1 considerable 
individual variation exists. Govett Bradier (Tampico), for 
example, differs considerably from Richard Bale (Balisand) 
46The Presbyterian Child (London, 1924), p. 35. 
4 7Hugh Walpole: an Appreciation (Nev1 York, 1919), p. 7. 
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not only in that the former is the manager of a Nlexican oil 
field in the tv.-entieth century and the latter a post-
Revolutionary Virginia Federalist, but also in that their 
basic hUL:Lan responses are different to some extent. Although 
these two characters might be classified within the same 
type on tne basis that they share certain dominant virtues 
and t.neir roles in li±'e are similar, they still are by no 
means interchangeable. The individual variation between 
the female characters is far less significant; in an article 
on biography Hergesheimer once admitted the great difficulty 
he had creating unique women, since interesting women were 
all beautiful and. all beauty leads to love and love is 
essentially impersonal. 
Actually one woman in bed is very much like another 
woman in bed; her act ions within the liH~i ts of 
sincerity and ex-_perience and feeling, resembl1i.atne 
actions, identically situated, of all others. 
i\hus while Hergesheiu;_er can project a vru,iety of interests 
and involvements into the men he de:picts, he tends to re-
duce tee lii'e of t!1e woman to her relation to sex; conse-
quently the female C11aracters have far less individuality 
chan tne male. Likewise, but for dii'i'erent reasons, the 
minor characters in his stories are drawn so that they are 
purel;y typical, with almost no ind.lvidual lite. J • .B. J?riest-
ley exlJlains t .:2is phenomenon satisi actorily by sa:v-ing ""G~1at 
sine e t.ae stories exist only to proJeCt t~1e author's dream 
into t.i.1.e .i:lei·o, the s1.:bord iJ.1.ate c~1aracters need to be de-
veloped only insofar as they serve the main intent. 49 
The three black .t'ennys suggest, probably, t11e best 
classi.f'ication scheme for the t;ypes of masculine heroes: 
48
"Biography and Bibliographies, 11 The Colophon, II, 
pt. 8 (1931). 
49J.B. Priestley, "Joseph Hergesheimer, an English 
View," The .clookman, LXIII (May 1926), 279. 
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a continuous spectrum,the extremes of which are, on one 
hand, ·c.ae extroverted hero who participaces in a strai:;ht-
forward external situation, and, on the otller hand the 
introverted iJ.ero 1"h1.0, surrounded by comi.Jlications and con-
siderations, withdraws from life and participa:ces only 
vicariously. On sue .h a scale we would place the first Howat 
Penny near the extreme of direct action, J·asper somewhat 
near the middle, and the second Howat, uore passive observer 
than nero reall;:y, at the extreme o:t' withdrawal. 
'I:here are a gooclly number of active, sock-in-the-jaw 
heroes in Hergesheimer's fiction, the tJ~e naturally being 
most often found in the stories built around t.i.1e success 
motif'. Howat Penny is not completel;y repr2sentative be-
cause .i1e is somewhat more solitary o.nd broodirlg than most 
of the others. Gaut Penny and Tol 'able Davia, both pre-
viously mentioned in the discussion of the success motif, 
are probably more t;y}Jical, and such characters as Wickli:ffe 
Sash and .Glisha Abel of 'I'he Limestone 1..i:ree are also examples. 
·.L'_his type of hero is g,:merally brave, stroLg, capable, clear-
eyed, ana. eal"·nest. iie is always a young man and, vJit;h the 
exception of ~lisha Abel, dead serious. His goals might be 
tangible like ·:rol'able David's revenge, or ideal like 
Wickliffe Sash's sei.lBe of honor or Char-les Abbot's devotion 
to loyalty and human freedom ('I'he Bright Shawl). When 
these heroes achieve t.i1eir ends they do so clliefly by means 
of self-assertion or aggression. Adversity stiffens tnem, 
out lu...'Cury ·.,veakens tJ:1em as do any complex or moral contin-
ger:;ci es in t!.1eir v;orld. 
In the middle of the spectrum we have the most im-
portant group of herges.i.1eimer heroes, tl:1ose Vlho desire the 
possibility of direct action but wnose C.!.laracters and pre-
dicaments are too cOIDJ;lex f'or it. These heroes are, like 
Jasper Penny, generally middle-aged (after a vit:;orous youth) 
and declining in vitality at the se..m.e time their ir.u"ler needs 
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place them in same unsolvable dilemma. 'J:hey are generally 
affected by same unfulfilled or disillusioned idealism,al-
though tnis is often gui te vague, as it is 1.vi th Lee Randon 
(Cytherea) until it becomes associated with a woman. These 
men too are courageous but they are seldom successful in 
their quests: Lee RandoL, Govett bradier (Tampico), Chalke 
Ewing (The Party Dress) and Richard Bc,le (Balisand) demon-
strate the varieties of failure, ending as they do in dis-
illusion, despondency, suicide, or violence. Such men are 
always more reflective than the younger type of hero, and 
this intl--oversion, along with a certain fastidiousness, is 
somehow linked to tneir weakening. 1llhey are still courageous, 
however, sauetimes even being orutal or impulsive, and all 
maintain tneir ir.Ltegrity to the end; frequently this involves 
their opposing society in the cause of either self-fulfill-
ment or the declining ideals of a de~)arted age. 'l'hey are 
g;ener·ally quite clear-sighted about evaluDting their peers, 
whatever t_~e ir delusions about themselves. 
At the other extreme of the srectrum, t.L1en, are the 
heroes wno are completely withdrawn fro111 life; like Howat 
Penny II they are spectators of active life. Their with-
drawal mig.iTb result from old age (as vvitl1. Howat and the 
reminiscing latter day ~ha~les Abbot) or from an excess of 
luxury or esthetic sensitivity (as Vii·ch Saxagotha Laws, or 
John Dixon Folkes in the final part of J.lhe Limestone Tree) 
or even from decadence (as with the opium addict Edward 
Dunsak in Java Head). Whatever the reason, the hero tends 
to live in an artificial world--one of youthful memory 
or of preoccupation with horsebreeding, art, or dream., 
avoiding a real world which has become too complex for 
him. 
Her6esheimer intended tnat his women be either one 
of two types: as Chalke Ewing put it in The Party Dress, 
while t.aere are a great many kinds of men, there 
are only two general kinds of women--·the attractive 
and the useful. 50 
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.And later this same c.~.1aracter elaborates tilis polarity to 
include t11e conventional versus the unconventional women. 
In general it can be seen that this t.ueory holds through-
out .derges:_eim.er's works, severely limiting h.is depiction 
of women to the domestic, practical, prudent, capable and 
serio-us women with no sense of seductiveness, or else 
beautiful, impractical sirens vvi tr1 utter self-J:X)S3ession 
and a slightly mocking attitude. Hergesneimer had little 
interest in the useful woman; she normally exists in a 
story in order to provide a contrast with the attractive 
woman. Fanny in Cytherea is an example an6. Lettice in 
Mountain Blood is an early f'orerunner of tnis type. Fanny 
is an extremely conventional, capable, and motherly woman: 
Fa.nny never, i'or example, wore the und.erclotiles of 
colored crepe de chines, the elaoorate trifles, Lee 
saw in the shop windows, nightgm·.ms of si.J.eer exposure 
and candy-like riobons; hers were always of fine 
wnite ca.2-ubric, scalloped, pe::c~ps, or v;ith chaste 
embroidery, but not.hiru,; more.~.L 
Far~y conceives of love as duty, and her idea of duty to 
husbands is t.nat 
you mul:3t keep them going in the right directio~~ 
you can't let t.~.1em stop, or look around, once. 
In protecting and smoothing the way for their men such 
women usually s·Gifled them too, and Hergeslleimer could only 
lament the suppression of masculinity. His preference for 
the ambitious and the decorative in life led him to say 
tnrough a minor cnaracter in Cytherea that all vvomen were 
made up of two elements: tne mother and the prostitute 
and. it was the latter only Vi.t:lO provided 
51cytnerea (New York, 1S22), p. 23. 
52cytherea, p. 103. 
the incentive tnat forever drove men out to 
d~fficult ~~complishment, to anything rather 
tnan ease.:>:; 
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'i',ith Hergesneimer taking such a view of the situation 
it is only logical that the "attracti ve' 1 woman snould be 
illS most c.haracteristic type of heroine, and in her beauty 
and her oehavior she was entirely "incentive." Ludowika 
\· inscomoe pleyed t~1is role against the firs·c Howat .:?enn:y 
and is t3'}.)ical in her self-possessed, :pleasure loving, re-
bellious oeauty. l~1eta Biggs, the "otller woman" in Mountain 
Blood is a purer early example of this t;y--:pe and her cold, 
self-centered, pleasure-loving, rebellious demeru~or was a 
pattern for such later c.naracters as Savina of Cytherea, 
Vida Corew of Tampico, and Lavin:ia of .dalisand. If Herges-
heilner believed that a passionate woman was universal rather 
than unique in hE:r c11aracter, he verified that t11eory with 
the very similarity of these women; tney are virtually 
intercl1angeable, and the conventional ways in w.i.rich Herges-
heimer described any one of the.u1 could. fit for them all: 
The exact moulding of her body was insolent.54 (Savina) 
A woman to create passion, and create it again, 
rather than satisfy it. 55 (Vida) 
"1'ir • .oale, I am a bad woman. • • • You don't 
know-I wanted t.nis to happen. • • • Yes, I 
am bad. 56 (Lavinia) 
From the first introduction of one of these typical char-
acteristics of tl1is heroine the rest of the c.i1aracter is 
53cytherea, p. 65. 
54cytherea, p. 155. 
55Tampico (New York, 1926), p. 278. 
56Balisand (New York, 1924), P• 85. 
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quite predictable in Hergeshe:ilner' s i'iction. 
Hut t.ae typicality is carried even furt.ner in the minor 
characters. They fulfill various small functions in the 
Qram.a and r:;ensrally take their ide:nti·c:y from the function 
they :perform. 'l'wo c~1aracters in the story of Howat; Penny I 
are ty_)ical. Ludowika' s husband J!'elix :dnscombe is a 
pompous, sneering, affected old man, the re:presente:!ti ve of 
the court, t.t1e cr·own, and all European dignity, and he very 
conveniently dies to allow Howat to complete his destiny. 
Similarly Cecco, Ludowika's Italian servant is shiftiness, 
intrigue, and decadence personified; his iNhole existence 
is contained in his obsequious leer and tne odor of pomatum 
his greasy .i.1air exudes. 
The means by w.nich Hergesl::le:ilner depicted his characters 
were generally tl::.e conventional means employed by story-
te.ilers. .&xpository characterization is common in .i.1is books 
(within tne limitations of tHe single point of' view), as is 
characterization by '<Vnat a C1llii'acter does or says. Some 
characters are built up around recurring epitnets or habits 
like Howat renny I's frown or Susan Brundon's few shy 
gestures. A few character·s are dei)icted according to ·tiheir 
ideas, such as Cllalke 3Y·Iing' s militan·c; criticisn of American 
society growing out of his comparisons with :.bgyptian, Greek, 
and Roman cul"Liure (':rhe .?arty Dress), and Govett .bradier' s 
Spence:::·ian conception ol' the U..."liverse in tenus of "the great 
impersonal curren·c of universal cause, u57 (Tampico). An-
other tecnnique was his previously mentioned use o:t' con-
trasting or parallel c ... ~a.racters. 
Herges.o..eimer's depiction of· "cnarm" in his heroines is, 
in.tere ~tingly enougn, qui-ce vue:;ue, arld. :t=:roDaoly inteL.tionally 
so. Usually tLLe fLscinc:ction of his -ce::..uptresses is (ieveloped 
in t·srms of vc..gue hints anci sU[;;estions such as t.i:le outline 
57Tampico, p. 16. 
of a shoulder, tne whiteness of a dress, a particular 
fragrance, or a quietly sung refrain. The rest is left 
to the romantic imagination of the beholder. Beauty and 
mystery seem to have been united in Hergesl.1eimer 's mind, 
and he didn't often allow his readers to view his sirens 
openly, in the daylight. 
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Characterization by environment was probably his most 
ind.i vidual teCllnique. His extreme sensitivity to external 
detail led him to depict and evaluate cnaracters by t11eir 
looks, tneir dress, and their envirorooent. In his book 
ll,rom an Old House he displays his ovvn meticulous attention 
to every detail o1' l1is Dower House estate, s.i10wing that he 
regarded its tastefulness and au~henticity as an expression 
of his own spirit. 1l'he literary applications of sucn a 
belief can be seen everyvvhere in his works. Howat Penny II 
for exarnple, after Howat I had been associated with the 
:::·urnace and forge and. the wilcierness, is depicted in 
association vJi·;;h the details of a finely decorated old 
house, conspicuous for its fusing of the styles of fastid-
ious gentility and. the youthful aspiration of a Dye; one age. 
The Three ..t::llacK :r?ennys provides us with evidence that in the 
correspondence between character and enviroiiDlent it isn't 
that t.a.e surroundings have formed the personality but rather 
that tt .. e surroundings are a projection of the personality: 
Howat I's vibor is mirrored in the continuously pounding 
forgehammer, \Vllile Howat II's decrepitude is shovm in the 
ivied ruins of Ivlyrtle Forse. 
If one effect of tn.is technique is to make all nature 
and environment anthropocentric, another is to make the 
che.racters' taste in tilinc:;s somet:iines too dominant a part 
of the story. Harlan Hatcner observes of Hergesl1eirner that 
in minute detail of t11is ki:::;.d--the color of the 
upholstery in a lady's lilOtor car, the brand of 
cigars on a gentleman's table, the texture of 
the lingerie, and. the q_uc.li ty of tlle rye--he seeks 
and discovers the clue to the understanding of 
the personalities and the breeding of his :people. 
This interest gives his novels a certain romantic 
flavor and the people an air of fastidiousness 
even whe:o.8he is ostensibly dealing with a serious problem.' 
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·:rhat sueD. fastidiousness better suits a character like 
Howat II than Howat I tends to make .S:ergesheimer's depic-
tion o1' sucl1 a c.naracter more convincing. 
Finally, in the matter of characterization, the :point 
should be made that Hergesheimer 's fullest and realest 
characters e.:nerge only through being used as tile point of 
view. Hergesheimer alv;ays wrote from a point of view within 
tn.e story and most frequently the point of view was that of 
the hero or central c.:w.:r·acter. His personality, tnen, being 
the :;:nedium t1rrou;:;ll wmch the reader observes the action, is 
more intimately and fully developed tnan those of' characters 
who are observed only from the outside and who merely act 
as forces in tl1e drama that is wholly the hero's. Conse-
quently it is tb.e hero's perceptions, tastes, reactions, 
and desires w.;..:.icn are at the heart of tne story, and -• .,~ere 
Here;es11ei:nei· desired a larger cast of full)~ developed CLlar-
acters, his technique was to rotate t11e point of view by 
stages as the action or series of actions occurred. 'i'hus 
the novels with the lare;est t;;roup of full c.~..1aracters are 
t.nose with the largest number o:t' differern; mJccessi ve view-
poil·J.ts: J·ava Head and The Limestone Tree. 
Hergesheiiller 's skill in developing a charactei· oy means 
of viewir ... t; tne '.vorld throut:,1l his eyes varies considerably; 
bm:; c.t its best it is quite impressive. 'J:lhe imac;ination 
and tne cor.:.sisCenc;:)" Viitn w:lich he v•as aole to create .tiowat 
Penrw II, for example, is one of l1is strongest m:;tributes as 
a serious writer. ::ie has a certain virt;uosity for entering 
tne mincis o1' a great variety of c.i:.:.aracters: the aging Howat, 
58.narlan Hatc~1er, CreatL.1g tl1e J.·~odern June:cican Novel 
(New York, 1935), p:p. 202-203. 
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eleven-year-old Laurel Ammidan (Java Head), the middle-aged 
suburban housewife Nina Henry (The Part;y JJress), tne depraved 
opium addict Edward Dunsack (Java Head), and the sensitive 
anu civilized man debased by the practice of Voodoo, John 
Fearnes (Quiet Cities VIII). These chare.cters are all 
developed with an imaginative fullness and verisimilitude 
which makes them seem rounded and wholly convincing. ~J:Ihey 
are, however, quite narrow characters. Herges.o.eime:::. 's 
problem with cr..aracterization ccmes, it seems to me, viith 
def'icting men o:f vi~;ality who are involved with life on 
mru1y levels. Govett .Dradier of Tampico, for instance, in-
volved as he is viith procuring Mexican oil, opposing huge 
industrial combiLes, outwitting hiexican outlaws, and carrying 
on an affair wich the ·,r.ife of a field mane,ger, is far less 
convincinG than Hoviat Penny II \vith his scrap.book of pasted 
opera progremmes. nradier's actions are too often vaguel~y 
motivated ana arbi 1.;-rary, his view of tl1e ~ .. e::;.;:ican oil business 
too colored by a romantic awe of tbe dog-eat-dog world which 
he ..::1as supposedly suodued. Sirnilar:·l;y in .balisand there is 
a frequent dispro:~:)ortion between stilii.ulus and emotion as 
Richard Bale accepts great tragedies calmly yet erupts 
violently at trivia. Too often the motivation of the great 
men in Hergesn.eimer must be arbitrary, their aggressions 
explained (as -vvas Howat Penny I's) in tenus of some dir1, inner 
need, and. their romantic attacl1ments existing often as 
neither love nor sex nor anything else quite explainable: 
he tried to examine himself, and his motives, in 
connection with Zena; but, of tne latter, t:here 
were none he cc:uld identify. He wasn't--damn the 
word--in love with her. 'rhat he was certain of. 
Zena Gainge was married. Hic.D..ard couldn't, eit.O.er, 
discover the ;.:;resence of an inexcusable physical 
desire; he ws.inJ. 't open to such vulgarity. 
Yet Zena persisted in engagiD~ his specula-
tions; and, ridin.s to J·orlmdan Gain~et's • ~ • an d h' 59 
anticipation w.nich was a , ost excJ. emenli engage J.m. 
59Balisand, p. 224. 
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This motivation is no clearer to the reader than it is to 
the hero • 
.but Herges.i:1eimer' s manly heroes suffer in their depiction 
not onl.>' from arbitrariness and obscurity of motivation but 
also from oversimplification. Jasper Penny is a previously 
mentioned example of this phenomenon, his full and multi-
farious life reduced to a polarity of two women. Joseph 
'i·• arren .oe ac..t1 has severly criticized =-rerges.aeimer explicitly 
because his characters lack moral realism and psychological 
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complexity. VJe can only conclude that Hergesheimer's 
ability to depict character is based on the exclusions he 
makes. 1'he c..:1aracters most fully and convincingly portrayed 
are tnose who are basically narrow, restricted personalities. 
Given a character of wide and vital interests Hergcsheimer 
had to narrow tnem to a more tractable width to fit the 
pattern of assertion and aiventure required in his stories. 
In cnaracter as in motif, Hergesheimer sl1ows himself extremely 
skilled at handling certain fixed patterns but either unable 
or unwilling to d.eal with laJ..,ge tracts of human experience. 
60Joseph Warren Beach, The Twentieth Century Novel 
(New York, 1932), p. 285. 
DI.. JAVA HEAD AND PLOT 
Hergesheimer's best-la1own novel, Java Head, was 
published in 1919. ..Duilt around a sus"})enseful plot and 
rife v.rith the color of its locale--Salem in the 1840's 
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with its obsessions with s.i.1ipping and puritanical morality--
t.i.lis book perha:_ps more than any other helped spread Herges-
heimer' s fame and influence to the extent that he carne to 
be regarded one of America's leading literary figures. 
Java Head is an unusual combination of a relatively 
simple central plot and a highly complicated means of de-
velopment. ..hat hapt.)ens at the heart of the novel is that 
a sea captain who had rashl;y left on a voyage to China after 
being turned avvay by the father of his sweetheart r2turns 
to Salem with a Chinese wife. tfe is, however, torn between 
his loyal·tiy ·to his wife ru1d his renewing af'fection for his 
former sweetheart (in a somewhat modified form, tne motif 
of the man caught between two women, considered above). The 
situation is resolved by the death of the wife, brough·t; 
about by the degenerate Sinophile uncle of the sweetl1eart. 
Interwoven witl1 this main plot are several subordinate but 
a.istinct plots: one the story of an old man's coming to 
realize tnat life 11as made obsolete all that he most believed 
in; anotl.1er t11e story of a middle aged mcm destroyed by the 
sensual seduction of the Orient an.d opium; anot~1er the story 
of a budding love between a young woman and an older man 
which, poignantly, never comes to fruit ion. 
These interdepenC.ent plots are developed in a balanced 
and interesting way by means of a rotating point oi' view. 
'I'he r1ovel is divided into ten c.napters, each vrritten from 
a different point of vievi, so t:i.1at .iiergesl.J..eim.er achieves 
a somew.i1.at greater brec.dth of situation and Cilaracteriza-
tion in t1.cis book than in some of his others~ more aspects 
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of any given situa,.Jion can be considered and more characters 
can be developed according to their ovm perceptions and 
res}!onses than would otherwise be :possi-ole. Also, the suc-
cession of points of view has been arranged by Herges.heimer 
so ti1at it reinforces t:ae natural climax of events. Be-
ginnill6 by view-in(:; the situation tn:c·ough charact;ers wi10 are 
on the periphery of tJ.1e main action, cl1aracters who had. a 
natural co:acern with the recent past, he was able to supply 
background and description without impeding the act ion. .rly 
progressine; to c~1aracters more centrally concerned -.,.,-i th the 
action he vv-as able to increase t:i1e reader's involvement un-
til, after tne climax, he was able a:;:;ai:n to place the point 
of vie·v~: in a relative outsider in order to achieve tb.e 
est.i.1etic dist:;.nce r1ecessary for a satisfactory denouement. 
Herges.aeimer' s COlillilitment to the points of view of his 
characters is not complete, however. Vvriting in tlJ..e tl1ird 
person he is 1.villing to rely on their perceptions and their 
scale of' values, but he retains his own diction rather than 
using tr1at o1' the C~lar&cters. A tv'il-el ve-year-old girl, 
t.Llinking of vvaking ner sister, meditates that 
she vrould have gone in ar:d frankly waked J·an;:;t, 
who vvas not yet tnirteen and reasonable; but ex-
r,e :cience ~md shown her that Ca.rnilla, reposing in 
the eminence and sec uri cy of two years more, wogyd 
perruit no such lignt freedom with her slumbers. 
lJ1he t.i.1.ou;:;hts and responses are those of a tv1el ve-year-old, 
but tl1e ru...,tic'v,lation is .dergesheim.er' s. Similarly, in the 
followir.;.g passa;:;e liergeshe imer suovvs even more o oviously 
his rel ucta.I:..ce to trust so important a matter as choosing 
an adjective to his c.aaracter Jeremy: 
he was facing Kate Vollar. :J..'here ~','as only a faint 
trace o1' surprise on her apathe-tic--Jeremy .Ammidon 
called it moon-like--countenance. (37) 
61Java Head (New York, 1919), p. 10. (For the remain-
der of tris cl1apter all page numbers in parentheses in the 
text refer to t.i.1is edition.) 
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~.rhe first chapter of Java Head is given over to twelve-
year-old Laurel .Ammidon. Although little happens in this 
:t'irst section and few of the r.1ajor themes cen oe established, 
the reader is introduced to the sea-minded world of Salem, 
and, more particularly, to the Ammiclon family, principal 
actors in the drama to follow. Laurel has three older 
sisters (the oldest, Sidsall, being sixteen), and she lives 
with her father William (now manager of the f&1lily' s shipping 
firm), her motner Rhoda, and her grandfather Jeremy in the 
house called "Java Head," so named by her shipmaster grand-
fathe:c after a lo.r1wu.ark vvhich was for him nthe s;y1u.bol of 
the safe and hap:fJY end of an arduous voyagetj (44). Her 
grandfather is actually Laurel's closest co~li:pa..Ylion and s.i:1.e 
s.i.l8res vdth him a fascination with sl1ips and the lingo of 
seamen. She also to SOEle degree shares his ar1Xiet3r Ioi' the 
retw::n of Llis other son, Gerrit, captain o:t· the Ammidon 
vessel "Nautilus." 
Laurel is a typically childish young t;irl, and the 
&.ccuracy with wl:1.ich Hergssnei:ruer maintains her frame of 
re;fere:nce gives the chapter its charm. She is preoccupied 
vJith growing up: her openins meditation is on the fact that, 
just nev:ly twelve, she can no longer c~1ildishly regard chairs 
as personalities out rather illust come to believe that they 
are Ol.tly things to sit on, made of wood ar ... d cus.i:lions. Her 
other preoccupations are just as imaginatively juvenile: 
her e:;randfather is "like an enor~nous r:~ud:iing" (12), :piano 
practicing is an arduous cnore, and pepper1.1ir:t Gibral tars 
are well vvortn a tiresome walk down ..i:!Jssex Street with her 
grandfather. In all, the section provides an effective 
"ruorEir.:.g" for the book, picturine:; a c:;rov .. in,_:; t,iLl awakening 
on a morning in Spring to a stable and colorful Salem world. 
1rhe secor.;.d cna:pter belongs to Jeremy, and through the 
eyes of t.i.1e aging patriarch of the Amrl:tidon family ar1u bus-
iness we lec.rn oi' the situation wnic.i:l led i:1is son Gerrit to 
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sail away so .impetuous:cy to the China seas. Gerrit had 
been courting young Nettie Vollar, granddaughter of the 
puritanical old captain Barzil Dunsack who, obsessed with 
tue sin o1' his daughter woo conceived 1iettie out of wedlock, 
drives him from Nettie's presence. Nettie, according to the 
opinions of Bar zil and the strict Salem community, is a 
c;nild of sin v,tlO should be s.ounned and left to herself to 
bear sin's burden. Gerrit, Jeremy realized, v;ould be just 
t.ne sort to fly in tne face of society by courting her. 
nut all of Jeremy's meditations end in Gerrit anc_ the fact 
ti1at nis ship is long overdue. ~rhe possibility exists that 
it may nevei' return. 
T'his chapter is more particularly ;_:bout Jeremy himself 
than aoou."t the people v.-l:.~.o make up tx:w m<:;_in plot. r1is 
generous humanism contrasts favorably \vit11 Barzil .:Juns&ck' s 
narrow self-rit;hteousness, but his affinity for the older 
modes of s:t1ipbuilcling and the older business methods puts 
him at odds Vii 0.h his practical son Nillia1n and unsuit him 
for the latt'-'r titues in vinich he lives. Commerce in the 
old V<a:y is regarded as too risky and indiviciualistic; the 
old kinds of sni:;;s ccm be outperformed by the ne7dy designed 
clippers; and tne old style of politics died out with the 
Federalists. All of t.ne forces in J. eremy' s 1.vorld tend to 
COL tradict him and. s.how him to oe obsolete, and with this 
realization in the novel comes a striking poignance and 
sympathy for tim.es past. Jeremy hi.nself meets tne challenge 
of the new age stubbornly and vociferously, firm in his 
belief in tne truth of h:'Ls ov~n outdated convictions. 
The point of view in the third chapter is that of 
..:fuoda, the wife ol:' William Ammidon and Laurel's mother. 
Rhoda is a rare sort of woman in Hergesneimer' s books, the 
woman v-,ho is quite capable a.:..d commor.c-sensicE,l yet hand-
some and womanly at the same time. She is a less colorful 
and individualis-cic ooserver than Laurel ar..~.d J-eremy, however, 
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and her chapter is more devoted to descrioing events than 
characterizing the observer. Early in the chapter she 
s.Lwws concern for her first grey hair (much as Laurel 
realized that she was growin.g UJ) and J·eremy realized that 
life was pas;:;ing him. by), and later s11e we.tcl1es, slic:;htly 
d.iscor:.certedl;y, as her daughter Sidsall approaches nJ.aturity 
and attracts t~1e atter:tions of Roger .drevard, Salem's most 
d.ist inc tive bac.i:1elor. Otherwise her perceptions are :focussed 
on the first climactic event in the book, the return of 
Gerritt and the unexpected introduction of l.1is exotic lvCanchu 
vvife into the drab Salem society. Of all the f21D.ily it is 
only .dhoda who can immediately control her surprise and 
extend a courteous welcome to tile er i2·tocratic Oriental 
woman with the elabor<'.:.tely embroidered satin gown. 
'l'he attempt to acclitnatize Taou Yuen to Salem mores 
and rnanners is described in Chapter IV by ~errit; the choice 
of point of view is especially effective here since G-errit 
can view both elements in the conflict knowine;ly. He is 
enoue:jl above t.ne seli'-rishteous provinciality of Salem to 
corw.nent on it contemptously and to try to antagonize it in 
various ways. His most strikingly defiant act is to take 
his wife to church with the Ammidon fmnily. irhere, in a 
sorn ber neo-Puri tan setting, he disdaini'ully observes the 
effect of t.i1e orne::te pagan woman on the small-minded 
congregation: their ill-concealed curiosity, their shock, 
and their "condemnation soiled by private speculation" (98). 
Se ld.cm has Hei·gss.i1eimer 's attention to contrasting detail 
been so effective as it is in this passage. 
The defi2:..nce Gerrit s.aows in this episode is really 
only one side of .nis C.Llaracter: more basic ally he is 
cl-:..6.I'ac-ceri zed by :tris pur·ity a:ad s"tuoborn intesri ty. 
Jeremy had said. of hir"'l that ne was a boy 
who had a o-u.ick heart ru:d. an honest disdain for 
the muddlir.lg narrov.r ways of the land; (36) 
Rhoda's view of· him is as 
a CUI:'ious mixture, a very impressionable heart 
and a contrary stubborn will- (47) 
and her very practical husband said of him, 
J.1is opinions are a little wild, and an exaggerated 
sense of justice gets him into absurd situs.tions; 
yet his motives are the purest possiole. (61) 
IIJ.uch later in t.i:le novel Taou Yuen admits that sne loved 
.i.1irn because 
he had more tl1an anyone else sile lmew the v1rcues 
of siro.plic ity and purity announced by Chwang-Tze 
as the marks of the ·rrue Man. (222-223) 
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Hepeatedly in the novel Gerrit 's directness ar~d purity are 
linked to 1.1is affinity for bl ue-wz?.ter navigation, his 
religious awe at the majesty of the ocean, and his love of 
life on the open seas where all forces and obstacles are 
direct and predictable anci all human liloti ves are honest and 
clear. 
It is Gerrit 's misfortune to be involved in a situation 
on land in vvhich confusion and p&radox abound. He cannot 
even oe sure of i1is ov;n impulses. Originally attracted to 
Nettie Vollar by h;;;r independence of the society w11ich ex-
cluded her, Gerrit soon finds himself, on his return to 
Salem, fascinated by her womarlhood (she is then tYventy-two 
after his tr.!I'ee-year voyage). These feelings he fir.:.ds 
directly contradictory to his sir.i.cere feelings tmvard his 
h=anchu vvife. iie nad married i'aou Yuen with a souev:hat 
impetuous generosity because as a younz; vd.dov; belonging 
to tile aristocratic class m:d v.-ithout a family to harbor 
her s:i.le f'aced imminent disgrace or death. In addition 
Gerrit greatly admired her oeauty and her poise. In Salem, 
especially, he felt a profound sense of responsibility 
towB.J..""d. her--after all, it vvas he who had brought her tnere. 
~ven in t~1is act, without the com:plication of Hettie, he is 
entangled in a problem. As Rhoda points out to him., 'l1aou 
-fuen certainly can't be left in Salem when he goes on voyages, 
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and likewise she can't be taken along. Also there is some 
question whether she with her J.£astern ways could ever truly 
accept his Western v,ays or be hers. ·-.:rerrit 's dilemma in-
volvlng .Llettie ar1d ·raou Yuen tc..kes sh8.pe ar.:.d intensifies in 
the later chapters of the novel, and is difficult sailing 
for las blue-water morality. 
The fifth chapter is a tour-de-force in distorted 
point of view and beloL.gs to .edward DmlSac k, son of :Oarzil 
and. Di1cle to Nettie. J.:!Jdward, it had been established 
earlier, ha:.~ b0en a Sllipping clerk based in China UJ:ltil 
t.nrougl:1 sOllle personal irregularity he had been released. He 
arrived home snortly before Gerrit, and Gerrit's ship trans-
ported for him a mysteriously frabrant trm1k. Irr~ediately 
in Chapter V we become aware of lns character as he reflects, 
after Hleeting Gerrit on the street: 
"lfhe low sea bully! n He was sazint; at t.::e resolute 
back of Captain iurunidon. A surprising hatred filled 
him at the mew.ory of tile other's intolerant gaze, 
the careless contempt of his words. He thought, 
oddly enougn, of the delicate w~d ingenious tortures 
practiced on offender in China; the pleasant mental 
picture followed of Ammidon bmved in a ·wooden 
collar, of ~..:.rerrit .Ammidon bamoooed, sliced, slowly 
choki:rJ.g. • • • With an intense sense of horror .{le 
caught himself dwelling on these dripping visions. 
His hands clasped rigidly, a sweat stood out on his 
brow, in a realization that was at once dread and a 
self-loathing. 
About him lay the tranquil Salem viater, the 
still wharves, the familiar roofs ar1d green tree 
tops. ·l'his wasn't Canton, he told hilnself', but 
America; tl:1ere was .t~ettie; only a few streets away 
was his fc;.ther' s house, his ovm horne, all solid 
and safe and reassuring. China was a thing of the 
past, its insidious secret hold broken. (102) 
Edward Duns<:·ck is split between Orient and Occident, be-
tween the sensual and indulgent der.Jravi ty of Oriental vice 
and t.ae purposefulness inculcated in him b~y his hnerican 
oackground. Now he is back in wholesome .American surround-
ings witll only his ndripping visions 11 and a trunk full of 
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Patna opium to link him to tne China which he simultaneously 
loves and loathes. 
3ut the opium, he realizes, can be destroyed, and 
Dunsack sets out to dispose· of it by t11.rmving it, ball by 
ball, into Salem ~::rarbor. His resolution falters, however, 
as the odor of tLw opium seduces him away fran sucn wanton 
destru(;tion after he has thrown a single ball, and we 
realize in the flood of rationalizations and. then delusions 
wbich follow tl:la.t the depravity of the Orient completely 
controls Edward Dunsack. All of his confidence, taste, and 
sneering su_periori 'vy are rendered ineffectual by the weak-
ness of his will. His resolutions are all dissipated in his 
domir.ating self-indulgence, and he is increasingly unable 
to discriminate between the possible and tile fantastic. 'J:he 
ironic element in his character is that he is hi::1self aware 
of i1is own ineffectuality and self-delusion, and he despises 
him.self as mucn as he despises t.he Orient for making him the 
way he is. 
A coirlcidental irony is that of '.£1aou Yuen' s being 
brought to oalem at just tne time when l:Junsack is fighting 
the Orient ·v,rithin himself. As he hiw.self a:lm.its, "a soul 
was not11ing more than a twisting leaf in tne wind of fate,'' (108) 
and in Taou Yuen, fate, it seemed, had brought him a seduc-
tion even more ;·owei•f'ul t~1an Patna opium. Dunsack pays an 
unexpected call on the Ammidons for t11e purpose of seeing 
her, and on si;sht he decides that s.C1e must be his: 
his entire life in China had been a preparation for 
the realization of the present moment. • • • He 
wanted to embrace her satin-shod :reet, to cling to 
her odorous bands, such hands as were never formed 
out of China, like pe~als of coral. (117) 
Immediately he besins to lay obscure and fantastic plots 
for gaining her, o eginning with inciti1-:;g Nettie to remember 
her passion for Gerrit; then, dreamir.!.g of' 111aou Yuen, he 
again succumbs completely to the opium. 
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At this point all the cnaracters are assemoled and all 
the forces are aligned for the climax, but Hergeshe:i.mer 
delays the main plot's progress with a chapter given to 
Sidsall, the oldest of the Ammidon daughters. This chapter 
s.L1ows the girl shyly reacting to tb.e intensified amorous 
solicitations of Roger ..orevard., and attempting to investi-
gate the nature of love. Ironically, she turns to her 
uncle Gerrit, nilllself in a love-dilemma rapidly compounding, 
but can get little help from him. Chapter VI is sometl1il1g 
of an interlude in the grovling drama, an idyll of naive 
young love which provides contrast for the llla.in situation 
of Gerrit and establishes t.t1eme and characters for the sub-
plot \\d1ich will come forward in the denouem.ent. 
The focus is then shifted to ~ettie, the protagonist 
of the seventh cnapter. Nettie's v.,rhole life has formed 
around her rebellion toward the conventional society w.nich 
has rejected her because of the irregularity of her birth. 
At this point in the story her rebellion is intensified by 
her renewine:; 1;as;sion for G-errit, and, at its climax, leads 
her to offer herself to Gerrit almost openly, knowing that 
either good or bad behavior '.vould do her ha.:en;.. The result 
is that Gerrit feels increasingly helpless ar1d confined. 
And as he mutters against convention and Salem. and entangle-
ment in general, she can only turn away in despair, knowing 
that notning can be done. 
Edward, her uncle, had meanwhile reac:1ed the final 
stages of degeneration, and was accidently discovered in an 
opi urn trance by .dettie, her mother, and old .Darzil. Ji'or the 
religious old man this is an ulti1JJ.ate disillusionment and 
final proof of tne frailty and depravity of the flesh. i~ettie, 
more hwnane in her thinking, pities her repulsive uncle and 
her puritanical grandfather ab1ost equally, but the fact is 
clearly hinted that such uncompromising purita.YJ.ism as 
.tlarzil 's, with its inordinate strictness and obsession with 
man's depravity, produces t.he very human frailties it; 
chastizes so bitterly. 
'..L'he point of vievv of the eighth chapter is again 
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Gen ... it 1 s, he being tile only character to have more ti1an one 
chapter. lnto his despairing meditations on love and duty, 
Net~ie and Taou Yuen, oreak two major events Wliich begin the 
swift movement toward the c lima.x. 1l'he first of these is the 
death of old Jeremy. After another fruitless debate with 
his son VdllL..J.D. about the design of s.b.ips and 1ille methods 
o:.{ l ... unni.:i.1.g a business, the old man had vvalked too briskly 
in tne sun to the company's offices and there discovered, 
in a perusal of colil:pany accounts, a misplaced record of 
the firm's dealing in the opium tracie. The s:aock of dis-
covering this immoral sideline of t.ne comJ:J&ny kills him with 
a stroke. Undoubtedly it was the nev; age wi -ch its changed 
styles and mores which helped shorten Jerem;y's life, out 
under G-errit 's inquisitive scrutiny, ' •. illiam. feels compelled 
to exonerate himself of blame. Af'ter all, ti.1e company 
couldn't reasonably exclude i tseli' from such profitable 
markets. Gerrit, oriented in the past like his father, is 
unconvinced by his brot.a.er' s protestations, but makes no 
judgments; he only desires a single siup out of t11e whole 
.Ammidon estate so t:nat he can escape from man's duplicity 
to the open seas. 
l 1he second even-c W.Llicn leads to tne climax is .Nettie's 
being injured by a runaway horse. Dunsack uses this oppor-
tunity to break in on Gerri t and 1l:aou Yuen vvith the falsi-
fied news that .::;iettie was barely conscious and asking for 
Gerrit. Ger:rit irnpulsi vely dashes of'f to her; in a bedside 
scene they both declare t1reir love, but they recosnize its 
hopelessr1ess. Gerri"c leaves her (presUlllabl;y forever), and 
stalks dovr.n to the ancnorage of his ship, the .Nautilus. 
Meanwhile Dunsack and 1raou Yuen had been left alone at 
Java Head. 'J.'l1eir encounter is seen from the point of view 
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of' Taou Yuen in tne ninth c.c1apter, a cnapter wnich is Java 
Head 1 s third tour de force in warped point of view: first 
twelve-year-old Laurel, then Dunsack, the degenerate opium 
ad:J..ict, ana I"inally Taou Yuen, a paradoxical combination of' 
~raoist Chinese poise and basic woman]J· emotions. These 
tvvo sides of ner nature are ootn evident from the start as 
she stands facing the leer of .tGdward Dunsack: S.i.le feels 
both t;.tle philosophical composure prompted by a willingness 
to let the e-ternal Tao take its course, and at the same 
ti,ite a strong compulsion to s.:_Jrink from Dunsac.K' s loathsome 
presence. Her re~ect for destiny wins out, however, and 
she remains calm in tne face of his increasingly frantic 
attempt to seduce her. He begins b;y trying to arouse her 
sus pic ions of l.Terri t' s unfaithf'ulness, evidenced in her 
own eyes by his running off to see l'fettie. :l.'hen Dunsack 
tries to win her v;;ith praise and professions of adoration, 
and as he draws closer -to her, keeping himself all the time 
between her and the door, she first tl1reatens him with 
Gerrit' s reprisal, then stops him short by cursirg him sharply 
in Chinese. He immediately returns her vvords of hate and 
betrays here more clearly than anyv,here else in the book 
how much he abhors the Orient for contributing to his de-
generation. ;l.'hen he leaves and t.i.1e crisis passes. 
Taou Yuen attempts to stabilize her reeling thoughts 
by rehearsing the precepts of Confucius and reaffirming 
her faith in Gerrit 1 s s:i.m.plicity and honor. .Dut lierri t 
had recent;l~y showed by his actions his enduring love for 
.L'~ettie, and .i.1ence seemed dishonorable even by l:lis own 
country's standards. 
rraou Yuen at tLliS point precipitates the climax her-
self by giving in to her feminine curiosity and using a 
coincidental opportunity to pay a call on Hettie. 'ivhile 
in the sickroom with her, debating between self-interest 
and Tao (whether or not to quietly suother 1~ettie as sne 
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sleeps), she hears the door close and lock behind her and 
turns to face Edward Dunsack. As he lurches towards her, 
determined to break, with an overt act, the hold of the 
Orient wit;hin him, she escapes defilement by swallowing 
a fatal quantity o1· .J..)unsack' s opium. 
Roger Brevard is tne observer in the final chapter: 
detached from the central situation he is aole to colillil.ent 
on it and, reminiscing, conclude all its various strains. 
In tl.ll.s capacity he is the eyewitness to tne effects of the 
climactic scene, the helpful uextra" who runs for assistance 
after viewing 1.£laou Yuen d.yiJ.1.g, Hettie fainting, and Edward 
unhinged and sniggering in a cnair in the corner of the 
room. 'J.1hen he recalls -t;he burial of 'l'aou Yuen and expresses 
the c.i:J.oral coiillilent ary that it was America which killed her, 
the divergence of tne ~vo cultures being too great to allow 
her to marry happily and adjust to her new home. He also 
witnesses the happy end of Gerrit and .Nettie, who, with the 
obstruction suddenly removed from their path, marry a..'1.d 
begin a new life managing the shipping compru1.y of Grandfather 
.darzil Dunsack. He also records with some nostalgia the 
departure of tne .A.mmidon family from Salem now that Jeremy 
is dead and busiEess interests promise more in Boston. 
but as he is tne observer of these resolutions,he is 
also the principal actor in the situation which determines 
his own life, .i:J.is courtship of Lidsall .Amm.idon. '.L'his sub-
plot resolves as ~~appily as tne Gerrit-~ettie plot ends 
happily: Sidsall's paren~s decide sne is ~oo young to 
marry, especially wi1ih a man of Hog e ... :' s age, regardless of 
his distin.ction. Sidsall watc.i:le s t11e scene disappointedly 
as Roger lacks t.Qe self-assurance to urge his suit more 
strongly with them; sne is sent to a ..-:.:,uropean finishing 
school and he remains, aging and lonely, in a Salem rapidly 
diminishing in culture and importance. At tne end tne 
season is Autumn, and the tone is one of aginc:;, withdrawal, 
and loss as Roger Brevard, participating in the gala farewell 
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of Gerrit and Nettie who are sailing awa:y in the Nautilus, 
foresees his empty life in Salem in the years ahead. 
The underlying movement in t.he novel is a movement of 
time--from Laurel Ammidon' s Spt:'ing morning in the garden at 
Java Head to Roger .brevard's autumnal reflections as he 
v1atches t.ne Nautilus slowly leaving Salem bellind. Ardin 
this movement from youth and vitality to a peculiar type of 
v:ithdrawn, middle-aged stagnation, time and change have 
been the abiding concerns of most of tne cnaracters. Laurel, 
fres.nly twelve, vainly tries to pull up her pantalets under 
her skirt to look like a young lady. Her sister Sidsall 
naively feels herseli' blossoming into womanhood and experi-
encing first love. Her mother Rhoda viev1s vvi th pas.sing dis-
may her rapidly maturing children and her first grey hair 
but decides it is vain to try to prolong youth with a bottle 
of dye. urandf'ather Jeremy is perhaps t.ne character most 
affected by time and change: the world. w11ich was his no 
longer exists, and t.ne new order, vv1:t;h its progress and 
soplustication, provides the shock wnich kills him. His 
sons have gone separate ways. IJjilll.am has gone the way of 
expediency ana commercial enterprise, leadlilG to the future 
by forsaking the past. Gerrit has acted according to the 
traditional ideals of honor and iLdividuality only to be-
come seriously enmeshed in moral contradiction. t 1hen, af'ter 
the climax, denouement, and dispersal, Roger .brevard stands 
on the Salem dock--alone, alienated, and obsolete--a for-
saken vestige of times now dead. 
The ultimate effect of the novel's preoccupation with 
time and CJ.lange is the sense of loss, transience, and 
nostalgia W11ic11 it produces in the reader, a regret at the 
passing of the times and. the dispersal of the characters. 
And it is wit.D.in this framework of feeling tha-c the dramatic 
corrflict s are enacted. 
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The dramatic conflict faced by Jeremy rela:Ges to this 
overall emotional framework the most directly: the changing 
times dictate its terms and its outcome; the sense of loss 
vve feel is in good port the loss of Jeremy himself' and his 
staunch golden-age ideals of seamanship and life. 'rhe 
Roger Brevard-Sidsall plot likewise echoes the dominant 
emotional tone of the book. Their romance is poignantly 
nullified by circumstances and Roger's failure to assert 
himself; tne times change and Sidsall goes away; Roger is 
left -with memories of her and tne happy days of a Salem now 
rapidly declining. Taou Yuen's conflicts have ended on a 
somewhat similar note. Her problem of accommodating her 
Oriental mind and habits to the brasher ·,iiestern mores has 
proved insoluble, and the in-cense conflict within her be-
tween Taoist philosophy and woman-nature has broug;ht about 
her doom. Eer dilemmas were humanly insurmountable, and we 
feel her death as Hergesneimer probably wanted us to feel 
it--with an emotion o1' quiet despair evoked by the recog-
nition of tne futility of human aspirc.tion in the face of 
cosmic hopelessness. Edward Dunsack likewise loses, over-
powered by the conf'lict within him between Orient and 
Occident. His final degeneration, however, places him out-
side the circle of our sympathies. As viewed by Taou Yuen 
in t.t1e :;;:.enulti.L.C.ate and brevard in the final chapters he 
is an instrument ot· pure evil; the sense of personal tragedy 
so strong in his own chapter is lost v;hen he is vie-vved 
through hos-cile eyes. Nevertheless, def'ea-c and dissolution 
are characteristic of iris pert oi' the story, villain though 
he may oe, and tnese elements compliment ·che dominant tone 
of tne ending. 
For bot.a .Nettie and Gerri t, however--for tne two main 
characters oi· the drama--the ending has an entirely different 
import. i~ettie 's long battle agains·c conventional Salem 
morality· and her s-cruggle to overcome the disadvantages of 
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both an illegit·imate birtn and daninance by a puritan-
ical grandfatner are concluded success1·u11y. She marries 
the man oi· her dreams and they sail off, presumably to live 
happily ever after. G-erri t' s c on:flict s, both inner and 
outer, have been resolved, and he too has w-'.lat he wan~ced 
most: NettJ.e, tlle command of tne outbound i~autilus, and the 
control of a small independent shipping company. However, 
the thoroughly happy fulfillment wi1ich concludes t.ne main 
plot is strikingly at odds wit.n t.ae overall elHotional frame-
work o:t' tDne, trans lence, and defeat. 
emotions of Roger nrevard's denouement 
to be almost precJ.sely opposite to t.ne 
The foregronnd 
chapter would have 
erJ.otions of the 
prJ.nciple cnaracters in their triumph, even hypothetically 
discounting some of tileir joy because oi' tne deaths of 
Jeremy and Taou Yuen. 
Investigating tne Gerrit-Nettie plot further we find 
that not only is i cs re solut;ion out of key with tl1e emotional 
tone of the novel, but also that it is untrue to tne situa-
tion wl1ich it is supposed to resolve. Herges.i:leimer demon-
strated a keen and ironic sense of' moral realism in depicting 
lierrit's dilemma and how he got into it. He convincingly 
motivated G-errit's original attraction to Nettie; Gerrit, 
being the man he is would quite naturally be drawn to such 
a vividly individualistic and rebellious girl. His brash 
bel1.avior when ne was driven away by her grandfather is 
also consistent: he sought escape to the open seas and 
some means of ges"Guring his del'iance to the narrmv t>alem 
community. In t11is temper he was introduced to Taou Yuen, 
and, moved by her oeauty and serenity and by his own sense 
of honor, he married her; with rebellion still foremost in 
his mind, brought her oack to Salem. '11he irresponsibility 
of tnis high-strung nooility is immediately apparen~ to 
all except G-errit. Rhoda asks him how they intend to live; 
especially, what does he plan to do with 'l'aou Yuen vvhen he 
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is escaping to three-year voyages on the open seas·: Rhoda 
asks, can he have no apprehension of her feeline;s at all? 
T'J.1.en, to compound an already impossible dilemma, Nettie 
reenters the scene, clearly more independent and seductive 
than before, and with the a~cied advantage over Taou Yuen 
of -oeing of Gerrit 's own nationality and cultural habits. 
Gerrit walks -.vich ber, confesses his love, and tne dilemma 
is tEen complete and hopeless. Gerrit has a wife whom he 
admires and respects and toward whom he feels a powerful 
(though not all-transcending) ooligation; he also has an-
other woman whom he loves and admires, an'.1. who needs him 
almost as much as his wife does. l.lossessing either one 
means sacrificing tne other; unable to decide and at the same 
time unable not to decide, ~errit can only vacillate and 
despair, doubting himself (wnich mighv have done hDn some 
good in time) and imprecating against fate, society, and 
morality. Up to t.nis polnt Hergesheimer has deal~c realistic-
ally with the problem and seems to have been leading up to 
a tragic resolution embodying some moral insight;. .Dut then 
Dunsack threatens Taou Yuen, she commits suicide, and 
Gerril:i is saved from having to make an unpleasant decision 
by fate (or, more disturbingly, by tne author, who by this 
act seems to have been interested only in rigging a happy 
ending for his hero). 
1l'he solution really is not worthy of the problem: 
the moral question is not solved or even illuminated but 
rather ignored. ~errit is absolved of all hwnan responsi-
bility; he got exactly what he wanted simply by doing what-
ever he felt like doing at each stage in his life. Like-
wise, the :.:noral for .dettie is que stionaole. After years 
o1· stuooorn ind.epenaence she finally acquiesced in hope-
lessness, and immediately chance brought her the fulfill-
ment of her dreams. 'l'he lesson we seem to learn from the 
resolution of tne Gerri t-Nettie plot is that thing;s take ca:re 
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of themselves. 
This flaw tnen pervades Java Head: the resolution of 
the main plot seems inconsistent both with the forces with-
in that plot and. with the general emotional -t;enor of the 
novel as a whole. The book is still an admirable novel 
with its vivid cnaracters and setting, its genuine senti-
ment of nostalgia, and its complex and interesting structure 
and sucession of points of view, but it rings false in its 
plot resolution. 
Plot in Hergesheimer's Fiction 
In this way Java Head is representative of a disturbingly 
large quantity of Hergesheimer's fiction. '.';hat we expect 
from a plot--a sequence of events which constitutes an 
esthetic unit--is a resolution satisi·actory enough to make 
i-c a true unit, and c&usal relationships convincing enough 
to make it a true sequence. At times Hergesheimer's fiction 
disappoints either or both of these expec-cations. 
As was pointed out in earlier c.t1apters, the materials 
tlergesheimer uses are usually simple rn.aterials, polarized 
around a single dramatic gesture, and carefully calculated 
to produce a Sj)ecific emotional effect in the reader. '.L'hus 
his plots are ordinarily quite simple and uncomplicated, 
featuring one major oostacle wnich is overcome (or which 
proves invinciole) preceded by rising action and followed 
by denouement. Bxamples o!· sucn simple plots abound, but 
here let tf;.e story of Thomas Armit (Quiet Cities II) stand 
as representative. Old Armit, much like Jeremy AID.luidon, 
had watched disapprovingly as Pittsburgh became too densely 
populated for him, and political judgment and responsioility 
sank to greater de:;;;·ths every year. The crisis comes v;hen 
a scurrilous newspaper in the employ of tne rival political 
party prints a personal lioel on him, calling him a "ven-
era-ole nuisance" and likening him to "the rotten limb of 
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a tree. " 62 He immediately stalks out with his rusted old 
flintlocK rifle and shoots at the irresponsible printer--
and misses. 'l'he crowd which has gathered is brought by this 
crisis to recognizing the true patriotism of tne old Hevo-
lutionary heroes attacked by this newspaper ru1d, as a new 
political outlook is born, Armit dies in the excitement. 
Here a simple, single plot develops through rising action, 
cllinax, and denouement. Occasionally there is a multiple 
plot, sucil as we have just observed in Java Head, with 
separate climaxes for ~errit's, Jeremy's, and Roger Drevard's 
predicaments. Occasionally tue plot involves intrlgue, as 
appears in the intricate searchings of Govett ..Dradier in 
j.rampico for the saboteurs of' the oil fields. 63 Occasionally 
too the plot takes place on several levels at once, as in 
the novel Balisand, where the hero's life is carried on in 
t.ne realms o1' romance andpolitics s:iln.ultaneously. 64 
:Out regardless of' such interweaving or overlaying, each 
plot is brought to its resolution, and Hergesneimer seems 
to have been seriously concerned Wlth the nature of the 
resolutions his stories contained. Discus~~ing the matter 
in From an Old House in the same passage in ;vhic.a he de-
cla:ced £lis disbe.Lief in nthe triumph or importance of the 
individual" he admitted, 
And so, writing about men not exceptional in luc:kc 
or capa-oilities, my cnaracters very often come on 
disaster; and. that disaster the public, most maga-
zines, I found, mol~e often than not vvished to olink. 
I had to surv~)le too reputation of a merchant in 
unha.ppy enQS. :::> 
62Quiet Cities (~ew York, 1928), p. 67. 
6 3see Chapter VII, below. 
64see Cnap~er VIII, below. 
65From an Old House (New York, l~jC:b), p. 11. 
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'l'o thls dis:pari ty Herges.aeimer traces .i:llS early unpopu-
larity: tne puolic wantea. individual triumph and happy 
resolutions, anQ Hergesheimer ap:paren~ly could only be-
lieve in the integrity of his stories vv-llich ended in a way 
the pu-Dlic felt was unhappy. His wnole :philosophy oi' the 
relc.tive importance of the individual in the universe seem-
ingly demanded that individual aspirations and enterprise 
come to nothing. but he too had a concept of the happy 
end wnicn guided his work and infused his crit;icism. He 
defined tne triumphs of li:t'e and the fittingness of' resolu-
tions in larger terms: tne :public had a right to demand 
what it pleased from fictio~ but 
what began to disturb me was the realization that 
I couldn't agree with them about which Viere the 
triumphs ot· existence. If Richard .Dale • • • kept, 
to wha-tever fc_tality might overtake him, his courage 
then, for me, his end was ha:p:py.66 
In his works tl1is type of resolution appears as the motif 
of' com:pensa·cor;y sublimation, mentioned earller in the expo-
sition of his motifs. It is probably Hergesneimer' s most 
char·acteristic way of resolving a :plot: suc11 a last-act 
transcendence in one vvay or another helps resolve 'J.:he Lay 
Anthony, Mountain l.)lood, Linda Condon, The Hright Sh.awl, 
Balisand, Tampico, The Party Dress, and numerous of his 
short stories. Esthetically, the transcendent ending :pro-
vided both a conclusion of the struggles of the hero and 
a perspective from wvhich his ·whole course of action could 
be viewed. Philosophically, it enabled Hergeshe:im.er to 
show his feelings for both tne magnificence and the ultimate 
futility o:f human et"I'ort. Although the hero inevitably 
comes on disaster he has remalned true to himself; the 
cosmos is affected neither by his striving nor by his failure, 
but hls spectacle is inspiring to contemplate. 
The transcendent resolution, although it seems consid-
66 From an Old House, p. 12. 
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erably more appropriate to Hergesheimer's world-view and 
ger.ceral purposes in flction writing than those resolutions 
where the hero gets everything he vnmts in this vvorld, 
still va.I'ies a great deal in its appropriateness and effect-
iveness from story to story. In a novel like ~ampico, where 
the hero has been enmeshed in t.ne struggle of economic 
forces for the control of' lV1exican oil, there is a grim 
appropriateness to his retur:i1ing to America, both his 
health and his mastery of the oili'ie lds broken, ruminating 
on the insignificance of :nan 1 s striving in the face of the 
larger ineluctable powers which shape his fate. On tb.e 
otb.er hand, :in the earlier novel lVlotmtain .olood, the hero, 
who had irrevocably sinned against his wife, then spent 
his life tryi.c"lg to recover his self-respect by trying to 
a.m.eliorate t11e fina:ncial plight of tne :poor local farmers, 
learns ·when he is dying (from an accidental death blow) 
that a state bank has been newly formed to correct the 
usurious abuses he had opposed. Tlus last-minute happy end 
seems too gratuitous, too unlikely a consequent (or even 
coi~cidenc e) to cnange any o:t· the values estaolished earlier 
in the novel c..s it is ooviously intended to do. ~1.erges­
heimer was later to shun the last-minute reversal and to 
cultivate tne final outlook of cosmic fatality as a means 
of transcending his heroes 1 earthl;y failures a.:nd of supplying 
a :t'i tting and "happy" end. 
Tne earthly success, whether direct or transcendental, 
freque:crtly rings false in Hergesheimer' s stories. Yet;, 
from the bet;inni!l€ of his career in 1914 to its final ebb 
in the 1930's, be was as much a merchant in happy ends as 
in anythilJ.g else. (And t11e •.vord "merchantn seems ironically 
appro}:1ria"te here, since the happy end was his bread-and-
butter with The Saturday Evening Post.) From tne anti-
climax in 'l'he Lay Anthony, wJ.1ere ti1e hero, who had set 
out to prove h..:...s cnarGcter, then inhern;ed ;ui47 ,000 and 
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returned home as a hero, to the resolution of "The Crystal 
C!handelier,"67 where the aristocratic heroine marries tne 
ignorruri:J bacbvoods soldier and, because her money is lost, 
all is well, tne keynote of the happy resolution is the 
negation of implications. If ci1aracter can be proved by 
inherited stipends, and if money is all that stands between 
Southern belles and farm boys, these ylot resolutions are 
satisfactory. If tnis is not true-to-lii"e, however, we 
can class a great body of ::!.ergesheimer's fiction with J-ava 
Head as arbitrarily contrived in this respect. 
1l'nis sort of contrivance can occasionally be found in 
tne causal relationships which determine the sequence of 
events wit_l1in his stories too. Ordinarily we are suspicious 
of an author • s s:i.nceri ty vrhen the crucial events in his 
plots are produced by accident or coincidence, especially 
when this accident or coincidence brings aoout consequences 
quite clii"ferent from those impllcit in the basic sltuation. 
G-enerally Hergesheimer 's plots are well founded on proba-
bility, but occasionally i-c is evident from a story that 
Herges11eimer is not content to let a situation work itself 
out but rather is inclined to submit it to a certain amount 
of manipulation in order to produce some other effect. In 
t;ne novel 3alisand, as we si.1.all see later, he is so intent 
on producing the effect of an aris-cocratic and self-possessed 
man, tne las c of tne Federalists, going dovm courageously 
into disilluslon and defeat, that he loses siGht of the 
fact chat it is not so much the hero's intractibil ity or 
the ti.11es' degeneracy which doom him but three accidents: 
his betrot~:ed is killed w11en sne falls down the stairs at 
a oall, his party is defeated at tne polls because of a 
severe election C..ay rainstorm, and he finally receives his 
death wound in a duel because, as he levelled his piece at 
6 7The Saturday Evening Post, CCVI, July 13, 1934 , p. 12. 
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his foe, tne sun burst over the distant hills and momentarily 
blinded him. There v;ere surely sufficien:c conflicts within 
Richard nale to destroy him, and his conflict with his 
society could also have accomplished it, but Herges.heir.o.er, 
instead of working out the implications of his situations, 
relies questionably on accident to produce his desired 
effects. Simile.rly, but more horrendously, Hergesheimer 
changes the wnole course of' affairs in Ivlountain .olood oy 
having his hero discover, while vvalking dovm the street, 
a wide-open front door to the house of' his 1nillionaire 
enemy, and. the millionaire lying on tne floor, thus far un-
discovered, dead of· a heart attack. u-ordon Liaki:m:m.on then 
proceeds to find tne millionaire's unknowing only daughter 
and persuades her to marry him before s.~.1.e learns of her 
inheritiance wd even o:t' her father's death. Eergesb.eimer 
needed, :r.or the ef'f'ect he had in mind, to make Makimmon 
ricn, anci he d.id.n 't much seem to care how he a.ccomplisned 
it. Certainly nothing in the novel previously prepared the 
reader for tile hero's sudden af.fluence. 
Tb.e arbitrariness o1' .ttergesneimer' s cnaracters' 
actions is anot11er facet o1· accident or coincidence in a 
story's causal rela-t;ions. As was mentioned earllcr, Herges--
heimer' s heroes somet ir.o.e s make UibJ.oti vated act ions simply 
:for the sake of the t;ssture; as .~iergesl:1eimer said referring 
to The Hed Badge of Courage: 
Courage is not a means but an end. Its incentives 
are ci1.imeras. 68 
Under such a banner sometimes the most unlikely characters 
CBll be courageous, and otherwise uuderstandable men and 
women can occasionally act without consistency or purpose. 
of 
P• 
r:L1o Hergesheimer, romantic motivation was a mystery. 
68 Introduct ion to The Red Badge of Goura~e, l'he ~vork 
otephen Crane, I, ed. Wilson Follett (New ork, 1925), 
xviii. 
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'11his was one o:t' tne basic t.uemes o1' many of his love stories, 
and it a~l:'pears that such a preconception made it far easier 
to depict love, because a passion could arise anywhere and 
between virtually any nvo people. It could be postulated 
as a condition of action. Generally most of tne love 
affairs arise between people susceptibly slinilar in age, 
culture, and dissatisfaction, but occasionally the attrac-
tion seems unconvincing and arbitrary, even taking into 
account the fact tl1at Herges.i.1eimer might be trying to say 
that "it can happen to S....YJ.YOne." In The Party Dress, for 
example, v1hen tne satirically nihilistic Chalke ~wing falls 
in love i..vith tne conventional suburban wife l\jina Henr;y-, our 
credulity is strained. Also, we might recognize, vvith a 
shock, ths.t same situation which Hergesheimer had earlier 
castigated in his article "The Feminine Nuisance in .American 
Literaturen; 69 the women readers of tras.il-fiction, he felt, 
wanted aoove all else to see a virile and accomplished hero 
laying all of nis masculinity at the feet of the homebody 
heroine. Although the resolution of The Party Dress is 
tragic and si1ows the futility of such an adulterous affair, 
the initial causality is still that of the mass-appeal 
fiction liergesheimer claimed to abhor. Similarly, in his 
over-admired novel Linda Condon too much depends on a mature 
artis·c, surrounded by beautiful women, falling in love with 
a stern-looking girl in her middle teens. In ti1is ins·tance 
Herges.i1eimer tries to 'bolster the motivatioi:.s of the man 
with a generous dose of the esthetical mumoo-jumbo which 
pervades much of t.ne novel: meet ins her at a bohemian 
party, t:ne world-renowned artist, v,ith one eye on a statue 
of 1iiinged 'victory, suddenly queries: 
"Hmv old are you?" he de.rilanded abruptly. 
She told him. 
"Age doesn't exist for some women, they are 
69Yale Review, X (July 1921), 716-725. 
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eternal," he continued. "You see I call you a woman, 
but you are not, and neither are you a c1ri.ld. You 
are Art--Art....
0
the deathless," i.lis gaze strayed back to 
the Victory .'1 
Teen-aged girls might respond avidly to such a passage in 
fiction, just as middle-aged nousewives might feel flat-
tered by Ewing's seduction by Mrs. Henry, but for a critical 
reader not even an implicit faith in Hergesheirn.er 's erotic 
philosophy will make ·tJhese affairs wholly convi.ncing. In 
this kind of manipulation, as in the ~nanipulation of plot-
resolutions, we see Hergesheilller writing with one simple 
purpose in mind and either overlooking or ignoring all other 
elements. 
?OLinda Condon (New York, 1919), p. 114. 
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V. CYTHEREA AND "WORLD" 
Hergesneimer's first and best full-length treatment 
of contemporary life was Cytherea (1922). His earlier 
works h&d contained comparatively few ideas and concerned 
themselves with dramatic and picturesque elements unre-
lated to the tw·enties and the social conditions after the 
war. In Cytherea, however, he att~npted to depict his 
own time and to record his opin.ions about its shortcomings 
and vagaries. He put in tbe mouth of his prot agonist many 
of his own cnarac ceriscic jud@llents about society, morals, 
religion, law, sex, and love; consequently t.he novel has 
a superstructure of idea which is absent in his earlier work. 
·i.'he ideas Hergesheimer expresses in C;ytherea are polar-
ized around a preoccupation of his at tlmt tirne, which he 
characterized as: 
an ena.less interest in the destructive qualities 
of the passion of love7£perating in a society not quite designed for it. 
~his preoccupation determines the main interest in the 
novel, and Hergesi:1eimer uses as its vehicle tne motif of 
marriage and adultery in w.nicn a sensitive and courageous 
man is placed betv.reen a conventional wi1'e and an exciting 
uistress and. forced to choose between t.ilem. In this novel 
the hero cnooses the romantic alt8rnative and escapes with 
his mistress, onl~y to find his decision nullified and mocked 
oy her death, a result, tne doctor says, of "excesses." The 
dra.11a is e:uacted against a backgi·OUl'ld of postwar suburban 
restlessness and infidelity and construe ted in sucn a r;ay 
that t1.1e hero's predicament and. -c..t1at of the society compli-
ment anci com.m0nt on each otner. 
71Quoted in G-eoffrey West, 0 Joseph Hergesheimer, an 
Appreciation, 11 English Review, LIII, Oct. 1~31 , p. lU3. 
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The prot agonist and point-of-view character, Lee Rand on, 
is quite typical of Herges ... -.:.eimer' s heroes-at-the-point-of-
char~ e. He is a successful businessman of forty-seven with 
a strong vvill, easlly expressed, and an imagination which 
ranges far beyon:i conventional bounds. We see him at tl.1e 
beginning o±· the novel playing .<.:::ol:i:' at the local Eastlake 
country cl uo, alone, and in November weat11er too win-cry for 
otl1er men. Despite his age and Clrcumstances he iB obviously 
imaginative, reflective and even rebellious: 
It was, Lee thought with all tne intensity of an 
orisinal discovery, devilish unpleasant to grow 
old; to die progressively on one's feet, he elabor-
ated the fact. 'l'hat was what hap~~~ened to a man--
his liver tnickened, his teeth wenc, his veins be-
cerne brittle pipes of lime. Worse tilan all ths.t, 
his potency, the spirit and heat of llving, met 
without any renewal its inescapable v:Jinter. 'I'his 
migh11, did, occu;t: while his being vvas rebellious 
with vain hope.'!C. 
The reflectiveness and dissatisfaction indicated by this 
meditation characterize Lee RanO.on almost completely. He 
is successful in tne narrow terms of his ovvn society, but 
he still spends much of his tL.1te searc.ning for understanding 
about himself and life in general. His youth had been 
romantic, devoted to readLig, music, and ia.ealistic aspira-
tions, but \Vhen he had gone into the bus:~ness oi· manufactur-
ing iron, ]:"l..is dreams v1ere suppressed beneath "the superior 
reality of pig iron and ore." (22) No1N that he ovms a 
national Clt;arette, a soft drink, an6. a newspaper, e.rnong 
other t11ings, his reflections are quite frequently prompted 
by the old esthetic and adventurous yearnings. 'i'hese 
ye arni.cgs, combined v.rith his clearslg;hted view of the petty 
social and sexual vagaries o±· his peers among the Eastlake 
72Qytherea (New York, 1922), p. 10. 
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set, lead to considerable discontent. 
At least his marriage is secure, he feels. Vihen we 
firs-z:; see his \'.-ife Fa..'1Ily sne is giVlng t.:J.eir two c.tll.ldren 
tneir lessons and, 
in the nicest possible attire, sitting in the curly-
maple roc~.:;:i.rlc:;-c.nair, her slippered feet--she had a 
premonition o:f rheumatism--elevated on the collap-
si.ole stool s:ne carried about with her. (14) 
She is domestic, practical, cautious, and unquestionably 
loyal. Lee had originally been attracted by her cnaste 
beauty, and thr'Ougb. macy years oi' marriat;e he contlnued to 
admire her efficiency, devotion, and. singlemindedness. 
His love, he frankl;:y admi -cs, though one e intense and 
passionate, now is more tacit and comfortaole. I'heir 
marriBge is generally regarded by them ano. by others a.s 
exemp1.ary of an ideally stable relo:cionsllip • 
.t1ut it is the very comfort of' Lee Rendon's life and 
love which is a disturbint; element. Throughout the novel 
comfort is depicted as antithetical to aspiration and ad-
venture. At its 111ost extreme, comfort is s)mbolized in 
Lee's meditations by a pig in a poke--sleepy, contented 
and well taken care of. In one segt1ent o:t tne novel the 
pig symbol comes into h..ts mind twice, the two occurrences 
juxtaposed first to a conversation in v:hich E'anny describes 
love as solely duty and, later, to her protecting Lee from 
ea·ting an undercooked apple. It is pu"tly J:'anny's devoted 
and dornineerir.Jc; protectiveness which fosters Lee's discontent. 
but tilis discontent is also an element of tne very 
atmosphere he breathes. Hepeatedly Lee sees v,'ays in which 
the society it;sel1:' is di scoEtented and disintegrating. He 
rather vat;uely blames tl'£ v.:ar for tne inversion of values 
and mores: 
I'he exploding of so much powder, the rel.ease of such 
naked passions, i1ad over-thrown the balance of con-
duct anci :pressure. (34) 
His contemporaries • discontent has taken the form of a 
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search for distraction: 
They all v,ar1ted a mitigation of' a life w.:~ich, funda-
mentally-, did not fill them; they had an a·osorbing 
laoor, love and home and cbild:cen, the chUJL"ch, yet 
they were unsatisfied. They -vve:re discontented with 
the primary facts of existence, tile serious phases, 
and wanted, a·oove everyt:i.1ing, tinsel 81ld laughter. (44) 
11he country-club set in which Lee ?..andon moves exL'resses 
tnis discontent in its frequent parties snd dances, per-
meated oy gin &lld intimations of infideli-cy: 
An artif'icial and exotic air enveloped W.ilatever tlley 
did and said. • • • Women to whom giggling was an 
B1lomal;y giggled persistently; ot~1.ers, t.ae perfect 
forms of housewife and virtue, seemed intent on 
creating the opposite engaging impression; they were 
all serio·-,_sly, desperately, a:ldressed to a necessity 
of being as different from their actual useful fates 
as possible. (56) 
Lee Randon is highly sensitive to the delusion behind this 
quest for distra8tion, 81ld this fact contributes only to 
increasing his mvn discontent: 
Lee Randon lost his impression of tl~ triviality 
of the occasion: tney all seemed desperately search-
ing for that something he had lost and which was over-
\Nhelmi:ngly important to him; and all the while the 
music stuttered Blld mocked and confused a traGiC need. 
Or it was like a momentary releaoe from deadly conf'ine-
ment, a res9ite that, by its rare intoxication, drove 
the ·particinants into forms of incredulous cramued 
abandon. Positively, he thought, they were grasping 
at li;:;ht, ac color, at tne commonplace sounds of a 
few instruments, as though tney v.'ere incalculable 
treasures. (63-64) 
Lee is continually surrounded oy examples of such grasping 
at illusions in the dinner _pcrties, dances, fox hunts, and 
even in chance meetings on the street or at the country 
club. h~ost of the c.::1aracters enga2;ed in this futile quest 
are unaware of ,.,-~1at they are doing and wny, but for Lee, 
81ld perha:ps tnree or tour ot ... 1er charac·t;ers, the meaningless 
artificiality of societ;y is apparent. Their awareness 
quite naturally separates them from tue others. In this 
aspect too, Fanny and Lee are separated; her implicit faith 
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in religious ideals and social forms and conventions (the 
older forms and conventions, that is) put her apart from 
Lee who, though he cannot admit it to her, believes that 
religion is a delusion, that marriage is a matter of economic 
convenience, and that laws and morals are useful only in 
keeping the mob in cneck. As he once admits: 
I'm inclined to think that most of the ideas 
about life. a.11.d_ conduct are lifted from cheap 
fiction. (110) 
Lee Randon' s predicament, then, is that at the same 
time certain of his deepest and most characteristic yearn-
ings are unfulfilled by his rati:1er commonplace life, he is 
teeterir~ on the brink of age which threatens to obliterate 
all of his aspirations, and he is surrounded by a society 
ruled by sham and empty conventions, itself permeated by a 
destructive, self-deluding restlessness. 
Hergesneimer re so 1 ves the complexity of Lee Rand on 1 s 
predicament ·oy a means which we have earlier observed to 
be ty:pical of his tecilniques of fiction--by reduction. 
Just as he ordinarily reduces even the broadest c11aracters 
to t.ne dime.nsions of one or two basic impulses, so here 
does he reduce tne variety of' difficulties enmesl1ing Randon 
to a single preoccupation--romantic love. He accomplishes 
tnis reduction in the first hal:t' of tne novel principally 
by means of syu1bolism: Randon' s meditations and observa-
tions continually revolve around the enigmatic figure of 
GytheL ea, a doll ne had first seen in the ·.vindow of a New 
York confectioner and to whic.r1 he had been attracted, even 
compelled by 
the wilful charm, the enigmatic fascination, of t11e 
still face. • • • Never in life, he told himself, 
had he seen a woman \Vith such a magnetic and disturbing 
charm. ( 11) 
On an impulse he had bought the doll and placed it on the 
mantelpiece; gradually he had come to associate its unex-
plainable beauty with "the principle, the passion, of life 
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stirring in plants and men." (12) Still, he associated 
l.1er with tne old, aristocratic civilizations, "immemorial 
China • • • the rococo viennese court" and such. She is 
for Lee the primitive and the sophisticated combined; he 
feels that the enigma she contains is both the solution to 
his unfulfilled yea....-rning and the explanation of the futile 
searcn for distraction going on around him. 
The Cytherea motif plays an increasingly greater part 
in the first halt' of the novel, so that Randon' s quest for 
meaning and fulfillment becomes a love quest. Lach new 
character anci si"tiuation introduced into the novel is examined 
by him for data cone ern:ing the mystery of love and Cytherea. 
~ach sensitive character, it is assumed, has a corJ_sum.ing 
interest :in tne nature of love, and each act ion oears some-
how on the problem. 
The action in t.a.e i'irst half of the novel which teaches 
him most is the marital diff'icul-cy of Peyton and Claire 
Morris. Claire is a niece of .Lee's with whom he feels a 
special ki:r:cship because tney share to a great degree certain 
unconventional, almost aristocratic, attitudes towards the 
behavior and moral convent ions of t.i.1eir contemporaries. 
She is younger than Lee but is considerably adm.ired by him 
for ~wr clear-slgnted frankness and personal courage. Her 
husband, Peyton, is a Pri.I.!.ceton man -v-ii"th a strong, inored 
conventionality. His innate commltments to the ideals of 
conventional patriotism, religion, and respectability- are 
unquestionc.ble and proviue .:1im with a cer·taln air oi moral 
superiority--vhc..t is, until moral misi'ortune overtakes him. 
Pey-con has t~ne oad luck to fall in love with a captivating 
young film actress named kina Eat'f. ·:rheir affair is quite 
serious t·or botih ot· tnem, but w.aile Ilf.ina can accept i 1i 
candidly and aosorb it quite well into a life dedicated to 
her career, l?eyton discovers that it undermines every moral 
ideal he cherished and puts him at odds even with himself. 
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He hates himself for loving Mina and being un:t'aithful to his 
wife and his ideals. 
Lee Randon watches interestedly the development of 
Morris's dilemma, but plays no active role in it until it 
becomes evident that l'eyton is about to leave Claire. Then 
at b.er req uem; he goes to .Ne;,.' York to intercede with Min a 
and with Lirs. •lilliam Lloyd li-rove, whose ward hlina ha<i been. 
His intei·view vii"G..t1 1£lina solidifies his conviction t.nat she 
is completely absorbed in her art and t::1at Peyton could only 
be a temporary, subordinate elemen·c in her li1'e. His inter-
view wi·ch rLrs. Grove acCOitlplishes nothint; for Claire l•i:orris, 
but introduces Lee to tne force w.i.1ich '.vill bring about t.ne 
destruction of his own life. Ironically, Lee's intercession 
to save Claire's marriage destroys his own. 
Savina G-rove firs·c appears as slim, decisive, and 
nseverely modern" in the midst of tne ponderous li-rove 
residence (rich in t.i:le "undisturbed accumulation of tl1.e 
decorative traditions of t.ne eig;hteen-eie;hties" [150]). 
The contrast between Savina and her environment startles 
Lee and for0sr1adows to some extent the conflict between her 
aspirations and her life. Her first .,,,·ords to him a:re an 
outspoken criticism of the house. 
t!IJ:he first tning I must do," sne told him in an 
unsylllp&\thet ic, almost har sn, voice, "is to say that 
I agree with you entirely about this house. It's 
beyond speech. .6ut ·.>illiam won't have it touched. (151) 
From t.t1e first she is cnaracterized by her extreme frank-
ness, the '1suggescion of transparent warmth;: of her skin, 
ana t:ne i'act tuat her form 11had lost none of the slender 
flerioility of youth.'' (151) And along with candor and 
seductiveness emerges ti:1e final quality of Herges11eirner's 
d.esiraole woman, tne quality t.u.at he elsevvhere refers to 
as "c.imr1n, 11 here shovm in .Lee's description of her: 
No young--younger woman, he decided, could compete 
with her in the wordly, the sopi1isticated, attractive-
ness she commanded: on the plane of absolute civi-
lization she was supreme. (162-163) 
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Her supremacy resembles that of Cytherea, the union of 
physical beauty and "civilization"; and as circumstances 
prolong Lee's stay in New York and throw him together with 
SavL~a more frequently (usually in the absence of her dull 
and stolid husband), Lee realizes with a sudden shock that 
Savina herseli' looks like Gytherea to him. At t11e same 
time he perceives in her a smouldering passJ.on i'or him, 
aroused (presumably) by tne candor and taste they share and 
by her admiration of his mascUline decisiveness. 
The dangers implicit in this situation are clear to 
.Lee Bandon, ana he resolves to leave for Eastla.i·::e as soon 
as possible. Once t:1e direction and extreme intensity of 
Savi..~a 's starved passion are obvious to him, there can be 
no doubt about bow he should express his duty toward .Fanny, 
3avina, anci -v.Jilliam Grove. But even in tnis knov.Jledge he 
cannot help com:;,aring l:!'anny and her 11tay of life to Savina, 
much to J:i'anny' s disadvantage: 
. B'anny, no matter how late she had been up the night 
before, wo.s dressed by eight o'clock, and put fresh 
flowers in the vases. he hazarded the guess t.i.J.at 
l<irS. Grove was often in bed until past noon; here 
servanl:Js renevJed the great hot-house roses with long 
stems, the elaborate flowers on the dining-table. (172) 
Lee also cannot help staying at the G-rove's house just for 
one :;.nore day, which in 'Nilliarn \.;rrove' s absence he spends 
\:\lith Savina. It is this lapse in vic;il&.nce vvhic.o. delivers 
Lee and Savina to tne force which produces the consUIIL:J.ation 
of tlleir love. 
'.rheir affair is precipitate, occurring in the span of 
two days. The impelling force be:L1ind it is Savina's own 
viole.::::.t mld hi tEerto suppressed passion. She once reveals 
to Lee that ever_· sir.Lce she was a girl she had had a seemingly 
abnormal craving for love, which, unsatisfJ..ed )y her con-
ventionally proper husband, had increased over tne ;years 
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even though restrained. V.hen suddenly Lee brings about its 
release he is awed by the vehemence of its expression: 
"I want to be outraged!" Her low ringing cry seemed 
suppressed, deadened, as though the d&~ask ru1u florid 
gilt and rosewood, now inexpressibly snocked, had com-
bined to muf'fle the expression, the agony, of her body. (196) 
It is t1us force in her which, after a long day's conversa-
tion and kisses with Lee, brings her to let herself into 
his bedroom that night and seek him with a vihispered plea, 
"Lee, where are you? It's so cold." (221) 
Lee adr.aits he :felt as if he had been overtaken by fate. 
bavina had suppled tnat wnich Cytherea symbolized for him: 
the vagueness of his discontented loq;ings had materialized 
in her, and her passion had overv.,rhelmed his already weakened 
discretion. .out there is still his life in Bas.tlake--his 
ce..reer, Fanny, and tne C11ildren--and he feels that whatever 
has hapyened, he belongs with them. 
Yet when Lee Rand on arrives :Jack at Bastlake, his dis-
content is so amplified by his experience with Savina that 
~-c is almost unbearable. The emptiness of his marriage and 
oi· suburban life in general has never seer.1ed so profound 
and pervasive. 1l'he search for distraction continues at an 
intensified pace, with the country club dances, home cock-
tail parties, an~ casual meeting~ all cnaracterized by gin 
and legs, raucous music, and grotesque suggestions of petty 
i~0.Sidelities. Lee feels more disgust than ever at his 
neighbors' f'utili t;y after having experienced suc.n pure and 
intense passion himself. Through the ale ohol fumes of t..:.1eir 
dane e he can see t.he enigmatic smile of' Cytherea, he can 
ile ar ti1e soft fall oi' Savina's gar1uent as she stood beside 
l1.is bed. S~wilarly he feels more stringently tha.Il ever the 
cml.fine&ent of his society and its laws a:r ... d customs: pre-
tensions must be kept up, marriage must be regarded as sacred 
and absolute, and impulses to ·tne corctrary must be ostracized. 
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Against such inhibitions stands Savina's view of morality: 
"all laws and order were made for t.he good of the mob." (160) 
bu"G perhaps most destructive to his Eastlake life is his 
increasillg inability to continue in his pretensions of love 
and tenderness toward Fanny. In tne midst of her wifely 
solicitude lurks the image o1· tne pig in t.i:1e poKe. He re-
gards her ai'1·ectlon as breea.in6 his docility, her self'-
sacrii'icine; as stif'llng his individuality. 
And Fanny herself helps to justify his discontent. From 
her position of moral certainty sne attempts to maintain her 
control over hnn by every means in her po·y,rer. Alternately 
helpless and accusing, she begins to penetrate Lee's dis-
content and incur his anger. Bhe becomes increasingly 
sus11icious about his long stay in New York, and tlrrough 
constant badgering, :finally elicits a repl;y from him which 
betrays him. His resolution broken down, he insults her, 
she strikes him, and they suddenly realize their marriage is 
finished. Lee departs for New York leaving Fanny in the 
self-righteous pose of the \\•ronged wife, vv'ith the c.nildren,. 
the estate, and much of the incane. 
Hergeshe:imer is careful to describe to us through Lee 
the causes of tne breakup of the Handon' s marriage so that 
it is not merely tne "other woman" who has come between 
them. In the course of his flight Lee states to himself that 
he hadn't left Eastlake, broken wide open his home, 
on account of Savina. This, he again insisted,would 
have happened independently of her; his life in 
Eastla..ke had broken up o1' its own accord; its ele-
ments had been too tenuous for t11.e withstanding any 
longer of the stress of existence. .but, he v1as forced 
to add, the collapse llad been has-cened by his know-
ledge of Savina. (29'1) 
Menc.Ken 's reVlew of the novel SUlTIIrled up this aspect of it 
by saying of the breakup of the marriage that "its springs 
are to be sought in the very normalcy that it so profoundly 
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outrages. u73 The justification of Lee's actions at this 
stage of the novel is quite complete. Later, in the de-
nouement, some cioubt is cast on the validity of any indlvid-
ual aspiration, especially where i -c opposes co:.-:. vent ion, but 
that occurs in Lee's reflect ions a1'ter rebellion has been 
frustrated and has cooled into despair. 
By the t:i.me Lee and ii'anny' s situation has reached its 
climax, tlle difficulties o1' the Morrises have been worked 
out, and in a m&nner opposite those o1· the :dandons. Peyton 
and kina had seen the futility that awaited tne end of' their 
affair, and he had gone back to Claire. Ironically, it had 
been Lee Rana.on himself wno had SLlown Mina the truth about 
i-'eyton and her career, and -,,,ho had calmly and coldly pointed 
out to Peyton the futile and temporary nature of suc11 passion. 
Lee's conlllion ser:~.se had held sway with :eeyt on and. brought 
him back into respactabllity, but, partly because of Lee's 
involvemen-c; in the lviorrises' affair, he himself was swept 
away by the tides of passion anct rebellion. 
Once Lee decides to leave :B,anny and Bastlake, his mind 
is filled with though-r;s ana anticipations of Savina, and 
his corwciousness is pervaded by a quality of reckless un-
reason. On his 'i'a::f to :New York he withdraws from his in-
vestee. cupilJal more money than is sensible; i:1e casts aside 
corru11on sense and glories in v.·hat he describ:::.s to himself 
as "his present anomalous position." He is guided only by 
the tyrannical desire to be with her, to sir.Lk in 
the Lllile&surable depths of her yassion, and there 
lose all consciousness o1' the trivial mundane 
world. (298) 
His brief an.xiet;y about her viillingness to escape with 
him and c:;i ve up so much is relieved the minute he speaks 
with her. Bhe suggc:scs they escape to Cuoa and he assents, 
recallint; the convenient :~·act that his brother Daniel is 
73H L 1· ··enc ···en 
• • lll ~ .n.. t Prejudices, Fifth Series (New York, 
1926)' p. 4!5. 
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quite well settled there (and the ironic fact that he and 
Fanny had repeatedly but futilely planned a trip to visit 
Daniel in Cuoa). .c;arly in his medi tat; ions, before he had 
even met .::>avina, he admitted that 
he had come to regard Cuba in ti.'le same light as 
that of the early Castilian adventurers--an El 
Dorado, out oi' freedom rather than gold. ( 36) 
And. it is later this "freedom" which becomes the principal 
t.c.eme oi' t:C1eir ques1J together. '.rogether in a Havana hotel, 
they enjoy complete freedom o1· action anO. candor of ex-
pression. ,.natever restraint their former lives :put them 
under is here suspended, and they revel in their freedoa. 
·_L'heir c ::mversation characteristic all;y turns toward obser-
vations about che false ru1d :zy:pocritical res~rai::1ts of 
conventional society. 
'11he growine; atmosphere of unrestrail:t and unreason in 
tllis part of the :novel is carried out in t.ne narrative too, 
as Lee's perceptions and reflec-tlons become i.r:creasingly 
impressionistic a.n:i hazy. His sensl ti vi ty to estl1etic 
factors is also heightened, so that he can describe an 
exotic evening in such te:rms as these: "everywhere the 
deep crimson of Castilian wines was set ac;ainst the amber 
radiance of champagne. u (315) Whereas the ..:iastlake parties 
had been principally made up of speci:fic actions of specific 
persons, the Havana evenings are cl.1a:r·acterized by general 
atiuosph,::;res ru:_d vague impressions. Also, \'iilereas the 
J:!;astlake parties had represented futility anci decad.ence, 
the Havana eveni_ngs, alt11ough t.c.ey are liKewise made up of 
alcohol, music and dancing, and Cytherean undertones, repre-
sent exquisiteness and fulfillment. Tne difference is 
principally in the eye of the beholder, Lee E.andon, who is 
completely absorbed in .:>avina. 
And .Sav'ina is proving to be all s:O.e promised earlier: 
She was what, above all else, .t1e would have chosen 
for a companion: her e:A-traordinary feeling was 
sheathed, tempered, in the satin of a faultless 
aesthetic sense; the delicacy of her boay was 
resembled by the fineness of her feminine mind; 
she was errtil'ely, deliciously, decorative. (314) 
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And beneatn her polished exterior and delicately attuned 
mind ,,_,.as tne Siilouldering passion w11ich had cried out, "I 
want to burn up with a red flower in my hair and not cool 
into stagnation. n (214) 
But along with the increasing freedo~:u, both physical 
and ps;ycrwlogical, the increasing estrwtic sensitivity, 
end "c.ne increasing passion is another, somewhat foreboding 
element. It is firsc suggested by the oppressive Cuban 
midday he at iVllicn s ec;ms to drain Savina's strength. 'l'he 
strangeness of ti.1eir tropical surroundings also contributes • 
.bm:; prirr.arily t.nc fore ooding is developed in tenns of the 
primitive aspects of the island and tneir effect on t.ne 
civilized Lee and Savina. One time they are kept awake all 
night by the primitive drumming in the opera house across 
the street from their hotel. It seemed to Lee "a drumming 
\Vail, a dislocated savage music, that affected him like a 
nie;ht;uare groriil audible,n (316) and it eventually built up 
to an ~"lendurable pitcn: 
it was, undoubtedly, the jungle, Africa, debased into 
a peculiarly harrowing travesty of later civilized 
emotions. .B'inally he lost the impression of a 
meaninglessness; it assUllied a potency, a nru~ed re-
ality, more profound tnan anything in his previous 
knowledge. It '·as t.ne voice of' a crazed and de-
based pas:.:.ion. To Lee, it seemed to strip him of his 
wniteness, ms continence, his integrity, to flay him 
of every partie le of restraint and decency, and set 
him, bestial and erposed, in a ball room with glass-
hunt; c.G.andeliers. (316-317) 
In the way tnat Her·geshe i.mer, in the 11lind of Lee Randon, 
pits passion against civilization and against Lee's "con-
tinence," "restraint," and 1'decency," it is quite clear 
that tne p.::1enomenan of Cuoa stands as a sy.:ILbolical moral 
co:rn.m.entary on the actions of Lee and Bavina. .S.e.~mingly the 
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forces they have set loose within themselves, the passion 
end the anc..rchy, have a close ki:c-1ship with the debased 
primi·t;i visrn of tneir sur-Eoun.dings. 
Later in their Cuban adventure this kinship is more 
pointedl;y l'emarKed. In order to join his brot.i1er Daniel, 
Lee discovers ·t;hali he and Savina must journey to central 
Cuba, where Dax1iel is the overseer of vast sugar fields. 
The journey deeper into the country removes them from the 
surface so:pl:ri.stication which they had found reassuring in 
Havana, and they finci tnemselves surrounded solely by 
natives and half-bre0ds, squalor and sordidness. The heat 
ru1d oppressiveness also increase as they travel farther 
into ti1e heart o:r tne country, thus con~yletin{:; the movement 
of tne novel 1 s heat imagery from the barren and wintry 
~astlake {:;Ol:t' course in the beginning to the stifling heat 
of the heart of L;uoa at the end. Finally, arriving in tne 
depressing town of Cobra, near Daniel Randon' s batey, they 
settle at lJ..tle only hote 1, a shabby ouilding with depressing 
rooms painted a livid blue which is unendurable to Savina. 
Lee sends for Dalliel Lfl.!Ilediate ly and then goes out to view 
Coora. -.·hat he sees is, as he puts it, "the street of a 
delirium." (334) Physic ally squalid, tne town teems with 
brutality, sensuality, and vice. Openly lasciVlOUS women 
and scarred anci sullen men roam the streets, freely ex-
press in;:; tne anarc.i1y of tr;.eir passioLs. "Vias it to this 
that Savina ::ad turned'?il (337) Lee asks, meaninc lJ.he forces 
wnich prevail in Cooru. The~upon returning to the notel, 
Lee makes Ghe identi:Cics.tion between Cobra and Savina 
complete. "I want to spend. all my feeling," Savina admits 
to him; "I don't \'.ant a thrill le1't, lost; I wa11t to empty 
and exhauslJ myseli·; 11 (340) and then she kisses him: 
Then, in a transition so sudden thet it bewildered 
him, her "nouth was ac::;ainst his,her hands straining 
him to her. She was ut;;ly tnen, her face vvas un-
recogLizable in an exr;ression of paral;ysed I·ury. (341) 
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Witll -c.L1is realization hanging over Lee, Savina 
collapses--f'rom the heat, presumably--and Lee sends quickly 
for Daniel wno, expressing great concern, senis for a 
doctor. 11he doctor's diagnosis is 
"an acute dilation of tne heart. • • • It may -oe 
the result of unaccustomed and excessive heat; an 
accumulation of the excessive." (3)2) 
Later Lee watches as Savina gasps out "--not sorry. 
Willing • • • with you. Don't be unhappy;" as her color 
slowly takes on the hideous blueness of the room, he realizes 
vntn a sl1ock that sne is dead. 
Lee Randon is left at the end, talking to Daniel, try-
ing to make sense of the whole si tuc;,tion. He ex-plains that 
.ruru1' s life is split between his duty to the species and 
his illusions of personal aspiration. '11he forraer includes 
the distastef'ul social conventions and pretences as well 
as Fanny's concept of' love as duty. 'l:he latter is repre-
sented by C;y-therea, ·che object of all ii::.dividual yearning, 
wl1om Lee realizes he had erroneously iaeD.tified witl1 Savina. 
1'he cl.loice is a clear one--slave.ry or impotence--and Lee 
realizes that he had made the mistake of believing in his 
own individual impor"Gance in a univer;:;;e which sanctions 
only the safety o1' the species. Daniel l~andor.:., however, 
adds t11.8 i'in&.l perSJ:JeCti ve to Lee's abs-cract pililosophizing 
by f~~ling asleep in the midst of his explanation. 
The world depicted in Cytherea is an exceedingly 
depressing one. In it failure is inevitaole and indi-
vidual ei':::.."ort futlle. All one can hope for in life is 
eiti1er a teml/orary .s.nd sterile escape or an unqualified 
surrender to the inanities whicH rule so absolutely the 
ever;yday life of respeccability. Lee .handon, struggling 
age.inst tne rc:allzation whic.h has grown out o1· his seeing 
the naked primitivism o1' the streets oi' Cobra, faces 
squarely the futilit;:y o:t' his predic&J...lent in life in these 
te:rms: 
Lee insisted, hastily, that wnat he wanted--no 
demand.ea.--was not t .. is destruct ion of responsi-
bility, a c11aos, mentally and sensually, bu"G the 
removal of it as a rigid mob imposition on the 
higner discretion of his individuality. The 
thing w11icn, with Savina, he had assaulted was, 
in its Via::f, as urrr·ortunate as t.ne single reeking 
street of Cobra. • • • His necessity was an es-
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cape from either fate--the dei"ilernent of a :pandering 
to the flesn anQ tne -\va.:.;-ce of a nee;ation with neither 
courae;e nor rapture. Damn it, couldn't he be freed 
from one ·Ni-chout falling i1:to the other? Lee told 
himself that it must be possible to leave perman-
ently ·the fenced roads of 3astlake for tne high 
hills; it wasn't necessary to go dO'wn into the 
bottoms,the mire. (337) 
In his review of tne novel, Henry Seidel Canby pointed out 
the novel's dark side, saying it was 
cruel to us all in exposing so ruthlessly how 
distressing it is to live by s·Gale J.:lorality, 
yet hov,· devas·tati:J;lg to act with no guide but 
illusory desire.74 
He v,·ent on ·to s·:;ate that these were too few moral al terna-
tives. 1l'he ser.tSltive reader seems to feel, with Lee Randon, 
the-t there must be something more to life than is offered 
to Lee • .But i1 in life there might be ot:i.1er roads tD.all that 
ol· sexual passion to lead one awa:y from Eastlake, certainly 
in C;{therea there are not. 
The principle of liergesheime.;::·' s fictional technique 
to be discovered in this aspect of Cyt.i.1erea is an exceedingly 
important one. Herges~1eimer seems to be narrov1ing_ ·the 
climension o:t· "Gne moral world in his book, just as he narrowed 
the ciimension Ol his characters in this aJ.J.G. ot.ner books, for 
tJ:1e purpose of draruatic ej:Iect. And tlle dra;;w·cic effect in 
this novel seems to depend on dilemma--a situacion in which 
his hero is forced to cnoose be·t~ween olack-an:S.-v;i1ite alterna-
tive.:,, ootn u.L·clillatel,y hopeless. '.L'he en~i. reS\-"llt is the one 
74 '11\lr. Hergesl1eimer' s Cytherea," Definitions, First 
Series (Ne-·N York, llj22), p. 220. 
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so di1igentzy sought by HergeslJ.e:illl.er: a hero facing im-
possible odds and going down to his failure in a mae;nifi-
c en 1i gesture of self-assert ion. 
Dilemma produces Hergesneimer' s desired est11etic 
effect, and dilemma is produced by the high degree of selec-
tivity with wnicn he chooses and develops his materials • 
.C:ergesheimer begins vri 1ih a c11aracter of whom he says, 
his energies, forever turning from routine paths 
and st ereot;y-ped pr eocc u:pations, took him vividly 
into countless phases of existence, (40) 
but develops his career solely in te:rms of the erotic :phase 
of existence. Characters and their a1itrioutes, situations 
and their complications, events and their implice"tions 
all appear in the novel solely for their erotic meaning or 
potency. And even love has only two possible aspects, 
adulterous or connubial, iithe defilement of a pa..Yldering to 
t11e fleshn or "the vvaste of a negation wi 1ih neither courage 
nor rapture," co-ora or Eastlake. 
The effect of this extreme selectivity on the value 
of tile novel is ooth positive and nega-ci ve. It certainly 
provides the aut.!:1or wi·t;h a tractable piece of experience 
wD.ich he can develop ·,vith clarity, cogency, and intensity. 
Our total absorption in tne love-quest of Lee Randon 
accounts for both the sense of unity and c om:;_)leteness we 
e;et from Cytherea as well as tne economy with vvhich the 
aut.J.~or can introduce c.oaracters (such as Savina) and t11ernes 
(such as the conflict of civilization and anarchy). Once 
we grant Hergesneimer the J;-remises implicit in his selec-
tivity, the reading of llytherea can be a movingly dramatic 
experience. 
If, on the other hand, we ask of a novel tJ.1at it 
represent life to us in such a .;,ay as to add so~rrething to 
our sensitivity or insisht, we must admit the.t such extreme 
selectivity puts severe qualifications on the kind of life 
that can exist in a novel. If v;e fail to grant the premises 
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of Cytherea, if v,ce fail to allow that Lee .tlandon' s world 
is the real world, 1iergesheimer's C.L.:.aracters \'vill seem to 
us to be monomaniacal, arbitrary, and oversexed. If an 
author asks us, "Now look at the world from this point of 
vievv," and offers us a 'Nindow no bigger than a keyhole, we 
might lec;itiraately wonder wrry we snould put such narrow 
limitations on ourselves. 
vvorld in Hergesheimer' s :&'iction 
The moral dilemma in Cytherea is characteristic of 
moral dilemma in numerous other stories and novels of 
Hergesheimer. Sometimes tl.le dilemma is sue h that his hero 
is forced to c11oose between two alternatives on the basis 
of principles--between love and honor or bet-ween life and 
honor, for example. .ooth Manoah Abel and Wickliffe Sash 
must make such c.uoices in The l.Jimestone Tree, as we shall 
see in the f'o llowing chapter on that novel. Charles Abbott 
in The Bright Shawl is faced with the alternatives of 
loyalty to his Cuban friend, Andres Escobar, and preserving 
his own safety. In suc.n dilemmas as these the hero invariably 
puts honor or idealism first and makes the necessary sacri-
vide. r.lanoah Abel loses his love, Wickliffe Sash loses 
his life, and 0harles Abbott loses his role in the struggle 
for Cuban independence, but all tnree make the heroic gesture. 
-when t.ne dilemma is a romantic one, as it so often is 
in Herges~1eimer' s v1orks, the problem is a knottier one. 
1~either alter:ns..tive is completely right (or completely 
wrong), an<i tne hero emerges less clearly heroic. Elaced 
betwe::::n two w01nen, one representing duty and the other 
romance (as in Cytnerea, Mountain .blood, tTava Head and the 
story ".Dread"), tne hero is in actuality doomed to a wrong 
choice, because for I-Iergesheimer neither submissive self-
sacrifice nor unconscionable selfishness were entirely 
accept able. Lee Randon is the one c;.1aracter wJ.1o discovers 
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the true quality of the dilemma and t.t1e futility of his 
position. Gordon 1\Iakimm.on (Mountain .olood) was dogged by 
guilt until his death, and .August 'l'ur:nbull (".bread") was 
struck dead by the realization of t.b.e selfishness he was 
allowing to corrupt him. Gerri t Ammidon' s struggle was 
no less hopeless; he escaped, however, with a happy end, 
the dilemma removed for him. by the chance death of 'l'aou 
Yuen. G-iven the forces w.aich made up the romantic dilemma, 
disaster had to follow, unless averted by s~ne stroke of 
ci:1ance introduced by the author to achieve a more satisfy-
ing resolution. (In tllis one aspect Cytherea has rrJ.ore 
integrity than Java Head, although its characters and locale 
are less colorful.) 
Hergesheir.lel~ 's use of moral dilemma in his stories and 
novels is indicative o:t· a habitual tendency to':jard anti-
thesis v;hich r)ervades his vvriting and thiLking. ~-/e earlier 
noted how his v;omen cnarc..cters tend to be of two opposing 
types: the practical and the decorative, or (in tne terms 
used in C·vtllerea) the motner and the prosti-cute. Generally 
speaking, nearly all of tne values in :g:erges.c1eimer' s fiction 
teni to be expressed as antitheses in this wey. The people 
wno live accordii15 to 111.1e old. mores are unalterably at odds 
witn those who live accora.li1g to ·t.ne new mores, as we saw 
in tne conflict be-cv.reen Jeremy Armnid.on and h:ts son VJilliam. 
Likevnse t..::C(:)re is a c.Lear arJ.·ticnesis between the llf'e of 
witndrawal and the li1'e of participation in a:t'fairs, as 
exemplified in the s-cory of the second Howat ?enny. Along 
tnese same lines we frequently find practical capability 
opposed to esthetic sensitivity, the two conflicting forces 
in Lee Randon. :£here is a sharp cleavage bel.~v•een luxury 
and asceticism as can be seen in tne stories of Saxegotha 
Laws and l~~artin Van .buren (in 3\uiet Cities), :in each o:t' 
wJ.1icn the hero's very identity depends on his resisting the 
enticements of luxury, ease, and. sex. Frequently this 
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Spartan sort of integrity is linked to the ru1cestor or to 
former times, as Gordon lviakimmon demonstrates in r:~ountain 
Blood and as the passing generations of tne Sash and Abel 
families S.LlOW in The Lime stone Tree. Of course, underlying 
all of tne se antitheses is an abiding metaphysical dualism 
of which we already have had glimpses Vihlle considering 
Hergesneimer' s more transcendental motifs. The antithesis 
seems to be a fundamenl:ial one: on one side tne material 
and transitory aspects of the universe; on tne other the 
spiritual and. eternal. Buch a dualism is most evident in 
a novel like Linda Condon, where success in one realm entails 
failure in the other: the sculptor can sublimate his creative 
p~ssion only so long as material gratification is de~ied him. 
Even an extreruely r.corldly novel such as Cyti1erea demonstrates 
this metaphysical dualism by depicting the eternal and 
timeless :force of Cytherea acting in and around the every-
day life of .S ast lake • 
Hergesheimer's tendency to understru1d and depict ex-
perience b;y means o:r:· polar antithesis is also seen in his 
nonfiction writings. In his travel book, San Cristobal 
de la Habana, he <iescribes Cuba as "an affair of hoopskirts 
in a tropical setting, on a background, really, of the 
jungle;r75 and goes on to snow how the country is (as he 
later depicted it in Cytl:1erea) a paradoxical combination 
of genteel ci Vllization ana aboriginal primitivism. The 
antitlJ.esis between the veneer of' civilization and the force 
of primeval urges is also the basis of his criticism of 
marriage as a social institution in tne article ncan You 
.de I'Larried and Free?" in The Pictorial Review?6 He attempts 
to show (as he did in Cytherea and The Party Dress) how love, 
a function of procreation, is essentially at odds with 
75san Criscobal (New York, 1920), p. l. 
76 0 XXVII, Jan. 1926 , P• 1 • 
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marriage, an arrangement of social and economic convenience. 
He uses anothc:r characteristic anti thesis to express his 
vie~vs abou.t literature in the article lfiJ:he Young Versus the 
Elders" in The Independent and Weekly Heview. 77 In summing 
up t11e "forces in literature" he uses the polarity of the 
young and the elders, the experimentors and the tradition-
alists. The article i -cself is insubs·cantial and vaguely 
generalized: he probably coulQ have written it from o:ff 
the top of his head in less tnan half an hour. \10rthless 
as llterary critic ism, it still has value in slJ.ov;ing how 
Hergesi'leimer 1 s mind t;rasped firs·c at some sort of anti·chesis 
to make sense of a complex phenomenon. 
If one important feature of Hergesneimer 1 s fictional 
wor-la. is polarity, another feature, closely related, is 
hostility. •J.lhe quest of the hero generally requires t~1.at 
he stand alone BJ.J.d fi;.;ht agains-c everytHing and everyone 
he co,nes into contact with. Howat Penny I, although he 
was more sullen e..oout his situation than most Hergesneilner 
heroes, was something oi· a prototype in this aspect. His 
words and actlO:i.:J3 expressed his enduring enmity for nearly 
evex·yone in his enviroillllent, and were guided by his feeling 
that t.ne world und everyone in it constituted a threat to 
his individuality in the way they tended to make men herd 
togetl1er like cattle. Howat ex_1.;resses his individuality 
finally in an act o.r aggression. Similarly, Ric:i.1ard .Dale 
ste..nds alone ancl embattled, besieged (as we s~1.all see in 
Chapter VIII) oy tile very temrx:r oi· his times, w~1ich were 
fiercely republican in the face of his equally fierce 
.l:!'ederalism.. In the s-cary "Tol 1 able Daviei.11 the youn.g hero 1 s 
rsvenge-mur·ier of an entire f;:;mil;y demonstrates his indi-
vidual worth. '.L'he first oi· t.:.le ten stories in 1.'he Limestone 
Tree, set in early colonial days, de:l-=icts the hero, Gabriel 
77 December 10, 1921 , p. 250. 
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Sash, not so much embattled as alienated from the ne\~: forces 
oi· set11iement. anc._ civilization, finding the only resort for 
his indi viciualist;ic spirit in tne soli tude of distant un-
explored forests. 78 
Elements of this isolation and pervasive hostility 
appear in ot11.er ways tnan in physical conflict and isolation. 
Part o!' the same phenomenon is the fact t.aat there are 
surprisingly few m.eaningful relationsh~ps between people in 
Heigesheimer's worl;:s. 0ompe-cition ana. obstruction are more 
common by far than love and cooperation. Bven courtships 
and love affairs are characterized by an air of competition 
and op:f;Osition suc11 as is explicit in the affair in The 
}::"arty Dress bei;l;veen Nina Henry and Chalke Ewin2;, or else 
by tne re oellious f eelint;; o:t' shared c orrflict v1i 11h society 
sucn as in Cytnerea. Lee Randon is quite explicit tnat it 
was not; Savina herself ou·t tne eternal principle which 
trapped him; l.1is ultimate sense of defeat is not so much 
sorrow for her d..eath as disrr~ay at his ovm predicament. Their 
union was never complete because it never took Lee's and 
bavina's minds o:t'f tneir ovm individual desires; their 
escape was motivated oy self-gratificc:,tion ratner than by 
love. '..Lihere are occasional exceptions to -che general rule 
in the love affairs in Hergesheimer's fiction. One might 
be Jasper l'enny v111o, with ·his Cyti1erea:r1 rebellion in his 
youth oehind him, feels a genuine protective tenderness 
for Sus an Brundon. Anotl1er ·exception might be G-erri t 
Ammidon, w:.:..o se character seems to be leavened by an in-
clination toward self-sacrifice, and V<l.>.Ose desire to 
protect the couraL;eous Hettie from tn2 gossip of !::>alem is 
as unselfish as had been his previous impulse to save Taou 
Yuen i'rom disgrace or death. 
In relationships between men the same general c.i.1ar-
78see Chapter VI, below. 
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acteristics obtain. r~en ordinarily relate to each other in 
competitive or oppos:ing ways, although a few heroes do make 
friendly alliances in t11e course of ·t;heir strue;;gles for 
self-realization. James J. Napier, in his critical study 
of riergesheimer, cites the relationship in '.I:ampico between 
Govett Bradier and J?resby Corew as a striking example of 
masculine friendship, unusual in Hergesheimer. One of the 
fundamental themes in 1'he Bright Shawl is such friendship 
and loyalty in the common interest of Cuban freedom. One 
might say tnat sucn relationships are ;ossible when men's 
wills are in accord and they feel no sense of competition. 
As Govett .draciier theorizes about his attacl11nent to liorew, 
he had thought of I~esby and himself msrged in a 
tragic heat, as one; bu~ the truth was that tney 
only had a s.l1ared ooj ect, they had. fought for tne 
same end. '.i'heir individualities h<.,d been over-
whelmed by an identical conception of wnat was 
greatly desirable, no--essential.79 
Friendship is rare in l-Iergesheimer because ordinarily the 
lonely nature of the hero's quest determines that such 
attacillnents shall be of incidental importance. More 
necessary to the basic fable are t11e forces v.~'lich the hero 
must overcOllie; thus it is tho..t so many of tne relationships 
between men in nergesneimer's stories exist with tne 
principals t~tventy paces apart holding duelling pistols. 
~Che relationship of man to society in Herges.neimer' s 
works constitutes an even more pervading antac;onism. One 
senses tl1at in t11.is relat;ionship it is HergesheL1er' s 
in·terpretation of the world around him rather than fictional 
convenience Jr necessity whic.n lies at; the heart of t.ae 
.!lostility. A man and a woman or even two men could, under 
certain specialized circumstances, enter into a reciprocal 
rela[;ionship, but between an individual and society tnere 
could exist only opposition: this remains one of Herges-
79Tampico (New York, 1926),pp. 320,321. 
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heimer's enduring an~ithese and constitutes, in many of its 
contexts, social comment as well as llterary theme. I'he 
reasons for the anti -chesis are to be sought in liergesheimer' s 
conception o1' ·;.;ne very nature of tne poles. The individual 
is particular and separate, guided by some aspiration or 
need for success, love, beauty, or an indefinable something 
such as Cyt.:::i.e:.cea re};.re sents. The individual exists b;y this 
need or aspiration and s·cakes his identity on it. If any 
force inhioits or obstructs the realization of this aspira-
tion, or seduces him away from it, it destroys him. And of 
course this is exe.ctly what society tends to do in Berges-
heimer's oooks. J:i'ounded on the twin bases of rnediocri ty 
and constraint, it ~;,ill permit no individuality oecause 
individuality v,rould destroy it. It sanctions shallo•.:mess 
and aimless distraction in the contemporary world and de-
generatirJg c.i:langeableness in past t:irnes; a person who has 
a 1'ixed ~:,urpose must be isolated 1·rom soclety; i1' ne lS 
steadfast enough in opposing soclecy he must be destroyed. 
Cytherea is pl~ooaol;.i the best case in point to illus-
trate tne war be·tween the individual and contemporary 
society; one of' the book's prime values is that it is one 
of the earliesT; critiques of wl1at we now r,:::fer to as suburbia. 
The c~1aracter·s V/hO have sensitivity and :)erceptiveness all 
find t:-aeir longings unsatisf'ied by conventional society. 
Here;esheimer snows that t11.ere is an important element in 
human nature ~~hat is starved in Eastlo.ke. ·l'he lives of 
men &nd ~~oken o.re forced into narrow Ci.JB.nnels and held there 
by the laws a.11d customs of the community. ·i.'he institution 
of marriage and the 11abit o1' social respectability control 
even their strongest emotions and make tnem cor;.form to a 
tedious mediocrity. 'l'heir lives are gro.dually absorbed 
into a narrow dc.J.ily routirl.e; for tne men it is a round of 
commuting sc.aedules, financial decisions, and comfortable 
home life; for the ~,~..-omen a round of meal plannin~, gardening, 
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and gossip. Sucn routine is what Lee B.andon wanted to 
escape from in the interest of sc:mething with more "courage" 
or "rapture." The very vehemence and irrationality of his 
rebellion correspond to tne force and stupidity of his 
previous confinement; tnis, in a vuay, is another means of 
ir;_dicting t1.1e conver:tional society. but even the insensi-
tive feel dissatisfaction with the routine of mediocrity 
and long tor soilie alleviation. It is ironic that t.i.1e 
shallo~ness and co1uormity which pervade their daily life 
also pervade their quest for escape. In The Party Dress, 
a com::;:anion piece to Cytherea, Herges11eirner describes dis-
tastefully the futility of this escape: 
fthe women] were all, floating for the moment on 
a tem_porary romantic tide of gin and orange juice, 
relieved to be comparatively free. 1.1hey said and 
looked t1.lings t11ey didn't mean at men who knew 
tney didn't mean tnem; yet tne men sensrously, or 
hopei'ully, helped ·tJo sustain the wide illusion of 
gaiety, of tremendous passionate pgBsi oilities, of 
improprieties soon to be realized. 
The vehemence W11.ic.t1 Hergesheimer puts into such descrip-
tions shows i1is atti·cude tov:ard tne v7hole of contemporary 
society, its meaiocrity, its constraint, ru1d its quest for 
petty distraction. 
For .tiergesn.eimer, society is al'<~·a;ys a poor environment 
for t.ne indlviduallst;ic spirit, but it has not always oeen 
as oad as it is in contem1Jorary times. Herges11e:i.mer' s 
stories wnich are set in the past show he felt t..:1at society 
in by:::;one times vvas less oppressive in several ways. For 
one tning t11ere wc;.s greater freedom and opportlL.'1i ty. hian' s 
personal be.tJ.av ior was it;SS strictly regulated. Like Alex-
ander Hulings (II'ube.l Cain), or t.ne father of Howat Penny I, 
he could if he so desired pour his individual energies into 
founding a company and making a fortur.!.e, which acll.ievement 
would require hls entire store of courage and energy. A 
80
·The rarty Dress (New York, 1930), P• 3j. 
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man could aclmini st er his a:ff airs and pur sue his goals with-
out any supervision on tne part of his community; he even 
could fi~::;ht a duel with any who opposed him. Somehow, not 
even the convention of marriage, although it was universal 
and Dindlng, was felt to be an incursion on a man's individ-
uality in 1-ierge sn.e:iJller 1 s fiction. ..r:!iarlier s ocie·cies were 
also more staole and more stratified. ~hls fact provided 
.t:iergeshe:Lner wi 1111 tne ari s-co cratic class, with whom he 
admits he felt a deep kinship. Aris-0ocrats could pursue 
whacever t:;oals tney \van.ted and be disdainful of censorious 
opillion, and this is the privilege Hergesi1eimer' s aristo-
crats invoke most frequently. Also they could (and frequentl-y 
did) deal summarily with their inferiors ru1d feel entirel;y 
justified in doing so. Gaut Penny (·~uiet Cities), Richard 
Bale, Howat Penny I, and otners of their t:irnes, virtually 
enjoyed power oi' life or death over otller uen in pursuance 
of their individual d::::stinies. :.L'his sort of a."'larchy was, 
for Herg<:::Sl:teimer, tile best condition for the development 
of individual superiority. :tie viewed \vit.h an almost 
i.~ietzc.i1ean dis-r.;a.s-ce the inhibitions later c i Vllizat ions 
put on its superior men. ..r:!iven these desirable c.s;)ects of 
earlier times Iai.Led to rnitie;ate the evil e1·:tects of' society 
entirely. Heroes suc.£:1 as '.l'homas Arnut (.-r,uiet Citles) and 
Gabriel Sash (The ~imem:;one ·rree) felt uncomi·ortaole even 
in t11e rest;raint ot' a woodside settlement. 
:I1he 1fhree .0lac K Penn.ys S11owed quite clearly the path 
of civilization over the course of time. In more recent 
times actions and eraotions are muddled by the increasing 
organization, centralization, and interdependence of society. 
~~ihere Howat I could o.ct directly to achieve his ends, J-asper 
had to wait UTitil Susan's moral qualms were assuaged, and 
Ho\vat II could only stand helplessly by while events took 
their OWL CJ.rcuitous path. ·rhe first Howat's understrulding 
of his times was tne most adequate, his actions :wst direct; 
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since tnat time complexity and entanglement had increased 
until man in modern tiw.es was trapped in an environment 
oppressive to tl::te slightest expression of his individuality, 
wnere his only recourses are to bolt from sociecy or to fall 
victim to its stifling meuiocrity. 'rhe strug~sle between 
the individual man and society is especially depressing be-
cause it is ine·vitable, following from the natures of man 
ai1Q society, m1d because man can only lose. Nowhere in 
Herges.o.eimer' s writin;_;s is tnere ar1y sugc;es·tion of social 
reforms or hmnane dedication; tne hero's aspirations are 
ahvays purely aspirations of self. 
Hergesheimer' s pessimism seems even more pervasive 
when, from the vantage Tloint of Vytuerea, we see that not 
onl;y society is set at;ainst individuality, but the universe 
seems to be so too. Lee Randon escuped being sti!'led by 
.12.astlake onl;y to be del'eated by the sterility of the Cythere an 
alternative. So too, in liergesheir:1er's firsc puolished novel, 
the inordinats intet;rity of ..t:i.nthony .ball brings about his 
destructior.~. .:;_t tne hands of a callous society and an lliJ.Caring 
universe; Hichard .Dale's lif'e was Ultimately futile be-
cause o!' his devotion to an ideal love; and Chalke J:!;wing 
commits suicide, unable to reconcile his exacting idealism 
~vith the bstrayal of circum.s-c.s.nce and his ov-:n passions. 
Here;esHeiiller' s fic-c ional world characteristically S110WS 
aspirat;ion ci·us.L1ed, dreams scattered, hope disillusioned, 
and. ac.nievement proving futile. J.'he forces bringing about 
t.ais eternal defeat are found in the universe, in society, 
and even in the individual. ~uch are tne lfhopeless odds'i 
the hero :faces, sucn the conditions of his m[:;{;nificent but 
futile gesGure of self-assertion. 
In such a world as this .dergesneimer seems to offer 
two possible Gtihics. One is t.:1e ethic of the ma~;nificent 
c;estm'e--prompted oy a fixed idea, negligent of c i:ccumstances 
and concli tions. 'J.'he ot~1.er et.l.1ic is tnat of a :pure, self-
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contained egoism--an ascetic and calculating seizing of 
everything that comes to hand to preserve and advance the 
self. ·I'his is the way of Hergesheimer' s successful practi-
cal men like Amansa Kinzer (The Foolscap Rose), Alexander 
HulL."lgs, and Daniel Rand on, and it is also the vvay of most 
of his women who, like Nancy Sash (The Limestone ·:rree) or 
Lavinia Sanviano ("The Flower of Spaint' in The Happy End), 
will kill to protect their own. 'I'he first ethic seems 
egotistical, escapist and even suicidal, 'i';hile the second 
seems even more selfish, strongly resembling the behavior 
of an animal at bay. Here again, as in ot11er aspects of 
Hergesheimer's fictional world, the altern&tives seem too 
few. 
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VI. THE LIMESTONE TREE AND EPISODIC NARRATIVE TECHNIQUE 
The Lime stone Tree was publis.ned in 19.31 and was 
chronologically the last significant novel Hergeshei.mer 
wrote. Its subject is a certain courageous, dutiful, and 
violent spirit peculiar to tne members of two r·ela·ced 
far.o.ilies, tlle Aoels and the Sashes, during tne course of 
over a hundred years of Kentucky history. The novel com-
prises ten independent but related eyisodes, crises faced 
by various members of the families at various tides from. 
1776 to 1890. .£ach stor-y is seen from the :point of view 
of one of its principal c::.w.racters and described in the 
t_"'ird person. In a larger sense the novel is about Kentucky 
itself; the scuoborn integrity the Abels and Sa;;.:~1.es display 
is t11e state's finest tradition, and the crises tHey face 
are oftentimes symbolic of' the historical crises of Kentucky. 
The novel begins panoramicall;y with a historical account 
of eastern Kentucky and its first settlers. This short 
section covers a preliminary period from the 1730's to 
1776 and treats ·the Indian wars, the first disastrous 
expeditions against the Indians by the l!;nglish settlers 
from Virginia and J.)ennsylvania, and finally the settling 
of Harrodstown by a group of followers of' Daniel Boone. 
Not merely a factuel history, however, t11is section begins 
to establish the mood a.u.d the dramatic setting for the 
stories wnich are to follow; it establishes them by means of 
selectivity and romantic heit;htening: 
Its apparent tranquillity, however, [that of 
the Kentucky landscape] was an illusion--it 
was the most fatal land on t11e circumference 
of the globe. The deep fores·c, tlle thickets 
of· cane, the flowery meadows and shining rivers, 
were inhabited by a flitting and implacable 
evil, a pa;i.JJ.ted furtive death on soundless 
moccasins. 8.L 
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Hert:;esbeimer quickly narrows his focus in this intro-
duction to 2-iarrodstmvn in 1776, then to a cabin occu:l)ied 
by James Abel and 1.1.is family of eight, then finally to 
t.i1e life of his eldest daughter, Nancy. She is sixteen, 
a strongwilled and capable girl, and a paradoxical mixture 
of tenderness and violent temper. Nancy is the center of 
consciousness in t.i:1is first c.aapter, but the main actor 
is Gabriel Sash. 
Nancy first meets Gabriel wl:wn he stops at the Abel 
cabin for a day after a hunting and exploring expedition 
into tue distant reaches of the 1Nilderness. Gabriel is 
one of the "Long Hunters," a solitary, asce-cic man who 
finds his life most satisfying vvhen it is spent in the 
lonely, dangerous forests. Ironicc:lly, Gabriel is attracted 
by the Slla.cp-tongued Haney, and vdth a fatalism characteristic 
of the deep v:oods he suddenly announces to her, "I don't 
know if it's bad or e:;ood, ••• but you're my luck," (24) 
and attempts to assuage the Joneline ss he feels b;y marrying 
her and giving up all else tl.1at haci been important to him. 
As his wife, r~ancy attempts in her tenderer moments 
to s~notner his 't.'anderlust: 
A great tenderness swept aside all her other eraotions, 
a c.i:wking need to keep Gabriel close and v;arm and 
safe. To make him happy. She must, aoove everything 
else, stay him from tne woods where dee;.th made trick-
ery sounds like does cs.lling their favn1.s. (27) 
In her mor\.:: realistic moments, hovever, she can see that 
Gaoriel is a Lor.ib hunter before all else, and that his love 
for 11er and his responsioility tmvard their baby son are 
precariousl::; uucertain vvhenever he gazes abstractly off 
81
'.rhe Limestone Tree (New York, 1931), p. 5. (For 
the remainder of this chapter all page numbers in paren-
_tbeses in the text refer to t:nis edition.) 
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into the distance. As he himself compares the ties of home 
to t.ne call of tlle wild: 
"You're right herein front of me, ••• there's 
no secret in it. I don't have to find sign, like 
with Indians ,to know about you." (28-29) 
For abo-J.t a year Nancy a.I:Jguishedly watches tne battle rage 
in him between tl1e :forces o!· the settlement and the com-
pelling attraction of tne mysterious and lonely unexplored 
forests. 
i 1hen one day he turns to her and says, 
"I'm notning better than a Cherokee, ••• I'm 
lower than an Indian; I'm the lowest white man 
in Kentucky, u (33) 
and he confesses that he must leave her and return to the 
forests. She acquiesces, feeling helpless to dissuade 
him from his lonely destiny. He leaves in the night; her 
numb sense of loss is suggested in her final meditation, 
recalling the tales her husband had told o:t the dangers of 
the woods: 
A sudden sense of loneliness touched her. SomeiJ.ow the 
cabin was different. Empty. She knevl. Gabriel Sash 
had gone. A chuck-will' s-widow sounded faint and sad 
outside. Only sometimes it wasn't a chucK-will 's-
widow. You had to move aw'!Y from your fire. Listen. 
That was in tile v;oods. (36) 
Gabriel Sash is the first of a number of c.naracters in 
The Limestone Tree to pursue llls destiny vvith a single-
minded intent, to do what he must no matter what the con-
seouences. His dilemma is that he can only preserve his 
int·::;gri ty by violating his conscience. The part of him 
de<iicated to the v,ilderness and sel:L'-realization \\'as 
stronger than his need for i~ancy and so, vvith a type of 
courac:;e, he abe.ndoned her. Her reaction is SODlewhat dim 
in tJ:1is s.ection of the novel, but in the second of tne 
ten stories she dis-plays her equally fierce integrity. 
1
.L'he secona story takes place twelve years later, in 
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1788, and the crucial character is Nancy Abel Sash and the 
center of consciousness her father, James Abel. He finds 
himself erunes.ned in a dilemma quite different from that of 
Gabriel Sash. As a man of affairs, the :;;:art owner of 
Harrodstown's tnrivuJ.g store, he is involved in commerce 
and politics, anc. is faced with a problem confronting all 
Kentucky: whether to enter tae profitable Spanish markets 
in tne Louisiana terri tory and accept closer ties vv i th 
Spain, or iNhether to cleave to the United States despite 
the economic hardship that entails. James Abel's brother, 
Jol:m, just returned from l'Jew Orleans, tries to persuade him to 
do the former, but James' instinctive lo;yalty to the new 
nation and his be~ief in the principles of the Re·volutionary 
War prompt him to overlook the opportunity for quick profit. 
While this debate is continuing in James Abel's mind, 
it is being symbolically enacted for him in his o>.n house-
hold. His brother had ma.c-ried a beautiful young .':3panish 
aristocrat v·~..oile in J:.lew Orleans and hact brought her back to 
Kentucky. ..t:emporarily lodged in J8llles Abel's house, Laure 
Abel continuted to maintain her luxurious a·ctitudes, and 
she reminisces at sreat length about tne cultivated pleasures 
of .i.~ew Orieans. ~11e is inteHsely beaul:iiful and feminine, 
ow; James c:.d.m.its t.nat r~she minded him of a copperhead snake, 
smoot11 and. quiet w1.th poison." ( 44) 
The contrast be~veen Laure's oeautiful, l~~ious 
decadence and l~-anc;y Sasn' s stuoborn ana asce-c1.c integrity 
is sure to lead to conflict, especially vri·cn the tv10 housed 
under a single roof. James perceives the political impli-
cations of this situation: 
ncan' t I see it plain in my own house," he demanded; 
"with a foreign woman drawed right up to my table." (58) 
•:rhe situation in J"ames' ovm house demonstrates to him 
clearly tnat KentucKy could never be united to .::lpain, and 
he makes his final decision on the basis of bis perceptions 
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of the true Kentucky character. 
His d01nestic situation rapidly deteriorates: Laure 
has t11e effect on t.i.le Abel family of dividing them sharply 
pro and con. James one day enters the house and finds his 
son 1'tcKee in Laure Abel's arus; when 1.1cKee' s rebellion 
carries to tLe :point of his challenginG his fatner' s authority, 
James drives him away, a discredit to tne fG.!Ilily which bore 
him. .Laure t s VJickedne ss a second time evokes a climactically 
violern; Kentucky reaction when Nancy discovers that her son 
is physic all;y wasting away and that Laure has been putting 
some sort of spell on him by carving his initials in wood 
and bathing them in blood. .i~ancy strangles Laure and 
justifies her act wit11 an ang;uished cry: "He was Gabriel's 
son. You got a right to protect your own heart." (70) 
James Abel accepts this act and its justification, admiring 
Nancy's spirit. His brot.i.ler John, bereaved, leaves for 
Nev, Orleans, and the Spanish influence in Kentucky leaves 
v.;ith him. 
J:his story develops a second iHportant aspect of the 
Kentucky spirit: jus1; as t.ae firs·t; story had shown the 
relationship between t11c.o.t spirit and t11e dep·!Jhs of the 
foresc, this story s1:..ows the controst of tne stubborn ascetic 
1-;..entucky spiri·c and the luxur;>r, dec2-.dence, and malice of 
the European civilization to the south. One of the minor 
cha:cacters of t.nis story attempts to define this spirit, 
and in so doing gives us a hint about the significance of 
the novel's title: 
"It's funny," .Deriah Mace admitted, "I was at New 
Orleans but I didn't take a shine to it. The 
speaking for one--I like to knov.- what I'm listen-
ing to. I don't put no dependence on foreign 
tongues. I missed tne Kentucky woo~ too, with 
the sunlight shining pale in then., and the flowers 
by the river. Even with the Indlans I take to it. 
It's in our blood, in James Abel's and Nancy and 
the rest, more or less. We growed from it like 
a tree. A limestone tree. You \~touldn't find that 
it' you hunted t ne woods for a li±'e, but it's what 
I mean." (52) 
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'fhis story is clearly pivotal both in terms of the 
themes of the whole novel and in the level of meaning which 
might be called tne 11historical"--that which mirrors the 
history of .r<.entuc.ky in the actions ot· the characters. 1.i1he 
main proulem with this story is that the demands of theme 
and sibnificu1ce have overridden those of character: Laure 
Abel consequer:tly exists in the story as no more than a 
decorative symbol of ~uropean depravity; her actions in 
making love to r:~cKee and in putting the curse on James Sash 
seem motivated by no more tnan pure malice. :I.1hey are even 
out of tone with her rather wistful reminiscences about the 
elegance of life in New Orleans. 
The third story demonstrates the Kentucl<;:y spirit in 
a far ciit'ferent v1a:y: the hero is J·ames Sash, son of Nancy 
and Gabriel, and he proves his intssrity and singleminded 
self-possession in a romantic quest. 1l 1he year is 1813 and 
Jaraes is returning to his law practice a:fter serving as an 
officer in the militia. F.ds viife l1ad died tviel ve years 
earlier, and he returns now to a fourteen year-old daubh.ter, 
Nancy. Upon his return he meets two people v1ho vvill have 
a profound e±'fect on him: Jerrot i)ensalem, a small, danger-
ous looking ma.."l 'Jvith Republican principles directly opposed 
to Sash's Federalism, and Sister Eupbrasia, an emaciated 
young novice with frightened blue eyes. His snock at 
seeing the latter is inexplica-ole to him (though po ssioly 
linked with l'lis childhood impressions of Laure Abel wearing 
a black veil). 1ie discovers that she ~'lad been an orphan 
named Liza Rosier and a wayward young girl when the convent 
took her irl. his reaction to her history and her blue eyes 
is one of anger at the oppressive convent for stifling her 
potential beauty. In typical Hergesheimer fasnion he re-
solves to free her from tne convent's hold on her and make 
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her his wife. 
But to achieve his goal James Sash must defeat Liza 
Rosier's ovm sense of religious duty. He tries to persuade 
her that sne has -oeen trapped by the past and that he can 
restore her to full and beautiful vmmanhood, but he is un-
successful and sue returns du-ci1.ully to the convent. i:Che 
next day, however, as he despairingly rides by the convent 
for one last look at her, she breaks out of a dismal Requiem 
procession and rushes across t11e field and into his arms, 
her rich red-brown hair falling loosely on her shoulders, 
and they ride av1ay together. 
'rhis stor;y-, although entertaining, is sorn.ewhat less 
substantial tnan the earlier two. Too much depends on our 
accepting tne fact that it is a mature man of affairs, an 
es-;;aolished lawyer and ex-captain of the militia, who stakes 
his vvhole life on abducting a wistful-looking young novice. 
Similarly, the details must be so highly selective as to 
make the conveut ung_U&.lifiedly bad; the dramatic forces 
in the story are, therefore, all black and v;hite. ':rhere 
are tneuatic overtones in t.i:le story of Kentucky Protestantism, 
and of Kentucky's devotion to beauty and femininity rather 
than religious asceticism, but otherwise it stands merely 
as an entertaining interlude between t~~o more grimly serious 
episodes. 
The 1·ourtn story takes place five years later: James 
Sash and Liza have had three c.aildren (Gabriel, tL.e oldest, 
is four), Sash is a respected and establisned lawyer, and 
Nancy, his daU6ll"G er by a previous marriage, is herself of 
marriageable age. '11he story is seen from the point of view 
of L~a}::>.oah Able, a younger cousin o1' J araes Sash, and. :i:1is 
close frie!lL_ and law partner. 
·.rhe story opens at a dramatic moment: I~;anoah is on his 
way to the Sash house for the grim purpose of reporting that 
James Sash has just been assasinated by Jarrot nensalem. 
·.their dif:i.' erence was political, as had been foreshadowed 
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in tne previous story: Bensalem, standing for Republi-
cansim as a means of political preferment, murdered Sash, 
who was a staunch Federalist by principle. 'I'houg;h .bensalem 
called it a duel, his killing oi' the unarmed Sash with a 
kr.~.ii'e was in actuality pure assasination. 
lVianoah can barely restrain his combined grief and rage 
while telling Liza and Haney Sash (his fiancee) of James' 
death. Liza shrieks and blames herself' and her mortal sin 
of esca:Qing from the convent, and Nancy's c;;rief is such 
that eventually IV~anoah' s self-control is broken down also. 
Ivlanoah ov;ed hJ.S career to James Sash and he..d regarded him 
as even moi'e than a close friend: as he later acuni ts, "he 
was, in ti.le wey of spirit, my father." (128) '.i:herefore it 
is only natural that, subsequently, when it appears that 
political influences might free Bensalem from a murder charge, 
and the Aoel clan ~athers to decide on a course of action, 
l~Ianoah should oi'fer to be himself tne instrument of justice 
if legality fails. There is clearly more justice than 
vengeance in 1:1anoan as he snovis in hls reaction to one of 
the more bloodthirsty of the Abels: 
Pitt i11cAfee grasped his shoulder with an immense 
hand. "If he kills you, 11 Pitt prooised, "I'll set 
a slow fire to him." When they had gone Ivlanoah' s 
sensation of melancholy, of futility, increased. 
He wanted to hear James's voice again. .::i.e wanted 
to feel James's hanci, and not Pitt I1lcA:fee 's brutal 
grip, on his snoulder. (129) 
'l'his humane ele1aent in Manoah' s character is reinforced 
oy persuasive external c ircwns-cances: both his fiancee 
Nancy ana. the C.Llarac·ter of' tne dead J·ames Bash stand in 
opposition to taking revenge on Bens:::lem. Nc:ncy, softly 
persuasive in the arbor one June evening, makes Lanoah 
wretched by asking that he take no action if nensalem is 
freed. Her ±'ather, Sile claill'ls, a man devoted to peace, 
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would want no vengeance. Still Manoah iwagines before him 
the gc:rchering of the Abels resolving thct justice shall be 
done Hensalem. 1ihere seems to be a hal"'S11., demanding blood-
need -c;:C.Lat pro.£q:;ts L.anoah to admit sadly to Nancy that "there 
are obligations greater t:C1.an any individual necessity. 
lhore than any man's hopes". (135) Nancy so opposes vengeance 
for l1er fac.iwr t11at s.~.1e swecxs she could not marry .L,~anoah if 
he should curry it out. 
Later, ·when .oensalem is freed tJ:1rough political c.i:lican-
ery, tile issue b;:;comes quite clear to Manoah: his choice 
is a dilem.:.11a between love and honor, betvieen Na..."lcy and_ doing 
whe:<t he must do to avoid disc:,race, between the J.·::·ew ·:restament 
conception of ju.s ,;ice and the Old. Iv~asculine duty, l'vlanoah 
sees, is antithetical to any personal comfort, safety, or 
happiness: tne execu-c;ion of Hensalern is not a choice ·out 
an impera·cive for r ..~anoan. His mind mcde up, I'1~anoah has 
one last imaginar;y doubt but chen puts it from him: 
Nancy, he thought, smiled into his eyes. The scent 
of cinnamon roses was nJ_ain about him. 1l1he rose 
arbor! Ee moved 1ds cfiair Oack shar·ply a.."lci tlle 
legs made a dlsagreeable sound on the wood floor. • •• 
The afternoon was waning. (145) 
A final scene with Nancy, w110 declares hc;;r almost idola-
trous love for him, likewise fails to S!:..ake his resolution. 
She bitterl;y declares, "you have killed my father again," (149) 
but he boes out to meet his destiny. 
·:rhe story of l.ianoah Abel is one of ~i.erge:sneimer' s best;. 
Unj_ike -c;he black-and-v.rhite story v;hich precedes it, it 
takes place in a complex moral world v,here honor has moral 
and. psychological repercussions c .. nd ·,,hei·e heroism is more 
than impetuosity. In technique llkewise t.:.1.e stor;y excels: 
the dilemma o1· i.,anoah is developed in a series o:t' strikingly 
dram<..: c,ic scenes; detail is convincingly and. dramatically 
used, like the determineu sound o:t· kanoa!J.' s scraping cnair 
or t11e seductive gentleness o1· i~anc;y, symbolically recalled 
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by tne odors and. sounQs of the J·une arbor; character runs 
som(j'lJhat in types but is consistent i:i.nd convinc in€· 
In tne nroc-t s cory the point oi:· view is t;Lat: of' 
Gabriel Sash, son oi:' James and Li za Sash. '-.Xabriel, who 
was a c.nild o:t' four in the preceding S"Gory, is now a grown 
man with a wife and three children; he had married Liddy 
Hazel and thereby merged ths f'ortunes of the Sash and Abel 
family wi1Jh tl1ose o1' tne Hazels. '-iabriel lives on the 
Hazel estate as manc<.ger oi:' the entire se~.ci es of farms lmown 
as Gal;ydon. uaoriel is more meditative and reflective than 
any of tJle previous c.naracters and occul>ies a position in 
the family as nistorian and upholder of trac.itions; hence, 
tne tone of tnis story is quite different from that of the 
preceding one. l.'he issues under discussion are slavery, 
the split oetween /.hit;s and De1u.ocrats (Gabriel is t11e former, 
'l·nomas .riazel th.;:: lo..c:ter), and the dec:eriorating hentuclcy 
aris·cocracy. 'l.1.tle dramc_.tic event o:.t.' t~1is sto:cy, however, 
involves little o:L' this; reference to hist-orical issues and 
pe:2 sonages serves mainl;yr to develop, for tile purposes of the 
whole novel, the idea o:t· the continuing course of Kentucky's 
history. 
'l1he ur:c:.m:..tic event centers around another black sl1eep 
of t:C1e .Sas.Ll-Abel clan, £auc.tle orilnage. A dlrect descendent 
of John and Laure Abel, who comes to KentucxQT from the south, 
he is marked as a olack s.t1eep by both his paternity and 
his geogra:r:;-hical origins. As l1tai1oah Abel clair:ls, nthere is 
a tradition trouble always comes to us f'rom t.i.1e south. rt ( 182) 
·:rnomas Hazel trusts .brimage, a fine horseman, to r.:::..ce his 
prize horse ag ain.st a rival for an extravagant bet. nrimage 
himsel::' Dets on t11e o tJher horse <:.:md thro\v s the race, only 
to be himself betrc.yed by an unscrupulous outsider whom 
he had trusted wit·h 0he whole stake. '11his compounded 
duplici t;y is expiated, -chen, by G-abriel .Sash, v:llo takes it 
upon hil~self to make good to Thomas Hazel the sum he had 
wagered, and even rsstore, ironically, a large sum to 
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Jarrot .oensalem's v...idov;, who had also been cheated by Brimage. 
'.this act ion ts.lres G-aoriel 's whole savirJ.t.;s and means that 
he wi 11 never own the farm he and his vv'ife have dreamed of 
for so long. .ou-c; that night, in a fiJ::~.C.l meditation in the 
forest, he realizes tnat, :Ln. the tradi·iJion of the Long 
Hunters of oycone days, he is best to be free: 
~1he only actuality was a f'ixed necessi ""'v-y to oe free. 
It didn't matter what freedom cost. he would never, 
Gabriel Sash recognized at last;, be bound like 
Thomas Hazel by any p:>ssession of land. (188) 
1'his story is a bit dit'fuse in its focus and arbitrary 
in i-c;s motiva-c;ion (especially in nrimage's villainy and 
Gabriel's self-sacrifice). In a larger sense, however, 
Gabriel Bash pays back, by taking responsioility for .0rimage, 
a debt to John and Laure Abel incurred by Haney Abel Sash, 
his grL--ndLloti:ler. Likewise he, the son of murdered J-arnes 
Sash, restores something to the wido·,v of his fc..ther' s 
assassin, :Flora bensalem, af'ter kanoah Abel had taken her 
i1us oand 1 s lti'e in restitution. In the history of a family 
whose integrity involves so much aggression, it is probably 
necessary thc:.t some figure take on the bui·den of expiation 
as Gabriel does here. 
'l'he sixth story maki:ng up tnis novel is again rather 
diffuse, a.nc.. its dramatic materials have little to do vrith 
its historical import. ·.t'he story is set in 1861, just 
prior to the out ore ak of the Civil .. ar, and a significant 
bulk of t.Lle s·cory depicts tlle cor..fl:ict of' Northern and 
Soutnern s;ympathies t;;radually developing in Kentucizy into 
a hostile a.liiSnment of Union anci Confederate forces. 
Fam.ili.es are divided, sometimes literally pitting brot.Ller 
abainst brot11.er, and peaceful neutrality for the state seems 
virtually impossible in the presence of two opposing bodies 
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of state militia. 
In the foreground of all this foreboding action, however, 
are the personal and domestic trials of the central char-
acter, Susan Cutts Abel, viidow of 1\Ianoah. A cold and self-
possessed woman from a Vi cal thy New York family, she is 
ent,:;at;ed in a struggle against tne youthful enthusiasms of 
her son blisha, w.no, despite his fragile and sickly consti-
tution, wants to join the Union militia. A new maturity is 
evident in him w·hen he stands out against her overbearing 
protect;i veness, a maturi·cy firmly based on t.nc:; Kentucky 
spirit he inherited :from his father. He refuses to take an 
overseas trip ">vitil his mother when Kentucky is in smh peril: 
a minor CHaracter explains to her, "-che Kentucky mind, Mrs. 
Abel, is instinctivel;;" loyal." (201) Look:il1g back to tne 
Long Hunters, Elisha tries to explain ills necessity to her, 
but she can appre.neni only his weak constitution and his 
depend.ence on a protective luxury--uhis .skin was too sensi-
tive to oear tlle touch of wool." (197) 
vih.en he goes off to enlist she follows him, but to no 
avail. A few days later, however, he is brought home, 
deLthly sick of a fever; watcning : -c his bedside she realizes 
that she hs-d all along been -, rong to try to control him, 
and selfishly keep him close to her. Just at t11e point 
wlJ.en she most ·wants hlm to live to be a E>oldier, the fever 
reaches its crisiS al'ld i:ihe doctor ref<Orts, rrlt is all right, 
Susan, ••• ~lis.l.1a is past t.i1e lvorst. He will live." (226) 
1'his story contains a great deal moru politic~.l 
history tnen is necessary to make its dramatic forces 
operate, ar ... cl i-cs melodrama11ic sickroom resolution seems 
gratuitous, out Susan's realiza·cion is c onvincir:.gzy de-
picted, c;n:::;_ her personality is an ei·J.:'ecti ve foil for dis-
pl<.;.ying the Kentucky spirit. 
j.rhe succeeding stor;y is th::.t of ;idcKliffe Sash, captain 
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in the Confederate anny and tne only surviving son of the 
Sash family. It is late in the CiVil War and Viickliffe is 
leaci.irk_; his bactered Dattallon on a diversionary expedition 
witn Morgan's radiers into Kentucey. A sense of doom over-
hangs the entire aJ."'lly and maKes their courage and stamina 
seem even more gallant; tney oppose terri:t'ic Union odds in 
order, Wickliffe asserts, "to create a diversion without 
men or ammunition. " ( 242) 
;:;hen ·~dcklif'i'e Sash is sent b;y General Morgan on a 
courier mission to Lexi11gton, he realizes he will have tne 
opportunity of finding Charlotte Hazel, to whom he had be-
come betro·!Jhed before the war and whom he hadn't seen slnce. 
He c;oes to her, once his mlli tary mlssion is accomplis.i:1ed, 
but I'inds she loves another man--ail officer in the Union 
army. She blames he~ own illi1erent badness for her infidelity 
to \;·ickliffe; but w1:;.ile slle is explaining her actions to 
him, her lover himself', Captain Isham Rose, arrives, alone 
and unarmed. \;ickliffe intends to shoot him on tne spot, 
bu11 urged by Captain .dose to consider the Union army 
reprisals ti.J.at would be taken on the Hazel family for his 
death, foregoes his advantage and offers a duel. nut 
.dckliffe reconslders and realizes i 11 w·rong to delay re-
joining his corrunand, having learned :from Rose that the 
Union army is almost upon Morgan's forces, so he rides for 
Morgan's ce.mp and leaves Captain Rose alive with Charlotte. 
His rl- turn is too late, however; the Union forces had 
struck the nJ..ght bei'ore and decimated the Confederate ranks. 
Later ·~·.:ickliffe 's battalion, in an attempt to carry out 
its raiding mlssion, is trapped b;y the enemy. \',iCkliffe 
is Ulli.'lorsed and wounded and is almost ready to succumb to 
v1eariness and despair Yi!len he COh1es face to face with 
Captain .d.ose. Botl1. men of honor, they again resolve to 
settle t.o.eii· af:fair honorably: Wicklif'I·e renews his chal-
len.ge. But Lickliffe, his co.use lost in both love and war, 
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does not fire, but rather takes the shot of Rose and sinks 
into oblivion. 
Dying wi -en r,ickliffe is both the future of the Sash 
line itself and. a ·.vhole tradition of Southern gallantry. 
nut even 'c.ickliffe 's last act--symbolic of the death of the 
South--has a gentlemanly quality of composure ani honor 
about it vJhich is ins:t;:iring, despite the coincidental melo-
dramatic situation of the rival lovers. 
The eighth story is again concerned with :.:!;lisha Abel, 
and this time b.e himself is t.ne center of consciousness: 
but it is now a strong and confident ]Jiaj or 3lisna Abel, who 
has matured in the qualities of courase and intesrity Vihich 
only glimmered tnroush his former callov.· and sickly char-
acter. '.i.1his maturity is a product of the '>'iar, for, re-
flecting on his character, 
a sudden realization came to Elisha of the trer:J.en-
dous chanese worked in him by the tl.:ree past years. 
By the wc:.r. It was, on t.r:1e whole, beneficial. It 
had taken him awa:y from physical luxur;T, from the 
arbitrary and misleading f·Ower of money, and hard-
ened his mind and body. 1..282-283) 
Luxury, as we have seen before, is antitnetical to Kentucky 
intet;ri ty, and one e .Glisha was free from his illoti:ler and. the 
pampering of her money, he v;as aole to harden into a true 
Kentucky hei·o. 
The story in Vihich he is involved is t.t:le only truly 
lit;ht-spirited one in the novel, a COLcVerrt :Lorilil story of 
valor and roEJ.ance vvhich stands as no more than an ente.r·-
taininc i:c.terlude bet·;,een t.i:w courc:.geous dea~h of ·. ic.:.diffe 
Sash and t .. ~e 1x.srpe d. decad.enc e of his si.ster Camilla. I1he 
oasic plot is .:2;lisha' s quest to win ·cne he art of Eva Gallatin, 
tJ..:.e i1am~.htiest of trle 1~asrrville oelles; for a IHajor in the 
'-' 
Union army a t:,irl so steeped in Confederate s:rtr;;::at cies 
ou:?,;.i.1.t to be unattai.L-'-able. .Jut with t.tle help of Linda Ewing, 
ti::e sister of a close friend, -~lisi1a meets Eva, and as time 
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passes his gallantry, his audacity, and his money overcome 
her prejudice. In t11e course of m&king his advances to 
Eva, however, he l1ad gotten to know Linda quite '.rvell (and 
even kissed her once vvbile drunk), and he has the d.ismeying 
experience of fallii"'Lt;; in love with Linda just as he wins 
Eva. Linda teasingly holds him off for a little, but later, 
while she is dancing ',;ith another man, she 5ives Elisha a 
little wave which fills him with "an instant deep securityrr(.305) 
as he knows s.tle will marry him. 
'l1his story loses its C.t.i.arm in summary: its mo.terials 
are ~aturda..y ii:vening Post materials--the he:co discovering 
the true direction of his affections--but it is developed 
with a lightness and a gaiety unusual to Hergeshei.mer. In 
t.he final scene, for example, as l!;lisha is ::.cancing with Eva 
and watC.JJ .. ilJ.g LL:da over her shoulder, he is made quite un-
comfortable by feeling in the palm of Eva's glove the brass 
but ~on he had auciaciousl;y given hsr earlier when s.ne was so 
contemptuous of him. It is such little touches which give 
ti1is story more interes·lJ t11an .rierges.i:leimer' s purely commer-
cial fiction. 
The following story is set in lb72 and centers on 
Camilla Sasn, now tllirty-four and Ulllllarried. i:Glisha Abel 
b.a.d boug;ht C:alydon from Bland .tiazel five years before, and 
l.1.e and Linda live tuere with Gabriel Sash and his daughter. 
Kentuclty is seet.J:'J.ing \lrith tne impending re-election of Grant 
and tne sullen hate of the southerners for 11nigger lovers" 
such as l:Jlisha, wl:10 ha.d fought for tne Union. 
Camilla's m1n problem is her absolute dedication to a 
dead past. To her father's urging that she :u1a:cry and not 
become a 11wretcj:1ed old virgin" she can only reply that all 
she desires in life is to keep alive tne glorious past that 
existed before all the dashing young men had gone away to 
the vn.!I' and been killed. 0he says, oi' -dckli1'fe and Callam 
Hazel and Ambrose New, 
"I don't wanT,; to :rorget or lose t.ne lite; lest 
tning auout tnE::.:m • • • -chey were ev::l-;_y-thing 
to me. " ( .Jl.2) 
Her 1·at.ner expresses foreboci.lng ati her resolution to re-
main so witndrawn: 
"You are, I will repeat it, a Bash. A violent and 
passionate and faitm'u1 family. I am al'Nays ai'raid 
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of it; l run af'raid of myself; I am afraid of you." (314) 
Into this potentially dangerous Sltuation arrive, 
almost simultaneously, .oland Hazel and the news tuat some 
anti-reconstruction night riders have been making depreda-
tions in tne vicinity. bland is sullen, arrogant, and 
aristocratic; immedia·cely Camilla's pervel·se aJ.fections go 
out to . him and make her ready to go to any length, even 
betray her father or tb.e Abels, to help him. .bland uses 
her with an open selfisnness, but sne only loves him the 
more for his cruelty. 
nland's comings and goings, coinciding with the raids 
of t11e nie;ht riders, point ru1w.is-cakably to his guilt. 
Camilla, however, is disappointed vr:J.en he reveals to her 
his renegade activities, not because they are brutal and 
lawless, but because he had not con:t'ided in her earlier. 
~J:lhe situation reacl1es a c li.rnax when, instigated by .oland, 
the nigh·t riders attecipt to raid Calydon; Camilla hears 
shots and rus.r1es dowr.:_stairs to the disappointing discovery 
that Elisha haci driven them off and ha:l apprehended Bland 
in the act of s.aootin;; a-c Gabriel Sash from behind. 
Camilla sees nmv that 1nc;~:nd is in dire trouole; "he has: 
been worried too much," (343-344) she repeats. She soes 
to his room anCl. almo;:;t emotionlessly shoots him in the 
forehead, declaring, 
"I love you better t.iJ.an anything on earth or that 
can be in heaven, Bland. • • • l'WW, .bland, 11 she 
said clear·ly, "you won't be vvorried any more. At 
last you are peaceful and saf'e. T'he Lord Jesus 
Christ undersT;ands about you, .bland. .better even 
than I do. He won't judge you like the world 
has." (345) 
Camilla's demented act of mercy is the final act of 
a decadent arist;ocracJ. bhe loved Bland because ne had 
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the only remaining traits of aristocra~ic grandeur which 
survived in her world: a cold and brutal selfisnness which 
assumed the rit;h"G to destro;y anyone who stood in its way, 
and a futile, viperish sort of darint; which made it all the 
more dangerous. It is the Kentucuan ideal of personal 
honor and courage degenerated from the just ice of hianoah 
Abel and. the valor o:t' \./ickliffe Sash into brutal, reckless 
egomania. 1'hat its executioner should oe its blindest 
devotee is J!lainly ironic. 
'l:his story is another of HergeSlleimer' s successful 
experimen"Gs with a warped central character. Camilla's 
actions--her amorous enjoyment of the cruelty nland offers 
her, her willingness to aid nland to any extent (even in 
killing her father for his money if t.rmt is w.u.a~ he wants), 
and her fined unselfish act of love towards him--are all of 
a piece, governed by a peculiar logic oorn in the sterile 
reaches of her degenerate imagination. Her decadence is 
0he ultimate example of the tyranny of the dead pas"G. Her 
story, enCling as it does in insani:ty and negation, provides 
an effective negative conclusion for the novel--a final 
exorcism of tne s~l.ierile elemen~t;s oi' tne Kentucky sririt. 
1J:lhe flne.l story in the novel, na-curally' provides the 
positive conc~usion, the swnmoning of the valuable elements 
in the tradition. '.L'he suoj ect of' this story is, ironically, 
Jo.hn Dixon E'ol.::(es, grandson of lvianoah Abel's sister Delia, 82 
82Although from Susan Abel's reference to her daughter 
Delia, (p. 193) and from ~abriel Sasn's remark (p. 361) 
that Delia had Cutts blood--Susan jeing a Cutts--it is 
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a highly cultivated esthete of eighteen, born of a French 
actress mother ru1d raised in Parisian society. The year 
is 1890, ru1d he is stayir~ at Calydon on his first trip 
to .America, sent ay his father because "the time had. 
come • • • for the Folkes to return to their American in-
heritance." (351) 
'.I:he story opens ·v:ith a long meditation by John Dixon 
Folkes, VillO is viewing with distaste the cr·ude Kentucky 
lo.ndscape, the coarse Kentucky manners, and the (iull Ken-
tucky people, and at the same tL~e eJ~olling to himself the 
gaiety and e;race of things Parisian, esr;ecially his dead 
mot.he~', Celanie Pindar of tne i'heatre Fran~ais, tne toast 
of all F'aris in her day. :Nowhere does he find in tne 
Kentuckians any sparK of interest in w11at he has to sey about 
the Continer1ti, or any acilil.iration for his own worldly sophisti-
cation. As the venerable Gabriel Sash :;;)uts it, 
"It seerns to me ycu' re not very considerable any 
w a.y I look at it. A kind of' E'rer.:.chified jumping 
jack. ' 1 
Ye·c he e:;oes on to add, 
".uut tnere is no getting past your blood. 'l'he 
best in Kentucky." (362) 
.At a stroke the sage o!· t11e Sash family rejects young 
J:!'o.i...kc;s' metiiculously cult~ vated tas-ces a .. ni attitudes--what 
would most; seem to be h~s true nature--and a~ .. preciates some 
Uidaen quality entirely incomprehensible to JJ'olkes himself. 
besides John Dixon l?olkes t.t1e only otller young person 
at Calydon is vusan .Abel, daughter of l<.;lisha and J.Jinda. 
John strongly feels the lack in her of the wit and grace 
of t.ne gay Parisian women, but her clear eyes and pale hair 
obvious that in spite of tne fact that Gabriel Sash calls 
i.ianoah Delia's brother, he must have been her f'at11er. 
This, how>Sver, seems to be Herc;esheimer's only slip in 
the highly complicated genealogy which lies be.bind the 
novel. 
lW! 
attract him. In all, he regards her as ''rather like the 
sweet pink and Villite peaches of Provence." (.354) At first 
he is cnagrined tnat she d.oesn 1t fo..ll at his feet and 
admire his vvorldliness, out soon his interest in her clear, 
innocent youthfulness intenslfles and he finds her li.kewise 
more o..nci more involved in him. .riy t.ne side of a stream, 
uncier a S..L1ell-oark tree, t.ne two UlJ.lmov,ingly re-enact tlle 
courts.r1ip oi· t.ne ori;inal \.iaoriel .-::ash a:;.'ld }Janey Abel; 
their dalliance (for John conscious~v ree:;ards it as no more 
than tilat) e.no_s in sed.uct ion a..'J.d Susan's fervent declaration 
that "You can never leave me now. • • • We are married, 
darling J·ohn." (,?60) 
John Dixon li'ol.Kes is ti:len divided in his feelings 
between a dim longing for Susan, an appreciation of her 
purity and youth, and at the same t :tl1e an oppression at 
the seriousness ;,vith V.J.hich she viewed so casual a thing as 
a seduction. 'l'he following day he decides to disillusion 
ner about the permanence of t.:.leir relc:.tionsnip, but upon 
arriving at C11eir plo..ce of rendezvous, the shell-bark tree, 
John is dizmayed to find not Busan but .Jaoriel Sash, and 
,_-,rorst of all, GlW old Gan is in a talkative mood. Highly 
critical of Celanie Pindar's influence on her son, uabriel 
begins to reminisce about the Kentucey SI.Jirit and the histary 
of the Sasnes and Abels. Young John is at first sullen and 
fidgety-- angry at t11e ola. man 1 s depreciation ot· his ..c.;uropean 
ma.."lllers and anxious for Susan to appear. He is to so_c.e 
extent curious about Gabriel's old stories, however, and 
soon finds himself lulled by "che stream at his feet and 
tile monotonous voice of tile ola. man into reliving in l1is 
imagination the s~ories of the pas0. Lons and inspiring 
present-tense accoun0s t&ke shape in his i:Jlagi:nation--
.,icld.iffe Sash rid.ir15 into the l::iluegrass country on his 
courier's misslon, I·.·1anoah Aoel giving up his fiw1cee and 
conf'rontir.Lg J·arrot .bensalem to execute him in cola. blood, 
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James Sash escaping from the .clritish and the Indi2ns at: the 
treacherous arribush of River Rasin, and finally, uabriel 
Sash tne Long Hunter marrying Nancy Abel and realizing that 
he had to desert her to live his life in the distant woods. 
Suddenly John Dixon .Folkes is aware ot' his .r\..entucey 
heritage and how it is genuine in- a '1~ ay thut his :B;uropean 
sophistication is not: 
J-ohn Dixon ~'olkes viewed tne slow pc.inful accumu-
lation of a tradition; he had looked back into ·t;he 
past, at the oare lives of his ancestors, and seen 
them change vvith the changing state, he had watc11ed 
them change Kentucky. '1'he lives of his ancestors, 
one follov;ins the otner, passionate ar1d courageous 
men, gene rat ions of wo.11en with pure hearts, had 
cre&ted at least a substitute for a missing saf\::ty: 
they haci. learned how to meet disaster. '1'hey were 
calm, establisned in ti1eir arbitrary conceptions 
of rie::;nt and wrong, in the face of death. '.Vhe men 
and women whose ueings hc:d gone into his jeing had 
left a tangible stronghold-like the stockade at 
Harrodstovm--ready for hiiJ to occupy; he could not, 
there, be readily destroyed. (384) 
His cior1,1ant int\::grity is aroused, aJ.J.d he realizes that Susan 
with her sweet purilJ;;r and Kentucky v.Tith its mat:;nificent 
traditions are his destiny after all. After the first 
i}abriel Sash oesan the i1istory with an act of deserting 
his woman and returning to the forest, John Dizon Folkes 
ric;hts tne balance by renouncing his Ov\<n forest--Paris--
and re-curning to his obligation. A few days later Gabriel 
Sash dies and john realizes wnat he owes to him: 
'l1he dead old man in the east drawingroom, he 
thoug.ilt, the snell of the Long Hunter, had made 
valid. in him whatever was reassurinG in their 
blood. (386) 
Narrative Tecnrugue in tne :tBpisodic Novel 
Clearly t.LJ.e most striking aspect of '1'he Limestone 'rree 
is its structure. '.L'J:1is novel, '1'he Three .i:Hack Pennys, and 
·rhe Foolscap Rose are novels having \'iilat I s.~.1all call 
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"episodicn structure: that is, they are mc:t::e up of' independ-
ent but related stories or episodes with separate plots, 
separate characters and d.i verse point of' view. J"ava Head 
would also be of' this type but f'or i~s single plot devel-
opment, and Quiet Cities would qualify if' its stories were 
integrated into a dramatic uni·t. :.rhe episodic structure is 
an invention of Hergesheimer's especially suited, as we 
shc::tll see, to iris capabilities and est.i.1e:;tic t11eory. .F'irst, 
however, it is necessary to see what it is tl1at makes such 
a novel as The Limestone Tree more tl.1an a collection of' 
short stories: in what vta:y is the episodic structure a unit? 
First and mos~ obviously, the development and recur-
rence of t.i.1eme lends unity to the structure; in the novel 
at hand it is wb..s:l:i I have termed tL1e 1:.entucey spirit--tn.e 
courae:;e, the steadfastness, the asceticism, the simple 
recognition of ooligation--t.i.1E: ccm_;;.lex quality vmicl1 the 
protae;onists of each of tne stories have in common and ·~vhich 
is the ultimate subject of the novel. Likewise the negative 
antitheses of' these positive qualities recur throughout 
the novel: thus the stead.fast loyal -cy of James Abel, 
James Sash, and. Elisha Abel are opposed to the self-interested 
opportunism of' John Abel, Jarrot Densalem, and the elder 
Susan Abel respectively. 
Another device f'or unifying the ecisodic structure is 
repeti~ion and recollection of crucial episodes. Thus 
t.ne motii· oi· tne Long Hunters is recalled 03r numerous of' 
the later prota0 onists intent on maintaining tile ~~·amily 
tradition. ~Lhe climactic event in tile final stor;y, tne 
conversion of John Dixon Folkes, is produced by an unusual 
form of' fictional recollection--t; __ e reproduction of' V>'.i:lole 
episodes, pac:;es lor:;.g, of forner stories, some v.-orcl-for-word 
from tl.1e earliei' 1)art of t11e novel and ot.aers going beyond 
or be11ind t11e stories already told. ·The overall t~:.eme of 
f'&--rdly heredity makes such tec.th"'liques possible--the belief' 
that the ancestors' character and experience go into the 
pre sent makeup o:t' an individual. 
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B.erges;::;eimer also uses Kentucky history to contribute 
to tb.e structural unity oi· tne novel. '.1..'he continuity of 
t!J.is hlstory beco&es infused into the novel as tne cnar-
acters in each o:t" tile stories are explicitly concerned with 
t.i:1e state and. n&:cional politics and the mo£ilentous events of 
thelr times. ·.L'hus, 'idlen the explorations and .Lndlan vvars 
\vere tne ~:;rincl:pal is .sue, ·.;;a..;.:c·.~..e.i.. .;)ash a.nc. james Abel were 
cornmentir.JG on t11e tlffies and playi...'1g OU"G -clleir dramas; 
Jau:es Aoel 's .Lal;"er C:.ays (in the second. story) were devoted 
to concern for the .Federal Constitution and the Spanish 
question; as tnese :preoccupations developed into the issue 
of J:i'ederaJ...isn anC.. tne French and Indian //ar, James Sash 
was prote..gonist; later the growth oi· t11e Hellef Party is 
seen by l(anoal1 Abel in the fourth stor;y, and ·t;h,:; increasingly 
trou·ole some question o:r· slavery fit;ures into the fiftn and 
sixth st;ories, tJ:10se of Gabriel Sash II and ;::Jusa.n Abel; the 
cause oi· the Civil ,; ar is the ciominant factor in the stories 
of >'.icklifr·e 0ash and Elisha Abel, anu. the unrest of the 
Recons·cruct;ion period pervades the story of Camilla Sash; 
the stol-y oi· John Dixon Folkes is concerned li-ctle with 
curren-c af:t'airs but does allude to increasing business con-
solidation (sucl:l as that of J"ohn' s father's banking :f"inn) and 
the slmv decline of the land-ariscocracy. 'l.'he relationship 
of personal dr<;;llla and Kentuc.l:-;y history reaches a deeper 
level t11an ·t;h&t of historical all us ion (at t :L:.es almost 
gratui touf) provided oy the c.haracters. .As I a-ttempted to 
sL.ow in my commentary on several oi· tne stories, the r:ersonal 
drama is sometimes a s;ymuolical enact111ent oi' historie;a.l 
is sues. .c:.;xamples are Nancy Sas.n' s murder of tho bpaniard, 
:Gaure Abel, ~lisha Abel's putting loyalty to the Union be-
fore his ovvn ratl:lei· r)recarious private comfort, \,ickliffe 
Sc.sh's noble death in the los·c cause o:c' the South, and 
Camilla Sash's ariSGOCratic decadence. Such symoolical 
parallels reinforce tne historical ccntinuity vihicn in 
tl..ll'n sives continuity to tne no·vel • 
.besides the unity gained through continuity, the 
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novel also gains unity from such a progresi:iion as t.iJ.at from 
the simple, straic;htforward, brutal era of r;r ancy Sash to 
a com_plex, refined, and ineffectual era of J"ohn Dlxon 
Holkes. Such a progression, one oi" tllG basic categories of 
Hergesheimer 's imagination, plays a far sEldler role in this 
novel tHan it d.id in 'rhe Three nlack Pennys, where, as we 
saw earlie:r.·, it is an explicit and fundarnental tneme as 
well as a fact aDout the narrative. In The Limestone Tree 
this progression from past to present is of far less import-
ance ti1an the enduring traits of the Kentucky spirit; 
nevertheless it e·xists as anot.aer means of unification of 
the episodic novel. 
The episodlc structure vvTas an extremely fortunate 
discovery for i:i.ergesheimer. He was generally incapable 
of harr-:.Li..ng large tracts of human experience in his fiction; 
we ho.ve already observed t.his limitation in the motifs, 
t.ae ci:1aracters, and the "world" of his fiction; for tne 
mos0 part his ability to depict life convincingly and dramat-
ically depenO.ed on a nigh degree of selectivity, a narrow-
ing of his vision. 'l1he episodic structw::·e provided .i:1im 
with a 1neans l"or acnieving drarn<::tic i:::-;.tensity without 
sacrificing breadth: a whole novel thus could be 1.vritten 
without basint:; it entL.ely on a single obsession such as 
tnat of Lee Ran.:.:on. At least in The '11hree .::ilack Pennys 
and '.J..'he Lime scone ·:rree tnere are a variety of cnaracters 
~.lth a vai·iety of mono-maniacal obsessio::.:::.s; tlw result is 
a kil1d ol" illusion o:l:" verisimilitude and breadth. ...:,.nd 
insofar as tJ:1e cJ.1aracters' quests are aimed in difi'erent 
clirectlons and. carried out in different times and different 
circurnstances, a suri"ace verisimilitude is also :provided. 
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.breadth of ti1eme is also facilitated ·oy the episodic 
structure; grander t1.1cmes sucn as those of transcience and 
cr.Lanse, ana. the i.:n.significance of the individual in the 
face of t~ne V.'.i.wle perspective of history emc;rge nc...turally 
from sucn a scruct;ure. 
1'he episodic structu:r·e has certain drawbacks, however. 
The Cf::.ant:;irL:.::.o oi' "G.iY2 protagonist every thirt;y-fi ve or so 
pages in The Li.mes\;one 1.Cree prsve:nts the development of 
cnaracter v.ith any psyc.u.ological fullness--Lee _:::~ancion and 
.S.ichard Bale are much fuller c.:::.aracters than any of the 
.Sashes or Abels. The 'l'hree .dlaclc Penn;zs is something of a 
via media in tnis respect, consisting of stories ovel~ a 
hundred pa2;es in lellbth and combining f-u.ller C~£racter 
del;iction Vii vh the a:t'ore.u1entioned advantages of episodiC 
structu:ce. Anot.fle:;r drawback oi' the episodic novel is 
innerent in ti:1e shifting point of vie~.v, and is also common 
to Java Head~ often the tiling wnich is most im:&ortant to 
one prot agonist is merely incident;al to the next, a:1d so 
the i'inal achievcElents or failures of t11e c.i:1aracters are 
oi"ten anvicllmac·Gic. ·.thus Jeremy .A.mmiG..on' s consuming 
anxiet;y for Ger:ci -c' s return is ciisposed of rather more 
lig.ntly t.i.1an it should be 'Nl.len he does arrive in Rhoda's 
chapter; also Cam ill.. a ~es1.1 's complic~:..ted -oroblem is avoided 
rath. r than ex_clored, as s11e is rs:!::'erred to by Joi:ln Dixon 
iolkes in the subsequent story merely as a rather dull 
spinster. .L'he ul'cimute disc..dvantage of the episodic 
s"Gructm·e, howevsl·, is tnat it tends tmvaru.s ciissolution. 
Dotn .L'he 'l'hree iHac.K :..··enn;ys and '.L'he Limestone Tree are 
convincingly uniLied, out Hergc:s.heimer' s third episodic 
novel, 'l'he .l:l'ool.scap Rose (1':7..?4), is dL.::.:.. use ar:.d disconnected. 
In an attempt to trace the nistory of a pa_L:;er-makine; family 
as he nad em:lL:r ~cvne v.:ith iron-makiL.g, .::iergosneimer 
switcnea polrrcs oi· view ( anu syH;.patnles; so of'ten anu so 
unr:re'-iicta;Jl;y tlls.t t;h.e rea<ier is lel·t 'i,iT;.h onl;y a sense of 
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confusion. Also, tl:..e narrative is too uneven and too often 
v&:::;uely generalized to lllaintain the reader's interest. 'J~he 
Foolscap Rose demonstrates quite cleBI'ly that an episodic 
novel which doesn't coalesce is an utter failure. 
That Herge slleimer should have develo:t_)e d episodic 
structure is, in a way, quite natural. His preoc curation 
v.rith ·cl1e dram''-tic gesture would naturally t;end to make the 
short story his c.L1aract eristic form. .,.hat he terms his 
disbelief in t.~.1e im.yortance of the individual would also 
te1:d to make him wri "ce short rather tHan loEg fiction, since 
he thereby implies t ... :..s.t no slngle c.,::aro.c-cer is im'~ortant 
enough to study at any great ler:..gth. It' w.i.J.at really matters 
is "isolated moments of courac;;e and pity," t.i:1e episodic 
strl:;.cture should be _perfectly sui table: i-c su·odues t11e 
import ai.Jce oi' t.i:w individual by suojec ";:;ing him tc extinction 
at t_"e e..:ld of a 6iven segrnent o.f narrc:cive, an.d it proceeds 
from one dralrL-cic crisis to l;.:::1e nex~ wit.hout t.i:le ClJJ.noersome 
pro olem oi' maKing ::.11 those ins _piring moments J:'it into a 
single life. Likewise, if a writer is preoccupied with the 
vvay t.i.:.at a man 1 s heredity a.YJ.d his family history t;o into 
his :;,reser..ct cilarac·cer, some forw of remin.iscence or historical 
tochn.ique will be appropriate. '.L1he e:I:isoG..ic struccu:ce pro-
vided ilC:::r·ges.:.i.eim"-'r viiti.r:l an effec·L;i ve ~tteans of concentrating 
on t.ile .i:lereditary traits and recurrent cnBI'acteristics 
which so absoroed him. 
·:Che episodic novel, coveri:ng a \Vide range of time as 
it does, i:J.evitabl;y inv-Jlves settings :;,'Jri.:~cipally in the 
past. In concl udin 6 this chapter it remains to consider 
He:.cges,1eimer 1 s uses of L;lw historical past and how t11ey bore 
on his \',hole tec.J:u.tique of fiction. '.L'h&t ... -~e::;_·gesheimer nad 
an affinity for tne past hardly needs s·t;ath'1:;; about halt' 
of his works are set in the past, and he f'reque1n:;ly achni tted 
in ple.ces like the _;refator.y chapter of ~uiet Cities that, 
bec&.use tne mores a:LJ.d cl1.a.llenges of :;)ast eras were so much 
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more colorful and ins?iring, "it was increasingly evident 
that I belonged in the past. 1183 Likewise his esthetic 
preference for nthat which was beautiful and is lost" would 
lead him into ti.1e past to find an overal.L setting which 
had such transience built right into it. 
Hert:;es.i:leimer was, however, quite selective about w11at 
he wa.r.Lted from tne past. Ee was sensitive only to those 
elelHent s oi' the pa::::t wllicl'l could t.:1rill and warm his heart 
as he wished his fiction to do. 'l'hus t.2e past he recreates 
in his pa0 es is not at all historicall;y~ oojective, but rather 
is quite intentionally colored and dis"Gorted into its most 
evocative s:i:1ape. Sarah Haardt (the wife of Herges1leimer's 
good. friend H. L. hi.encken), e:h.'}Jlaining .11is historical met hods, 
S110ws bow he uses materials for t.i:1eir "strikil:.:.g pictorial 
qualit;y rather than :for tneir factualii:;y. " 84 Yet althougi:1 
what he wanted from the past was only material to st:irnulate 
.nis own imaginaGion (and, hopefully, tnat of .11is res.der), 
ne uici wide rosearc.a both in reading; books and in visiting 
sites. .B'or the novel Java Head, for example, he claims to 
have read ninety or so books on all aspects of Oriental 
life and the South Seas shippLYlg, and to have written in great 
detail (over 40,000 words) on just tl1e backe:;round of the 
B.-
story. ' He actually toured the nine cities which were 
settiLc;s for the stories in Quiet Cities. Yet, wi tl1 all this 
immersion in the past, his dominant estnetic sense still 
8 3::y.uiet Cities (l~ew YorK, 1928), p. 31. 
EASarah Haardt, "Joseph Hergeshellner' s Met11ods, 11 1.£1he 
boolilllan, LXIX (June 1929), 400. 
85"Scholasticus in se Scholia :l!'acit, Or, Java Head 
Revisited, n PULC, III (l!'e b. lS42), 52-55. Part of this 
background writing appeared in The bOolanan, XLVIII (Jan. 1919), 
517-524, entitled "Notes for a J:Hue-V:ater 1\lovel." 
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helped him to avoid the pitfall of the majority of historical 
novels of his day. As Ernest Leisy points out in his study 
of tne hillsrican historical novel, historical novelists have 
always tended to include too much historical fact .!:'or the 
construction of an effective novel. In Leisy's words they 
were "trying to reconstruct an entire era instead of some 
salient feature o:t· it. rr 86 Ordinarily Here:;es.neimer' s narrow 
selectivity precluded such diffuseness. 
i;/hat Hergesheimer seems to have most appreciat-ed aoout 
his historical settings was that they allowed him the free-
dom to establish his mvn standards of verisimilitude in a 
novel. or story. .::.i.e could concentrate on t11ose few elements 
·.-;hich most interested him and not have to concern himself 
about truthl'ully de:;? ict ing a world c mapc:rable to his readers' 
primary experience. He admitted in a letter to Cabell in 
1918 that t.nis vr as an element in his c.noice of settings: in 
sUill:....J.ing u:~ his fiction he asserted, 
It is necessc.:.ry for my entire sche::rre of work t11at 
loveliness S.Llould be lost: a dream and a bitter 
struggle largely hopeless as though it were some 
eart:nly amoition on IViars, and a fine surface. 
These are the materials. All tnis I mostly see in 
an age s..Lightly removed from our mv-n, t;he Viomen in 
crinoline. ·. by again I couldn't exactly tell you, 
except; t11at tilere I'm freer with notning extraneously 
pertinent, eitner for a:..'_Ventitious ass~~tance or as 
a danger to the simplicity of purpose. 'I 
For the same reason Herges11eimer ordinarily avoids depicting 
actual historicel personages in his wor1cs. He E,clm::..ts he 
was more; coru:t'orta'ule v1ri ting Java l-Iead, a pure fiction in 
wi:J.ich he could establish his own level of verisimilitude, 
than v1ri tint; a story a bout G-eorge "ashington at Valley l:!'orge, 
86Ernest l!J:'win Leis;y, 'i1he American Hist;orical l~ovel 
(Horli"Lan, Ok:ta., 1950), p. 214. 
87Padriac ,_..;olum and h.i.argaret 1!'reeman Cabell, Between 
Friends (New York, 1962), PP• 66-67. 
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which demanded factual accuracy to the extent thut he abdi-
cated his responsibility of depict ion: ui was reduced to 
an abstraction of his voice."88 
.besides the na.rrati ve freedom historical setting sup-
plied, Herges_elli1er 1 s works gained a certain economy, born 
of t.t2.e fact t 11at; t_:_::.e reader 1 s response to a }last age 
a:ppearir10 in fiction is already heic.htened and romantically 
co lore<i before he reads the story. Consec~uer:d:;ly, t11e -.:,riter 
can use tnis :pr8dictable .::xpectation of tlle reader a..J.d 
spare himself some of the trouole of creating an entire 
world wi ,;h 1lis words. 'i'he Cllaracters 1 action_s and person-
ali ties can oe bro~sht out in an envirom:lent of constants 
\ihich are posited by convention. r:Iy eighth chapter examines 
this phenomenon wit;h rega.cd to the atmos~!!hcre in Bali sand. 
Hergesheimer' s consis-~ent strl vint; for effect was also 
served by historical setting. In the r1as-c he :found tne 
color, the elegance, and the s:ilnplicity so necessary to the 
r·Jsponse he -, arrc ed ·co evoke in ·t;.ae reader. In present times 
the lOC<:.i,l color tie sousht was ooli·t;erated in what he called 
11ho:a10genization"; his c.uaracteristic contemporary setting, 
J.!,as·clake, was at or;.ce now11ere and E:-Ver;,-,,i:lere, manifesting 
no par-cicularity. in pre sen·;; settine:,s the elegance he sought 
desenerated, his crl-cics v.ere q_ulC.K to te.Ll him, into vulgar 
COHSpicuous consUill;tion; and in present times tlle simi,licity 
o:r motive and c.naracter generally regarded to have been our 
ancestors' virtue a11d str:::r1.gth was dissipated in a welter of 
cioubts, confusions, and ~.-veaknesses. 
To summarize, Hergesheimer dia. not depict histor;y, he 
used it. Certain asr;ects of 01..1r historical past filled 
certain of his r:ersonal and artistic neeas, so he incorpor-
ated t.nese eleraents into his stori0s as reinforcement for 
the gesture of self-assertion he v;is.ned to depict. 1l'he 
8811Scholas·i:Jicus," P• 5.5. 
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episodic structure corresponded directly to the selectivity 
of his prooing into the past, justi as it provided opportunity 
for a manifold repetition of the type of climax he regarded 
as inspiring. 
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VIII. TAMPICO AND CONTINUOUS NARRATIVE TECHNIQUE 
In 1926 .i:iergesnei.mer publisned Tampico, a novel con-
structed around a s lngle plot and set entirely in the 
twentieth century. He chose as hero and central con-
sciousness a pioneer in tbe .Mexican oil industry, an 
American wllose audacil;y, vitality, and success had in his 
:prillie been legendary, but wno, aging and malaria-stricken, 
returns to the scene of his former success to face a more 
uangerous series of predicaments than he had ever known be-
fore. Des:pite his heroism and dedication, he is in the end 
overcome by tne threefold force of tne :plotting of an un-
scrupulous industrial combine, the betrayal of his coldly 
calculating mistress, and his own fever-weakness. 
As the novel opens V·re are at once made acauainted with 
tne two major forces in the novel, the hero Govett .bradier 
anci. -c..cle milieu ol' the l\o.exicG.Il oil operation. As he stands 
on t.ne upper bridge of a steamer moving through "an uneasy 
cross grey sea, uB9 he is surveying both the coastline so 
familiar to him and his own inner lar1dsca:pe as well. As a 
high oi':t'icial in the Alianza Petroleum Corporation he had 
tr.:.ri ved on t.L1e danger am the treachery so much a part of 
the iJ.lampico region; he had been personally responsible for 
t.:Je establishment and successful operation oi tlleir sea 
tenninal at Chorreras. He had had to "get the oil out" by 
combati:c.g; the ciiffic ul t climate and topography, by fore ibly 
maintaining a day-to-day control over t.J.'1e Alianza personnel 
from the most remiss drunkard to t~ne most selfis.~.1ly ambitious 
manager, and by reslstir~ the depredations of gangs of 
89Tampico (New YorK, 1~26), p. 3. (For the remainder 
of this c.napter all page numbers in parentheses in the 
text re1'er to t.c1is edition). 
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t~J.exican bandl"GS co.lling themselves ":pat;riots" in their cause 
of resisting American industry. And Bradier' s :power had 
been absolute--literally, in its extremest reacn.es, a :power 
of lii'e or death over those beneath him or opposed to him. 
nut malaria bad struck him; he had gone to tile United 0tates 
to recover, ano. subsequently he had vvorked in the Alianza 
offices in New York. Now, ai'ter a ;year and a half, he is 
r~turning to i'hexico, bu·t ne is no longer sure oi' eitl1er i1is 
actual aut.t.;.ori"t;y vvithin t-'1e company (although his prestige 
is evid..en·c evsrywhere he goes) or his own store of vitality. 
·.rhe former seems to have besn unciermined oy ti1e changing 
industrial epoch: he sees that tue :pioneer age of l.~exican 
oil is over, and tDat the :!_)ersonal qualities of courage, 
sirrer. dness, ana d:.:;..rins v • .~.iich tnat era required have been 
superseded by a "time of consolidationn (7) which would 
require less s1:s ctacular, more c.Lerklike qualities of i -cs 
leaciers. His oval J:'orce:t'ulness Br.sdier sees as somewhat 
under:mined by t.:w malaria: his mind had since taken an 
introsp8C-'cive ·t;urn w.nicn could mean t.he comJ.~lete degenera-
tion of his I)ersonali-cy if it v,·e:r.:·e 1.mcontrolled, for, as 
.he t11eorizea.: 
what a varie·cy of' tnoughts, mostly useless, a man's 
mind helu, specially in momeEts of' indolence. i 1hat 
was t1.::.e ac·cual danger of id.Leness; a purpose, a 
personality, was ,lis::~ip~ted into a thousand aimless 
tags and and..s. He would strugt;;le against t.Llat 
happening to him. (207) 
Ana. uouoly dcsL.gerous GO a man's life was tnis incessant 
questioning if it led him to the p<.:'.ralyzing philosophical 
suspicion tnat men and. t.neir endeavors were of no importance 
whatever; in .bradier's own words, "they V/ere no more than 
sticks, st:::::awvs, in t11e great impe2sonal current; of universal 
cause. oi( 16) Approac.::ling tne scene of his fo.2J1er tri umj_:;hs in 
this frame of mind, nraciier feels strangel;y alien to '.L'am:pico 
and ics oi..J...-oosession, des":,;ite its surface familiarity; some-
.i.1ov,- it all seems irrelevant to him. 
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Anci once he is asnore in 'l'a.m:pico, staying at a hotel 
/ 
and. visiting the ca:fes, his feeling of detac.i:JIDe:nt remains, 
although considerably diminished by the reawakening of his 
former reSJ)Onses to the seduction and subterfuge \IJ~Jich 
/ 
ever;yv\-.i:lere surround him. At t11e _uoli var cefe he meets 
Soledad, one of his cafe-.:-:;irl friends from forr...ner years, 
who is now joing proprietor of the cafe, is middle-ased and, 
_wrudier notices, is getting fat. She s1::.ows hLa to a c.r1oice 
table and a CHoice companion, ·.l.'ere Slta, a dark ;young beauty 
as poteLtiall;y- dangerous as s.c1e is taciturn. --hat .oradier 
and l'eresi-ca "v-v-itness at tne Bolivar t_clat night is both 
typical of -G.ae sinister environmen-c and s;ymoolic of the fate 
in store for .oradier. A local oilman, Charlie Amorose, in 
tryi1.1g to disent:;a~e llimsel:.c' from Ana, the ccle-girl whose 
:r:'ickle af:·ections v;ere temporarily fastened on him, falls 
victim to her v,rath: sne attacks him with a knife, a:c .. d., 
· .. hen t.iJ.at fails, vvith her fingernails. In t~ne resulting 
fracas .Ambrose is felled wnen a rival for Ana 1 s affc:;ctions 
breaks a neavy beer bot .. ~le over his head; he is carried 
from t11e room, his face "a very bad colour."(33) Bradier, 
_t;ondering the fate of .'L.11brose, is astonished at lihow com-
pletely he had been caught, probably ruined, in the trap 
of ferninine vanity."(33) Later, after 1I'eresita seems to 
be getting more av'id about ..uradiel~, he recc:~lls in a recur-
ring nightmare the sour1d o1' tne bot ~~le striking Ambrose 1 s 
skull and tne imat,;e of l.'eresita' s cold indiff'ere:lCe to the 
entire spectacle • 
.0ut 'l'eresita and tne :Oolivar are Lot :Dradier's reasons 
for being in 1:~exico. At t.:.:1is point in t.ne narrative the 
gue stion of 15r adisr 1 s nw-c i ves is brought in, although not 
resolved. iHe 1awv1 onl;y tuat he inL;-::nds to leave 'l'a11pico 
i:'or the sea terminal, novv under the dj_rection of a Er. Corew, 
as soon as possible. _out :f.'irst nraciier' s c 1..1.riosi'ty leads 
ilim to visit ".:;1.~:; regio::.:.al dlrector o1· Alianza, George K. Lentz, 
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in tne headquarters in Tampico. Lentz is cold. and conven-
tional, "the model of a conservative New York man of large 
affairs, "(40) wno dresses and acts as if tl:le tropics were 
\\'all Street. Ordi:naril~l calm and inscrutable, Lentz seems 
uncomfortaole in ..::>radier' s ::_)resence, since his powers ar1d 
purposes in J.'ampic o are ungues sed. .De sides trJ?ing to get 
at rlradier's motives, ~entz tries to convince him that the 
sea terminal operation seems to be more ar1d more questionable 
as a profitable venture; he claims that the oil supply is 
likely to give out soon, tnat Corew is unable to maintain 
efficient operations, and that tne I·:l.exican bandits are 
offering more stuooorn opposition than ever before. Corew, 
:Wentz feels, is ur.Lsuiwed to t.i:le position he holds, a..."ld even 
Mrs. Corew, self-possessed and unconventional, has a strong 
distaste for t11e tropics. .bradier finds tlle drift of Lentz 1 s 
conversation an:1 his probing questions somew.hat disconcerting 
and is in a state of consideraole asitation v;.i.1en he leaves 
the office. 
After an uneventf'ul tl1ough meditative l::.~unch-ride, 
l:Sr&.dier is greeted at the sea terminal oy J?resoy Corew, who, 
tall and tnin vvith 3. conspicuously sun-reddened complexion 
and intense blue eyes, is the very image of a man unsuited 
to t.ne tropics by temperament and constitution. His very 
appearance justifies nradier' s opinion of him.: "he's too 
honest.n(43) In ad<iition he looks unusually troubled; 
haggard and impe.tien~ he "drag::._,ed savagely at a lever11 (51) 
wi1en the gasolene rail car failed to start immediately • 
.bradier, in surroundings familiar to him, surroundings 
Nt.Lich he himself. orough·t into being, ex_b)eriences even more 
keenly tl1e ambivalent feelings of involvement and detachment 
he had f•:::lt in Tampico: 
It 'Iivas all in .oradier' s blood, but he was no longer 
tied to the sea terminal. l·.!.e had mc..de it, and it 
vvas finisned, and something else, a totally other 
exi~tence, waited for him. (53) 
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;.Chis nother exis-cence" is revealed suddenly to the reader 
vvhen Vida Gorew is introduced. Presby is awoy w.aen she and 
nradier meet, and sne stands before him, entirely tempting, 
a thin graceful vwman with a brown f2.ce a..."ld 
luminous amber-coloured eyes, and hair cut 
closely as a boy's tnat, at the edges, s~~owed a 
dark metallic redness. bhe had, at firsl;, the 
air of a slender boy clad in the incidentals of 
a woman; but, closer, tlmt illusion was quickly 
di suelled. Bradier had not realized tuat she 
was~at once so vigorous and so delicate. (55) 
·rhey emorace quickl;y and imrllediately remind each o-cher (and 
iLform the reader) t.t1at it was to take her awa:y fro:w. Presby 
and Chorreras that nradier had returned to IViexico. Vida is 
a decorative and :passionate woman v;nose ov.n needs are the 
only ones importan-c to her; nradier' s force ru1d superior 
masculinity hc:.d, before rlis malaria, won :ner from .L>resoy, 
anci J.J.O"N she cc..n only r~gard her husbru1d' s predicament with 
cold i:;:-:;.difi'erence. ';inen .oradier, intoxicated b;y· l.1er de-
sirability, rnelodra.u1e:~tically suggests that he may have to 
kill j_Jresby, her only e"'-otion se<:::ms to be one of annoyance 
at .l5rc.dier's crude rorna.tJ.ticisn • 
.ou-c even ',· .. nen he is entirely under the ini'luence of 
her cnarm, .Draiier can see that vida's needs are dif1·erent 
than his ov.n in tneir affair: 
'rhe 81llazing and discor-'-certing thought seized him 
that he had ver."';y little to do with making Vida 
happy; objecti vel;y, that wa;c;, becc=..:.use of his efforts 
or v..-ish. Vida, it appeared, took from life wnat 
she wanted anci was oolivious of tne rest. She 
hadn't asKed hi.rn for advice or tnrovm herself de-
pendent on his love. (64) 
.And a little later in their affc;.ir he de1'L.1es to himself 
"what she wanted" from life: 
1l 1he olinding truth struck hiJ..:.l that it was a sensa-
tion s!1e 1xas after; not only a sensation, out 
sensation, alv;eys. • • • Did i·c, fu:::1damerLtally, 
matter to i1cr vi.ilich man, among all those possible, 
broUc:h-c h3I' :.;;J.;;;asure? Logically i·c couldn't. (148) 
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\,e begm to see as t:ne novel :progresses that tr.Lis sin;.:;le-
rJ.inded selfishness is a universal feminine CiJ.aracteristic; 
"sensation," in t.l.1lS context includlng not only sexual 
:passion but vanity and love of' domination, is tne slngle 
ill.Otivating :Loree in t~1e bolivar girls, Ana and ·.reresita, 
anc. Vida too, on a more cultured level. This aspect of 
feminine nu.ture, aQded to t11e rervading menace cf the Lexie an 
environment and to Soledad's earlier :prophecJr to Bradier, 
"if a woman, not a girl like I was, loves you, it 
will mean unl1appiness • • • you will think she is 
different, until ti.1e knife is in you," (26) 
all combine to reveal the danger nradie:r is in despite his 
fabled power and. his clearsigh·te:od perception of Vida's 
nature. 
Although nradier is aware t.J.1at difficulties had in-
creased at the sea teminal c.uter Corew took over, 11e is 
by no rn:::;ans pr:;;;pared for the accusation that Corew m~tes 
that brc:.cclier !1as been employing saooteurs to impede its 
operation anci tnereby discredit UorevJ in the eyes of his 
l.':ife and tlJ.e company directors. .!..'his accusation strikes 
brs.dier profoundly v;hen he meets Corew to explain about 
Vida anc_ :nimseli' and turns wnat he hs.d expected to be an 
obnoxious done stic spat into a search on :Oradier' s part for 
some means of convincing Corew of his integrity. 
It is this cna.llenge to himself t..:::.o.t involves hiE 
once again in the business of Mexican oil despite his 
resolution to forsake it all and run off with Vida. For 
several days t11ere are convenient excuses for not escaping 
immediately with her, during which time bradier begins to 
make inquiries about the operation of the sea terminal. 
He discovers from interrogating a nwlloer of old friends at 
various levels of the company tnat t ;1ere indeed have been 
a suspicious nurnber of miscnances v;itl1in the sea terminal, 
as well as en inex~licaole increase in the enmity snown to 
onl;y the Alianza Company by General _H_eyorl, l0ader of the 
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MeY..i can bancli ts. At the same t im.e the· consensus of opinion 
seems to indics.te t.h.at the trustvvorthy Alianza employees 
neither dislike l;.Q'. Corew nor share Lentz's tneory t.:.mt 
the oil deposits are getting low in that area. Some sus-
pic ion is aroused in nradier 's mina. over t.ne n~;gotiations 
on tl1e Tamiana lease, a promising tract of land jointly 
owned by Alianza and t11e ~~)an-Kansas ccmpany, a competitor 
of Alianza but one wnich has no operations in Iv1exico. The 
The e:;.~pectation is t11at A.l.ianza ~vill buy out J?an-Ka.nsas' 
snare in the lease one e a kexic<.:·n named 'J.'ollias Yermo has 
relinquisl1ed his right to the land. As yet, however, these 
net;o"Giations are unsettled and shadovvy. 
Bu"G .bradier no sooner begins to involve himsel:t' in the 
affairs o1' the sea terminal and to present, with Via.a, a 
strong anc. solid front c..gaiJ..LS·c Presby and the world t11an 
an attack of llialaria reduces him to helplessness f'or several 
days anci q_ualifies e,ll his aspirations vv-it;11 a reminder of 
his f'und..aL'tJ.ental flaw: tne ebbing of his vitality. Yet, a 
fevv days latei', he is aole to confront a L'~exican ·v·,orker who 
had been paid to saootage a sbiprnen·c of pipe and force 
information out o1· him by convincingly offering to immerse 
him up to the knees in boiling oil. '.i'hroughout Bradier' s 
adventures runs tilis paradoxical alternation of stren6th 
anci r.·ea.kness. For a man such as nradier, WllO formerly had 
ever;;t~~inG his m.-.;n v;a:y, the gra:J.ual discovery of his abso-
lute personal weaknesses amoum:;s to a revelation of individ-
ual human limitation WlllCLl changes his entire philosophy. 
'J:lhroughout tile novel his unders canding of life is a mudclle 
of egocentric Darwinist clicnes from his earlier li1'e and 
genuine e;roping doubt wl:1icn finally cooes to rest (as we 
shall see later) in tile beliei· tnat nothing is of importance 
but the im=::J-,=;rsonal mxnanL:otic urn verse of force. ~he 
process is an education of sorts, and if .uradier's ±'inal 
philssophy se~ms too defeatist, too :pa·c a rejection of any 
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kind o:r humun vc..lue, it still represen·cs a dethronement of 
self such as must precede any clear perception of the human 
predicament;. 
11he v:;;.cillation of strength anG. ',eakness in bradier 
has also a corresponding vacillation in his conception of 
\1hat he sl.1oul<i do. Obviously if he truly holds t11e phil-
osophy of "I help myself," on Vil1iCll he has aLvays prided 
himself, he ough1~ to sail av;a:y vJith Vida imrnE:ci.iately- and 
fo:cget tile JGrOUOleS Of fresby ano. the Sea terminal. Dradier 
recognizes tl:1at t.nis S11ould be his coLA.rse of ac-tion c:md 
cs.nnot understana. 'uly he involves himself in a situation 
from wrnc.n he co..n gain nothir..g. '..L'he question of Vdry .0radier 
tries to solve tne troubles at Chorreras is never explicitly 
a11swered in the nove;l, either for Dradier hirast:lf or for the 
rsadel-, al-:::;hough 1-t; is oi·tcn pondered in .uradier 's third-
person narrative. Clearly i·c has scmething to do vlith 
abstract ideals: perhaps ideals related to t.ne fact that 
tne sea terminal ws.s to a great excent 1:>radier' s own creation 
anu he c uuldn' t s :and b;y ana. see it v,ras"ced; perhaps id.eals 
related co .Drad.ier' s conception of .h:i..s mvn c_J.aracter, which 
.i.1ad oeen besmirCLcE:d oy I'resoy's accusation of saootage; 
perhaps id.eals related to Dradier' s :t'eelint; about r'resoy 
l.1.imselr", scrugglir..g coura6 eously to hola. on to the te-~minal 
dcS:fH"t6 every C!.L:·:t·lcult;y (inc.Ludins Drc.dier's t.1eft of his 
wif~); fi.ually, pe:;rhaps ideals of a 11igl1er sort related in 
SOllle v;ay to a sense on the part of' .oradier of t...:1e rightness 
o1· t.L1ings--an acKnov,;ledgment that a joo VIas ·co be done in 
rectifying tnings at <Jhorreras 8lld t~.:.at he was the man to 
do it • 
.-he.tever ideal or combination of ideals held .i:>radier 
at Chorreras, his rnoti vat ion was clearly unsel:L'ish. As 
bUC11 it was sin6 ularly unlike him, and as m :_ght be expected 
it v;as u~1like an;ylJLling Vida 'nanted frOlil him.. ohe needed 
his UJ:lQistracGed love cmd. solicitude. i~bstract ideals were 
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incomprehensible to her, and anything resembling a masculine 
moral imperative sl1e found distasteful. As she ad.mi ts to 
him: 
"Govett, you may hate this, but I like you better 
killing lv1exicans than saving Presby. 'J:hat does 
sound frightful, doesn't it'? It can't oe l1e.lped. 
I'm :made like t.:J.at. I J..1aven't so much faith in 
t.llis otner mood; as I saiQ, I don't recognize you. •i (127) 
J?resently tneir relationship begins to show other points of 
strain, also related to .tiert;esheilaer; s oasic c :.;.ncept oi' ""Gl1e 
battle of -GJ.1e sexes. In a scene of c onsid.erable virtuosity 
in its :C..t.andling of distorted point of view, .uradier indis-
creetly drinks too much orandy before a dinner enc;agehlent 
wit"h Vida; after lis~ening with a fuzzy inc o.mpre.nension as 
Vida tries to eA.'}Jlain tne sort of self-ful:t'illment s11e wants 
±'rom t.c1eir life together, :Dradier blunders his ·wey t~1rough 
a vulgar descri~-tion of t11.e clot.nes a..."ld j e'.velery she VJill 
hc:.ve, setting before her what s.r1e coldly refers to as "a 
cJ.10rus ~irl' s vision. "(156) He drunkenly accuses her of 
drinking too much, becomes grotesquely rnoralistic, and 
finally blunders away leaving 11er in tears. He returns 
ilillnedia·ce..Ly, a passionate inspiration upon him, but s11e only 
icily er.Ldures his em orac e and he again s.r~ulks away, baffled 
by her strangeness. As lus head clears, however, .i:1e real-
izes VJ.;_1.a""G a I'ool ~le had been at a moraent so crucial to 
Vida. ·.L'he enti:c·e scene serves to give some justification 
to Vida's later actions and exempt h::r l'rom Geing w.aole-
heartedly r,,;e;arded the "evil wo::nan." l'his scene clearly 
s::.1ows her to h<-:;.ve needs and desires of her ow11, consistent 
with .Ller n~ture, li'i.::lich .L:lradier coarsely overlooks in his 
masculine ir...se11.Si ti vi ty. .ricr later becrayal of him is thus 
not v,holly e;ratuitous or without precedent. 
·.rhe following day sl:ie ma.Kes what ominously seems to 
be a final appeal for .brauier' s 1vnole invol veraent, pointing 
to a steamer in tne bay and. asking hi.t-n to take her away on 
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it that day. but his increasing involve."'Ilent in the diffi-
culties at the sea terminal prevent him from going, although 
he is unaole to make clear to her, or even to himself, why 
it is t:ne.t he has to stay. 
1'hereafter i1is attention is claimed increasine:;l;y by 
tne plot asainst tne sea terminal. _;_-resby returns from a 
conference wi"c.t1 George K. Lentz in 'I'ampico and reports 
that Lentz both criticized .cTesoy fol"' allowing Dradier to 
me;ddle in the affairs of' the sea terminal and pressed more 
strone:;ly t.Lle r;oint t~1at tne oil fields were about to run 
dry and ough·t to be abandoned. :B'rom Lentz's attitudes and 
opinions nradier feels timt it is obvious tha.t he has some 
ulterior motive for wanting to abandon the te~:minal, and 
draws tue ilrferer:.ce t.nat LeLtz hi:uself is prooably beJ.1ind 
tne saootage o_t Chorreras. nut rroof is lacki:r1g as well 
as a:..J.y hint oJ.: i.elltz's pur-fose, so bradic:r decides, Ll the 
ma.nner t,y.r~ical of .~.:ier§;esl1eimer heroes, to risk his life to 
visit the oandi t G-eneral Ray6n either to buy or to threaten 
out of him infonnation about who is sponsorine; his depre-
dations on the sea terminal. 
Since .!:1ay6n can only be seen in his ovvn can.p and on 
h-'-s own terus, Dradier mu •. :t journey inland into the danger-
ous country of the Alianza drilling cam.p:u. 'l'here, among 
the energetic :~~oung men who form a small but deterulined 
community in the midst of tile indolent and anarchistic 
tro:&ics, he bec;i:c.s to mal-ce inquiries aoout Hay6n, and, 
equally imporcant, he begins to feel more deeply his in-
grained responses to the spirit of the oilmen. In sur-
roundings wuere death ani violence are commonplace, the 
oilmen had developed a peculiarly c oura§;eous attitude that 
was at once determined anci casual, serious and ironically 
humorous. And it is the o1"filalld, hllillorous side of these 
men wluch makes their s~irit so appealing and contributes 
a e;reat cieal to the tone o:t' tne novel. G'ne of t.o.e men tells 
a story that is typical: 
"James Taf stopj_.ed at that cantina for gas, a week 
or worse ago, and w11en he was bending over: the dial 
to see hmv much he wanted a Ray6nista clumped nim 
on top of tne head. James said when he came oack 
they had him soaked nice in gasolene and everything 
was about reacly. He said it Iivas a sn.ame to spoil 
the illumination, but he had to get on into camp. 
~:hat made it bad, he said, was that he couldn't 
smoke on l1lS ~v ay in. u (130) 
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'11his attitude is t,ypical but t11.is exploit is considerably 
tamer than most of tilOse related at the camp: the enthu-
siasm of the men for a ;::;ood story oi·ten obscures tile 
boundary betv:ieen a real event and a tall tale. Govett 
bradier hirJ.sel:i:' is often t11e subject of this oilmen's 
myt.ilology, appearing in a numoer of -sales about his past 
as a collosal folk nero, casually slaugh:tering bGllcis of 
raiders or taming t;us.aers with his bare hands. .0ut the fact 
that such stories stem from real exl)loits of tne same general 
tenor is a·i:7tested by ·i:Jhe real-life: tall tale that .Dradier 
witnesses one day in t11e camp. A murde:cous oand of 
h1exicans rides into tne camp but mal-:;:es the mistake of shoot-
ing a ChiDaman who vv·as car:cyint;; a breakfast tray to a sick 
oilman. The oilman pro~ptly sprin6S out of bed in his 
bright pajamas, and, furious because his breakfast has 
been spoiled, shoots one of the bandits, terrorizes t11e 
carrtain by pulling him oi'f' his 11.orse and pressing a revolver 
to his c.i.J.eek, a.:.'ld drives the oandi-cs away singlehandedly. 
'11hen he orders aL.otJ.1.er breakfast <.~::-:,d returns to his sickbed. 
G-ettinc:o to see G-eneral l-l.ay6n proves to be very diffi-
cult for .Drad.it:·r, out :L"inally it is crranged through a 
ll:.exican fricnu. il1o see l-1'.8J76n, .i:wwever, nrulier must go 
alone at nigl1t to tne lawless to'J-m of Zacamixtle and visit 
him at the cantina of hls Lotoriously ugly 1\ . raerican girl-
friend, .A.deline. 
In its peculi:_.r relationship to the ot~1c::r pe.rts of the 
novel Bradier' s· trip to 2,aceilllixtle resemoles nothing so much 
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as the descent to Hades by the hero of the classical epic. 
1l'he episode has an important central position in the novel, 
occurring at a :90int just before t.i:::.e uncertainties of t.he 
plo·lJ be;in to be resolved; it is developed by means of 
highly stylized, symbolic details, all bord.erine:; on the 
net.i.1er limits of human experience; and in its effect, the 
episode serves as the crux of t11e novel's s;ymbolism rather 
than .i:mving axw subst an-r;ial plot function. , hat Dradier 
e21..1.)licitl;y learns from his dangerous ana. incor ... c lusi ve inter-
view vJi th Hayon is 1u.inimal: t.nat l-{ay6n is beJ..ng pai<i by 
someone to impede t_c;_e Aiianza operations, o.ne1. t~J.at he is 
being paid enougn so that he refuses to consider any connter-
offer nradier can make. but tne unusual length and vi vi<iness 
o:f tn.e episode are •;., arran ted by the intuitive, SJlilOOlic 
kr.::.owled.ge .6raaier gains of human (especially feminine) 
nature at its nc.dJ..r. 
His entry into Zacamixtle puts him face to face with 
evrcry variety o1· human depravity. Drunkeness, obscenity, 
promiscuit;y, and violence are at once evident as nradier 
vievvs t.Lle mud:iy slough thbt serves as a street bet·~-;'een 
rovv s of :.:.ilapid.ated co..ntinas. Hergeshe imer 's de:;_:;ict ion of 
the scene emph&sizes the vices t.::1e1~1selves ratner than the 
inGi vidual people co1ID1li tting tnem--the depraved r.~exica.YJ.s and 
t.CJ.e ent ertainrnen t-seekine:; oilmen: 
No one t:nat nradier could see was sober; the 
entire mass of men se<.::med to support itself 
as a waverill-G vmole. (184) 
Vivid individual scenes do occur, but onl;y momentarily as 
visnettes of vices: 
.A gil··l in a dancing dress, o.t once en2:,agir;..gly young 
and sodcien, stOJ?ped him v1ith the graceful fluency 
of Paris; a c.l.lild. v.ith tne -broad still face of 
China hea_:._;ed with paint, an extre.vagant pile of 
purple b.air wo-ven VJi th tinsel flov1ers, caught at 
him vv-it:i:l minm:;e insinuating fingers; an Indian 
l2aned from her cioor with her half-snort hair and 
shift sv,int:,i:llg forward; an J....merican wi t11 curls of 
brass on the round cneeks of a doll, the mechanical 
voice of a doll, invited him to allow tr1e foreign 
cats to rot alone in tneir mercury. (185) 
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'rhe entire passa;;e is done in this nightmarish impressionism 
with an increasinc; sense of tne hysteria of ti::.e damned and 
an increasing sense of J3radier' s very real personal danger. 
I 1he i.)resid.i:ng spirit of L:acambctle is Adeline. At 
her cantir~ Bradier's impressions of General Rayon are few 
and generalized, but Adeline stays in his mind both as a 
specif'ic horror in herself and as symbolic of some unnamed 
significance that is profoundly real to him. Her appearance 
first fascinates him: 
He knew, from her situation and dress, t11at it was 
Adeline; but t.nere was no ot.l:1er sign she was femi-
nine. Her face, marked with borw ridges, wnite as 
the c~1alked face of a clown, was to the view an in-
animate skull, for the light was so placed that her 
sunken eyes v1ere no more than black hollows, in 
that ligh-c the dense pa.ii1t on her lips was more black 
than purple. Standing, sne gave him t.ae impression 
of a mummified immobility, she bore no marks of the 
little graces and i.w.perfections of a wc:Tm humanity; 
her features, it seemed, were no more ce.pable of the 
changes of emotion than bone. Adeline, Bradier thought, 
was cold; with the coldness of newl~· dug clay. (191) 
Her disposition, however, eventually impresses bradier even 
more profoundl;y- than her appearance. She is both extremely 
vain and extremely fickle, and her considerable influence 
witn i:(ayon gives .her changing whims a dangerous potency. 
At first she is flattered that t.ac distint,uished lunerican 
would come to her can~ina, ostensioly to visit her. She 
mourns t.ne fact that Rayon will 11roba.bly kill him, and she 
tries to protect him against t11at fate. As the interview 
progresses, mixing ousiness v1ith homage to Adeline, one of 
RayO'n' s captains snickers "inc c.. utiousl;y" as she is drawing 
a compliment from Bradier. Adeline immediatel;y shoots the 
captain in tl1e face, and. as he v;rithes on the floor she 
loudly laments ti.1e fact that he had spotted her skirt with 
blood. s:Jy tnis time too sne is tired of l:lradier and his 
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political talk with Rayon, so she urges Ray6n to get rid of 
him outside--or maybe even sne could help and "have I'un 
with him11 tauntingly in tr:.e process. Luckily for .oradier 
t~ne G-eneral t1.J.en hears t ... f}at l1is captain h.s"d died, and be-
comes absorbed v.ith -chc; troublesome l:Jroblem of what to do 
vvith .Adeline. i.[he erJ.Suing confusion enc..bles bradier to 
escape, out with tne nauseous image of Adeline still linger-
ing in his mind. 
Once back at Cllorreras, and feeling utterly 1.vrung out 
b"J' 0he n:i..g.i:n; 's ex_}eriences, .oradier tries to return his 
thoughts to Vida, but wi -ch a curious result: 
She carne back into his mind slim and perverse and 
desir&ble,wit.i1 her sli;;htly mocking smile; but be-
hind her, c.s t.nough it were her shadow, he saw 
Adeline. '.L1his did no more than annoy him, it was 
so utcerly absm,d, ana yet tnc.t uncomfortable il-
lusion linger:·ed in his mind. Af;ainst -\/ida's charm, 
her rcxe vitality, hung t.t1e other UllSpGakable 
deat1lliness. For tnat night, he decided, all 
women had been spoiled by Adeline. (202-203) 
but as time passes and tne composite i.Lu8.£:.;e persists in 
.oradier 's tholtg.i.lts, che reader c ou1es to realize that tillS 
identii'ication o1' -vida ac1d ..ci.deline is .tnore tllan a vagary of 
.oradier' s over·wroue;ht imc\.gination. 1'he suo sequent e-reDts 
in his relations v,ith Vida and Iiereslta (back in I'am:pico) 
tenCL tov,-ard a cor.J.c.Lusion aoout feminine na-cure implicit in 
the identL_ ica tion of .Adeline, BolecLaCL, 'J..'ereslta anei vida 
tn& t recur;;; in his iillat5ination. .t''irst;, Vida is cie-Germined 
to be colQ ano. G.~s-cant tm,·a_.:d him a:f'ter his L..acarnixtle 
trip, even though t11ey are p.Lanning her dep2.rture :ror 
'l'arnpico whence .he i..vill join her. Jecond, 'l'eresita, piqued 
because he cioesn 't rc:0urn her passion, tul-ns on him and 
tries to kill him VJi1il1. her ru.afe. .Jinall;y, late in the 
narrative, Vida betrays hiL1, fore ing him to leave Iv1exico 
:per.:r;.anen-cly. 'l'he lesson ot" Tii1ese events and the meaning of 
the symbolism of )~deline is that feminine n<,ture is every-
wrlere t11e same--self-interested, ficKle, and treacherous--
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regardless o:i.:' the degree of c ul'ture or sophisticat;ion. This 
pLwnomenon, VilllCh .Dradier, though warnad, comes to rc;alize 
fully onl~y af'ter .i1e has rl.ID. af'oul of' i -c, is one of -cne main 
fac-t;o:cs contributing to his downf'all • 
.but vmile the truth abo1....-t feminine nature is gradually 
clarif;y ing in his mini, his dovmfall is a..Lso oeing hastened 
b;y tile Lentz conspiracy. J:l.owever, as .Dra::_\.ier comes increas-
ingly closer to clle trut.i.l about tne c onsi_)iracy, it seems 
increasingly likely t.hat he has the si-cuation in his control. 
In t11e familiar environment o1· '11ampico (~·;here tne last t1lird 
or t11e action is set) nradierts old connections enc..ble him 
to learn mo:r·e of Lentz, trace his act1 vi ties more closely 
to t.i.le .can .i:~ansas Company anci tneir ·.ramiana deal, and even 
to eliminate a killer vinom Len'cz had employed to end his 
investisations. .ou·c tne grand irony of this part of t.ne 
narro.ti ve is ·c.L1at r.nile he see1us to be succeeding in every 
v. ay his successes are only tri vral, and both the under· lying 
power and S11re~':dness or· the conspiracy a.."lci the extent of 
his ovm weaknesses--his malaria and his reliance on women--
are far greater than ~1.e can lrn.ow and grea·c;e:r.:· tl1an any man 
could prevail against. 
One ol' .t>ra~"L;r' s most aCu:o.irable attrioutes durine; 
these post-Zaco.mixtle investigatior.;,s is his crowing attach-
ment to J?resby Corew. Once :I?resoy com ;s to accept .Dradier 
as an ally re.ther t.i:1ar1 an enemy, and overcoues his own de-
:;:· eat ism and De gins to act on solving t.ne pro olems of the 
sea terminal, nradier finds growing in himself a stron6 and 
inexplicable oond with him.90 In a more sentimental moment 
he ponders t.nat attachment in tnese terms: 
90This frienJ..ship between .oradier and Corew is specif-
ically cil;ed in u ames J. Napier, uoseDh Hergesheimer: A 
Critical ctudy (diss. univ. of J?enn., 1959), p. 180, as a 
value or· the novel and as unusual in Hergesheimer. 
• • • in some mysterious w~ Corew had entered into 
his existence, he had become a part of him. • • • 
It was as t.ilOugn some fire hotter tnan any he had 
hitllerto e:x})erienced had fluxed the metals, the 
isolated masculinitias, of ~resby Corew and him-
self, anc. run them toget.i.ler. (275) 
Later he refers to their fusion as essentially onl;y- a 
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matter of a sl1c.red goal. .out whatever :i.1is fo:r.'lllulation of 
the :~.:·riendship, it does exist; in the c.aalogue ar1d action of 
the novel o.s an admirable relationship, virtually approaching 
an ideal alliance betvveen Her.'gesheimer' s equivalents of 
fat.i.1er and son figures. '.L'hus it is thc.t .Dr&dier experiences 
so great a shocK '.-.cnen he learns that Pres-oy h&.s oeen killed 
at tho sea terminal, shot as his car :passed a thicket. 
,.hile in 'J.lampico .Dre:.d.ier fi::1ds his interest in \Fida 
v.;aning. Ironically, Vida's power over him had brout;,ht him 
to l •. exico and inv ol vsd :i.'lim in tne si tuc_tion at the sea 
terminal, but that power :i.1ad succumbed to his involvement 
in t.o.e iirtri;;ue oEce he was forced to c.o.oose between the.TJl. 
'Jlhus i -c is, in a later meditation, that 
nradier made, suddenly, tne humiliating discovery 
th0..t he could, and very comfortably, live wi-chout 
her; indeed there were some yhases of living with 
her that promised to be--annoying v.ras the word 
that occurred to him, but he changed it to dif-
ficult. • • • rhere had. been a flare oi' feeling, 
like t.r:le rush of a shallow oil-v,ell, and then the 
sterility of salt water. (223) 
I'nis marks .dra::lier 's surrender of the las-e valD.e ne thought 
he believed in and leaves him, uncertain, with nothing but 
nis vague icieals about righting the VvTor:gs of ths sea 
terminal and nis unsparing introspective carldor. 
His effort to explain himself to Vida, novv coldly 
detacned from him, L:-~ads to the clilllax ·:Jhic11. brinc;s his 
dowrrt' all. 'J:heir final interview takes plo.c e in Len·t;z' s 
house, where s11e is temporarily s-;.;aying. .oraC.i::;r's extreme 
emotional stress w1.d. gen.:;rally eY..hausted condition bring 
upon him a s11arp anu sud<ien malaria attack; her outspoken 
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loathing of him in his sic1mess and his fever-blurred image 
of "her mouth a hard scarlet curve"(299) echo "Adeline" 
throU5h his mind. A despe,rate effort on his part gets him 
to his car, so t:O.at he avoids the dangerous J::OSsioility of 
being hel 1.!lessly ill in lent z 1 s house, out v,nen his scattered 
feverish impressions once again settle in t:ne actual world 
he has •Jeen in a hOSl)ital for five days. 
His fiv.a lays of inactivity have been fatal to his en-
deavors. Lentz had suppressed at t.!.1e telegra:ph office the 
report nraciier aJcte11(-:ct ed ·to send co ~'lew York exposir1g his 
sU:bt:;:.rfuge, an.d. a deal had gone through at Lentz's urc_ing, 
selling not only tne 1l'amiana tract -out also the en tire 
Chorreras operation to t11e :C'an-Kansas Company. Lentz had 
then resigned from Alianza and become head of Pan-Kansas. 
Bradier finds tlles_ developments irreversiole. Lentz 
had really broken no law in ti10se negotiatio.r:s, and l.1ence 
could not ·oe le(:;all;y prosecuted. .2.ven exposure of his con-
niving ·w·ould oe i;nored oecau.se ·c.Lle Alianza directors were 
convinced tney had made tile rigilt move in sellir15 to :".:an-
Kansas. .J.:ne final crusning blow is dealt to nradier ·when 
he learns ·t;hat Vida (proba-bly promp·ced oy Lentz) has fab-
ricated aJ:ld. puolis11ed a story about his t11reatening _resby, 
which ruts nim in iiil.IIlinent danger of bein~~ arrested for 
Presby's murder • 
.Dradier's onl~;r recourse, in lit:;ht of this finc.l. ironic 
betrayal, is to leave kexic o, lris el:emies tri umpc_ant. .L::.ut 
he is i'irs _; allowed one slisht compe.usatory triumph such 
a loser mig.i::t regard a "moral victory." Lentz coses to 
visit bradie:c m the .uos_t- ital \Tlth ;_;..-:le purpose of patronizing 
him and allowi:.., 8 hi;;::.self ·che full pleasure of explaining 
his superior ~:osition to .Bradier. .Dut as he gloats be is 
l..L.'1.aware of t~~.e pL:;tol under .braoier' s pillow and of .0rad.ier' s 
mu:r·derous intention. As l:ir2dier calmlJ- reveals both to 
him Lentz turns to jelly, :;:,leadirl~; :~·or mercy and grovelling 
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on tne floor. .bradier Sur:;?rising.ly finds himself unable to 
snoot into anything so disg,-us-singly abject; so Lentz is 
spared and .tlradier must lec..ve Lexico w.ITeVellt:;ed • 
.oe;yonC:.. trri.s triU1ll)h and his sel:C-satisfaction with his 
11fidelity," "tne beauty of a fixed el'fort, a sinc:;le determin-
ation, "(30L~) Bradier is left vvitl:l onl;y the philosophy tilat 
none oi:· tnese events l1ad. any Ui"Gimate importance. ;::;;;anding 
on tlle c.eck of· the st<eamer taking him away :froill ~.iexico, he 
is impressed o;y tne insignificance o!· t~1e indificual stars 
overhead: 
i~ot one of tnern .i:1ad any final or bJTressive 
im_portar.Lce, the immee-S"urable planets \';ere 
only flas.nes o:t' lie:;.ht; (328) 
and impressed by hum&~ inslgnificance as well: 
the ship's bell struck, a Slllgle note dying 
away and co.u~ht up and ciying again along the 
deck. It would. be like t.i.1at, at last--a suc-
ceeding irnmenslt,-y of silence. (32b) 
Although tne novel ends on this note, embracins tllat 
kind of nat;uralism vv.aic.h ai'finlls as tlle onl;t r·ss.lity the 
universal curren·G oi· imperso:nal cause, this philosophy 
stands only as .Dradier' s C·;.;nsolat ion an<i not as t Lle \vorld-
view oi.' the novel itself. As lor..g as t~~e action of tne 
novel was proceeding, a completely f'rec-willed. individualism 
held svvay; .Dradier was truly efficacious and. his individual 
needs and destin;y v.ere the most imi:Ortant:; concerns oj~· the 
nal·rative. No r.mtter ti1at hls final cosuic philosophy 
resehbles a nw,<oer or: .::;.ergesheimer's OC1J.er pronouncements; 
such a vJOrL;.-vievi v.;ill not ootain in a novel V/~1ere individual 
action and initiative are so crucial. Its only result here 
is an ei'fecT;ive strol'l:e of cnaracterizatior... Cosmic determ-
inism thus aids rati~er tnan inhioits 'ranmico. 
A genuine drawoack o:i:' ·che :!1ovel is t;:t1at it is rati1er 
stagey in a numoer o:! ius details. I 1here is verisimilitude 
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enough to make the milieu of Mexican oil convincing, but 
some of the details seem too patently directed toward 
establishing the colorful and tne sinister a.spects of 
1ilampico. .rhe danger is quite often overstated in such 
gen.::ralized, colorful terminolog) as a melodramatic tourist 
Hligi.lt use. .oraciier, the insider, snould not refer to 
Tampico as 
a peculiarly dru~gerous, treacherous city, a place 
of bitterness and greed ani desperation, of secret 
and implacable powers • • • [where) tne dru.'lger was 
as palpable as the dust always in the air. (12-13) 
Similarly he SllOuld be more casual about the vices he sees 
at Lacamixtle: his puri·!Janical moral tone is inappropriate 
for one who adrai ttedly Vias a part of t11is world just a few 
years earlier·. 0uch overstatement o:t" tLL; dru.1ger ani vices 
of 1~1exico tends to glve the novel a melodrama.tic tone which, 
ironically, makes tne dangers and vices seem concocted 
rather than real. 
Likewise, Lentz, developed with a re e.sonable convincing-
ness th:coughout the novel, "is at the end tm·ned into a stage 
villain. 1rt12.t he Vl·Juld visit .Dradier to gloat over his 
triumph is unlikely enough for so snrewd a man, but t.::1at 
he v.-ould oe a }!.::1ysical cov1ard and grovel before t.i.le threats 
of bradier is sheer empty melodrama. It would seem ·cnat 
his character is eL.tirely sacrificed to the necessity the 
author· :felt to give bradier a morc...l victory over him. 
The IJ.ultiplication of examples is unnecessary; the 
cone lusion is unavoidable that 1J:arapico' s most serious draw-
back is its too pervasive tone of mass-magazine melodrama. 
Yet this quality exists, I feel, only as an overla;yer on 
a novel ·.vorth our at·cer:;. tion in many other, more important, 
respects. ::Lven granting tnat :.L'arapico has all the trappings 
of t11e commercial melodrama of the two-fisted American hero 
engaged in suodui:ru,:; the romwtic and dant;erous i,orld of 
1viexican oil, still the fact persists ti1at tne novel is a 
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serious attempt to snow the factors of wealmess and failure 
at vwrk on t.iJ.e hero, to examine what har-.~pens v1hen the two-
fisted hero grows old or weak or too trusting and still 
must face t11e c1::.allenges of his unrestricted youth. Like-
wise in his love-life, it is most unlike connnercial fiction 
tnat t~1e hero be morally culpable in his romance--stealing 
anot11er man's wife--and t.hat no moral judgment be pronounced 
(or even implied) aoout this. And possioly tne most re-
markable i~e::ct aoout tb.is adulterous a..t:fair is that it dies 
of natural causes before Bradier and Vida nave ever even 
been in bed together. True melodrruua would be more devoted 
""' to the sensual or tile morally risque. 
·:rampico deserves more attention tnan it has received. 
It is probably nergesl:1eimer' s mos-c tilorougngoing, vivid 
atte:::c:.pt to depict t.L1e man involved in ·oath business and 
ro:tnance. It offers us the spectacle of a great man who 
thoush~ ~1e knew himseli' and Vi.i.lat was importarrc to him 
discovei·iq; ot.i.1erwise. And it :t=>resents a ... 1ero figl.1til":g 
courat:;eousl;y ac;ai11st an overwhelming array of forces ooth 
extC-rnal and i:::1ternal, striving for a commitment he feels 
-out cannot understand or believe in--an impractical ideal 
of justice and f"idelity. 
Narrative 'l'ecr.wiaue in the Continuous Novel 
It can alm.os-c go v:rithout saying that a number of the 
narrative techniques used by Hergesheimer in Tampico are 
quite di1'f erent from tile tecrmiques used in the episociic 
historical novels. DY juxcaposing 'i'ampico ru1d I 1he Li.ln.e-
stone Tree in t.l.1is chapter arJ.d ics p:cedecessor as exemi~les 
of narr:: ti ve technir::_ue and by usil.~-g as my analyticol cate-
;ories the episodic histo:,:.·ical and the continuous con-
temporary, I intena to establish some of t.ne main fea·tures 
of t.ne form. <m.d s cyle o:t' ~-iergesheL.ler' s novels, Wilich I 
feel tena. to go one o:.t.· tv;o ways. However, I have no in-
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tention of :linplying tnat all of his novels are of one t;:rpe 
or t.u.e other; many of t.l.1e com OJ.nations anc.. exceptions are 
virtually unc J.assifiable. I feel tnc.t \"JI1&t I call the 
c oE tinuous contem:t_)orary novel is ·oesc...; repre se:~.1ted oy 
'J:ampic o, Cytherea, and The .:.)arty Dress; The Lay .B.nthony and 
Linda Condon are also continuous and c o:atem~.:::orary, ·out as 
examples of narrative teci.lnique they are clc arl;y ap:prenti ce 
work, s·trained in continuity ana. ciuoious (in comparison with 
~·ampico) in ccnternpora_r~..eity. 
'11lle aefinint; C.Lmracteri:::;tic of HergesEeimer' s con-
tinuous novel is th<:o_t it atteciipts to sta;y vvh;h the pro-
ta.c,onist throughout his >Nhole series of ad\•entures and 
reflections, v:ith few 0aps in his ex_periences and. even 1·ew 
expositor;y summc.ries. It treats as an unfolding series of 
events each of his actions and thoughts, whether he be 
dressing for dinner or ccLfronting a f'ormidable antagonist. 
'J..'hus once G-ovett Jjrad.ier arrives i..D Chorrera.s his exper-
ience moves as a sint.,le flux, from his investi,:;_)ations of 
tl1e trouble at t1.w oil fields, to l:J.is prer_:.aration for 
dim1er v~ith t_le Core,Ns, -co tne dlnner icself cmd. t~1e dis:r;:.ute 
viitn .L-Tesoy, to t.c1e trip to the oar·racks wnere rw is staying, 
to ·t;~1e preparations for bed., to ti1e oncoming nalaria attc:ck, 
and so forth. ,.e are with him virtually every .i.1our of b.is 
daJ, and. tc.."-0; vsry sxill with which Hert_jes;leimer makes each 
episode carry h;s weigrrG o:L' developi.:.:g si;_;ni:t'icance and alJ 
the Sallie time makes tile series re sen ole a plausible sequence 
o:t' events coverE:.6 a plausiole see;ment of tJ.me is one of 
the rn.osL successful as:;:ects of tne uook. 
nv followi11~~ t.Ll·c nrotabc·onist; s t1lou:-,,':C1ts and imnressions (.. ........ ...... ._ 
aln1os·c continuously, Hergesneimcr focusses t.Llis sort of 
novel not merely on the ever.:..ts wll::_ch aJ.'fect -c.tle }:)rotagonist 
out also on the :protatsonist's anticipations and_ ir~ter:preta­
tions o:t' ·Gne se events and his c.h.e:ulf;inb ·,~.ror ld-view. '.l'hus a 
stream of dev;::lo:;'""~er.;.-ts which are subjective progresses along 
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wi -ch the ooj ecti ve act ion, sometimes existing to intensify 
it, but ~nore frequently to stand as equal or l;reater in 
importance. Tampico ue-velops in pcrallel the story of 
G-o-vett .l5raciier' s downfall in the objective world and his 
ir.u1er discoveries about feni.nine nature and huraan exL::tence; 
in the sru11e >Nay, Cytlwrea is clearly less a story o.bout 
adultery t11an it is a story of i.;ee ;iandon' s coming to 
realize the neture ana. corsequences of his discontent. So 
if the continuous novel tends to alternate pB.ssages of action 
8..1.'1d r·-flection, thereby slowing dovvn and distendi:cg the 
oojective :;.ction, it is oecause illore is at st;a.ke than just 
"w.bz.t happens ·to" the hero. 
'fhe continuous novel's commitment to tne consciousness 
of its pro·t>agonist er.Ltails not only his lucid a"Yld rational 
moments but also the moments when his consciousness hovers 
on the :frine:;e o:l:' sleep, drunkeness, fever, or e-ven death. 
Hers.:;she :imer even seeos to .i.1av e welc.Jmed tne opportu.:.."li ty 
for suc~.L virtuosity as tllis distortion of :point of view 
calle<i for; "chis technique is, of course, not even limited 
to c.iJ.e con-cinuous novels: both in enisodic novels and in 
shor~c s·corie s he t;oe s to great lenc;ths to seek such challenges • 
.L!jven his :rirsc published novel, 'l1he .LJB..Y Anthony, ended with 
its hero, t.i1e point of view of t.he book, grief-striken and 
drunk, being oeaten insensible in a brot.ilel. Hergesueimer 
did nave an undeniaole talent for represer1tine; such dis-
torted :point of view by means of a combination of an overall 
o lur-.ce d im.pre s;.;; ionisrn, flas.ies of detail occasionally clear 
but usually insignificant, and the re:c'rains of little bits 
of m.esory such as the mind fixes upon in such states. 
U.ovett nradier comes through two actacks of malaria, one 
e:pisode of drunkeness, and several scruggles with insomnia, 
all oi' which telli._~·orarily 1md0rmine bis reason and his 
perceptual s~cability. 
'.J.ll1e adv<mtae_;es of HergesheL-ncr' s continuous novel are 
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obvious. 'l1he reader is more completely i.:nmersed in the 
thout;hts c:md actions of t.ne :f:>rotagor:.is-c tnan he is in ·t;he 
episodic novel, and he:D.Ce t.ae story tcn;::i_s to oe more real 
and :lr"ore intense to him. ·11he rcade.r:·' s identification vJith 
tne rrot a,~~onist would tend to be more: com;L::te, since he 
would find 1ilore of -cne protagonist's ha-oit;s of t1-:.ou6ht and 
raore oi· tile de ..:ails of his world be:comJ.n;_::; ~:·amiliar--in 
short, characteriza·cion could be fuller and more effective. 
Changes in tl1e central c.aaracter's outlook, confidence, or 
aspirations coulci be brought out more cc.;DVinc.::_ngly, as could 
sucn themes as J.1is ::"rowing seli'-awareness or di:::ninisning 
vitality. 
Yet with all of tnese advantages, Hergesheimer's con-
tinuous novel still J:Jresented him wi·IJ.i:l a nu11oer of' formidable 
l)roolems, not all of wnich he was able to solve. One of 
-clle largest problems was t112.t of' acnievine; effective form 
a::..d emphasis. Continuous ilumersion in t.ne protat;onist 's 
mind tends, in a nurnoer o:t' wa:ys, to make a novel for:ulless 
anu dii:'fuse. It ~\'vuld teni to be too inclusive vvitilin the 
narrovi ran;e of til: protagonist's im:pres.c ions over a given 
period of ti,:.e. It v,·ould also tend to 1Je iLdiscriminate 
in emp.i.1asis both oecause of its i.t:clusi veness and because 
of t118 fallibility and <iistortion of -c11e central coEscious-
ness, co::ililitted a;:; t.ae aut~wr is to developing tne story 
by means of tl1e ' 1 thousand aimless tc.gs and ends" of con-
sciousness such as U.ovett .Bradier had abhorred. (207) 
Hergesneirner had a number of tec.nniques v.c.t:;.ic.i:l gave 
him control over his material in the coLtinuous novel and 
tended tov.aJ.,d effective em:phasis and forEJ.. Not all of 
these tGc..o.niques were peculiar to the continuous novel, but 
t.he,y did serve a special structural function when used in it. 
O..o.e suc11 technique was .i.1is strict structural ::Li vision of the 
narrs.tive. It is surprisin;:; to notice tilc.,._t in s~:-;ite of the 
natural sprawl o:r the prota,sonis·IJ 's experiences and reflec-
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tions, the narrative itself has been subdivided into sym-
metrical units. Tampico, for example, has three major divi-
sions of practically equal length: ";.Phe Bea Terminal" (104 
pc:.ges) w.aich introduces -s.i.1e entire si~Juation and takes the 
:;;lo-t; as far as Corew 's accusm:Jion of .oraclier, "Zacamixtle" 
(106 pa2_:;es) vrr1icn covers .orc:Hiier 's i:c1v2s"cic;ations as far 
as l1is confirma~Jion of Lentz's guilt, and ''La Calentura'' 
(107 pages) w..:ucn treats tne climaxes and denouement. .bUt 
furt.i:wr, eaci:1 o:t' t.;.18Se three u.ni-cs is subdivided into twelve 
units of nine pc-..ges eacn (althoug.i.l a 1'evv are only ei0:1.1t) 
which are unti·cled, unnumbered, and separated Ol.Lly by a 
pattern of ast e:risks. .Si.'llilarly, Cyt.i.1erea has f'i ve major 
sections of equal lensth, each suodivided into tv;elve units. 
J.1.!.1ese minor ci.i visions generally mark ti.1e end of some event 
or meditation and t.ne beginning o1· a different strain, but 
occ;.:: .... sionally they :.";_o no -llOre tnan emphasize a tnought or a 
renL.rk by i~troduc ine; a momentary pause before continuing. 
ucc asioLally, too, tne breaks seem almo: .. t arbitrary, indi-
cs.tint;; no mo..;:.·e t.can t.nat another nine J:.>ages have gone by. 
'J:he wa:y these subdi vi.sion occur would seem to me to preclude 
the possibility of their hc.:.ving an;ythins to do with a 
pla:.:Jlc:d serial J:;UOlicat ion (nei th·ar 'l'ampico nor Cyt.t:lerea 
was published serially), so tllat their sole function seems 
to De to ,_;i ve t£18 .. ri·c er arid ferb.aps ·clle reader some seLse 
of SYilltii81Jrical form in t:ne continuous nove 1 and t.rwre oy to 
im]!ose soiile sort of lot;ic on a stream of thoughts anci events 
sometimes diffuse ffiL<i hi5hly irrational. 
Anot.J:1er fictional te:c.rmique vu.ich tended to give 
Hergss . .:1eimer cor.:.trol over the continuous novel was symoolism. 
He frequently cunstructed a novel around ·,yho.t might oe called 
a "grand" symbol--a symbol such o.s tl1e J.oll vvn.ich plays the 
ti cle role in c;yt1l8rea, and t.:.1.e Ishtarre govm wnic.n does tl1e 
same in 'l'he Party Dress. Adeline se:r·ves so::,:e·,·,·nat this same 
pur:;;ose in Tamuico. In each case the grand ssmbol s cands 
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for a co.11plex of forces v7.C.w.ch are, in a ';;a;y, the subject 
of t~1e novel an<i t.i.1e center of -cne protagOilist's mea.ita-
tlons. As such, tne grand s;ymool provides unit-y and err~phasis 
for t:.w streaLl oi' t.rloU[;h·cs and even~ s. .L'O some extent; 
t.i.J.is d.eVJ.ce seems artiflcial in the v;o:y Herges.heimer used 
it: that a solid buslness:;.;.an ·would find himself so d.is-
turbed by a doll he saw in a shop window, and t11at a 
suourban housev;ii'e could ·oe transformed into some:thing 
like a priestess of the Eternal goddess o1· love by a partic-
ularly chic French dress, seems like Cabellian causality 
rather than anything of t.L~is world. Adeline as a grand 
s;;mbol seems more consistent v;ith the motivations of t11e 
chal~acters &rl.d the :forces at work in the v.corlci depicted in 
'J1a.mpico. 
Herges.heimer also used wb.at mis-"1t be called "refrain" 
s;,rabols in :_:;i vin:-; u11i t;y and. emphasis to his novels. In 
.bal.isand he uses a s:.1atch of song--"A lily bud, a pink, a 
rose"--or a oli11G.ir1t; flasn of SUll.llght ·t;o bring to the hero's 
mind nis devotion to his dead beccrot.Lled. C:,,t:U.erea reJ;>eats 
the SJIIllbol of "a pig in a poke" to depict i""Cs hero's dis-
content rd.th the secure and. comfortable suour-oan life. 
'J1he rcofrain S;ylliool is, of course, an elel1lent oi' IIergesheimer 's 
tccrmique in all his fiction, continuous OIJ.d noncontinuous. 
I earlisr d.i;:;cussed, in Chapter III, suc.D. a p?1enomenon in 
The '.I:hree nlac.te .Penn;ys anei. the wey in v,hich the forest, the 
flight o:t' c;eese, and sucn contributed to the unity of the 
novel. 9l 
9lp_ third t:ype of symools, whe.t VJe might term "nonce" 
symbols, appear throughout Hergesheimer's fiction also, and, 
lil;:e the grand s.:;rmoo ls, vary greatly in eff'ecti veness. One 
o:t· his oest is in Cyt.:.1ere a v1nen Lee an6. Fanny are crguing 
and get tines prot:.;ressi vely lllore desperate i..n their replies, 
and suddeLl:y- l!'anny, hurt, slc:ms her hand down on the table, 
and the lamp, sl:10rtcircui -ced by the bloVi, flo.shes a spark of 
electricit;y 1.vith terrific emotional import. One of his worst 
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Of prime importance among Hergesn.eimer's techniques for 
c;ivint; 1'o:rTil and elliphasis to his continuous novels was his 
selectivity. Generally tie would introduce j;)ractically no 
characters or situations into the narrative w •. 1ich were not 
in some way yertiuent to his main theme. In 2zl2herea, for 
exe.mple, as I rem<·.rked in m;y discussion of that novel, the 
situations Lee Handon encounters all tend to lead him toward 
.Llis adulterous act of sel_!:'-assertion, and the people he 
meets all tend to be :~?reoccupied 1.vith problems vihich sned 
light on his own. 
'J:lhe matter o:t· selectivity raises larger problems, how-
ever, with regard to Hergesheimer' s continuous fiction. 
De spit& its function in llelp:i.ne; :him both to achieve form and 
to emphasize the :lore important l:;nemes i:J..nd events in these 
novels, .L1is narro\7 selectivity tcmded to interfere with the 
value ~.is fiction had as a re1)resentation of life. In his 
continuous novels vinich are adC:.ressed to ths problem of 
modern love we see that the selectivity whicn points up the 
main theme also tends to make Jclle entire socie·cy Eerges.i.1eimer 
depicts a~;poar nymphoma.niacal--a11d there is not always a 
satirical purpose behind suci.1 distortion. Hergesheiwer 's 
proole11 in this respect was to select his m::.~t8rials carefully 
enough to ;;ive :nis novels t11eu12 and dJ.rection, but not so 
narrowl;y as to de stro;y t:L1e ir verisimilitude and ~.:ro-oability. 
Similarly Herges.:~e imer 's continuous novels had to struggle 
atjai..."'lst tr1e no.rrov;ness im.plic it in the center-of-consciousness 
character Villose own breadth and vari0:t;;r vrould d-::tennine that 
uses of nonce symbols is in 11ampico where .brsQ~er, beset by 
trouble and confusion, standing on a lookout tower on the 
sea terminal, he avy-handedly observes t11at 
his position on t.ne lookout was S.Ymbolical of the 
need within ni.m: a general viev7 of vr.:.:.at had 
c onsti·c;u-ced his world. (111) 
of the narrative; in these endeavors i-lergeshe:u'ller was 
forced beyond t:ne range oi.' his nctural forces. 
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'l1he technical skills he could utilize to combat the 
narrov,ness of bo-t;h his imaginc..tion and -c;.i.1e form of' his 
narratives were not impre ssl ve, although t.h.ey did help him 
approach an equilibrium. For one thing t".:.ere \vas the very 
continuity of his ir::.mersi on in tne a:_·rairs of h1s protasonist. 
Absolute (or at leas-e nearly a·osolute) continuity demands 
the inclusion of certain irrelevant details anci act ions, 
transitional and 11filler·· scenes, as tiLe protagonist moves 
single-mindedlc:· t OVia.:.c·d his de stin;y. '.L'hese irrelevant 
eleraerl"l,; s do provide a modicum of variety and scope, v;hile 
at the sar1,le ·cicTle they are ;enerally integrated into the main 
theme b;y m~ans of the subjective action. 
Anotl.1er tec~Huque of I-ierg,::&leirnt::r's to acnieve variety 
is the juxta:position of episodes of contrastir~ tone or 
i:c1tensi t;y. 'iihe comic e:LJisode ac~li eves centre sting tone 
bt:s\.; in a serious novel; a nurnorously sctirical fox-lmr:;t 
so interrup-cs t11e cievelopmen-c of Lee Handon' s serious quest, 
ana, t~'le e_;;isode of t.i:~e Lexici:ill raiders and l.ihe man in the 
brir;ht pajamas varies the tone of :jovett .uradier' s in'Vesti-
gations. 'l1amvic o also alternbtes love i:ntr1c;us end business 
intrigue, just as .Dalisand follovvs .d.ichard .0ale' s career 
successively in rcm:::::tlce,pol.itics, and ~_:,ambling. Some such 
rh., tbm.ic varL::ty must oe establis.ned in t~le continuous novel, 
or t.rJB hero's 1-rogress :might vvel.l becorne teci1ous • 
.t1el·gesneimer also occasionally uses di[;ressive stories, 
somevvhat in t.ne manner the ancient epics used them, to add 
breadth. .Lhe tall tales aoout thE oilmen in. 'J.larn.pico are 
examples, or, in t..Lle su·ourban milieu, the bridge table 
gossip in The :Party Dress is tne sort of tlliTI[; which, by 
orir;ging in t.ne m.sri 'tal problems of a flumber of characters 
other ·G!1an th,; hero iLLe, gives the reader some :perspective 
o;y vvhich 00 fit the nero ine is pr...:dicamen t; into a whole scneme 
ot· li:t'e. 
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.Sucn technJ.ques as Herges.ne:imer had for overcoming the 
lack of verisimilitude :in his continuous novels v1ere :indi-
vidually effective, out ultimately :insufficient: his best 
solution to tne problem of scope we.s the Gpisociic s0ructure; 
n~:..s continuous novels all st:::.'ike us as sor:1evJhat too narrow 
and sine::le...;m:illded. '.£1am:oico :is clearly tiw l!1ost successful 
:in t11J.S respect, however; iGs hero was the oroadest nerges-
neilLler ever uepicted :in a continuous Eo vel, and tile \·<orld 
ne lived in \vas tile 2nost full;y created. 
It is hardly accidental tnat all of ~tergesheirn.er 1 s 
contemporary novels arc cor;.tinuous in t~::.e:ir structure. In 
t11e dep:ictJ.on of historical setting it was possiole for him 
to represent I)as·G eVt:l:n:;s as a series of :isolated and color-
ful episodes, um:; ·c;he ve1:y homogeneic;y of his ov:rn tiraes and 
tile aut;_:_orial necessity to represent r<::alisticall;y a milieu 
like t11e reader's mvn led to his adoption of the continuous 
form. llis treatment of the prese:c.t, al-;:;ho---c;ll it tended to 
oe Llore directed toward depicting than toward creatil15 aura, 
was still quite as narrowly selective as was his trec-.tment 
of tne past, 1llS a·lititudes stronc;ly colorine; what; he saw 
and depicted. J.'lle nature and represent<xtion of tl1ese atti-
tudes have been discussed in Chapter V; in regard to narra-
tive structure t11e point onl;y neeci ·oe made t~H:~t l:i.ergesheimer 
seemed to conceive of his contemporary--world fictional ideas 
as developing solely by means of continuous structure, just 
as 1listorical settL:.g seemed to suc;;est to him tne episodic 
struc ~cure. 
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VIII. BALISAND AND ATMOSPHERE 
When Hergesheimer r:-ub1ished Balisand in 1924, it was 
his first fu11-leng,th novel set in the American past since 
Java Head had appeared in 1919. The intervening years had 
produced San Cristobal de la liabana (1920), a personal 
travel impression, Tbe Bri6ht Shawl (1922), a novel of 
friendship and loyalty during the Cuban strugc;le for inde-
pendence, Cytherea (1922), and 'rhe Pres~oyterian Child (192.3), 
a set of highly stylized autobiographical sketches. When 
Hergesneimer returned to the .Amsrican past for material he 
utilized different time, place, and circu~stances, as well 
as different structure and techniques, than he had used in 
Java Head. ·rhe locale he chose was the tidelands of 
Virginia during tlw period 1784-1800, tne environment of an 
alienated and vanishing American aristocracy. '11he form he 
employed was a combination of the tripartite structure of 
:1.:he Three Black Pennys and the consistent t.r:ri.rd person point 
of view· of a sincile protac;onist such as v1as common to the 
continuous novels discussed in ti"le foregoing chapter. '.Vhe 
entire novel is devoted to the career and reflections of 
Richard Hale of Balisand, depicting his life in three crucial 
phases similar in :im~Jort but separated in t:ime. 
'l1he fundamem:;al motif of t.i:1e book is that of t11e hero's 
devotion t;o a transcendent cause i·vhicn proves to be illusory; 
otner major elements ere the struggle betv,reen past and 
present ideals ana. between partici:::.;ation and l.'li thdrawal in 
the hero. Ricl1ard ~ale is a moody and isolated aristocrat 
who has t~1e twin misfortunes of uei:ng a staunch Federalist 
in a time increasingl;y given over to Hepublicanism, and of 
falling in love ;N·ith a girl v1hom he hardly kn.ev, vho is 
accidentally killed before they can be married. Both of 
these misfortunes i:ncrease his ',',i thdrawal and moodiness, the 
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one Qy means of hostility, the other by dedication. Six-
teen years after his unconsummated love, as he is dyir.lG 
from a v;ound received in a duel caused by thr:rt affair, he 
realizes t~l8..t hlS lil·e had been wasted b;y this futile but 
uncontrollable oosession. 
The novel opens picturesquely v;i th 3ichard .oale, heir 
of Balisand, ueing rov,;ed softly acr·oss J'iiockjack nay by four 
Negroes who are quietly singing the minor strains of an 
Anabaptist hymn. lt is J·une and the air is full of the scent 
of heliotrope, jasmine, and the refrain "God's c1ri.ldren 
lost in the lanct of nty_pt. rr ·J.'he year is 1784, and nale, 
just past thirty, unattacned, is on his v;a.y to a neighbor's 
engagement party, reminiscing about his services in 11 ash-
ington's anny ei 0 ht years ago • .oale's ex-periences c::.s an 
officer in tr1e Virginia militia had dor.;.e a great deal to 
form his C.claracter: t.J:re effects range frolll 11the old 
familiar acne in his right; leg" w.n.ich "gave him a perception 
of tLle :.:utility of oot.h bod;y· and mind, n92 to a contemptuous 
attitude of command, ·oorn of his perceptions of the in-
feriority of tl1e vast majorilJy of men. His experience as 
an officer disillusioned any hopes he had for mankind and 
cryslJall:ized into a political conviction that 
humanity had to be ruled, marcned in column; or, 
lazy, incompetent, they would straggle,the order 
and desi6n of government lost. ( 18L~) 
Sine e his mili tar;yr days .bale had al ternc:,ted oetv.een attend-
ing sessions of the Virginia legislature, ~L~icll was ·coo in-
competentl;-y -J.eruocratic for him, and sittin::; home at .balisand 
with his dour Ur.~.cle lv~orryson ru1d his bov.rl of lime toddy. 
Upon the arrival of his c.::u1oe at his destination, 
'l'odci Hundred, .Dale shows o-c:!:"1er aspects of his highly para-
9 2.balisana. (l~ew York, 1924), p. 10. (For the reEairJ.der 
o:i.:" t.nis chapter all pat;e nULabers in parsnt:nesi s in the text 
refer to this edition.) 
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doxical cha.racter. Strangely out of keeping with his 
aggressive aris. ocratic superiority is a snyness wnich 
leads him to remain in his room and gradually c;et drunk 
rat11er L;llan join tl1e company of celebrants. (He doesn't 
dance al1Y>'i ay--becau.se of tile ole. leg injury.) 1-Ie also has 
the t-:Y.:.-ical liEc;r[:;esheimerian c.craracteristic of being too 
introspective: "too mucll (;hinkil1b, he told himself, was 
m&kilr:::, him moroid, "(27 3) he aC:.;:li -r; s later. At t.i:ris point, 
hov~·ever, his t.i1inkin.; is all reflection about the heroic 
past and s~.eculatior: aoout beauty and romantic love. In a 
sce:ne w.i.lich is as co11trived as any Hsrgesheimer wr-ote, nale, 
partly drunk, debates about love and beauty with the earnest 
and ascetic young man who is tutor on the Jiodd ~state: 
"Why is a sunset so soon extin~::;uished by nii:)lt?" 
"
1rhut follmvs t.ne law of the altornc_:_tion of 
the earth's relative surfaces," tne t11tor replied. 
Ricaard nale regarded him without favor. 
"Forget your emgloyment," he said; "sr)eak as a 
man. A mo:w.ent a60 t~::.e ·v.orld was .Like a piece of 
gilt lace ~~c. now it's as dark as a cannon's 
mouth; (25) 




"Garret," Hichard nale was solemn, "there is 
one explanation for you. It is love. You 
been f'atall -v wounded. n 
"And ii' I h~ve," the demanc.L was aLuost passionate, 
cc;.n i·c possioly concern you?" (Z/) 
1'he existence of tLi.iS pedantic, "fatall;y V;'Ounded 11 tutor 
IlB.li<ecl. Garre·c (wl:1o lives, coL1cidentally, in a room e.oove 
the schoolnouse) is symptomatic of a pc:rv::;._dir:.e; quality of 
..c>alisand: t.i.1e carc:full;y cultivated aura o:i:.' heroism and 
beau-.;y in tne novel often betrays a quality of contrivance 
v;;lic11 borders on clicne. U.arret undoubtedly exists in the 
no val at this point to give .0ale a c~~c;nce to sirow his 
romantic CUI'iosity and e sth8tic sensiti vit;y; as an indi-
\'idual c.aar::.,cter, .i1owever, he is unconvincir4:;, a...nd he plays 
.oo part in t.L1e lc.t er sect ions of the novel. 
.oale 's romsntic inclinatiOl.LS are b:co1J6rrt; ·t;o a sudden 
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climax in a very picturesque ( an.d symbolic) way. '.: alking 
in tlw dark out on the 'l1odd' s wharf, musint; on his lone-
liness, 
he had a sensation of.' oeing suspended in illimitable 
space above a tide VJit;hout bottom or horizon. At 
the •:,harf' s e.:.1ci, Ulld.er the roof that; blotted out 
an infinitesimal numoer of the stars, he halted. 
Below, the river was black, and he swayed danger-
ously, v1hen & voice directly at nis side exclcdmed: 
"Oh!" .~iis surprise at t~:..is very nearly completed 
the ti:..reatened disaster; he recovered his steadiness 
of I'o ot ir_6 1;i th the narrow eSl; mar gin pos si ole. ( 37) 
The voice oelonc;s to Lavinia .doderick, anii its young vivid-
ness and "the pale iLdefinite blur of a white dress"(38) 
are all he can pGrcei ve o:t· her. As t.i.ley talk .Dale is some-
VJll&t startled by her independence a11d candor in referring 
to her ungredlc\,;ahle personality and.. hei' impending marriage 
(now t;he ouject of all tne celebration) to ·uawin Todd. She 
is ar.:.ot.ner of ti.erges.:.leimer's t.i::.t.orou,.:;.nl;y decora1.;ive v,;omen, 
impractical, self-contained, and demanding, her c:O..aracter 
vae;uely represented in a song she sinc;s ,· . .clich runs through 
.oale 's later life like a leit:-moti::i:': 
A lilyOud, a pink, a rose 
I serrl to you • 
.0ut you must brlD.g me oceans HJ.ore, 
Be true, Oe true. (41) 
l'i.eetint;; iler t:i.1e next day Bale realizes, at the ~uoment 
of oeing dazzled by a ray of sunli2:n.t, t~1at she is more 
beautiful t1:..an 0.nyone he hc.s known. 'l'hat nigJ.1t t~1ey meet 
ace iden-cally in t r1c garden SUIIUuer house, -t;~~ey kiss, and 
sud<ienly everyt __ iEg is decided for tEem: tney love each 
otner, and Lavir::.ia vdll hc-,ve to cancel her· engs.gement to 
Gawin 'l'odd and marry Hichard .Sale • 
.oul; uealin; so wi. th '-iawin promises to be Q.l>,i·iJe diffi-
cult. .de is & stroL0 anJ. vinciic ti -ve :.;w.n c.lr·:: ady bitterly 
opposed to _oale on political grounds, his ....:effcrsonian 
.c{e}~ uolicc:.nism violently at odds ,o;i th .Dale's · .. as.ningtonian 
Hederalisn::. • .il.S tile novel develops,Gav:in a;pt::ars as .oale's 
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antitnesis in numerous other respects o.s well as the :golitical: 
w11ere nale is devoted to honor ailQ t11e ideals of tne heroic 
pasli, G-awin is ::-Joti vated by self-interest anc. the expedien-
cies of tl:L.: c.c::.wlging present; wl1e:;: e nal e is esthetic and 
wi thdraw:a frou life, lia·.vlll is lJUI'ely practice.l and entirely 
the man of c.ction. nale decides t.J..1at all he can do when 
his ancl. LaYinia' s love is at stake is e::~plain the m:;;_tter to 
uav..-in anG. offer to c;i ve r1im satis::c"action on tJ.1e field of 
nonor. '.im,in is r.-;luclJant to duel--not out of cm\ardice, 
._;ut out oi' f 0ar o.r:' vl..::illt t.ne :rmblic ity oJ..· a duel wouj_d do 
to his ascenci:iJ.· .. c; :~:;olitical career--but he :c·iually offers a 
c Lal.L enge • 
.oe:i.'ore tlw;y can have their meeting however, .0avinia, 
descendi.l-:..~::; a sliaircase to make her appearan.ce at ti:mt 
evenins' s ciance, :t' aLLs, s-crikes lkr 1-:.caQ on t11c! ~nard oak 
floorL::.g, anu. is kllled. .dicf;.ard Dale is :mome.::ltaril;y olinded 
oy tnis s;ectacle, as i1e was b;y 1llS realization of ilis love 
:ror :her, and he returns to Dalisand t:;rief-stricken, the 
necessity for the duel reLJ.oved. 
•rne seco11;.L >c:.rt 01. ·c~e nove .L takes up the: life of· 
.rUchard nale at a :period nine years le.ter, in 1793. v">e 
oegin to see in this section what are the 11 0Cea11s more>~ 
'd1.ich 1:Jale r.c.ust offer LaviEia in retuTn for tile "lilybud" 
she brout;llt into his life. His life seems :purpo sel es.::, as 
he himself con:fesses: 
It's ·i.J.J..i.e :past I'm lost in, never the ~~~resenlJ or 
future; June nine years a;.:;o. _;_:; otiling has oeen real 
since tlwn. I-c is co.Ld or .not, s1Lr1:n;y or t.i:1ere is 
rain; I'm f'ox-inmting or rae il12: horses or i::!;amoling; 
I t;o ·throu;:_,h ·,dt;h it all; and '.l.i.len the horses are 
runnin:; .L 'm interssted; i. li.:'~e tJ.k how::.ds early in 
the 1;10r~.in:~:; bm; wnen t:ae -oo st is reached or tne 
fox lwled '~it soes out ol' my mi.Lld. ).s lOE2; as I'm 
active, say cor ... cernea Vil·cn G-eneral ';. asc:in!::.~ton, it's 
we.Ll enough; but let a..rJ.Tbhin~; scop for a minute, if 
I get aloc1e on ....;igst::.::;y in the \voods • • s.clB!.lOVJS 
and. cirsolli• (164) 
.Out ·t;.ne emptL1ess oJ:· his life is :punctuaced oy un-
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accountable f..Lashes of Lavinia's prese:c.ce, ecstatic moments 
wben throt"lgh some extra sense he feels sJ.1e is vdth him. In 
explaini1J.t; one of t1wSe ex}-erie:nces to a i'riend he a<irnits 
its unbelievability, out says that one day, wc:tching the 
bribhti sun on the river, he was momentarily dizzied by the 
bri;ntness, ther:. somenow felt tne :presence of Lavinia. 
"I don't mean that I tl1ought J~avinia was oeside me, 
I didn't see her or hear t11e w£li sr;er of a skirt, 
there was no vision o:f Lavinia and heaven opening 
or promises; nothing like ·t;..:1at. Lies G.nd lies and 
lies. .t:w, it vJaE tne same ovenv3.lelmtng :fee lin~ I 
had had stand~"lg with her in tne sun • • • in lTodd' sJ 
e:;ard.en." (166) 
'l'his mystic experience seems to oe a mood or quality which 
has s;;6cial importance to him and delivers him to Lavinia's 
memory- completely. lier :tJresence is never more specific or 
definite tnan t.nat, altho~il its e:t'i'ects act on him several 
tiriles il::. the narrative. 
Anot.iler unex:plailJ.a.ole aspect o:f .oale 1 s ronJ.antic life 
&:t tnis tiil1e is his flirtation with Zena Gainge, the sensuous 
and lmver-class vvii'e of a distant neighbor. '.r~1e calldor and 
violence of her feelings seem to attract hi::l, but he is un-
able to decide Vih&.t llis intentions are towards her, and when 
uordan G-ainge discovers tnem toget.i.1er .Dale merely retreats 
to nalisand ratlE:r than following :Uena' s urging to duel with 
him. .J..'he Ll.oti ';;at ion o:t.· this entire affair is rather foggy 
(as I previously· indlcated in Chapter III), but; t.LJ.e episode 
is Ulldouotedl;y ill'.: ant to contrast v;it11 Dale's earlier do-or-
die allegiance to tne more cul·ci vated and 11 spiritual" 
LavLJ.ia • 
.bale meanvihile finds his political position becoming 
i:1creasinc;ly rn1popular. 'l1ne successes of the .. a.epublicans 
in general and of G-av.in .1.'odd in ;_)artie ul ar ausur increasing 
dif:Liculty for· the Virsinia aristocracy and tneir ii'ederalist 
:party. }:Jale's alier.!.a-;:;ion from this tide o:L the r·resent is 
de_:;icted in lJ.i.lis clm::;>ter by both t.Lleoret;ical discussion and 
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dramatic action. l'he theoretical dJ.scussion comes princi-
pally from ~asper Hooine, a minor cnaracter in the novel 
w.nose ei.'filiations are wi·ch tile .aepublicans. ~1e proves 
i:limselL to be philosophically realistic, however, in the 
way he analyzes politics one night while he is getting drunk 
witn .oale. His view (and th&:tJ of the novel) is t11at t.i:le 
new politics..l age is not an age of bentlerw.en TN_:.o oppose 
e<..ch other on moral or philosophical grounds,but rather an 
&t;e of op;ortunists w:LJ.o, without any philoso_~,hic&.l beliefs, 
atter:1pt to ride to power on the tide of tl:1e tines. Since 
the tide at tJ..1e se tia:.e s is democratic, t11e skillful politi-
cian ·v,ill gain povver by flattering and. cajoling tile people. 
i·~obine 's (and seeminblY Herges.i:1eimer' s) view of political 
history is determiaistic: the tide is out of the control 
of men, even _;reat men sucn as .. ashington and. ,, efferson who 
are only symbols o:r its ebb and flow. 
Thus it is inevitable that t ... ~e c:..risi:iocrecy, and Dale 
along with it, vvill disappear from .A:m.erica; force itself 
is working in that direction, and .Dale ar ... Q his cohorts stand 
facing t:O.e "helpless odds't of destiny. .As .i.:{ooine puts it: 
"you gentlemen have had things your ovm way for a 
long time, with your plantations to hunt over; but 
they are goiEg to be cut into little farms for the 
people; and you will have to be good and join t.ne 
Daptist or t11e ~ .. :JreSOJ-'terian Ghurc.n. .LW Church of 
.0ngland. You can't e2..1)ect to eat nectarines, and 
the peo1,:le with only potatoes. :.<o, by .Jesus Lihrist! 
"The nectarine trees v.·ill go, and "cne aprico·cs 
ond bo:,ers of jasmine. nale, you were a fool not 
to concri ve to get killed at Yorktovm. 1.1.ichard .oale 
of bali sand. It won't do! 11 (219) 
.out doomed by the times, the aristocrat can still 
make ti.1e gestu.re which shov;s him to be an aristocrat. One 
specific episode in tnis Cllapter s.aows .oala' s mettle in 
the face of increasins adversity. Once, in an G.rgument 
witn a Republican neit;hJor, James Luke, over tne tricolored 
Frencu cockade :Luke wears on his hat, .Liale is uoved to 
strike him in tne face with a whip to rel1l0Ve the hat. Later 
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Luke appears at nalisand wi-th a mob of .:.{e:publicans, oent on 
riddins t11e country of Bale. .dale, hovrever, confronts the 
iEv&di:::lg mo·o, calmly shoots Luke between the eyes, turns 
his back, and strides -back into h~s house, t.i.le mob dispersing. 
Such is t1.1e char-acter of .!:)ale's ma.;nif'lcence tllc-:.t he can 
execute his gesture of self -assertion with such cou_pl ete 
cs.lmness and self-possession. ':this sinsle action of .bale's 
is pos s.ibly t~1e most t:y--:pical instance of the kir1d of heroism 
Hergesheimer sou.::; he to depict • 
.out to Richard .Dale tne episode is sy£Ilptomatic of 
SOJiie""Ghine:; ot.!.1er t.nan his courage: 
Later, in an il:ctrospecti ve curiosit;y, !.1e searched 
nis e~,1otions at the killing of Luke. ~-ie had, him-
self, oeen totally ir.;.differen·c to wi1at overtook 
him. He faced death vvith its own impersonal demean-
our. '.liG.is wasn't to his credit; indeed, it vvas a 
criticism of his mode of life. :tes, empty. (239) 
-1..'~1e em:;>tiness left in his life by tJ.1.e death of Lavinia can 
be remedied in only one way, if indeed it can be remedied 
at all. dith this tnoue;ht in mind, .Dale proposes marriage 
to the daut:;hter of' a close friend. Lucia ;.:athews had been 
a c.i.1ild of ten vvllen Lavinia died, but S1.1e was now an 
attractive girl v,i"t;h an appealing candor and an almost 
masculir.._e q_ uc.lit;y of courase and competence. .oalis.and.' s 
second chapter coEcl udes with his .:_:roposal and .i.lcr happy 
ace ept ance. 
In tJ.1s final sectlon the ;year is 18GO ar1d tcicilard Dale, 
now forty-si:'{, :O.as been l~iarried for seven years. is 
completely vviG.i.1.dr'd.ii1l fr01~1 political ai'f c.::Lirs, and .i.1is v~::;hement 
l!'e cieralism is t;enerally regarded as a harn1le ss arc ,:laism 
rath2r t~1an e.. sJ..nister C{li'eat to the democracy. .c>ale' s 
iuterests have con.sequen.tly turned imv<::rd towards his femily 
and 1.::.is osta-te. _;_';ven t;.nere, howeve:c.', fate has pls,yed an 
iro:c..ic tric.:.K. on him: t11e till'ee children Lucia 11as borne 
him are all girls, and the nales of bali_sc.:..nd are doomed. to 
go out of existence. 
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Jefferson's election as President is tne death-blow 
to all of .Gale's concern for the worla. oulislde o:r .Dalise.nd. 
I-tJ drives him into himsel1-, into tne }) ast, and into 
sterility, as shown in this symbollcal passase wnich depicts 
;Jale 's reo.ction to the election of Jefferson: 
1Jlo that result Richard de\ioted a night of vd.11.e and 
rura varled b;y~ toddy. He sat alone, except for the 
:portrait of Francis bale [founder of .Dalisand), in 
the dining room; and the candles, one by one, flick-
ered, sen"c w) an evil smoke, and vvent out; yet they 
had been :renewed, and it was dawn; out he was imper-
vious to r1ights and days anc.;_ calamities. (293) 
In addition, he begi:r:s to have furtl.1er d.iff icul ties with 
Lavinia. His love ana_ admiration for his l'1i::L'e are not proof 
&:.:ai:r.1st the olu v.;eakness after all, c.nd he a(::;ain occo.sionally 
experiences the ecs·c atic s-sate of abstr:.::~ctlon which had 
affected him ero"'lier. .,,i"lin even hls ;;ersonal lli·e invaded 
.he clings to the pas-c--significantl;y rc;·turning in his med.i-
tations to his '>Ve:I.' ex_;,..eriences--in a desperate attempt to 
stabilize the present with a glimpse in.to the noble past. 
_;jut unlike the situation in 'l'he Limes·tone 'l1ree, t.c1e predica-
ment of Ricnard .bale is unresolvable; he is trapped between 
t.L1e cl:la.llGiilf.; order and the sterility of his own ideals. 
:B'inall;y, hovvever, he resolves to free himself of 
Lavinia's hola.: 
Now he didn't see how, but it mus·G be acco..:n:..;lisl1ed; 
and not witb vain self-promises &rlci empty imposir~g 
cone lusions. At last he ~vould bring his unbearable 
situation to an end; some end; it didn't matter what. 
l-us desperation, oefoJ.·e that certainty a:pproached in-
difference. Consequences to hiJ:r;.se11·. Unimportant. 
(332-333) 
'rhe vagueness an6. negc;:civeness o:t" t.1is resolution are trans-
formed into a positive course of action VJ.i:len nale meets 
G-at'V'in 11odd in a tavern one ciay. He i.'iLds himself quite 
coldly and deliberatel;y· baiting ·J:odd, tryinG to get him to 
say or do somc:-ching for wbicn he c.:m oe held accoun·cable on 
the ::·leld. of honor. :B'inally _wale t;oes to the extent of 
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insulting Todd's inability to retain the love of Lavinia; 
'I'odd responds by dc.shing a slass of brand;;' into his fe.ce. 
Then, as Todd bewails the fate ti1at had led him and his 
career into t.ue tra:P of 1-iichard .bale ("a decayed slJ.ell"), 
.Dale responCis cooly, aristocl·atically with "hir. Dalney will 
call on whom you may select." (341) 
Lucia is ar~ious about the outcome or the duel, but 
acquie sees to nale is aris·cocratic obli;:;;ation. Dale himself, 
at L~:.:.e womer:t of facing '£odd, is serene and slnc;le-mind.ed. 
As he levels hls piece, however, he is blinded by the sun, 
Vi-~ich just that moment rises over the hills, and he is hit 
in tl1e c.i1es·c by J:locid' s SLlOt anc. thrown to the ground. In 
spite of' his severe wound, .Dale demc:m.ds ~lis right ·co a 
second siwt, and EI·ter an excruciatirlb strut_:e;le, first to 
stand, then to raise llis arm, he shoots GavJin l'odd dead • 
.denry l.lalney, l)ale' s confidante and second in t.:.::.is s.1'fair, 
exclaims admirintsly, nRichard, even I didn't understand tile 
spirit in you."(3)9) 
l''atally wounCl.ed, nale is lifted into his canoe and 
rowed back to .::;alisand, the Negroes again siD.ging the 
Anabaptist hymn W.!.lich hc:.d o:s-ened uhe novel. d1ile so 
floating, at the same t:i.lhe hovering between life and death, 
j;,ale rec.,ches 1.1is final unders·cc11din5 of Lavinla and v;lJ.at 
she J.1as meant to him: 
·ghat ;jo;y was in his remembrance, ·c11e loveliness 
of J·une, ·:.:s.s blac.r:ened o-:l the realization tnat 
.Lavinia had, in t.i.1e eni, destroyed him •••• 
She hc;d ah;, a;ys retw::ned to him in a col:lmemorati ve 
and olindirlc:; .. ;:l&sh o£ sunli;;ht. Yes, Lavinia had 
killed him, out tnat carried, rat.acr than resent-
meniJ, a fresh accession of' serenit;y-. It freed 
him: sne was -cow, ~.or 1-tichard, only a dead rose. 
A vision floated before him of a tree w-it;h 
g;olden ap·_les; they were shining in the sun 
among leave.::> as green and glittering as emeralds. 
He broke one from a dry. me"callic seem; a heavenly 
scent clunt; to it; but, suddenly wise, he t"rr·ew it 
avmy, cleensin:,; the odour from his hands. It was 
de(.;..d, evil, er:;.closing a dry perpetuity of sterile seed. 
Lavinia. (367). 
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'l1hen within view of balisc~nd., but be:Lore he can go ashore, 
itichard .c,ale ciies in t.i.le o.rms of Iien.r;y- Dalne;y ano_ t11e novel 
ends. 
'l'he most striking single feacure of t~~liS novel is tne 
character of idcnard Dale. ·J.'he vividness o.ncl vehemence of 
his tas~ces in politics, lime toddies, and v;omen are to a 
;;rec:.t extent v;D.o.:t give t.ae novel i Tis life. Yet in studying 
him as a ·whole C..:].aracter ,.~,ce might be avi8.re oi' a certain 
incongruity WHich is s;y1nptouatic o:r the now: l' s major flaw. 
-'-'here are tllrE:: e oasic as.~ ec cs oi' .0ale 's l:L:Ce: the rso..lm 
of l!Olitics anu a:ffairs, t.i.1e realm o:t:' drinkir.:.g;, gambling 
and ce:unaraderie, ::.-nu the realm o:t· rome:u:ctic love. In the 
:c:"irst .)ale is set in hlS ways, outspoken and. COj!lbative; in 
t~J.e second .he is t;;;;;ntle&anly anc.. al:m.ob·c juvial; in tne t.i.lird 
he is unc-crtaL1, S11;y, c:mo. introspec;.;ive. ..here i"G exi;:ts, 
his u~1.ty as a c ... •.aracter co.1es fro.m a certain pervc..sive 
et,otiL::·cic al impetuosity. ·.ro some ex·ccnt it Illi',Sil"G oe that 
lns c~j&.::c&ct;er .nas ru1 e!·i'ect on t.i:J.e re<:;der qui lJe t11e opposite 
o1· that .tlergesheimer intends: Hicnard J..J.ile is so readil~f 
petuJ.CJ.nt, sulky, dreamy, or willing to take any cia.re, that 
2- read.er might, with so:ae justification, mis"Gake heroism 
for childishness in him. nu·G furt.cJ.er, t~iis volatility and 
c.i.1ang<:.ableness as he moves f'rom one realm to the next seems 
inconsistent. .iie is by t"Lu·ns too so:=·t and too hal·d, accept-
ing cc..l.::.illli ties like .J..Javinia' s death ca.Lrlly, then viole:c,tly 
erupting at trivia like tile cockade on James .Luke's hat;. 
J:hs c.::1aracter c1oes not have a convinci:c:.g consistenC,'l, and 
·G.t1ere seems to oe a Gis:pu'i-cy oetviedl event ar.;.d eLtotion 
w~:..ic.Ll c..t times Cle:C'ies causal proos:billty. 
As a matter of :f:.:.ct, t"lle nov·~ l as a VJ.:J.ole se·ams to oe 
flav1ed oy L..;s lGck of regacd for c~,usal _1.JI'oo::.bili-t;y. •1e 
.tlLc.ve ea:cllccl' seen in t11e i'ourth char)ter hov,r DClisEmd could 
s·cand as a _2rime example of plo·t-co:1."Grive11Ce in ciw v'ray tnat 
1'3'/ 
t.nree of its principal events ·were acciaental: Lavinia's 
fall dow2:.r ·t;ne stairs, tl1e .Federalists' defeat at tile polls 
oecause o:t:' tne l.1ea1r;y rai.rJ..s, ana nale 1 s fo..tal v,·ounding cs.used 
oy tile sun suddeDJ..y COhling Ul) over t11e hills and blinding 
him. 'l1he eccotion nale feels for :Dav'inia and lalier, in a 
revised forill, :Cor Zena G-ainge, is virtually posited, and 
continuall;y i:n. tne no·:el characters say and. d.o tDings which 
seeu1 sim_;_larl;_y arbit:cary. Once, early in the novel, and 
before .0ale l1as 1uet LavJ.nia, he has a conversc:~cion vvi·ch 
Ava 'I'odd ( uawin' s sis·i.:;er-in-law), who, in the uidd.le of a 
rs..-t:;her commonplace conversatio.rL, aoruptl:f offers her young-
est dauc)J.cer to be .wale's vJife. 'l1he arbitra:ciness ar:.d 
ro:uarrcic suddenness oi t.:1is stroke are c~laractei'i.stic of 
.. -iergeslleimer' s disregard for causal probaoility in this novel. 
One can only cone lucle from such evidence, and the fact that 
1ie.r.gesl.leimer elsevh1ere is able to create convi.r::.c1ng causal 
relationsl.1i;s, that .he here has some m:;her ~:;mr..::ose in mind 
which subordl::.-'-atos tl1e depiction of lifelike plo·t and 
character. 
Similarly, if we ex8Jlline tl1e novel's descriptions of 
ooj ects, scenes and. surfaces, ,_.,e see a kL dred m1realism. 
·.1.'here is actually little de scril-Jtion in .oalisand, and what 
little ti.1ere is is unrelc.:..ted to any quest for descriJ:)tive 
accuracy. :.e mit;ht talce as an examt:;le tlk scene of tne 
first meeting o1· .:.:iale and Lavinia: it takes :place in a 
roElantic setting--a fragTant June nit;JJ.t on the -.,hc:rf of a 
lavish Virgi.n.ia esliate--t11e kind of setting -.;,c~nch mignt be 
e::x.-pected to v:ar:cant a t::;ood deal of description. Yet in the 
passa::;e, VJ~J.icn goes on ±"or seven pa;_:;es, ti1ere is a bare 
minimwn of it. First i::Jale aJ.;proc~Clles t11e wharf and Lavinia: 
• • • he walked stiffly dovm the bricked vmlk, by 
tne house, and his feet struck upon tne hollowness 
of t1.1e vw.i:1arf. 1ie had. a sensation of ·oeinr; suspended 
in illiw._;_ ta.ole scc.ce aoove a tide ''viGnout bottom or 
llori zon. At t.i..:.e ~ \v_;_::.arf' s enci, m1cier 1J.i:1e roof tl1at 
blotted out an infinitesimal nuxnber of the stars, 
he halted. .uelow, the river was black. (37) 
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1~ote tuat th.e crucial sentence here describes a sensa-cion, 
not a sense perception. ii..fter he is then seated an<i has 
begun a co..uve:csation witn .Lavinia, the next descriptive 
passa;e occurs: 
'i•he voice answering nliil. was young, vi vid.--the voice 
of a Girl. It Vias darker here than by the house, 
he could mske out onl;y t:1e pale indefinite blur of 
a white dress. (38) 
il..nc_ sodev.hc.t later:· he again medicates on t11e quality of 
!ler voice: 
He had never heard tones so delicately and s.i:1arply 
vi -cal. '.L'1wy sounded as though the imj.:;ulse t.aat 
e:;ave t.i.leill belng aL:nost hurt, t.hey rv-ere, at once, 
so eazer and wistful. (39) 
'rhen as she sLn[;s her "lilybud" refrain for the first time: 
;::;_he sang in a low voice, and tue quality tnat made 
it a lit-clc distu::·bing in Sl;eech vvas in song empha-
sized. There VJas a note of questio:;::.int;--t:i.le Vlist-
fulness--t~J.&.c troubled him. It demanded reassuring. 
(41) 
1~c;ai:n, rather than sense percep-tions, it is tile im::_""JressiolJ.S, 
the effects of' sense -perceptions, that interest .t-Iergc:sheimer 
11ere. Ana. !1e tr1en describes the surroundinbs t~rrough Bale's 
impressio.us: 
Hi chard .bale could hear t.ne :r:·i ver mm'mUI·inc; oy the 
wharf. 'l'here v:ras a faint lic;ht, a packet, out on 
l,"ockjack .uay. God's C;1ildren lost in .d;gypt. His 
im-Jressio:...:.s •.ver~ scattered like thac, wi-c.hout order, 
and ciark. ( 41) 
In the course of tnese ad.mi ttedly scattered im:·ressious 
objective clarity has no role to play: 
.::-le hc.d an illusion tnat, all at once, frightoned 
by the dark around them, sne had r-=ached out her 
hand to hiia; ( 42) 
and later: 
He had an lUea she had nodded. Ee c culd see her 
more clea.rl;y--ti1e gt;heral decails of her her girl-
hood anci syread wnite dress. (42) 
nut even wl.len he can see her more; clearly the details are no 
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more clear to tne reader, who is almost entirely involved 
in .l:)ale's reflectio:;.::..s; even as Lavinia leaves him she is 
vaguely generalized: 
Almost iiillilediate ly she was lost in the night. He 
listened, suoconsciously, for the retreating fall 
of he.:c· feet, out it was oo lignt he heard nothing. 
She faded, with her absence, from his mind; he sat 
staring at the images of his own perplexity. ( 44) 
Such description is undoubtedly meant to serve a particular 
pUI')OSe at tnis point of tne novel: i:lale has been dri...YJ.king, 
rds mind is wandering, and the darkness of the nigl:rt pre-
veLts him frall seeing rnuc.n. .out still the~:·e is a great 
deal :he might ha'J e perceived and did not: the odor of 
jaEmine, tne distant sounds f'ran t.i:le oall tnen in progress, 
the splendor of t:ne lighted house, and so fort11. 
That Hergesheimer limits himself to tllese few impres-
sions here, as elsevv:C.lere in the novel, is i:::J.dic&ti ve of the 
aim of the novel. ·:rhroughout, Hergesr1eimer' s interest is 
not in how t11ings look or sound or S1;1ell, but in how particu-
lar sights, sounds, and odors make one i'eel. Just as Herges-
heiruer 's narrative traces the impact of events, o oj ec·cs, and 
people on .oale 's feelings and reflections, so too tn.e entire 
;~.Lovel is c on.tri ved to have a certain emotional effect upon 
iJ11e re:::.der. Hsrges~1eLner's strategy in this novel seems to 
be not to use eve:ntG, objects, and characters trlemGel ves to 
produce tne desired effect, but rat . .cer to use tJ:1eir sug-
::.:;est i ve qualities. In t.ne scene w~1ich •; .. e have just ex-
amined Herges1::.eimer does not want to describe a June night 
in Vir·t:;inia n(:;arly so much as he v:ants to activate t[le 
reader's emotions anC:L :Lilagination ·to'.':a....Tds t:1.e ro,,antic l:-os-
sibilities of such a situa·cion. 11J:lus he as~:clilbles a dashint; 
aris-cocrat, a soutJ.:1ern belle, and a cool river flmvinr.; 
throuf).'l a starlit June night, and. v:ithout; even that much 
description &llov;s tn.ese conventional rom.e:mtic eleJ~ents to 
uroduce an effect v1ith ti.:JBii" inherent romantic connotations • 
. c 
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:rhen wnen he does focus on specific details in ti.1is im-_,=-res-
sionisticall;y- va0 ue atmosphere, he can use t~w whiteness of 
:L1avinia' s ci:.:e s'-", the wi s·cful q_uali t;y of her voice, or t!le 
in:tJ.nite qm.li ty of t.de darkness primar·J.ly i'or tLeir s~'lmbol­
ical value. Later in the novel tnis teclmique of creating 
awmo sphere beCOJlies even more crucial, because once Lavinia 
is dead si:le exists for B.icl.1ard Bale as pur·e connotation 
wi wll no subs--c ance vvha·iJever. In nale 's mvst ic eXc)eriences of 
'-' ' 
communion she exists entirely in tr1e abnosphere of the 
surroundirrtss and in his vae_;ue, generalized emotion v.nich is 
caused by t11is atmosphere. 
'l'hus it is that Bali sand is governed in all of its 
aspects by a highly impressio::1istic romanticism. If events 
hapr;e n v,i th a romantic sudd.enne ss rather than a convincing 
causality, and if tne details and surfaces are hazy aild 
impressionistic, it is because ~~lere;es.~~eimer in tnis novel 
vvas more interested in the evocative tl1an t12.e ::--robable. 
Atmos-ohe:ce in l~Iergesheimer' s Fiction 
View-in 5 tne vn:w le bo d:-r of' IIergesi1e imer' s Viork we can 
see "G.iJ.at t1lis -~uest for sugges-. ::ive story-elements \Vllic.n 
could evoke a definite euwtion in t.ne rea.der was one of his 
aoiding artiscic _L.J:ceocc~r:)ations. V;e hc:,ve earlier examined 
how .De used cer·tain kinds of act ion to evoke his desired 
effect, but it rem.&.ins to be seen hovr he used other elements, 
principally· at;!nosphe re, to that end. by "a ~;aosphere" I 
mean that raood or emotional quality exi~:;ting in t.ne conno-
tations of objects or places. In fiction a·t;mosphere is 
principally a matter of settin~:, imar:_:er;y, end detail, and 
it is t~1e one as:cect of .Eerges.neimer's fiction whicl1 received 
tile mos-s critical COllliilent, and. the one aspect in which his 
tec.:::;.nique s.aows t.ne greatest develo;;ment. 
I believe we c &n trace the ori~ins of i1erges.ae iJ:ner' s 
preoccu~;,ation with emotional atmosphere to 1lis peculiarly 
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impressionistic modes of :perce;tion. He was fascinated by 
the moods c~,lled u:~:; in him by objects, events, and ar::ange-
ments in ti10 outside ·world: certainly he W<-S more :pre-
occu;·ied with his moods than vJi th the actual objects or 
hapreninss that evoked them. "'le even utili zed t.~.1is egoistic 
form of perception in his travels wHere, i:t' an;y'\vhere, one 
nL: .. t.)ht ex ... e ct a wri te:r: to concentrate his faculties on the 
'aorli..i outside of himself. The ·oooks r1e wrote as records 
of' his trips to Cuua (San Cristobal de la Habana, 1920) and 
..d;urope (..c>erlin, 1932) are both more ~)re:ponderantl;y sketches 
of :tierg;es.aeim.:;;r than descriptions oi· foreign places. .Dut 
t;:is, he felt, was as it should be. iie s:;ates, in 2an 
Criscobal, ..:lis purposes in travelling and. v.riting: 
It v:asn' t nece ssc:or;y tnat I sl1ould sustain anyone, 
out only t.nat l shoUld s~·;reo.d t ... 1e il.Lusion of t1.1e 
buried associations and imase of a brain. That, 
if it ·,ye:;:·e true, I held, ~~ould be ;:;.eaut;y. Here 
at leas·c, l '.Has serious about t.r:1e correct t!linss, 
direct ratl:1er than conventional; all t.cmt mat-
tered i:v:.s the s:;;rs a-iin6 of' the illusion, the 
STJectacle o::.:' wn&t T'Colrt of ii:avana I did l;.now in-
ter:~reted, realized, not ii1 tile s.:::-irit of an 
arc.aitecturc~l :;)lan, but as sentient wit:h re-
flected emotions.95 
•rnen later, in swmnin2; up his achievement ln t.Ge book, he 
declares: 
It was impossible to determine vmut I had seen 
o:J:' riavana and ':,.tlat was merely my reflected self; 
even hard to decide if I had se·:.::n Havana ouject-
i vel;y ;;:t all, since my attit;ude toward it i1&u. been 
so m.Irel v personal. 94 
_l.; 'U -
Ye·c he feels t.nat even t11is ooj ecti v::; unc er·te:nnty is uetter 
tnan a factual perception of riavana as "meanin2_:less, sterile, 
simply a museum a·oout which nothing could be 'vVri tten but a 
93san Cristo~al (New York, 1920), pp. 206-207. 
04 ~ San Cristobal, p. 252. 
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catalogue. u95 ;::;uch being the direction o1' his attention 
it is not illogical that !lis most im}_)Ortant i.mr;:::..~es:3ion in 
all of c;uua snou.Ld oe that of the st ained-~·lass r1 indow in 
i'lis hotel room: 
•• those colors, like a ·aouquet of t:canslucent 
tulips, ear>ily outwei2:lled in im:c::,or"Gance all that 
I subsequently :;ained; they gove ti1e e::~otion&l 
pitch, t11e intellectual no·te, o:t' vJ.::::.at ever follow-
ed::-:- a lno?d.' ~l entir~ exi~te:nce, li.1to WHiC1:1 I . 96 VlolKed vntn ·cne -curnln6 OI a sapp.cnre-olue Knoo. 
Suc:iJ. convolwJed percep·cion reacnes its aosurd end in .0erlin 
in wl:1ich .!:lergesheimer ten~cs to obscure t~1e turbulent 
~~ermany o1· l S32 oehino_ a screen oi" deJ..ica"Ge ;;wods aroused 
in him b;y a dag_uiri or a C1:..oice cigar. 
i~ergesl.1eimer's imr::ressionistic tendsncJ, det~;enerc:J:;ing 
at tilrres to an all-consUillint; att~::n"ci veness to mood., has as 
its corollm:'Y the oelief in mood as a re&l, exis·cins element 
of t . .:1e external ·;:orld. .dersesne imer •)rldses tile c;ap between 
suojective mood and objective mood (or "a·cmoS})!lere") in 
this statemen·c in San Cris·cobal about his Cuban hotel room: 
For myself, my entire attitude vras di:t'ferent in 
·~.i.le r'?om I n~;vv inha~ited ~·rom th~ iw.Jerent feel-
lnE, m .c<evr rork, of the ~'-ilbonquln. ':'/ 
Il \'le c:.:..n trust tl'le msanint;s o:t' tlw words 3:ergesheimsr uses 
(although Joseph •. arrsn .oeacll uses tl1is sane sentence to 
. 98 s~J.ow tnat we CE.nnot), it would seem tnat "my entire atti-
tude" is exe-.ctly equivalent to "the inherent feeling" of a 
95,::,an Cristobal, p. 252. 
96san Cris"cobal, :p. 20. 
97san Cristooal, :p. 44. 
98Josm)h ,;arren .ueach, "Incoherence in the .l1.esthete: 
;\_r. Joseph liergesheimer, '' The Cutlook for ... m~.:;rican Prose 
(Chicago~ 1926), p. 39. 
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hotel: t.L1at is, t11.at an internal :feeling corresponds 
directly ano. contine;errtly to a feeling existing in tne ex-
ternal world. .tlergeSL1eiuer also rc::fsrs S;)ecifically to 
t11is at111osp11ere w~j_ch evokes emotion in t.J.le oshold.er as an 
external reality: 
11111·3 in.J.i viduality of places an<:l hours absorbed 
me; ti1ere v~as no •vord in :.':nc.slish to express my 
meaning--the ~:,erception o:r" t~1.e inanimat2 moods 
of place. It oelor:..~~;ed, rather than to the novel, 
to_ the painter, and possibly occu·pied too great a 
space in my P86es.9~ 
.Such was the potency "inanimate moods of place" J:1ad 
t·or Hergesl1eimer tnat, as ne ad.mi ts, atmos·.::llere was often 
t.L1e seed from which a \Vi"wle story grew. In ffrom an Old 
House he explains how the cnaracter of certain pieces of 
antique ful·rl:i ture could t;i ve him tne germ ot· a story: 
They orou._;ht me _9eaceful :flisht;s of ima:;ination, 
they created s"ories and re-crear1· ed characters; and some of the stories I wrote. 00 
San Cristobal i:;;i ves us furtner in.sisht into this process. 
As Herges.::.eLr1sr st&"lds at the rail of tJ.1e ship a-oproaching 
Cuba he is enthralled oy the sight of' the "dark folia(:';e, • 
leaves ••• at once dark, glossy, and ::.:..eavy" and the sea 
"so blue th;_:.t its color was lost in tl1e dark intensity of 
tone.'' 
At once, in imaginat~on, I smv the ineffable 
bay of lTUantanago, where buccaneers careened their 
s.::nps • • • and a tovm of :;>ink s~;ucco and windovvs 
with projecting wooden grilles. • • • On the shore, 
under a canopy of silk, a woman, naked but for a 
tviist o~:· uis?:;.op 's purple, oound her hair in ;-:;old 
cloth. • • • 
She had her existence in the sc;venteenth 
century • • • a shameless wench Vli·t;h primitive feel-
ings enormously com,Jlic a ted by t.i.1e l"leri tage of 
Spain's civilization •••• The masteL for her, I 
decided must come from the Court of Charles • • • a 
99san Cristobal, p. 105. 
10
°From an Old P"...ouse (New York, 1926), p. 116. 
• • 
gentleman in a ga;;r foppery masking a steel eaten 
by cruelty like a secret poison. • • • It would 
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be a stor;y- bright vvi th the f'lames of' hell and violent 
as a hurricane. • • • But, above everything else, 
it v;ould be modern in psycholof_:;y and color treat-
ment, •.vritten v.rith that realism for wnich the only 
~xcuse \Vas t~0lrovide a more exact verisimilitude for romance. 
Here we have the vv.l.10le process: from iml:;ressionistic sense 
dat;a to mood, to story, to teclmique for producing mood. 
'l1he exam:0le is pro oauly extreme--few Hergeslle imer stories 
are so t.noroughly atrD.ospheric--out it does demonstrate both 
hov; atmosphere could be the germinal element of a whole 
story, and how one oi' Hergesheimer' s main teclmicc:.l pre-
occupations vvas tl.1e depiction of atmosphere. 
Durin(; the course of Hergesheimer 's career so,:le of 
his ideas or hov; to evoke moods in tl:1e reader C.Llanged quite 
radicall~y. 'i.1he overall purpose of evoking mood and the 
means of.' evokint; it oy depicting a s·c)ecific sort of action--
1Jhe heroic gesture of self-assertion in the face of helpless 
odds--remained constant. 'lihi·oughout his career he felt that 
atmosphere was e.i.:ormously important to the effect he aimed 
at; and tne creation of atm.o sphere in his fiction Vias a 
matter u·r)on vL1ich he lavished considerable er9erimentation 
anci concern. 
In his earliest period of authorship the at:!los:;::hsres 
he evoked vvere the mo::;t ornamental and gaudy. His first 
published v;orks (in The .Forum, 1913) were 2-rty prose-poems 
in w.::::.ic.n imar:;es and a::crang·a~rrent s of i...'Ilages '; ere preciously 
cultivated for tile ir suggestive qualities. ln a piece 
called "In vtrin,;;-s o.n.:;_ Cylinders" he be ins v;i-ch the des-
u c 
cription of 811 evenmg: 
Against t.ne star-girciled, vel vet skirt of 
night, festooned wit.i1 stri:o.::;s of swaying lanterns, 
the electric :fountain c::,scades its golden bubbles 
101san Criscobal,pp. 10-12. 
into a black pool; the gold sinks to rose, to a 
misty violet veil shimmering a11.ong 1 U..'n:inous swords 
of ivhi te water. 11he ebon edge of the pool is 
splas!1ed vlith the auriferous reflectior..s of the 
strung lar1.terns. 
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In a fashion ty_pical of hergesheimer, t~1is description of 
his surroundine:;s soon gives way to the ornate a..'1d tentative 
outline of a story-dream: 
.0y a wall chalky in the moon, overhung; with the 
burnished branches of oranges, the spiked s:t::rays 
of oleanders, a rovl of cloaked oe(;gars evoke a 
monotonous melancholy on vibrant guitars; supple, 
shawled fL.:::ure s dance in the saffron e:;lovv of nomadic 
fires; foppish matadors advance over blanc.i1ed sand 
looped wit.L1 th.e cobalt e::.1trails of horses tm·,ard 
bulls painted wi""Gh red fro·t1:1 and paper roses; a 
palliu, boyish king in a silver ruff, and. royal 
women in quilted brocs.de, with breasts like gardenias, 
sv;eep over polis.l:1ed floors in the jonauil reys of 
ten thousand tapers.l02 -
Perhaps I have quoted more than is tc;steful here, but the 
extre.w.eties of .tiergesheimer' s decora--cive art are ~)est 
represented in ·c .i. s apprentice work 1/,'l2ch he hL'llself later 
ackno:.led.ged as "a very unim:Jortant and. ai'f ected :.:;aDer. nl03 
At this stc96e he seemed to feel tl:a.t the b-est v;ay to create 
at1uospnere was v.it:l a profusion of hyper-poetic images set 
in an ornate prose. Details ere hig.nly selective and care-
fully arranged into a composition, ti:;.eir in<iividual LOrgeous-
ness ad.d.in:.=; to tile ~litter of t.ne v:nole. As he himself 
later adr.ui tted, 
:.Che years in ·,v.i:lich I had failed to -oe a pairrl;er 
had, nG.turally, left me with an enor,;wus interest 
in surfaces; I used words precisel)' in the f~ I had 
used colors, striving for t.r1e same effec""Gs. 
102
"In Strin ,·s and Cvlind.ers: ImaP<-:inar:v Interludes, ll b . " - ~ 
The Forum, I (Nov. 1913), 700. 
103Berlin (New York, 1932), p. 165. 
104:B•rom an Old House, p. 30. 
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His first puolished novels are not nearly so decorative; 
out although tne demands of t.o.e narrative form pared down 
his prose almost to its barest bones, :i.1e still had a certain 
tendency to linger over irrelevant but picturesque details 
suc.i.1 as tnis one in Mountain .Blood: 
Late in the afternoon an aged, gaunt man drove 
an i:nco:n.gruous, two ·wheeled, breaking cart into the 
staole ;yard behind the parsonage. After lli tching an 
ae;ed, gaunt vv·ni te horse, he approached tHe field's 
edge. • • • His flowing hair and a rasged goatee 
were wnite oddly stained and dappled with lemon 
yellow, .clis skin was leather-like fra.TJl. years of ex-
posure to tne elements, to the bitter mountain 
winters, the rut.nless suns of the August valleys. 
He \Vas as seasoned, as tough, as cuoice old hickor3-, 
and with pale, blue eyes in which tne blaze of re-
ligious fervor, of incandescent zeal, were scarcely 
dimmed.105 
This character plays only an inciden~al (not even a minor) 
role in t11e novel, but he is described in such detail 
:probably because ile adds to the rustic at~rws_;;he:ee of the 
book, and because his description provided Hergesheimer 
wi "t.i:l an opportunit;y' to launch some pictui•esque ( tiwugh 
curiously trite) epitnets. Narrative necessities also 
failed to ir .... '-libit wholly HergesheirJer' s ts.ste for the care-
fully comlJOsed scene, the set-piece like a painter's still-
life a:crangement, which has purely atmos_pheric value. ,Such 
is the scene in ·I'he .Lay Anthon.y where ~i\.nthony and ~li za are 
in a cc.noe: he rmvins, his muscles bulging, and s1'1e aecora-
tively trailing one hand in the water. 
The period of Here5esheimer' s early flourishing, 1919-
1920, the 5ears which brought The rrhree .dlack I'ennys, Linda 
Condon, and Java Head, contilJ.ue(L these treLds toward decora-
tive imagery and scenic arrangeJlents, but showed ti1at !1is 
emplo;;r:.nent of atmosphere was becoming more functional. Some 
of his scenes still had tl1e quality of a precious arrangement 
105Mountain .Blood (i~ew York, 1915), p. 109. 
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such as this one, described in Linda Condon by a character 
who was fores~ladoviint; to the you:n.e.; Linda tl1e nacure of her 
future beauty: 
I vvould like to see you, :t3ellina, in a s11ace of 
emerald sod and gerani urns. • • • I should rec-
ommend a pseudo-classic house, \.ieort_sian, rather 
sm&ll, a v;rlite fa~ade against the grass. A 
Jacobean dinine:; room, dark certainly, the French 
windovis Ot-Jen on dipping cancUe flames. You'd 
we;ar vv~::ite,v.-ith your hair low and t11e midnight 
bang as it is now.l06 
However .self-consciously "arty" this kir1d oi· v'..Titing is, at 
least F;erges:neim8r ·,'vas c)ee;inning to use at:tnosph8ric effects 
to some pur':Jose. In other contexts it is even clearer that 
atillosphere vms becoming a significant force in t:.le story 
itself as well as a decorative device. In ~rhe 'lihree Black 
Pennys a great deal of the drama of the story of the first 
Hm'. at follmvs :from the an-cithesis of Ludowika and all she 
stood for and Hov, at and his surroundings. Cllhis contrast of 
courtly decsdence and provincial ascetic ism was to a great 
extent a contrast of atmospheres--the connotative valLJ.es of 
such elements as Ludowika' s Italian servsn·c and l;Lle dark, 
unex:plored ex:;~;<:n1ses of primeval forest. Java Head is 
founded on a simila.r atmospheric cor1trast: narrowminded, 
home spun Salem and tne decore:t i ve and foreign i'aou Yuen. 
'l1he first confrontation of ·J:'aou Yuen and the Ammidons is 
clearly mo.de more potent by Hergesaeim::;r' s absorption v:ith 
surface detail: 
[ Taou wore] a long gown wi tl1 v7ide sleeves of blue-
black sa·cir.:., er11broidered in peach-colored l'lov;er 
petals and innunL.rable minute sap:;::nire <::md orange 
butterflies, a short sleeveless jacKet of sa:::::e green 
c auglrt; with looped red jade outtons c..nd threaded 1Nith 
silve:r and indigo ni :--.o.-soled slippers crusted and 
tassled ~',i th p2arls. :fu7 
10CcNew York, 1919), P• 29 • 
107 (lifew York, 1918), pp • 74-75. 
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The quality of gorgeousness in this passage is clearly akin 
to that of "In Strings and C;yl:L.J.ders, 11 but its dra.Llatic 
functio:aali ty is the all-important factor which was aosent 
in the apprentice ·'".;ork. 
In Cytuerea (1922), Hergesi1e:iJ.ner's involvement in 
contemporary life seems to bave removed much of t1.1e tempta-
tion to oe self-consciously arty. Although The .dright Shawl 
of that; se.me ;year is someti:1ing of a debauch of the romantic 
and picturesque in wl:lic.n Cuba and all the oojects and people 
in it seem to make up a single collosal atmospheric painting, 
Cytnerea,on t.ne ot.ner hand, is both more funccional in its 
employ.ment of atmosphere and more controlled in its fasc :in a-
t ion wit;h detail. Savina's seductive powt,rs are depicted to 
a large extent :ill the aura of tasteful luxury vihicn surrounds 
her: 
'l1he black brocade mules by her bed '.\ere charac-
teristic of her--useless cnarrllin:; objects t.aat 
had cost twenty, t11irty, dollars. .L'heir sliding 
tap on the glazed floor \:Vas an ap::~reciable part of 
his happir1ess; 3avirla's bottles on a dressing-table 
we=-e en.::,ra·ve':J. cr;ystal with e:;old stop}Jers: it was 
all as it should be.lOb 
.Lee D.andon oein,'S W1..:.at he is, .his '!7lreoccupation v1ith such 
detail is certainly apt. lind the at·ilio s~-:.tLric contrast be-
tween .Savina's l'-lew ·:x:or .K and .:!Jastlelce brov,s out of such 
det oil. 1.'he atc::os phore of Cuoa, as I have earlier poin·ted 
out in vhapt er V, is llGre used sy~:~oo lically in deDicting 
t11e for-ces of' lu...-xur:y, moral freedom, and pass ion. 
~)uc11 use o:i:' imagery and atmosp~12re, whe:t;ever its 
i'unctioE:-o.lity viithin t.ae drc~::atic sc,.eru.e of an individual 
no'v·el, was oound to :L1ave a mixea effect on -~erges:n.eimer's 
public aile.~ c:cit ic s. iie was early lc.oelled a w:ci ter wno 
v.-as preoccupied. vvith sm'faces end details, and, worst of all, 
the surfaces he most liked to v:rite a..;out 17Jere tLose of the 
108(New York, 1922), p. 314. 
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Viorld of the rich: to the class-conscious mind he was 
obviousl;y on the v;ront:; side. The critical reaction was 
mainly directed toward. the fact that lavis.::~. descri:ption of 
sur:;_' aces did exist in nergesheimer' s vmrk. Of' tne reactions 
oi' t112 class conscious the most -prominent are U-.:;ton Sine lair 
( "'rhe Ivory 'l1owerrr in Lioney Writ~s109), Clifton~ li'adi111ar1 
("The Best 2eople 's nest Novelist" in '.L'he Nation110), and 
G-ranville Hic.r;.s ( "Tvv-o :a.oads" in '11he G-reat j_'radi tion111). All 
regarded Iiert:;esheimer as a writer who p&J.d.ered to the rich 
and was intoxicated by lavish details becs.use of the monetary 
value tney em·oody. Hicks, for exaraple, speeJ~s of I-Ierges-
.i.1eiruer 's "zeal for decoration" v.rhich soon becarne a 
passion for physical luxury which revealed it-
self as s:i.rJ.,;ly the vulsar lo.Jging of tn.e idle 
rich for conspicuous waste. • • • 1.L'o this, then, 
his romar1tic dreams reduced tnemselves--to a 
gross satisfaction in expensive dresses, rare 
Tuir:;es, and. ornate furniture.ll2 
At the ot11er end of the scale t.:.1ere were those few critics 
v;.i:lo a_;preciated HergesL.eimer principally oecause o:f t.nose 
elee:;ant surfaces. Such vvere Georse Jean Nathan ("Hergy" in 
'l'he DOr zoi 1925113), and 2rne st .uoyd ("Joseph Hergesheimer" 
-- . - , rm· . 114\ d, . in J!o:ctral ts: .t-leal ana. agJ.nary ; • .t::\oy s appreciatJ.on 
vms typical: 
His tactile and -yisual sense are so primitively 
keen that !le evoKes the color and the very toucn 
of lovely things in a mC!.nner explicable on1;_v by 
109(New York, 1927), pp. 92-99. 
110cxxxvr (Feb. 15, 1933), 175-177. 
111CNew York, 1935), 
112Hicks, p. 220. 
l13(Feur Y k 1025). 
... ~ •• or , / , 
pp. 219-220. 
PP• 142-144 • 
114(l'few York, 1924), pp. 179-182. 
reference to himself. This is not so much the 
art of" a v:ri ter as the c i:.tpac ity of the man to 
transfer to tne printed page his own tir.:..~ling 
sensations. • • • ·i•he c11rorJ..cler of hotels de 
luxe, the 8.rbiter of flashy elegance, the creator 
of Linda Condon, of Tao Yuen, tne myscic material-
ist, Joseph ~-Iert;csheicer, is an artist of authen-
tic lineage.ll5 
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~-:Jetv~·een these two poles are t.r1ose critics ~~-ho attempted to 
understand why liergesneiner employed such lavish surfaces 
anCJ. cnastizeci his excessive use of t:Cleill. Ca1. ... l V:-;n Doren 
("Joseph Eere;;es.i.wiraeru in Contcm -:-..:ora::';y- .:\.mericc:m Novelists 
1900-1920116), and. J • .i3. P.rie stley ("Joseph i[er~eshcimer, 
· 1· h v· · ·' · -~ · · km 117) b 1- ,_ t · an .r!Jn,, lS lGW' lil 'l'ne .ooo an es·v re::Jre sen\, -tns 
approach. 1.rie s·cley offered the cogent ex:9lanation tha0, 
alt.i.1.oug..."1 Hertesileirner did lean to': ard des--::ri:;:)tion-for-its-
own-sake, oasic[J.lly 
t~1is deli~;~t of the e;ye is an essential part of 
.:de V!o:r:·L:;_ he cre-.:.tes, and che ·oeautif:ll thin.gs 
in it are not merely so much captivo.tin,'"; form 
and color ·out so many centres round Vi1lich there 
t:nickly cluster all manner of associations, 
sentiments, 1nemories; a..Yld are too, if you will, 
symbols, exquisitely embodyi~~ an idea.ll8 
'£here was sie;nific ant consensus, hor.·ever·, th;;~t 'lergesheimer' s 
fictJion had too much surface in it _per se, and t; __ e cri·Gicism 
ran thc.t ue -:.·.as too vn.lling to sacrii.ice meanin.g to pictur-
esque beauty. As Harry Hartwick put it, 
Notwb"hs·canding the "lip service 1' paiQ by i1is 
cr.tal·acters to various forms of lost s-oiritual 
beauty, he se(.:;ms to be more intent upon the 
beaut;y of thint-;s, more devoted to material 
loveliness than c.L1aracter, more concerned vii Lib. 
ll5boyd, p~. 181-182. 
116 (New York, 1922), pp. 122-131. 
ll7LXIII (May, 1926), 272-280. 
118::'r ie stley, :p. 274. 
i.ntensi"t-J of experience than vvisdom, goodness, or 
peace.ll'j 
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In the midst of all this critical furor over the 
surfaces of his fiction Hergesneimer v;as cor.J.centrating in-
tently on removing all the .~rat;uitous decoration wliich 
tended to accumulate in his fiction. He broug~ht his efforts 
to a crisis in the v.;riting of Balisand: as he remarked 
oluntly to smily Clark, wilile workirJ.g on the novel, 
I have entirely blm:;ted out and eliminated all 
description of setting and dress and food pecu-
liar to the age.l20 
Similarly, he wrote to C.C. Baldwin: 
In .balisand ••• I have deliberately oDitted every 
particle of description of surfaces. 'I'hat, af'ter 
so much ti1.at v,as so different, uod knows is drastic 
enough.l21 
Certainly not every description of sm ... faces is omitted in 
this novel, DU1J -c~ne dif'ference between the surfaces in 
.oalisand and tnose in a novel like Java Head is quite 
striking. ;~s we have seen in our analysis of .:.:>alis&..LJ.d, 
atmospheric mood arises not out of det;ail and descrir;tion, 
but rather out of the inherent overtones of certain actions, 
situations, i::illc. ernironmen ts. HergesJ.1eim.er tried for tne 
first time in Balisand to trust the universality of t.nose 
romanc;ic, historic overtones, rather than indult;inc;; in 
scenic detail to brins them out. 
James J. Napier makes this point aoout the supJ;ression 
of detail in nalisand quite clearly and thoroughly, and 
ll9ucostumes by Hergesneimer, n 'l'he .L1 orehround of 
American Fiction (Ne-v~· York, 1934), u. 197. 
- -
120mily Clark, Innocence Abroad (ljew York, 1931), 
pp. 101-102. 
121charles c • .oaldi.ovin, ·I'he 1':~en \'1ho Make Our Novels 
(Ne':. York, lS24), p. 36. 
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attempts to extend it to all of Hel·gesheimer' s subsequent 
work, as if Hergeslle:i.m.er overthrew his :preoccupation with 
surfaces in 1924. I feel that tLus extension is more 
at-crac-ci ve as theory than as actuality. :~IergesG.eirner pro-
duced four major works after bali sand: ·rarrrpico (1926), 
s>.uiet Cities (1928), The _::;arty Dress (1930), and The Lime-
stone Tree (1931); curiously enou§';ht, it seems thm; the 
last o~E' those v,orks tends to forego the use of descrip:;ion 
of surfaces to provide atmosphere, wl.lile tne other tn:cee 
clearly do not. Of course, in Tampico Hergesheimer was 
faced viith the J,;roolem of creati..Yl;_:; awnos~:::here every bit as 
romantic""lly impressionis·~ic as that; in J3alisand, out vvith-
o ut tLle depeLdable response of his audience to a ·oackground 
in a time and }::la.ce fe.rniliar to them; thus thc:.t novel con-
·cains more description of surfaces tlmn C:.oes Balisand. The 
teci1n.ical dif:ficul ty in depic-cing t::.:.is bc.cl:.:ground rouantically 
yet con.vinclilt;..Ly led, as we have seen, to one of that novel's 
principal fla'ovs. ,)uiet Cities required a quantit;y of atmos-
pneric descrintion bece.use of that book's central purpose: 
to present a series of stori.:;s Vihich re;.;rod.uce -che tone of 
nine different cities at nine different stages in .America's 
past. To cre:..:.te the ..:· eeling of a pa:r·tic ular place at a 
siven his·cori::al P'_:.riod in a stor;y of t .irty-five pa .. ss it 
is clecxly necessa:r·y to be attentive to cneractcristic 
details. :,3u~ of course, for :::;:e:cgesY1eimer this sometimes 
meant succunwint; to the impulse to p:r'Oduce :Jreciously 
arrru1c;;ed, aureate scenes, wherein visual truth was sacri-
ficed to emotional conno"Gations: 
':Vhere was a '...lank of ca:ndles dov.n the length of 
the table, a ;reat fire was burning on a wide 
hearth, an:i ::;~-:c::: lisnt snone on scarlet and blue 
and c::}nar;y-colored cloth, ::;ilt cords, and burn-
is1J..ed silver clJ.c-ins, on t.L1e sleeves of mess-
jac.h.ets he&"'ii'::'' ·~·:ith tl.1.e i..Ylsie_:nia of cele·orated 
r:::.Lcimen'ts ru1cl battles memorable in all tne 
hi~tory of wars. The surrer VIas at 811 end, the 
attei.i.tion of tile con_L"Jany was directed tmYard a better 
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than satisfactory pale port, Old London Particular. 
Ths f2,ces v1ere fl1;_shed with food and heat and wine.l22 
::Fne romantic f_;elec·t;i v'i-cy of de·cail c:nci -che )erv<=.ding dis-
embodied c;en;,;rality are \',hat make sucn a passa.~;e sus:-ect. 
l 1he collection of scories in ~,uiet Ci 0ies is uneven in 
quality, certainly, but it is co:rn.'Tionl;y more restrained and 
convincin0 in its depiction oi· suri.'aces than this. 
1l'he ~1 arty Dress is perhaps t.cl(:; ::=: ill:~le v. ork of Herges-
11eimer -.vhich is most :;:.;reoccupied with dc;:tails end surfc.ces. 
Ye·c the entL_e novel. exists vrltnin -cne coLsciousness o:t' a 
co::.:_veL.tional su:JUI'.J&.n wi1·e, wnose li:t'e qui""Ge nc:~turc_~lly is 
made m__~ o:r· sucn incldentals. Crltlcs have r2a.cted violently 
to the nov8l' s l't.L"'Curiatins in t1.1e pett;y (but opulei'lt) de-
tails o!· perfume and lingerie; given the point of Vl8'.'o', 
hov.ever, suc11 de·cails are not inc -'uded so mucn /or t11eir 
lndividual gorgeousness as for their value as means of 
cha.racterization and as counters in tne romantic situation. 
The Limestone Tree is, cs I have indicated, the sparest 
of tl:.:.ese four -..orks. J.ts purpose is to trace tile cor:tinuance 
of two I'cunilies' traditions of courc:.ge and L1tegrity over a 
period of ;_;enerations. 0uc11 com·a,::;e and integri -cy do not 
na-curally len;::;. L~eELsel ves to de~,iction oy mc:ans of suri'i:?.ces; 
thus suri'aces :;;lay an exceedL~c;ly suall l'ole in t110 novel. 
'l'he at.:wsphere in tLis :novel comes from connotacions of 
action, chc.racter, and lns-vorical associa,,ion. DescrL::tion 
as it occurs in l:de novel generally :i:u1s oot1~ I'unctio:::la.l 
dramc..:t; ic l)Ul""})ose a:ncl convincingness. One of ti.H:: longest 
descriptive J.:assa:._',es in tne novel occurs in this meditation 
of tne second Gabriel Sash: 
he v,rac attc:.ched, as •J.'homas Hazel hac. asserted, to 
tb.e past o1' .1\entucky. l. t was in his clood. :8'rom 
where he sr;ood mec.do·:_;s mve·~~t d.ovm to t~1e _:aris 
turnpike and Cane .:.-\un, a 'v:id.e pa;:;toral re;;.ch 
marked by a r::::gular ::Jattern o:i:' whitewashed fences 
122Quiet Cities (.t:ievv- York, 1928~, :!). 211. 
and filled, burnished in tne afternoon snn, with 
slow grazirl6 ded Devon cattle. Jie could see, at 
the rit;h-~, tne lonb low line of t.o.e Calydon 
stables, the green turn o1· the track; out at the 
oack of the house ttle primitive forest advanced 
practics,lly nnbroken to the slaves' dY;ellings, 
the outbuildings and tJ.1e orcnards; and there, 
perhaps tc.1ere only, Gabriel was wholly contented. 
The forest was magnificent witn tulip poplars 
and. walnut and black ash trees, with Kentuclcy 
coffee uean trees and beeches. ;.Fi.lec)- rose splendid 
and strait)lt into t:O.e air fift;y, sixt;y, feet oe-
fore a lin1b broke tneir ascent; tue ground nnder 
the -crees was for the most part level and covered 
all year with brovm leaves. Occasional ravines 
were impenetrable with canebreaks, innumerable 
S};rin ~:s the pure and bubbling sources of streams 
bright with silver schools of fisll.123 
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Until the end, this passage maintains its pur:0ose and its 
cor.LviEcinc:;ness--until t.ne "innumeraole ,s :;::rings" and i!streams 
bri0J_t •:.rich silver sc.aools of fish' 1 v~here the decorative tone 
mic;ht recall to t.Lls student of Herges.i.leili1er the passa[c;e from 
"In Strin;s and C~Ilinders." 
Hov;ever, such is t11e nature of ;iere;esheimer 's treatment 
of at-.:nosuhere: as in otner elemEmts of his technique he 
was never completely able to filter out the callov"· pre-
o<;cu_:;ations of his apprentice period. .L~evertheless, con-
siderable developueLt is to be seen in .L1is use of atuos-;)here 
as it bc;came generally more economical, more functional, 
anci more convincing as Hergesheimer .;ained more experience 
li1 the art of fiction. 
123The Limestone Tree (.New York, 1931), ·o:;. 158-159. 
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IX. PROSE STYLE 
Herges.l.1e irner was not a great '<','ri ter of 3nglish prose. 
His stylistic interests were quite narro':. and his compe-
tence va:r·ied co.usi dero.bly. :iis infrequent statea1ents about 
prose st;y le would seem to indicate t.nat he regarded style 
as principally a matter of w·ord-choices, particularly word-
choices in atiliospheric descr·ipti ve passa~~es. He is quoted 
o.s havL:.g said he intended his words nto re:prouuce in the 
reo.der the emotions he would have felt under ~c:i1e same con-
ditions. " 124 
'ihe tc::sk of finding words to evoke the al_)-propria·::;e 
moods was one ':L.iC.h lier~~es.i:lei.raer perfonned v7iT>h particular 
ostentation and relish: he frequently desc::ciues this lo.bor 
to his r2aders in terms cu.lcula-ced to im:,ress the laity. 
In l 1'rom an Old House he remarks: 
~nen, in my books, characters walked out under 
the moon--certainly a most pot;ent arrant;ement 
for them-- I was prepared to stop a long vvhile, 
desperately searchiru..:; my being for an allo\7able 
description. 11he ciepth and colour of the nigl:1t 
sk;y was s eciG.ll:y int angi ole-- • • • I had. 
vvritten of t.ae as.aen-olue skies of evening, but 
that i1&.sn' t w.nolly satisf'actory--hm. :;ver true it 
was in tone--because of the im=lied ashes. l'he 
effects o:f:.' \;·ords were not col'...flned to tneir def-
initions; t.i:1eir soun.::ts and a:ppec:t.rance, incalcu-
lable com1ections of s~nse, _ en~ered into v;l1at 
response, on a pat;e, tney oDtallled. L::~5 
In describing the mysteries of I'.'Ord-selection to his readers 
.i:iergesheimer \Vas accustomed to stress the difficulty of 
oeing both OI'i inal and, even more important, tasteful. 
In a passase of San Crisuobal de la Habru.'l.a he uses a 
l24Percy H. :J:)o:.:·nt9p, "Joseph :tie:r'?:,sheimer, It The 
Enf;::lish Journal, .x.v! (1v1ay 1927), 340. 
125(New YorK, 1926), PP• 150-151. 
revealing analogy: 
• • • the claim Of a .t:lOillbay foulard ae;ainst; the 
solider s:1ade of an Irish poplin was a delicaGe 
question; for t.i.1.e li(~_ht-Ininded the cnoice of one 
r'lord in preferer.J.C e to another--entirely beneath 
the pl<.:.ne of a mission--was a business of olooc5., 
em overt act. And v-;ith me t~1ere vras a corres-
pondence betv;een the two, a personal exterior as 
nicely selected as :possiole and ·che mental atti-
tude capable of exquisite choice in diction.l2b 
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Viri ting is like dre ssint:, i' or dirmer: words are carefully 
selected like neckties; and i·t; is pronaoly not accid·.;ntal 
that Herges~.;.eim2r used t.~."l(: nec.i.ctie as an ru1alogue, it oeing 
most; valued :t'o:c its decorative appropriat:mess. ,{erges-
.heimer tool.<: 0reat pains to identi:t;y tilis tencienc;y toward 
decorativeness .:U1 his r:-riting, a11d at; tne same time to 
maintain a simp lie ity about fun:iamental things. A ty.JiCL'i.l 
statement aoout that paradox occurs 1 ater ln Gan Cris·t;o bal: 
• . • there was no doubt but tha-c l was personally 
inclined to t;ne extremes of luxury; ana. this ap-
parent contradiction nrow;ht to my li:L'e, my writing, 
t11e pro olem of' a devotion to words as disarmirtgly 
simple e .. s t,_w leaves of spring--as si.ln1_:le and as 
lovel v in clear color--about the common ex-rerience 
of life and death, tosether w'ith an s.bsorb1nt; 
attecG~on fQr i,ancl:lu women and exotic children and 
emerc.lds.l2'/ 
'I'hus it is clear that Her~SeS11eimer ws.s se1.·iously concerned 
about diction, an<l that he liked to tl:link of himself as 
fastidiously choooin.e; worcis w ... rich were evocative, original, 
decorative, and yet sim:)le. He even regarded some ·v.ords 
as unusable in literature: Emily Clc.:rke reports t.nat Herges-
heimer felt the word uloathe 11 was 11 a :purely :t:'eminine word and 
should not be used literarily" and that he likewise sbunned 
the v;ord "sensed. n 128 
126( Ne\v York, 1920), P• 27. 
127san Cristobal, P• 79. 
128Emily Clark, Innocence .Abroad (Nevv- York, 1931), p. 91. 
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It is ironic, however, that for all the fs.stidiousness 
Hert;esne im.er so pria.efully professed, his prose still had 
to be founded on a vocabulary that was (i'or a writer, 
especially) narro'.';- and. imprecise, and on 'NJ.1.at a nusician 
mi[.;:ht call a "bad ear." Even while J:o.e is in the act of 
writing about tHe :;;.roolem of diction v:e find, above, in 
"the cief>bh and colour of tne night S:cy v:as specially in-
tangiole," besides the affected spelling of "colour, 1' 
the misuse of' "specially" to mean "especially, li and ti1.e 
misuse of "intan6iole 11 to mean "indescribable. 11 In tnis 
same quotation he se·.:::ms to think tuat tne "tone" of' a word 
and ':chat it "implied" are entirely opposite, an ct. that words' 
"sounds and a1)pearance" are "connections of sense." Vie 
lilit_;ht legitimatel;yr ask whaT;- it; means 'J..hen "a personal ex-
terior" is "as nicely selected as possiole;' and how one can 
have "an ausoroing attention for" f,:anchu women. And, re-
vealingly, at t.i;.e moment .liergeshei.Luer is pridinc; himself 
on "the mental attitude capable of exquisite c11oice in 
diction;' the careful reader might well vmnder how an 
"attitude," uiDeJ./cal" or otherwise, can be in any sense 
"capaole of choice.'' 
but Her 0 e&leii•ler C<:.:n only be misrepresented ·oy a study 
of t11e '; ritir.Jfs style of his theoretical s"t,;atements; his 
thou.;:C1t s were not entirely clear, and his skill v.'i th ab-
stract lallguage v\'G.S Lltermittent. In tne vr.L'itillg of fiction 
his proolem v.·as less acute and .i:lis inadeq_uacies less 
crucial. J;'or Eerc;es.:.leirr,er it was much easier to describe 
a woman's appe ar&nce, a man's act ions, or even the "colour" 
of tne ni,;ht sKy than it was to deal vd:th abstract ideas 
such as his sir.ns in writing t'iction. Likewise, although 
it would be possioJ..e to depreciate his fictional prose 
considerably by catalogillc:; individual a:Jsurdities, it ;vould 
be fairer to bs.lanc e suci1 an api_::roach by recoc:;.c.izing the 
fac:t ·chat in :;eneral fiere,esheime~: 's r)rose is certaiEl;y aole 
to convey his drainatic action and themes, end to do so 
occe.sionally v;ith an admirable incisiveness and clarity. 
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:;:i'or convenience I should like to cata:;ori ze iierges-
ileimer's fictional ·;_rose accordinc-; to three b:tsic modes: 
action, dialo~~.ue, and al'-Other mode w.:.1ich is a com:;:osite of 
descriptio::~, o:xposi t ion, and reflect ion. J.'his c OLt)Osi te 
mode I should like to treat as a sinc_;le unit oecause, v,rith 
iiergesi1eimer 's c.c1ird r:er son, si!l[::;le cnaracter poin·c of' view, 
1Ar.:.1ich impressionisticc.ll;::.r merges inner anG. outer :Derce)tions, 
no clear boundaries exist betv,een an o-oject or a situation 
and. tl.1e reflective emotions tnrou::_:;h v:hlch it is viewed; 
consequently Her::;esneimer 's prose is not distinc'"Gly dif-
ferent in desc.Liption, exposition, a.nd reflection. 'l1his 
mode is the most; important in his ·,)rose, both oecause it 
prepoEdera:tes quan0itatively and becaus•:; v.'e ca..'l. easily 
;ather from his critical scate1:lents auout i.l.is ·.·ritin;:s that 
it vvas tl.1s r:1ode upon v;nich he lavished t.nc; ruost attention. 
'11his atte:.:::tion was, as we have seen, princi-~c.;.lly 
directed tm. ard diction: cnoosL.:.:: th::: exact v.:ord to re-
ere ate u. pe-rticular :L;la6 e, f ;::;el ir.<;, or mood in t.i.1.2 res.der. 
'l1he ::\. ict ion --erg,~s.r:lellile r used in Gil is mocle was ::oenerally 
a literary G.iction calcc:tlo..ted to communica .. te witl1 che reader 
directly--usually, ::Jhs.t is, without chc iL.terve:.:.tion oi' 
.ln his early 
\, orks, and even in i1.is later stories a-com; une:lucated people, 
t.ae.:ce ter:ds to be an a7,-kward c:;ap oe:;1.veen t..c1::: ne:ture anci 
intsnt oi tile lEcn uae;8 used i.n reflective or ·iescri-:;·ti ve 
passa,_~es m:G. tHe ~-cr-eep ci ve or lin;.;uistic pov.:ers of' t.::w 
c:naracter ·-Nno is supposedly ccoint c;hc; ti1inkiDt; or sec:ing. 
'erhaps an exag[;er&ted e:zample from ills eaTly ~ o1.el r.~ountain 
.Jlood would show tl1.is tendency most clearly: the center 
of consciousness is tne ho1ne spun stage driver Gordon 
1-i"akiln·tlon, and tile author must :Jove outside of his char-
acter to et t~e reader to visualize tne scene witn a poetic 
kind of· ace uracy: 
·J:he glitter s:pre ad trans1)arentl:y over the 
road; the horses dw~; t:i1eir hoofs fi:::·;1l;y into ti:1e 
fro zen ruts. ;:)uddenly a ourst oi sunli~>).,:1t envel-
o~~1e d t112 land, e:o.nc1 !;J.1-2 land re s~ooJ.Lded v;ith an in-
s ~;ant, iLtoleraole ·orillianc;y, a olinclinc; sheet 
of v1 .tnt s r aai anc e. jjver;y liB c', every individual 
twis anu ola.de of t;rass, was co,.rered vfi·c.:.l a spark-
ling trans:tJaren-l:i mail; every mound of orov;m earth 
scintillaLed in a crisp sur:fe.ce or· ice lj_ke choco-
lac 2 co~1.f ections glazed in clear su~~ae. ·.the c.Louds 
dissolved; ti1e trees, encased in crJst;al pipes, 
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rose dazzling a::ains~:; a pale, lurainous olue expanse. 
'Jlban~:;ic s·,,ords ol iJ.lcandescence s::1ifted over the 
mountainside; shoals of frosty Sl;ar.i{s :l'illed the 
hollo·.· s; ~laloes immaculate and uncom. )assionate 
hung aoove t:ne hills. 
VL;;v,ed i'rom ·cne necessity of the river of 
the .:.)lJenton stat;e this :p.J.wnomenon ·v\ras highly un-
de sir a ole, --tl1e ,_; lassy road er;ormous.Ly increused 
the labor of tile horses; C~ordo:c.; s vigilance might 
not for a minute be re laxed.129 
·£his descri-ption, presented in a byp2r-metap;.~.oricc.l "literary" 
lanc;ua;;e (v,ith iL;s swords and mail, con:fections, cry~~tal 
virtually acnieves an existe11ce o:f: its 
ovvn, the autcor /oJ~' t.12 monent oblivious to its function 
in tde novel; t.1.1en even in returnir-4:~; to t.ile relati vel;y 
simple .melodrauwtic pli0 nt; of nis r1sro, c,erges~1eL1:.er retains 
his c;rand mru1I1c::r in rc,ferriru-::; to it as a 11 hii:;hly unciesirable 
pnenmJenonn--langu3Ge out of keo:pin:_:::; ,·,lth t.:::te Cllaracter a..Yld 
tile situation. 
Later in his career Herg0sneimer· \Vas oettt:.r able to 
rescrain his te:.~denc;y- ·co use gaudy a..nu. affected l8.l:..;uo.ge, 
althou~;h his devotion to a rather· :for~nal, nliterary" diction 
still detracted from. his st;yle in a number of c outt:::zts. His 
prose was occ.:.sionally hindered by an incont~ruity born of 
the a._telil ~t to be both realisticall~y colloquial SJ.l.d formally 
"literai'y" at vllC e. J.ne .LL.:estone :11ree, .'.lis last significant 
no vel, clearly snoviS lihe effects of t.LLis S\,:li t intenliion, 
129(New York, 1915), pp. 304-305. 
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especially in its early episodes where the characters' 
thoughts and expression are supposedly coarse and col-
loquial. l:'or example, in the second story one passe.ge be-
gins with the homely diction of James .Abel's meditation: 
Some, not many, had died peaceful; others the 
Indians i.1a<i ketched, tomahawked and scalped, 
or burned ascreechir~ in fat pine fires, 
and ends ·.vith an authorial summary, incongrousl;y formal 
in tone: 
no, you couldn't take t:hings black and hard as 
Nancy did. He tried to help her, a resentful 
wichdrawn woillan, and failed; James Abel had no 
words to exr
1
l)re ss, to fit, his philosopLlY and 
experience. 30 
As The Limestone ·:rree progresses Hergesileimer' s :problem is 
less acute, since too characters in ti1e later stories are 
more articulate and educG.ted and hence tend more naturally 
to use tne sort of die tion Hergesheimer tended naturally to 
write. 
Hergesheinter' s "literary" diction had, at times, a 
strant,e inexactness which tended to belie its forrnality 
and the se~mill0 care with which it was c.i:10sen. Thus we are 
told in ;j,uiet Cities about an officer at Valley Forge v;ho 
"wore an old and dilapidated dressing gown and ••• pos-
sessed no distiw;uishaole s.i1oes. "l3l A purist might r<C;gard 
"dilapidated11 as an approximation her2, and any reader might 
object to tne va6ue inexactness of 11no distinguishable shoes." 
Similarly, in .balisand a pas.sage describing the hero's 
mental proces.:.,es demonstrates the limitatior1s of Herges-
heiruer's voca::mlai'Y and his gramr;Ic:otical slovenliness as well: 
He was a very reflective man, the result of relative 
soli tude, and he kept tnings a lo:s.g while in his 
tholl.i;;hts, speculating on their meanings and probable 
l3°(New York, 1931), p. 61. 
l3lc:~-ew York, 1928), p. 22. 
results. This, in itse11·, gave his contacts vvith 
ideas a mental sloviness of vv.c.ich he was aware.l32 
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The structure of 11the result of relative solitudeu is question-
able, and the second sentence clearly s~::.ows that Herges:i.1eimer 
sometimes lacks tb.e v. ords to say what he mear.s, des:pi te the 
impressive and "literary" tone. r~·=ore t;y:pical, perhaps of 
~-iergesheimer' s prose is tne follmvin.s::; nassac'e from '1.'he 
- - -J. 0 --
;J.lhree nlack ?ennys, in vii:lic.n. the choice of abstract a11d 
formal words is rel0.t ively precise, and the movement of 
thought purposeful and co:nfident despite its encurnoeran.ce 
of qualification. Jasper l)enn;y is contemplating Eunice, his 
mistreated young illegitimate daughter, her future and her 
:past: 
• • and he was one e more distu~·bed oy the attenu-
ation of her saall body. .tiut; that could be soon 
re:m.edied; she l:1ad suffered otller,far greater, ir-
reued.ial, op1re .ssions; her v12r3' birtn had co1.J.fronted 
her, in t.cle puri'Ganical self-rir_shteousness of his 
~'. orld, 'l>'ith an almost unsuperable b&rrier to hap-
pir.:.ess. Still back of that, even before t.i.1e birth 
of himself ru1d DSSie Bcofield, back, back in the 
unguessed past, .~unice had ·been shaped, condemned. 
:-ier fate lw.d onl;y culminated in his ovm unbalanced 
passion, in a desire ti1at had blinded him like a 
flash of ignited powder, leaving him VJith a sense 
of utter void, of inexplicable need. "For what? 11 
he demanded unconsciousl;;r and bitterly aloud.l33 
'.rhe use of abstract and literary diction hr.::re is quite 
typicol of' Herges~leimer 's pass~es of descrii~tion or re-
flection, ond -clw fact that t.nis :particular diet ion is 
generall;y accurate; except for the Lati..l'late ini'lation of 
"attenuation," the er:::.."oneous "irrer1edial, 11 and the indis-
tinct use of "culminated" makes it even :wre t;y-_r:ical. 
Hert;esheimer seems to have made a resolute effort to 
make his :.iiction interestin:; as -,:ell as formally 11literary." 
132(T;' ,- k .1.~ev: .Lor~, 1924)' p. 49 • 
l33(New York, 1917), pp. 176-177. 
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He often avoided tlle ordinary idioms and tried to concoct 
a means of expl·ession wi"ch so:.:1e f'reslmesb or surorise a1)oui:J 
it. ··he.n this teclmigue failed it was oec&use the result 
looked like circumlocution or affectation; \';hen it succeeded 
it c_iC. have t1w eff'ect of originality, such 2,s the use of 
t.'ae word 11:~.ense" in t,Lis otherwise C0LVentional c.:.:aracter 
description from .uiet Cities: 
.:ler skin was as black as :possiole, her features 
honest negro features, and asainst a close 1vhite 
cap he;r f c::..ce v;as too dense for any expression 
except t!le i'la.sh of her teeth.l34 
.Avoidinc; t.:.1c OI'dinary an:i t.ne pred.icca,_le also meant f'or 
Herges:C1eimer avoidine:; us :inr_:; the same word t-;,ic e in a 
given passa~e; tlms \He :t'ind him occasionally searching 
ferventl:;;- and awkwardly for synonyms. In 'd.uiet Cities he 
si1ov;s ·li11e strain o1 such a search in descriolng trw sin-
ister aspects of old l'Jew Orleans: 
'J:lhe youn0 Iallid gii'ls vvho sold jessanune wi"Gh j ass8Jiline ln t11eir hair 1.vere dangerous. ~~he 
games of dominoes in the cafes 11vere potential 
vvith danger. 111he crand Chemin after dark v, as 
the reverse of safe.l35 
Another dom illlint characteristic of ~Ier;;es~.LeLwr' s 
r)rose in t:ne descriptive, expositor;y, m1d reflective mode 
is its peculiar ce:,clence. l:'he C.t.Laracteriscic by v;hich his 
prose coul2. be most easily identified is iT~s use of ap:posi-
tives v ...:::.ic11 suspend the resolution of' the sentence by 
guo.lifyil:g (or soaeti::J.1es m.:;rel;:y- reiteratine;) a t;i ven element 
in it. .GX8.lllpl8s of tnis ::,Jh.enomenon abound in all of Herges-
hei.'1ler' s writ ill'<:!;, bu-c here let me offer tvio meciitati ve 
passc.;ses, one from 1lis first novel, ',Llhe Lay Anthony, and the 
otl.ler from C;yti1erea, a novel from his -oeriod of artistic 
maturity. Anthony .0all medita.te s about his callov.r tc.lents 
1 34(Hev; York, 1928), :p. 80. 
l35~Guiet Cities, :p. 23. 
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and achievements : 
But now t1l0se pleasures, in anticipated retrospect, 
appeared bald, unprofitable. _:::Tolonged indefinitely, 
he di \lined, ti1ey would pall; t_,:;._ey did not offer ade-
quate ms.terial, aim, for the years.l36 
'rhe appo.sitio:1.al repetition here in 71bald, unpro:fi teble 11 
and 1'mc.:.terial, aim" is on a larger scale carried out in the 
essential redundancy of t11e two sem:;ences themselves. In 
Lee Randon' s meditation tne repetition is identical in 
cadence althouGh in effect it seems to be I:J.ore of a qu&li-
fying repetition than a mere tautology: 
nut :Gee was obliged to add the old and familiar 
and increasint:,;ly heavy provision: any individ-
uality of oeli1g, of iesire, must ~ot be allowed 
to impair tne validity of tneir c omr.1on existence, 
their marTiage .137 
·rhis peculiar construction has, of course, a. certain appro-
priateness for passages of meditation. It is perhaps 
logical that vvhen a c11aracter is pondering his ciif:t'icul t 
presenT; situation or his ooscure future he vrould (:';rope for 
vvords to fit his thoughts, reconsider, and qualify. S:his 
appositional ca0.ence nas some resemblance to the cadence 
of uncertain thinkir~, and t~erefore cannot be dismissed 
merely because it is haltinc; and repetitive. Yet when we 
:find this construction in passages w.i:lich are not meditative 
or should for any reason not be halting and ro:;.:;etitive, then 
we can def'ine the c.i.1aracteristic as a 111annerism rathc:r -t;han 
a technique, ar.;.ci condemn i·cs use as inappropriate writillg. 
Hergesheimer does leave himself open to sucn an 
evaluation occasionally by using this con.scruct ion at in-
appropriate ti"ae s. In Cytherea the climactic moment be-
tween Lee ru1.d Savina, her revelacion to him of tne intensity 
or.· her :9assion, is muted by sentence structure: 
1 36The Lay Anthony (New York, 1Sl4), p. 29. 
137cytherea (New York, 1922), p. 3L 
"I want to be outraged! u Her lov; riD.2:::int_; cry 
seemed suppressed, de&dened, as tDou~jl the 
damask and florid c:ilt and rosev.ood, now in-
expressibly shocked, had combir...ed to muffle 
the expression, t.:.e agon;y, of her body.l38 
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At a moment such as this it seans stransely inappropriate 
thE~t tc:~ autnor should seem to be rephrasing and groping 
for t.i.1e mo~ jus~e. .Similarly-, :in a later ;c:ssage f'rom ti1at 
same novel, it is s·ca·c,c;d tnat "Lee's jaw oled tllic.k..Ly and 
persiste11tly; t~!e blood soaked, filled, his handkerchie...:f. ul39 
1l'he aQ jecti ve "persistellclyu does add some meaning to 
"thickly" here, out in t11e second reit.aration, "soaked, 
filled, 11 we :E'ind. ::Iergeshe imer mere l;y a ... diES an.ot;i-~er word--
a word tha-c is both unnecessary and less explicit t11a:n 
"so2.kedn--and merel~,· imr.x:;d:in:::; the mov,:;ment of the sen:cence. 
'..L'hi s charactsriscic is unfortuna:tely a marmeri.c.::m of all 
Herges,:eimer's pr-ose, early and late. In one o1' t.L::.e first 
:l;ubl.islled pieces of l1is apprentiice ::~·eriod we find him writing, 
·J:lheir spw·.cding fingers pass cuid repass over t1.:.e 
squares oi.' linen t.nat follll tneir task, tl1e:Lr 
o cc UJ)atio:r.J., that absorbs tneil' eners;y, tneir time .140 
And vve 11 after lns ~;::rLlle, in 'l'he -:-art;z Dress, 11e still uses 
sucll meaningl.e ss redunciancy: '".rhe 1·e \7asn' t a place on 
ear1i1l Vvllere he could evade her. Gel! away from her. 141 In 
tnis latter work iierc;esheimer does some ex:pe::c··irnenting wi-ch 
punctuation and uses fragmentary sentences seemingly to 
CvJ.lvey frae:)llente.ry thoughts, but l;he old stylistic flaw of 
repetition is still t.r.Jere, regardless of how it is punctuated. 
1 71;8 r·· yt-~ '"' 11erea, :p. 196. 
l39cvt£lerea, p. 289. 
140
"Ci-c;y of Pleasure: Five Im11re ssior.:.s," T'he 3'orwn, 
XLIX (June, 1913), . 736. 
141 (l~e· ... YorK, 1931), :p. 314. 
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James .branch Cabell--j_imseli a stylist of' some note--seems 
to lmve been one of tDe few critics of Hergesheimer to have 
recognized and spoken out at,coainst t11is appositional manner-
ism; and Cuoell' s jud.&uent and attitude in this matter can 
be r~garded as definitive: 
But il·.r. 1.ierr::;esheimer almost always ·;,rites really 
well, once you have licensed his id.iosy11crasy of 
dependi.Lt; upon in. ter jected proper names to e:1..-:plain 
to w.nom his, Hergesheimer's, :pronouns refer; or of, 
as if with a fei2;ned yav.n, insertinf: t.Lle synonym, 
the quali:fica1Jion, whicn explains, suggests, the 
word, tile phrase, used, :printed, isn't, after all, 
eL-tirel;y, quite ti1e affair he'd wanted.l42 
.Along wit; h this a:p:pos itional mann2rism -,·;:hich is so 
characteristic an element of hls style, Hergeslleimer had a 
numoer of other haoits vvhich :impeded the movement of his 
sentences. At tin~es it seems as if he is unvlilling to \,_'rite 
simple, direct sentences in the reflective ao.d descriptive 
mode, feeling instead some necessity to insert adjectival 
or adverbial qua.lit'ica tions or remL'"lders of the cresence 
of the center of consciousness c.i.l.aracter, a...Yld. to set off 
sucn insertions wit.1.1 commas, as delilonstrated in this medi-
tation in Java Head: 
Eastern women never, if they could avoid i·c, walked; 
and they were, he lmew, entirely without the neces-
sity tbat drove t.Lle women of Salem into a ceaseless 
round of calling and gossi:p.143 
Ja.me s J. Ha:pier 's critical study of Hergesi:1eirner also calls 
attention to this feature of Hersesl1eimer' s prose, and quotes 
these examples from Linda Condon: 
She made, at;ain, a resolute effort to be contented. 
This, for Linda, vvas horribly embarrassing. 
Linda aCL.11i tted, definitely, the loss of her youth. 144 
142Cabell, Straws and -LJrayer 3oo ks (l\!ev,r York, 1924), p. 211. 
14 3(New York, 1919), :p. 116. 
144(New York, 1919), p:p. 246, 122, and 284 respectively. 
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Napier explains this construction cogently as an attempt by 
Hergeshe :irner "to change tne rhythm and balance of otl1envise 
idiomatic statements. "145 If tbis is irrleed Hergesheir:~er' s 
purpose in iln1")eding his cadences (and if it is not just an 
unconscious habit), then we find the same concern to avoid 
the ordinary in his cadences that seemed to obtain in his 
diction. 
As with most other features o.f his )rose style, t.:.ris 
tendency to interru -G a normal cadence with a qualii'ying 
word or phrase is exercised occasionally vlith utter lack of 
taste or common sense. In Cyl:iherea Lee Randon meditates: 
that he most :firmly grasped of all was that he 
couldn't--·w:nat, in reality, he breathed to him-
self \vas they--rern.ain in New York.l46 
And the incoherence of this pc: .. ssage is pushed a step farther--
into tne ludicrous--in .Dali sand, when Richard .Dale says to 
Zena Gainge, whom his behavior had offended, "I'll wait out-
side, since you v:on' t want me in your house, for my horse. " 147 
Such cadence-chopping is less frequent in passages of 
dialogue than in re:flection and descric)tion v1here ~Ierges­
heiruer was freer to rant;;e, but the occurra.:.~ce of onl;'l a few 
absurdities of this kind could justify t.cw opinion o:t:" Joseph 
v,arren beach tnat H:ergeshe imer' s prose displayed if affectation 
workint; nand in hand v:itr1 carelessness"148 or Henry Seidel 
Canby's jude:,men-c that Hergesheimer s:10wed an uobvious failure 
to grasp inevitably the structure of tne JEne;lish sentence. nl49 
145Joseph Herges:i1ei.:-rrer: a Critical Study (Diss. u. Penn., 
1959) t p. 106. 
146(New York, 1922), p. 296. 
147. ) (Nevi York, 1924 , p. 230. 
148The Outlook for American Prose (Chicago, 1926),p. 41. 
149Definitions, First Series (New York, 1922), p. 222. 
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Turning n~v to another mode of his fictional prose, 
that of act ion, some important differences in prose style 
can be observed. A;:!tually, the passat_~es of action in ~~Ierges­
heim.er' s fiction are least like his characteristic prose 
style. Action is t:,enerally quick in his stories, and con-
ciseness and precision are t.he qualities he strives for in 
his prose depiction. The follovvi~s passage from a battle 
scene in the story of V:i.ckliffe Sash in l'he Li:tiestone Tree 
is typical of' these qualiti8s although the action is extreme: 
'l'he fi::;llt had sce.rcely ended in Cynthiana when 
tnere vms a r:::newed rattle of s):;.ots on tne outskirts: 
a supporting force of Union cavalry under 0eneral 
Hobson i1ad arrived. ILorgan, attended by \iicldiffe 
Sash, detached L:ajor Cassel's battalion from the 
occupation of tne fotifications, attElcking Hobson 
in t11e rear. Lickliffe 's horse v7as shot in the 
muzzle and became unmanageable. :tie v;as half t.hrown 
to tne ground and snot a Federal officer who was 
ridins over him. He was kicked by a horse, lightly 
it was fo:c··cunate, but his left trouser was torn off 
to his boot. L constant rill of Dlood ran do~·;m that 
leg. :ihere Vias a sharp blow at his snoulder; it 
wl:1irled him aoout; he had been sHot; an arm hung use-
less at his side. A glitter of steel, a sabre, swept 
by his eyes. It was the first thiP__g, "icklifi'e thought, 
that had missed hL.'Tl. Lie cau::::ht a Union major by the 
belt and dragged him down; the major clubbed him on 
the head 11.ri-vh his pistol butt. One, two crashing -blows. 
·,,ickliffe drove his knife into tne officer's back.l50 
Here t.Lle pace is dizz;ying for a specific reason, but the 
passage shows Hergesi1eimer' s technique of achievinG speed by 
means of s11ort, clipped sentences and clauses, and concise-
ness by reducing a ~t-elter of hap1:enings to a sequence of 
pin:~·;ointed details. 'l'he generality of t.:1ese details is an-
otner cnaract:::;ristic of this prose. Action nas little 
texture or quality to it: bare seneral stateillent, ITecise 
in its diet ion &"1:1 imagery, are ',,l1at -~ergeshe imer er;1ploys to 
depict it. ::.=:uc.Ll blunt precision in lan.gua,se is especially 
15°c~ew YorK, 1931), p. 261. 
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evident in passa;::;es meant to depict the blunt and :precise 
actio11s Here;eshe irner often wrote about. In "'rol' able David" 
such a passc;.se describes the hero's loni_~-postponed revenge: 
As this (realization] swept over hirr:., a smile 
lit;hted his fresh Y01lll6 cheeks, his frank mouth, 
his eyes liK.e innocent flowers. .liatburn shot again; 
tr.J.s time the bullet flicked at David's old felt hat. 
VJi th b.:i.. s smile lingering he srnoot.::1l;y leveled the re-
volver from his pocket and shot ti1e moc.;.d.:c.g figure in 
the exact Center of the pocket patched on his left breast. 
David wheeled instantly, before the other Hat-
burn running for him, and stopped him with a bullet 
as remorselessly placed as the first.l51 
Here;esheimer seems as in-cent in drawins a bead on his diction 
as is his hero in killing the evil Hatburns. Also, the 
imprecision of 11the 111ocking fig·ure" is ty_pical of Herges-
hei~er's inconsistent clarity, bred, perhaps, of an overly 
ere at concern for ceneralized. exactitude. 
Frequently in I-Iergesheimer 's pages the action is, in 
being so cundensed and generalized, far less vivid than the 
hero's vivid aDticil,1&tion and retrospec-tion of it. ':the con-
tern_k.~oro.r;y continuous novels are not able for this phenomenon, 
sine e they place so much importance on the innE·r action; we 
can see how 11ergeshei:mer's prose enforces the relative 
values of event and reflection in the passage in Tampico 
which depicts Govett .dradier' s reunion v.·i th Vida: 
"G-ovett, 11 she said, and came :forv. c;.rd, half of the 
way, toward him. As she drew nearer a disturbance 
increased in him like a dread: s.ne was so dane;er-
ously potential, as though sne v;ere moulded from a 
per.'fumed ni troe;lycerin. A SHlile in \7hich tenderness 
was mocked 'oy irony moved the set scarlet of her 
lips. "Govett?n .Bradier looked quick:l;y about, and 
then, witil an arm aoout her, he kissed her mouth. 
'J:hef separst,:;d i.:.:.Jnedi&tely; \ida Col"ew stood by the 
table with t.t1e ill-fitt:L.""lg cover and he was at the 
entrance from the verancia: tile kiss had c:lCtuall~y, 
physice;ll;y, clung; to him; without thought he brus.hed 
at it, and found an odorous red stain on his haJld. 
1 51The l~ppy Bnd (New York, 191S), p. 187. 
It was like the seal, tile guarantee of validity, 
of wrmt had happened.l52 
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In this passage the kiss itself is a generalized climax, 
disposed of in the fewest, most a~stract words, v;hile t11e 
details of Vida, dangerously moulded and ~)erfumed, sli 1:_:;htly 
mocking in J:lradier 's antic ~pat ian, and tiJ.e stain .. , symoolic 
of Vida's pledge, which constitutesthe retrospection, are 
far more vi vi d. 
Dialogue in hergesheirner' s works is somewhat similar to 
action in its diet ion and C<:-.. dence. Eerges~1eimer generally 
recognizes that his cL.taracters would speak in simple, direct, 
and somev,ho.·t; gen.:::rali zed la:fJ.{';uage, ',':i th cli~;ped cs.dences 
anci simple or even frag;ment ary syn·cax. A passage from '.l:he 
Part:v Dress in vv~J.ch Nina and Chalke are plc.:.r..nin,-""; to 
legitimatize their ad..ulterous relatio1:ship s~.-"ows tnese 
tenaencies in tneir extreme: 
"Decency is the :t'irst tning," J:1ina Henry de-
clared vTith a grec:.t firmness. "r.e can't ~;et along 
without; it. But we'd have to have a little patience, 
too. Just a lit-cle tor a little w..r:lile. 'J..'he main 
thing is you want to marry me ancl I'm mad to marry 
you. i'hat is t.i.1e main thing. · .. Che rest c en come 
alont; like tno children. If it isn't too late and 
tl1ey do. I warrL; to have a child with you Cnalke. 
Chalke, I want to ha:ve your child." He put dovm 
his glass s.:.mrply. "Yes, .i.'lina, if iT;- 's safe. God, 
I hope so! Liarriac;e is a poor affair without that. 
I would like to have a son. I have thought of him a 
thousand. ni;~;.;:ll.;s sitting alone in t.::1e batey. Cr play-
ing roulette in the C.i.lief ent;ineer' s house. Hidicu-
lous and :1.appy plans. Chalke .e~wing fourth. I was 
ti1.e t.:lira. It soes far bacK of l.;nat. I r:.ever speak 
of it oecc:.use it's so unimnortant. Absurd. ' ..l'en 
generatior4 a hundred, are~ nothing in tii,te or space. 
~e!~~~s!~r5~ cmythi:u.g. A leaf ..c:·rom. a tree. A great 
1 52 (New York, 1926), P• 55. 
l530ilew rork, 1930), pp. 204-205. 
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It might ap;ear in sue n a passage t.:.at ~Ler;~;es.c,eirn.er l.1as 
made a mann:_:rism out of' tec.Lmiques origL.mlly in-cended to 
reproduce thoUt;.clt patterns and. speec.n cadances realiscicall;y • 
..Gwin.g's s;eec.n especially has been trj_li1:LeCl dovm to t.ne 
poiL.~t ': . .nere it is "llerely a series of loosely linked a.s:..:er-
tious in \111ich ~IerbeSJ.J..eJJTle.c seems to co.;:n:'use :~rofund:L"cy 
·v,·itn ina.rticulatene ss. L'..IJ.(.l v,i -ch l'dna' s clU.lilSily trc.nsi-
tioil.al coilllncnt, "'i1he rest ce::n coi!ie alon~; like t.i:1e c;-.t.ilc.ren. 
Ii' it isn't too lats c:mci "G1.:.e:y do," ;,.e :=':LLl.O. Gile mannerism 
oy wilicn 1Ierc;es~1.eimer tries to imi-cate reallstic s:.~eech 
a\N.rcwai'd to a ~)oin""G ap:=roaC11in;_;; tne humorous. 
In l'aJ.Imico, ·;,ueE :,+ovett nradieF is int erro ~;at in[.:; a 
reluctan-c; l'"eXlC&Il a;;out an ''accidentn \\rhicn happened to a 
Slli;;men t of 1:~lianza }Jipe, we see Her;::::;cs,le imer' s teclL.'1.icJ.ues 
wo:::~".r:::lLg fc.:r more et'fectively, perhaps because t~1.e si·cuation 
is more congenial to the kind o:r· dialoG.Ue i!.er2;esneimer 
teEded to ~.rite: 
"Do you ko.ow who I am'?" he bradier) dem<:mded 
sharJ.:,l;y. ~:(ngel did. l:!Jvei'"yone in the oil cotmtry 
had heard of Lr. t.>radier. "And. ,-,~1en I v;as f:Lelo. 
su:rBrin-v~ndent here no pipe fell ir:·:to tile vJe.ter. 
\·.asn't it held. V·Jitl:l blocl:ffi?" l'he blocks hffi been 
t~1ere, but, evld.en·cly, they had wo:::'ked out. 11Did 
you help to work them out?" ilradier inquired. 
11 rlave you oeen drawin,:c money outside t1.1e Comrany? 
~.Lave ;you'f" T~1e voice hardened, it v,,as utterly, 
~>rutally, ha:.cs.i:l •. Ant;~l, t~1ow;i1,. wa:::: l.lJ;"l.Poved.. 
''It wen·t cwwn as l sal.d, ·· ne repe m~ed.J.)LJ. 
".i..'he clirect, clipped sT;atemencs cxe a::::,propria·jc :L'or suc..::1 a 
, 
contest oi· wills, 8.1K~ tne tecnlllque o:r swru:w:::·izing An;:;el 's 
replies rat"ler ·;:;2 .. El.11 quotin::.; l'..im d:Lrectl:y reinf'o::·ces h:Ls 
drac.H.l.t ic :r.:·o le at t~'li s point in concra::::t to ,jradier' s more 
.. 
em~o.C.ia"tic oEe. 1-ate:c.·, as P.:nt;el beco,:~es so"'-evvhc,t mo:r·e 
voluole, His statemen·t;s are ouoted and .oradier's subdued 
·qrodciin~;s are srunmarized to sr1ow t~:e Cllaracters' c~:..<lllged 
1 54 (iJev. York, 1~26), pp. 117-118. 
relatio:nshi:~s, althou:._:b. tne::ce is oEe :frc1.lse note in emr~~hasis: 
ur got no money, the pipes rolled from the barge." 
It ,~:as shame, he was told, t~Jat he hc;~d not been 
tied to OlJB. nsince you didn't realize I WI?.:;., back." 
·lnere vvas another orotracted silence. • • .1)5 
It is diL.:'ic1.-cl t to ex~Gle,in t.:.1e ~m:cJ~ ose o:I' t.i.1e crescenc.i.o that 
lierges.c1eimer effects with "Bince you didn't realize I vvas 
oa.ck" ot11er than as a lapse in his atten-cion. 
I made tl1e ,,oint earlier, in Uhapter V, t.i.mt the c1:lar-
acters in herc;es.!.wilu.er' s fiction could r::~elL.rally only il1ter-
act in pc:,tc .erns of op1.osi t ion and. hostility: t_:.is phenomenon 
is clearly evident in the dialogue. The c1.:.aracters' S''eech -~ 
tends, cenerall;y, to be best suited to ex~cress t":eir enmity; 
t:aeir o:cci.inar~c clL_;cussions of love, politics, or e:aily 
aff::drs see1n the most stil11ed ac"ld awlcv<ord. One co:c1.versation 
1.1i.lich takes place in 'l'he Limestone '.rree be-c;v;een ~1en.::cy Hew 
and Ar·cnelaus riazel, S'~;.e akin~ f'or t.c~e .L·iO:c1Jh, anG. .;..rc:nelaus 's 
brot.::.c:;r J:llan:.J_, S}:.Bakinb for che ;;)outh, s.;_ov,rs that a olitical 
discussion is not a discussion at all, but en e:::::<ll'ession of 
personal antagonism. J:he episode is sup-;_;osed to show, on 
its historicc.l level, t-'-1e issues which brou.c;ht c:..bout the 
C:l vil 1;'ar spli·c;tins tne loyalties of tne ''-entuckians. In-
stead HergeSilcimel' seems to present tl1e entire corrfJ.ict in 
t;;:;r~ns of a na.ilecallir.cs family arg,UI11e~lt, Vdlcre the ideas are 
enlisted in the cause of ti1e hostilit;y· instead. of' the reverse. 
:'The '"~o vernor has been ur:cf ortmu:n:; e, ·· .::1er1ry h·ew 
declared; 11his :iut:r has r2ached in one ciirection and 
his sym)at.::.ies in anot110r. · .. r~wre is no doubt he is 
honest. -'•li'. s3rec.l\:erli'idge is :wore than honest. 11hat 
doesn t t sto-o t~lem :from oein:< m~l.staken. If 
"lfo,u ~jlaJJ.d ad..1aitted, ;;it doesn't. You a:ce an 
.i1011est man, but ·t.;nat has failed to keep you from 
s-ore adL1::::- lies u1d def'a1ilin0c- tile nool":;s·c cause under 
- w . 
the sm1. 11 Arc.:.1elaus .;:-~azel rose and. moved tm· ard his 
bro t.:.ler. ur elll l:lone st to 0' " he said; ll so you must 
believe m.e v:rJ.Cn I say you a;: e a rJ.uisru1ce. I.=ore tllan 
tho. t, you v:oulcl lilalce a nuisance out of any c &use. 
15 5:.r anroi co, l'. 118. 
It seems to me, after you have apologized to Susru1, 
you had better leave for Calydon at once. 11 
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'i1here v1ere times, bland replied, v,'~len che ordi-
nar;y rules of conduct must be :put aside. "There are 
greater necessities than politeness," he insisted. 
11\,'omen uncierstand. the:rb. Times .. hen even the closest 
relationshilJs have to be for~;otten. 'i1his is one of 
them." Arcrwlaus oeg~;ed him not to be richculous. 
nrf you tLink you can force a :fight on me you're in-
sane. i 1here is enough of that already. 11155 
Her:·e;esheiriler' s characters are often incc.pable of any rela-
tionship but tne oitterest antagonism, and, .ss we ccm here 
see, tLei:::.: ciialo;::;:ue tends to leap from nor;:nal ::iisagreeraen·t 
to the extremity of a duel v,rithout the intervening cc:.usal 
steps. 
Since l.Lergesheirller has different st::,.rlistic objectives 
vvit::.1 his ciia.lo:_:ue tt'LEUl with his descri1;tion, reflection, 
and exposition, there is too freq_uencly a serious l2ck of 
coord.inc..tion in level c::nu ·cone as he passes from one mode 
to tl:1e other. 'J.'i:~is r:roolem a::.ain occurs :t"Jrir.;.cii)all;y ·,·chen 
he is d.ealir::.g \iith unt:::ducated c.::lGTacte:-cs '···~-'-vse s~peech is 
colloquial m.1.:l com:se: their homely eX})ression (in r.'nicil 
ne-'-ges11eimer is tr;ying to imitate real colloquial lan.c·uo.e;e) 
and t.ne autLor 's c:x:;;:>lanation of their feelings anci environ-
Iaent (in 'hich he is tryin;;; to write in a fonnal, ''literc.Ty 1' 
style) ar8 sacily at odds. In the stor;y ni'ol 'able D0.vidll we 
see t_is incongruity: 
"It's a cursed outrage! n he ueclsred. 1"rhose 
.:iatourr.!.S ;/_ill be got u:p, or my ll::OtLle's not .'riest! 
.. e 'd hc.ve t~1em now, but the jail wouldn't keep 
ti1em ovcrni,~·:ilt, o..r:.d co0.:ct t.l1ree l:w:c:.ths ofi'. 11 
David creserved a stony sil:::nce--·ci:le only 
attituo.e possiole, he .L1ad decided., in tile face of 
.tliS p<.:tent dereliction.l57 
1 56 (1'i'ew York, 1931), pp. 214-215. 
157The "iappy .Gnci, p. 177. 
In conc;.J...h.sioJ..i. lt can be said thc;t Herges.rwimerts urose 
style, like many ot.nor asrects o1· hi .. art, had a ce:ctain 
limited efi·ectiveness. Dy and. larc .. , v1l:1en he VJas deali:c.g 
with lilate~is.l v.:llicn \vas amenaole to his natu~"'al tendencies 
to writ;e evocative, ~~:encralized, and rather formal diction, 
and meditative, .i.1esi tcr11:;, and soL~etirc1es redunciant cadences, 
his prose could be an c:.cu::tira~)le in'-'tru::nen-v of expression. 
However, even in tHe areas of his ~~reatest stren[:th he 
occ e.siol'..all;y cc;n ce dct ec ted in mcment s of e::e::traorciinary 
carel·2s.sness or tastelessness. .Jut more importw-:.t are his 
failings out side the c::.rea of his e:;ree:t:J"' s-0 stren,~;th, v..rhere 
his fault is often lc.c.t;: of ima'c:;ina.tion or sldll rat.i1er than 
inattention. It is the absolute limiuations of his p:cose 
style--the H.cunJ.crisLis he !'ailed to t:canscend, the si -cus.t ions 
for \',!.'liCh ne lacked a.fl:~'ropriate lant;uege, and Gll8 ;:-rofounder 
significances v.hicn mi::)lll have been cliscovereC. had his means 
of expression ceen more accurate and sup;::le--T.v::;_icrl set the 
linli t s OL. t~1e achievement of his art. 
X. COMWillRCIAL FICTION AND SERIOUS FICTION 
'l1he fact that Hergeshei.::.er v.-rote a greac; nWiJ.oer of 
stories &nd serialized novels for magazines mo:r·e famous 
for ti:£ir L.rt_;e circulations and. [-:;enerous pa;yments t.!.:wn 
for t.:.:.eir e:u-tistic integrity is a fact ViiJ.ich has v<:ist 
significe:.nce in our unders-canding of both Hergeslleimer 's 
artistic sine erity and the acnievement of his fiction. 
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11his significance, however, is not merel;y a sim:ple fornu-
lized lesson l'illich might be found by a mind seeking only 
moral or est he tic reassurance: it is not true tJ::at Ilerges-
heimer vias sed.uced by mammon into perverting r1is art and 
stL:'lin:.; lri.s natural gifts, just as it is not true that in 
our ultimate ste.:,e of enli.dltenment we can see that the 
Hergesl1eimer rac:;e was an esthetic va1;ary of an earlier 
time v,rhic.O. wo..s sllort-si;hted enough to accept a 11popular 
novelist" as a serious artist. Stric tl;y s:_:.eakine;, there 
is no "lesson of riergesLleimer 11 unless it be that t~.;.ings 
ar-::: never Q.1J.i·c.s as sinrple as they seem. 
In this c oEc luding chapter I i:i.'ltend to vie\~r 1--!:erges-
heimcr' s involvement vvith collli;:orcial fiction, esgecial.ly 
in re lc,_·cion to t11e nature ar1ci quality of his !T1ore serious 
work. .:-1is attitude tov1ards his mat;azine fiction is 
importa....11.t here, as V/ell &s tile nature o:t· tnese stories and 
the c r1aracteris'L;ics tney share with £lis serious woi'k. I 
intend t~1is stud;:cr to L~ad finally to a clearer unders-;:;anding 
of tile endur i.ng -values of his fiction and a more ;;;rec ise 
dei'iDition of his acnievement in the art oi' literature. 
:i?irst, r10wever, it is nee e ssary both for broader :pers-~\ec-
ti ve and. :for precision o:t' teiminolow to ex·::;lain briefly 
and e;eners.lly what 1 mean b;y "collll~cl cial fictionl! and 
"serious :t'ict ion." 
Although in ac tualit;y t.i.1e boundaries ere L::.dis-cinct, 
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the two types having much in common (as \Ye may see in Herges-
heimer 's ov,Tl ">vork), we can quite confidently delineate the 
overall terrlencies of each and trace som.e of their practical 
implications. ·.rhe type of fiction to viGic i1 I am assigning 
the term 11Conunercial 11 is w·ritten purely for tne marKet: it 
is fundamentally a saleable commodity meant to sell first 
to a pu.olish.r and thsn to be resold at the hj_.:::hest po;:.:sible 
aarkup to "cl1.e v:idest pos si-ole public. !l'he uork o:f' com-
merci&.l f'iction, then, has t"vvo sepc.rate but i2.~terrel.s.ced 
sets of requirc...Inen-r;s to fill: those of the publis:1er wl1o 
w·ants it to be a "good 11 •• ork accordlllt; to his standards 
(alt ... wu@l the term 11good" undouote<ll::·,- w: . mld have sowe direct 
:r·elation to its ma:r·ket value) and those of ·c11e mass audience. 
The :former night vary considerabl;y L'rom publisher to p-c:.b-
lisher, out tlle latter are fixed anc. easil;:-/ id<:mtifiable. 
Generall:'/, mo.sc; people read fiction for escc.~:e, grati-
fication, and reassura::.1ce, and the stor;)r v.hich fulfills 
these .:(l.mctions anCJ. ::...oes it convincin!-:_;ly--t.iJ.aG is, with the 
clearest illusion of verisim.ilitud.e--viill sell the most 
v;idely. ·J.'herei'or!"'' if t1J..e si:ory is to sell to ·the largest 
audience, its heroes and heroines s.i:10uld have e,:ener2.lized 
auali ties of t~1e sort t.r:,;,at will enable tl1(:;;IC. to mJanci. for 
iciealizations of tne reader's self. They should be easily 
reco.:).J.izaole t~/pes v:.:1ich are ro.w.a:n.-cic or immed.ie:tely e11ga;ing, 
and. they should e~::perience an a~v-:mtur·::: or series of ad-
ventures ,, ~:cich are ro.:u.s.nc;ic, exci tin,.:-;, susp.:::n.seft~l, or senti-
lilental. imci e ver-v"'thin 2 ou.ht to ncome o-c:_t all ric;ln;'' for v ,.__,; ._,) -
them in tne encl. The;y should be brOl..i.:_)rc im:;o co:c:.·cact witn 
deat:O. or sr2u.tness or immorali"t;y ( an;:-;rthing Vhlich "INill obscure 
tile humdr·um rc 6Ula:r·ity, the insecurity, or tJ.le moral re-
str·aim;s of ·t;l1e readers' lives) and ;yet e;_;;.ert::;e safe, ~~,ure, 
and a [)solute ly avc;;rage (however trium~)l1ant). I'he readers 
·~;:ant to be cou..rc.ceous, a __ .mira-ole, an-i lc.;_scl ·vious, and 
con::rilerc i&l f'icti on ens. ole s t.iJ.Gm to do so -vicariously and yet 
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never really subvert tile social absolutes w11ich face them 
~!.own and make t .i:1em timid, insecure, and moral. In maga-
zines such as 1rhe Sa·turday l!.Vening .Post in the 'twenties 
and 'thirties ~i.e can also see how the large audience could 
eat its cake end have it too in readint; stories acout the 
upper classes. ).__ larc_;e nUillber of socialite and playboy 
stories save t!L; m:Lddle and lower-middle class readers a 
taste of v ..oat vvas supposed to be tne life of ·L;he upper 
classes (for wnich tney had a strons envy), yet in sucn 
stories t1:e heiress would marcy the shoe clerk or else the 
sno boish ari:::-;tocracy would turn out to be living vain and 
futile lives; in short, the aristocrats v.ere no better and 
maybe quite a bit ,~;orse than the average reader. 
But wt.atever qualities o±' wish-fulfillment -'-·antasy the 
11C01nH1ercial" sto:cies .L1c-.ve, they must al'::eys have a surf~.ice 
verisimilitude t.r:at gives tile illusion of real life. ·I' hey 
must have facts, details, and descri1;tions w.Lllch see'Il to 
document tne truth of tne events a..."'ld the moral. i::itories 
set in the :past must bring in Andrew Jackso:a, or Dolly 
Madison, or Daniel Boone in their stereotyped forms. \'forks 
set in the :t~;resent mu.st make reference to current events or 
personalities a:cw_ must at least seem to oe dealing vvith 
real present-da;y political issues or social problems. 
'l'he ·:.riter, addressing an audience which has sucn 
narrow desires and is so oblivious to <;;_uali t:Jie s of craf'ts-
mansl1ip or literary excellence, would naturally tend to 
overlook v.-hat did not contribute to the saleability of his 
mate:L' ial. na vint; sold one S tor;y he \VOUld ccend. to try 
anot~1er like it in order to keep t.~.1e income flov;ine; in, and 
he might easily for~ulize his story-writing; in order to 
mass prociuce a product more uniform in style and quality 
and less eX:fel'lliive in time ar.~.d effort. 
"Serious fiction," on the otiL-;r hanu, ideally has no 
such inducements to ~he vri t er to do less than :.-~is ·a est. 
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·rhe "serious" novel or stor;:y- develops accordin;s to the 
au-chor 's own view of life an8. according to the standards 
inherent in t11e ',.ork itself'. ;l:hus it has a certain autonomy, 
uniqueness, an'-- int egricy lacked ·oy a ~;vork produced, for the 
marketplace, Gnd is aole to discover to its reader more 
about himself and tile world than would be possible if the 
reader's own er.J!ectations and :prejudices were held sacrosanct. 
Herses.aeimer 's own statements about t11e n0-ture of 
"seriousn and "commercial" fiction are nUIIlerous anQ they 
vary wiuel y enou:;h to be virtuall._,v contradictory. His 
most frequent and convincing stc:.tements defend the inde-
pendence of t.ue v.ri·c;er, the _public taste be dc::·Lilned; in other 
contexts, llO viever, he is o.ol e to eupl1emi ze aoout his most 
cynicc:.lly commercial stories or to vind.iceil/e t.n.c.m on both 
tneoretical and practical grounds. 'l'o review his state-
ments aoout his v;ork, nevert!.leless, is to discover his deep 
and sincere concern o:oout the adulteration of ilis art vuich 
he felt rni 0 ht be taking place because of' his commercial 
success. 
inu-.oughout nis writing career .tiergesheim.er 's theoret-
icE,l statements s.nowed a strong and healthy regc;._rd for the 
independence of t11e artist. 
In reality the act of creating an imabinative book ••• 
[he wrote in an essay on Cabell] is an act of birth. 
'i:he i'orces that f!P into it are physical; pi:1ysical in 
the sense af including &<.11 the being of tile l':ri·cer; 
his heredi-r:;y and. e:xperience ru1d mind and luck. 1m 
aut:nentic oook, especially a series 01. authen..;ic books, 
is a complete record of -cne r .. riter.l58 
In an article in The tale Revi e.v discussing the deplorable 
influence of popular taste on the wri-c;er he co..rries his 
idea of (j.r:1e writer 7 s inde-pendence a step farther and makes 
it a moral imperative. Honesty is a fundamental value in 
l58 "James Branch Cabell," The American Nlercury, XIII, 
Jan . 1928 , p. 38. 
fiction, he claims, and he goes on to define it: 
In literature it means nothing more tnan the ad-
mission of the creative writer's store of blow-
ledge and personal belief: all, straishtforwardly 
stated, with deference to no other knowledge, no 
matter how no:o.dero us, to no other belief, however 
tyran.nical.l59 
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Further, it is Hergeslleimer's idea tha-t a ·writer's honesty 
would lead him to treat subjects which were unpleasant or 
unpopular: 
~he good young novel is the product of passion and 
resentment arJ.Cl bitterness at injustice--qualities 
missed by the rich--or it is made of a dream of 
loveliness desirable in its Sllinint; re,noteness from 
the i.mraedi ate scene. 
'.rhings like those, Deautitul and far away, or 
close aDd tragic, people, the public, do not like 
and will not pay for. '..i:he spectacle of suffering, 
so purifyins to t.ne indi. vidual, tne mass neit.i1er 
will nor can support.l6U 
Novelists therefore had to forego the recognition they might 
desire because to write stories wb.ich would be popular, 
Hergesheimer tnought, would be to inhibit or betray their 
sincerest messases. Thus, 
they were all addressed to a lonely preoccupation 
v:here POi)ulari ty vvas, t.i.1is ;year or n~xt, destruc-
tive to t11e ir highest pretensi m.1s.l6l 
In "The Profession of Novelist," an article in 1ihe Hew 
Repuul.ic in 1922, Iierges~1eiluer outlined some of t.ne practical 
implications of tlU.s ''lonely preoccupation.n Using his own 
career as an exam;.le he si1.ov.ed t11e economic pressures w,b.ich 
came to bear on the serious novelist early in his career: 
l59 11 'J:he .ti'eminine Nuisance in American Literature," 
Yale Review, X (July 1921), 724. 
160
·urhe P:l:'ofession of Novelist," 'rhe New .::?.enublic, 
XXX, Spring Lit. Supp. (April 12, 1922), 16. 
161From an Old House (Hevl York, lS"'26), p. 117. 
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The Lay Anthony sold nine hundred copies where a thousand 
would have paid back the publisher, Mountain .;.Jlood like-
wise paid him nothing, and three contributions to The Forwn 
paid him, ironically, fifteen, twelve-fifty, and ten 
dollars respectively. The ':riter might, as Hergesheimer 
did, tm'n to "co:rn:ru2rcial" fiction to make a living, but 
Hergesheimer, -,,_i th a bitter-ness bred of expe:.cience admits 
that such a recourse has serious drawbacks: 
If he is a;.;le he vrill, first, support himself by 
contributions to magazines of generous pa~~ents. 
Superficially, that has an ap;_:earance of contrib-
uti:o,::; to his main desire, t1.1e writing of novels; 
but, in r2ali ty, it is not only tra,ically far from 
that but actually destructive to his ability as a 
novelist. It would be closer to his occupation if 
he labored in the pit of a steel mill; for tl:1ere, 
at least, he ': ould com~ into c~·ntact with the 
material of his aim.l6c: 
The vievvs he ex-_presses about tne fiction in the "masazines 
of gen.~rous payments" in the Yale Hevievv article entitled 
"The 1.1'eminine i'!uisance in Li terature"163 are clearsighted 
and rather chilling. ·rhe vwmen readers of mass magazines 
want a flo.·ctering plot--where the :pure, sweet, homebody 
heroine ·l,ins the virile and successful man who lays all 
his wealth and m.s.sculinity at her feet--;yet t11is action 
must -::;s.ke place in a rigidly illOral world VJ;.J.Gre, des~pite 
wl:latever immorality temporarily seems to prevail, vi:rtue 
is the key to success. Such stater:lents vtould seem to 
indicate th,>t Hergesheimer was cl.e arly aware of t_ae relative 
merit of Saturday .l~vening Post fiction and ·would either 
not lower himself to writing it at all or at least would 
stop writing it once he ~:.ras solvent. 
But he ::id not do so. ~:.hatever his concern for the 
162
"The _(:rof'ession of Novelist," p. 14. 
163Yale Review, X (July, 1921), 7lb-725. 
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integrity of his serious fiction, he not only went on 
writing for those generous payments but also seemed in a 
number of statements to be at least partially approving of 
what he wrote. His theoretical statements which do tend to 
condone commercial fiction are founded on both a rudimentary 
esthetic theory sone astray and on a varisty of means he 
used to euphemize the shortcomings and adulterations of his 
commercial stories. The es·Ghetiic theory v1as announced 
clearly and i:n:.._ocently enough in tne SB.Lue article Vhdch de-
fined honesty in fiction as the author's indeper ... dence frcm 
external tyrarmical beliefs: 
B'or music and. literature and pai::::tin; have only 
one re c.son and end--to give pleasure; and, in the 
disci1arge of that, aside from paramount aesthetic 
considerations). ti1ey have but one respor:..sioility--
to oe honest .lo4 
Two years later, in a review or~ a book of' .du;;h \';'alpole, he 
carried this 1'pleasure" t.i:leOl'Y several stases farther: 
The novel is a story [he asserts] , nothine:, more, 
an arran6 cment of motives and acts--in such a 
manner as to be intellit!;iole--for the purpose of 
entertainment. Nothint; in the ';,c,·orld more. All 
the solelllil ana pretentious and. bypocri"Gical phrases 
and terms uttered about it, all tile surveys and 
comparisons, are ridiculous beside the novel's 
first and only ns~essity--it must be entertaining 
and the rest, ', hat ever it is, may follow .165 
If entertainment is the "first ana. only necessity" VJe might 
well wonder v'hat has happened to both the "paramount 
aesthetic considerationsn and the res1wnsioility of "honesty" 
which earlier put impor-t;ant qualifice.tions on the sort of 
pleasure Herges11eimer _L'el -c fiction should give an:i the means 
by which it should give it. The esthccic oi· pleasure can be 
(and has been) developed in such a way as to give imaginative 
164
"The Feminine Nuisance," P• 723. 
165"HU6h 'vialpole 's Cathedral," The .Cookman, LVI 
(Jan. 1923), 625. 
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literature a vit;al and even lo:fty integrity, but once tne 
pleasure theory is restricted by a narrov.miD.ded cor:centra-
tion on "entertainment, 11 t11ere is no importe.nt e;oal l2:ft 
other t:i.w.n ~~iving t.he public wnat it vvants--w1"la17 i -c 1vill 
ouy, tJ.lE.i.~ is: commercial :fiction. And Herges.Cleimer's 
statement t.i1at 
the business o:f the storyteller is to tell a story, 
not the same story to all people, but one appro-
priate to the teller and his audiencel66 
is onl.y slishtly reraoved :from openly advocating givin.g the 
public v1hat it wants. nerges:i1eirner, J_ have said be :fore, 
was no theorist, but in this particular instance his philo-
sophical shortcomings seem most dismaying because they 
concealed :from his own view the ·true nature o:f what he was 
doing with his art. 
James Branch Cabell, always vi·t;ally concerned about 
the quality of nergesheimer' s art, detected a t;endency to 
please a mass audience in the .t>ost stories reprinted in 
The Happy Bnd, and with utmost tact admonished him gently 
in public qy suggesting, 
the danger, l reflected, was not that Joseph 
Hergeshei:ner would lower his ideals, nor in 
anything alter v,rhat he wished to communicate; 
but was the fact t :nat he must attempt to trans-
mute these things into the vernacular and into 
the orbits of thought o:f his enormous audience, 
with the immaculate motive of making his ideas 
cQnprehensiole.l67 
Hergesheimer lo.ter wrote to Cabell, conceivably in response 
to this very admonition, and attempted to justify such 
stories by saying that 
any exact v;eighLng of my short stories is, at 
present, impossible, except to this eXl.ient--
166
"Hugh Vialpole 's Cathedral," p. 625. 
167 Cabell, Straws and ?rayer Books (New York, 1924), 
pp. 208-209. 
they are honest. An aesthetic lack in them, to 
whatever extent it may exist, is a faithful re-
flection of the same thing in myself. I have 
never vulgarized my work, and my philosophy in 
the field of magazines is simply the recognition 
th<::.t out of a whole possible circle of life and 
erperience but a small segment can there be treat-
ed. Hov;ever, vvithin this limitation still some-
thing remains adequate and important.l68 
Such a justification is clearly euphe:nism: for "but a 
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small segment can there be treated" read ;;the mass-public 
taste must be catered to." This letter should be evaluated 
in vier.· of both his statement in The New Re-public about the 
value of corT1m2rcial v~riting to the serious novelist and, 
ironicall;y, the following statement from San Cris~obal de 
la Habana, w:nerein the euphemism enters at a somewhat later 
stage in his reasm1inG;, although the resultant effect of 
rationalization is the same. Speculating about the possible 
uses of a story rapidly taking shape in his imagination 
he says, 
A remarkably good story, I thought enthusiastically; 
and I fell to speculating if George Lorimer would 
print it [in the 2ost) • He would give it, I told 
myself, a wide nE:t.rgin of chance; but, in writing, 
uncomfortable necessities often tur·ned up in the 
course of the narrative--I co-uld leave them out, 
and damn myself, or keep them and, maybe, dan1n the 
story in the sense of its making possiole my v.rriting 
at all. Not t11at i1lr. Lorimer personally hsd any re-
gard for emasculated chapters, but he was addressed 
primarily to another integrity than mine; our pur-
poses vvere not invariably coincident. A fact which 
he, with his ener0etic candor scorin;~; .,)retentiousness, 
had made clear j.J;l.. his generous reco.~~ni tion of where 
our paths met .lb~ 
In this statement there is a clear recognition of the effect 
168
_eadriac ColUlll and I;largaret Freeman Cabell, .between 
Friends; Letters of James Branch Cabell and Others (Ne_w __ 
York, 1962), p. 238. 
169(New York, 1920), PP• 155-156. 
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of commercial interest on serious art--emasculation, it is 
called, and esthetic damnation. The only significant 
euphemism remaini:l.J.g is the reference to Lorimer's being 
"addressed primarily to- another integrity than mine." 
The issue of commercial fiction seems to have been 
settled in Here;esheimer 's mind oEce he gave up v..rriting 
serious fiction and went into what he chose to call his 
11retirt-;ment. 11 In a chapter entitled "The Curious Retire-
ment of Mr. Hergesheimer" in his book IHriters and VJriting, 
Robert Van ~elder reports Hergesheimer as saying, 
You see, one has a choice. It is possi-ble to vr.cite 
for certain magazines that carry :practically no ad-
vertisin; but that print every word pr;·cisely as 
you wrote it, and :pay twenty dollars. Other maga-
zines which keep advertising separated from reading 
matter will :pay three or four hunured dollo.rs and 
print every word. '1.1he magazines that pay ~P3, 000 
and up will cut anyt~hing out of anything to make 
room for a I::e:psodent ad. I res1)ect their judgement. 
If it 'vvere not for the .ee:psodent ad t ... 1ey could not 
possibly pay .~3,000 and I, personally, should be the 
poorer for it.lrO 
Tnis statement (if -vve can trust that Herges~::.eimer is not 
merely assuminr:; a cynical pose for tl1e reporter from the 
Times) represents a view of fiction as a conunodity. The 
business of vvriting has finally been strip:ced of all its 
"pretentiousness"--a word .tiergesheimer had several times 
come close to id.entii'ying wi~h esthetic idealism. 
Although ~:Iergesneimer 's theoretical statements about 
serious fiction and co:wmercial fiction varied widely, at 
times expressing either a fervent belief in artistic in-
tegriGy or a commercial expeciiency usually out not alv .. ays 
cloaked in eupi1emism, it does not simpl;y i:'ollow that in tne 
stories themselves so disti..."lct a cleavage is observable. It 
is necessary to understand as nearly as is r-ossiole wi1at 
are the springs of Hergesneimer's crec.~tivity, v,rby he ·,~,rote, 
17°(New York, 1946), p. 150. 
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and to what extent he shaped his ideas to the tastes of a 
mass audience, before we can compr.:::nend the nature and ex-
tent of his commitment to commercial fiction. 
Hergesbeim~r is quite clear about why he vrrote, and 
the reason be gives has nothing whatever to do with trying 
to :please anyone but himself: in 1930 he admitted, 
I wrote, for example, because I was dis~)leased with 
myself'; tnere was an enormous space between vvhat I 
required of myself and what I tu~·ned out to oe. I 
i1ad little if any of ti1e charac-t;eristic s I most ad-
mired--great courage, a calm mind and free s-pirit. 
\Tnen anyt.hing especially unfortunate occurred I made 
up, for my own support, a second version wnere I 
acted in a wholly superior manner. I played games 
very b.s.dly, and playing badly, on my v,:a:y home I in-
variably composed other and different versions of 
what had happened--in my mind I broke all ·t;he knm~:n 
records for •:.hatever it was I had, actuall;y, failed 
at so lamentabl;yr. The acts, the v:orld of imagina-
tion, ;rou see, became far m.o:i·e gracious tnan the 
reality, and I soon moved, with all my baggage, from 
the affairs of exterior exis tenQe to an inrwr world 
.. -~here I was, at least;, safe from immiliation. That 
lit'e i began to write about--mter a hopeless e±'f'ort 
to oe a painter--I wrote about men like Hov.at Jenny, 
wno had a free spirit; Richard Hale, villo owr..ed great; 
cot1.rage; and., very much later, 0-ames Sasi1, who pos-
sessed a calm mind. They were, secretl;y, wnat I 
wanted to be; tney had v·.hat I wanteu to have.l71 
His dissatisfaction with himself was one source of the 
fantasies which becr::me his fie tior.:.S, and his dissatisfaction 
with cont·:;mpora:r.'y -t;imes was another: in the pref.::tory 
cha::.;;ter to ~;uie-c Cities he admi-cs 
I made dim imag;es of the life I so vs·.stly preferred 
to the one I had survived to see; I C::c'eated the 
shadows of men instinct with an individual integ;rity. 
Lovely and tranquil girls.l72 
Thus his works tend ei-cher to condemn the present or to re-
l7l"Introduction," The Three .c>lack .i!ennys (New York, 
1930), pp. xiii-xiv. 
172~tuiet Cities (Nev.r York, 1928), p. 36. 
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ere ate an ideal past. 
It is clearl;yr tnese personal preoccupations--vicarious 
heroic ac.u.ievement and a lost beauty--vvhich are the springs 
of his art, and not arzy interest :in tne market. Such a 
fact was marvelled at by Llewellyn Jones who, in a pro-
motional pamphlet issued b,y Hergesheimer's publisher, 
Alfred A. Knopf, praised Hergesheimcr because his popularity 
was achieved by honest means: 
As from boyhood he bad insisted upon doing what 
he wanted to do, and nothing else, so in his 
Vlri ting .i1e utterly ignored the market. He v;as 
an artist first and a cradesman not at all. In 
a letter he even speaks vath an accent abnost of 
surprise that one publication takes from him stories 
which he has ~Titten in accordance wi~h his own 
feelings and standards of excellence.l73 
These laudatory tones are some1.\d.1at balanced b:Y- a more 
judicious critic of ~lergesheimer, J • .d • .i:>riestley, r. ho 
like'wise fiL~ds the sources of his fiction in the author's 
own personalit;:y rat.t:.er tnan in the de1:1and.S u:f a mass 
audience, but vt1jf) does so in such a way as to suggest the 
reason for his popularity: 
There is a curious SU6gestion in this fiction of 
an adolescent's day dreaming, very cleverly dis-
guised and decorated in most places but still 
there as a -oasis or, perhaps better, a starting 
point.l74 
It is, then, tne very quality of compensatory fantasy, 
diagnosed in Chapter II, above, and recognized both by 
Herges.neimer and a number of his critics, vvr...ich evidences 
Her.;esi.1eimer 's si::1ceri ty and explains his mass a~Jpeal. In-
sofar as rier gesheimer' s own frustrated aspirations were 
tnose of his contemporaries., his fiction provided compensa-
l73Joseph Hergesheimer, the I.::an, and his nooks (New 
York, 1920), p. 6. 
1 74 "Joseph Hergesneimer, an _8ne;lish View," The .bookman, 
LXIII (l\llay 1926), 279. 
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tor;y dreams for his very large audience. .out Hergesneimer, 
intent onl;y on pleasing himself, probably was indeed sur-
prised at t11e v ide popular acclaim he received. 
nut this is not to say that he could not or did not 
let himself be influenced by the mass audience and slant 
his storie:s ratl1.er i1eavil;y in the direction of its tastes 
and prejudices once he l'lo.d found tbe key to its acceptance. 
His statelLlent, quoted above, c;.bout LorL:er's "ot.ner ir:tegrityu 
to which his fictior.L had to accommodate it;.:;elf, shov;s that 
lle was aware of wl1at would sell and \·;:r:..at wouldn't, and being 
so aw<::cre, would take s ~eps to play up to Lorime2 aJJ.d -she 
mass }Jublic behind him to make money "'iilih his fiction. How-
ever, he seem:s -co lJB. ve scrupulousl;;· avoided the admission 
ttlat his commercial fiction was any different in technique 
or quality than his serious •·:ork (an admission '<'hich, of 
course, might well imperil his reputation in the market 
place). 'l'.i1erefo::L·e tne magazine stories the"~~sel ves offer 
the onl;y clear evidence of He~cges.;:leimer' s"pluying the ::;arne." 
Although generally the common denominator of I.Lerges-
heimer 's magazine stories, as v;ith his serious fic"tion, is 
the inspiring gesture, he ex::)resses t.L1is motti· far more 
crassly in commercisl fiction. 'l1he protagonists are likely 
to be tv.ro-dimensional types vvi:th only tne most convenli ional 
sorts o1· psycnes; t .. 1eir quests are alv1ays aiilled at t.t1e most 
obvious and conventional goals, notably success in monetary 
or ar.aorous terns; e..nd. f>(lCCesc; COlll1.~only cornes to ;~hem almost 
gratuitously with no sense of sacrifice, failure, or disil-
lusionment such as is a perv&.ding t~1.eme in his serious work. 
The first stor,:/ nerc;eslleimer rmblis~1ed in the Post, in 1915, 
was wTitten, he later admitted in J?rom an Old House, in 
spite of' his conviction that individual triumph was u:nim-
protant, unlikely, and more in keeping 'iiith the wishes of 
the masses th&L"l the insicht of a sincere writer. Yet, "The 
24? 
Professional Game"l?5 tells the story of Tommy Healy--a 
city boy of poor parents, a caddie who yearns to be a pro-
fessional golfer--who through diligent effort, honesty, 
and righteousness first saves his nickels to buy golf 
clubs, and later wins the year's championship from the pro-
fessional who was leading the field. And so that this 
story mit;;ht re assure as well as entertain, ~roiD.ill.y' s victory 
is also the victory of good over evil: the professional 
he defeated was scornful of him, crooked, and unable to 
face up to the boy's sincere and righteous gaze. Tommy 
had even been justified in withholding his nickels from his 
poverty-stricken family because they would only have used 
them for their own selfish, drunken, and evil purposes. 
This story, then, has all the superficial morality and 
triteness of the stock crowd-pleaser of the day--the rags 
to riches story of the poor but honest underdog. 
Another typical example of this same shallow, mass-
audience-directed writing is "A Little Number in Pique," 
which appeared in the Post in 1938, 176 in tr1e twilight of 
Hergesheimer's career. In it young Alice Gower, poor but 
earnest (and with the added distinction of genuinely 
aristocratic grandparents), leaves her sordid office joo to 
take a long chance on becoming a fashion model. Of course 
she is a stunning success as a model, and in the studio, 
wearing "a little number in pique," she meets and wins the 
heart of youne; millionaire Foster Ewer. fhis Cinderella 
stor;y- is then given a philosophical little twist when 
Foster's fe..m.ily disapproves of Alice, and Foster renounces 
his fortune and takes a fifty-five-dollar-a-week job. Alice's 
shock at her bad luck soon warms into admiration of his 
l75The Satm"'da.y Evening Post, CLXXXVII, Apr. 3, 1915, 
PP• 20-22. 
l76sEP, CCXI, Oct. 15, 1938, PP• 10-11. 
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independence and devotion and deepens into a profound rea-
lization tllc.~t money is all right but it can't buy hay:piness. 
'l'his flattering little plot, all tricked out in a veri-
similitude lllad.e up of fashion desic;ns and hairdos may be a 
sure winner with the tens of thousan<is of house';;ives who 
read tne Post, out certainly, when compared with the love 
motif in Cytherea or 1'ampico, it s.i:wws to v;.i1at extent a 
writer can suppress his insight in order to sell a story 
:profit aoly. 
Since topicality also might help to sell stories, a 
number of Hergesheilller 's Post efforts are topical in one way 
or a:.:..otJ.l.er. Her0 esheimer 's serious fiction is seldom 
topical, so that his efforts in that direction in his com-
mercial fiction had the adied disadvanta:::;e of being rather 
tentative arJ.d w..sure. A glcring ex8Ill:ple of :politico-econ-
omic to:picality occurs in the story ''The Great :,',all, nl77 
in which Hergesheimer solves one of th~, great issues of the 
'thirties in ten11s of a story of romence. 'l.'he stor;y con-
cerns Amice Leit;h, a bE::autiful wiiow, and, as a descen.dant 
of the ro:jber barons, a member of the privileged class. 
She falls in love with a young .Nevr Deal r~;foruer with the 
incredible name of Darwin Barks and th:;; incredible habits 
of cryin0 out ac;ainst .Amice 's conspicuous opulence while 
visiting ller, and of s;;uobornly insisting on being served 
beer and pretzels iLstead of tea because of their respective 
class connotations. 'l'heir love af'fair seems likely to 
:perish b,;cause of tll.eir differences in :politics, mcmners, 
and morals, out in the nick of time t.l:J.e issue resolves 
itself: t.c1e ro uber berons are sl:wvm to be really not so 
sir:ister, snd the reformers like Sarks can be treated with 
understanding oecausE.;, after all, they came from poor 
families and never nad a chance. Thus, with Darwin Sa.rk's 
l77sEP, CCIX, Dec. 26, 1936, pf;. 14-15. 
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prlilciples revealed as basically sour grapes, and with 
~1\.m.ice Leigh newly awakened, paying homage to the Hopes of 
::iumanity, t.ile story can end happily for them both. 
The callow quality of such superficial topicality is 
obvious, I hope, from a mere description of the c.Llaracters 
and plot. Less obvious are the flat characterizations, the 
stilted dialoe;ues, and the arbitrary uotiva-cions in this 
and otner Post stories by Hergesheimer. The dominant char-
acteristics of his corunercial fiction are probably care-
lessness and formulized repetitiousness. Hergesheimer 's 
main concern seems to hs.ve been to produce a central motif 
acceptable enou::.:;h to a lart;e audience that they would buy it. 
The subtleties of conception and technique could be disre-
garded so long as tne audience got what it wanted--tne 
vicarious pleasure of v. atcning a protagonist (a common person 
like you or me) receive full gratification, admiration, and 
success from circur.TJ.stances. 
At ti:D.es, however, there is an element of artistic 
i.."ltegrity in Hert;;;esileimer's commercial fiction, and this 
element is most frequentl~y the central consciousness--an 
interesting character v;no has a convincing and coherent world 
view. :rhe story "Oak"l7S is a good ex81Ilple of t.i1is pheno-
menon because t.nere is sue h a disparity bet'.'.'een the skill-
fully depicted central character and the flimsy plot and 
environment. "Oak" is the story of Francis Jam1.aes, who is 
an a6ing connoisseur of American antique fta"niture. ~Iis 
interest in anliiques is an important part of his entire 
v;orld view, v.hich is dominated by a profound respect for 
the simplicity &'ld integrity oi' the past. It is clearly 
indicated that; b.e l:tas turned to tne traditional because of 
a (b.afflemenli c.nd disillusionment caused in him by the ~_)resent. 
1J:lhe issue is sl'larper:..<:;i for Jammes v;hen he discovers some 
178sEP, CXCVI, July 21, 1923 , PP• 20-21. 
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forged antiques; so great is his feeling that the traditions 
of tne past are closely linkBd with its genuine artifacts 
that he sets out to trace the forgeries to their source and 
to expose them and tneir maker. The plot itself is a 
variety of det2ctive story, but one which moves arbitrarily 
by means of accident and coincidence. At the end, however, 
even old J·ammes' interest in preserving the LYJ.tegrity of 
a.11.tiques is obliterated by the weariness of a.;e v1~1ich he 
feels overtaking him, so that tne final tone of the story, 
quite unusual in the J?ost, is one of futility and despair. 
"Asphodel"l79 has a similar element of excellence in its 
central character, Christian Gow, who is an ex-don of Oxford 
who has oeen blinded in tne war. ~::..is reactions and r•er-
ceptions are generall;;r quite convincir:g, and the scene 
Vii th which t.ne story opens, the aftermath of tl1e vmr--the 
blind ..;;nglishman, the one-a:;:med Frencl:lli'lan, and the one-
legged Russian sittinc; on a park bencn in tne Italian snn-
light--is a potent one. ·.the stor:;, soon develops i:.1to a 
conven-cional Post love story, -vvith a vivacious young heroine 
;;:i.1.o unaccoun-cabl;y fc.lls in love with Gov.:, but his ps;yche is 
effecti vel;y- depicted throughout. 
On tne whole, Hersesheimer's commercial fiction is 
dismal to conte:;nplate. In it he :per:;:·orms all the tricks 
necessary to be ~;7idely accepT;able, and in reducin6 his 
art to trite formulae, in which 'he admitted his disbelief, 
and in carelessl;y throwing togetl1.er all the most current 
cliches, he uDdouotedly did his art a \vrong, however calcu-
lated, for feme am profit •. Yet, here and tnere an element 
of truth may occasionally exist in this morass of audience-
flattery, an element Vihich is recoe::;nizable as one of Herges-
heimsr's more sincere techniques or ideas. 
But as I have indicated in previous chapter, Herges-
l?9sEP, CXC, Aug. 4, 1917 , pp. 17-19. 
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heimer 's serious fiction, published in book fo:rm or in maga-
zines of higi'ler artis-cic quality than the Post is far from 
beiDg a sanctuary of pure art. If his comrn.ercial fiction 
s11ows at times some of tne values of his more sincere 
efforts, so too does his serious fiction at times fall into 
tne cliches or shortcuts in technique of his commercial 
fiction. .Al t!~coue)l he was a:c::parently aware of' how to a:pp;:3al 
to a mass audience by slantinb his stories to their tastes 
and prejud.ic es, he seemed unaole to elit11inate such com-
mercial dross from his work even when >ATitint; with the 
specific intention of remaining artistically independent. 
We saw earlier how the success story motif--a form of vi-
carious gratification which pervaded cheap corn:c.;erc ial fiction--
figured in many of his stories. Later ·.~.e also obse.:cved how, 
in the matter of characterization, Eergesheirner tended to 
take rather conventional sorts of' S1.10rtcuts in depicting 
minor c.i1a.:;::acters, and how he even tended to formulize his 
depiction of t.t1e d.;;sirable woman who is so frequently in-
volved in his plots. And tl1e plots themselves, we saw, were 
occasiO:l.lally liable to the most a:l""bitrary sort of m&~ipula­
tion to produce a satisfyinc:; (and saleable) resolution; 
:n:otivc:.tion too--e;;;pecially erotic Inotivation--vvas sometimes 
improbably :posited in a marmer which might well bring to 
mind the "love at first sight" clicne w.nic1.1 is the stock 
in trade of mass-magazine fiction. Al t.!lOugh it is impossible 
"GO ex:plain t.t1e existence of these flm;s in his v.·ork v.-ith 
complete confidence, it would seem most likely tha-;,:; t!ley are 
inadvertent lapses. V.'e might v:ell wish ·chat Hergeslleime.r's 
background in literature had been broader and deeper so 
that he might have been able to recognize such shoddy 
elements, or pernaps tnat his ingenuity had been greater so 
thac.; he might have found means to avert tr1em. In actuality 
they are a significant drav1bc.ck in his v1r itir:.g; the damage 
done to his reputation by his association with commercial 
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i"iction has, however, exceeded tne damage to tlle quality of 
his v.;ork. 
Acy attempt to measure tne acrrievement of HergesL:.eimer 
in general teims must .not only take irrco account the cor-
ruptions an<i limitations of commercial fiction wnich enter 
into his serious fiction, bu-c, far mor.::; importantly, it 
must recosnize nis fundamental shortcaning as a writer: 
the limitation of his imaginative resources. J. B. Priestley 
admonished the reading puolic, at a time ne<::.r the crest of 
Eergesheimer' s career 1·,·,1en other critics were being swept 
along by the tide, 
compare him Vlith the majority of novelists, look 
at his world. and then at theirs, and immediately 
it is plain how much is missing from him, how he 
has narrowed his range.l80 
1'hroughout this pre sent study too, one of the dominant re-
current themes has been Hergesheimer 's narrowness. I have 
shmvn that in fie tio:p.al motif's, character, plot, 11world, tt 
narrative techniques, and prose style, as well as in t:O.e 
matter of tne autnor's overall intent, Herc;esheimer's 
fiction tenc.s towards excessive selectivi~:y and narrow-
ness. ;fhis essential narror:ness in ':.·nac Hersesheim·jr was 
Nilling or aole to imagine in his fiction, combined with 
tne quantity of writing he did (encouraged by his success), 
produced a quality of repetition ar:rl even formulization in 
his oo...,._y oi' work. li w.i:m.t 1Ne require o:t: a major author is 
not merel;y quan·ci'ty but variety and breadth of vision, then 
Hergesheimer clearly does not qualify. As .i.1e himself ad-
mitted in 1925, 
lone; ago I had given up tne deter:nination not to 
repeat myself. A w£iter, I had realized, like a 
robin, had but few notes a:nd not so sweet, not so 
effortless; aiJ..d it v;as better :.Co:f• him to perfect 
180uJoseph HergesheiJner, an :Ell,i;__~lish View," p. 273. 
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those tban imitate inappropriate melodies. 181 
And twenty years later, looking back on his defunct career, 
he confessed: 
The truth is t~~t perhaps fifteen years ago I 
had not only tired of writing \Vllat I wrote but 
plainly saw that repetition wouldn't improve it. 
So I stopped and began rea!~~ to read--as one 
reads when he's composing. 
But even acknowledging the absolute limitations of· his 
imagination and the awkwardness ai.Ld occasional inarticu-
lateness of his prose style, it is my conten.tion t11at 
Herges~1.eimer' s fiction has certain enduring values for 
w!J.ich it should be read and remembered. Firstly, a number 
of his works are quite effectively dramc:.tic, so t.i.1at reading 
them is often an interesting and sometimes even a moving ex-
perience. A number of technical skills and innovations 
help to make ·L;hem suc11, and individuall:i- tnese skills can 
also oe classified as posi1Jive values in his fiction. ~lis 
skill with point of view characterization is one s-och skill, 
especially effective when he was so depicting a lllllited or 
warped personality. Likewise, some of his works might validly 
be admired foi· their s·tructure or narrative technique, in-
cluding ooth nis continuous and discontinuous novels--the 
latter form being so~nething of an innovation of :aergesheimer' s. 
His use of s;ymbolism is also someti.i.tes ad.Iuirably effective, 
including Viilat I have earlier ter1ned ugrand, 11 "refrain;' and 
"none e" symbols • 
.And beyond the dramatic quality and t 2clu1.ical skills of 
his fictiorj_, certain valuable tnemes and insit_;ll1Js grow out 
of t11e stories he tells. He had a certain insic;ht into 
society, notably contemporary society, which, ~i7lla1Jever the 
lSlFrom an Old neuse, p. 120. 
182Quoted in .bennett Cerf, "Trade ~- inds, jj SRL, XXVIII, 
Dec. l, 1945, p. 30. 
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limitations of the socio-political alternative he had to 
offer (basically a sort of aristocratic anarcby), did an-
atomize the complexity, nervous unrest, ineff'ectuality, 
and search foi' distraction Vihich were characteristic of 
life in tJ.1e 'twenties. He both criticized society directly 
and projected its troubles mythically in such characters as 
Lee Randon and Govett Bradier. .dis historical vlOrks might 
also be regarded as contemporary social criticism, since 
they present the individual ideals of courai-'e, integrity, and 
simple self-possession which Hergesi1eimer felt the past had 
and the modern age lacked. 
A number of his insi:;hts concerned tne nature of man 
and his universal predicament. Altllout:;h Hergesheimer's 
COL1prehension of human psycholOfs"Y was limited, he was 
especially effective in studying the nature of discontent, 
doubt, monomania, drunkeness, senility, failure, and trans-
cendent compensation. He displayed to us tho ciissipation 
of energy brou:c: ht oy time to either a man or a family, and 
at the S:.:.me time illuminated some aspects of human relation-
ships sucn as t.nose between fathers and sons or men and 
·w';omen. de 'vvas skillful at showing the forces of passion and 
civilization at v;ar in either an individual or a society. 
'l'he world he depicts is both harsh and gloom;y--hostility 
l)revails and man's life and achievement are ul tim.ately insig-
nificant--but in t.i.1is world shine moments of courage or 
sincerity which are as inspiring as .derges~1eimer meant them 
to be. lf we can commit ourselves to his narrow world, if 
only temporarily, ·we can come to understc:n:::l, tnrough the 
vivid images Hergesheimer puts before us, a little more 
about both the nobility and the futility of human life. 
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) 
Major Professor: Edward vVagenknecht, Professor of English 
l::lince the 1920's, when J·ose:ph Hergesheimer was widely 
acclaimed as one of America's greatest vvriters, the repu-
tation of his fiction has declired :precipitously. Although 
the quality of his fiction gives ample reason for correcting 
the inflated estimation of him of the 'twenties, it should 
also :prevent his complete rejection by posterity. This 
dissertation, therefore, attempts to stud;y Hergesheimer' s 
fiction sympathetically but critically, recognizir~ ooth its 
excellences and its limitations. The result is an under-
standing of' Hergesheimer' s total achievement in the art of 
fiction. 
1l'he method of this stuiy is to give careful examination 
ooth to a number of his individual works and to certain 
crucial aspects of his whole body of fiction. ~he first 
of the ten c.napters briefly defines Hergesneimer' s main 
interest in his wTiting--a specific emotional effect he 
hoped to produce in himself and in the reader. He achieved 
t~1is effect princ i:pally by building most of his works 
around a certain kind oi· action--a dramatic gesture of self-
assertion made by a protagonist in the face of extrern.e ad-
versity. 'J:lhe second cJ.w.pter classifies the fictional motifs 
in fiergesheirner's fiction--tne life-situations w.i:rich he uses 
in his VJorks to project this dramatic t;esture. 'J:lhe under-
lying themes of' th.:::se t;,vo chapters are the na:crov.mess of 
Hergesheim:::~r's range and ir.~.tent, and the reiteration which 
exists in his works. 
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Each of the next six chapters begins with a self-
contained analysis of a novel, and then uses that novel to 
introduce sow.e :im_0ortant feature o.f Hergesheimer' s whole 
body of' f'iction. '.L1he t.hird chapter presents a complete 
discussion of ·.L'he .L'bree .Black Pen.nys, and t:nen uses that 
novel to initiate a discussion of c.o.aracter in Here_;esheim.er's 
fiction; it is demonstrated that his characters clearly run 
in types and subserve his preoccupation \l,ri·ch the dramatic 
gesture. The fourth chapter analyzes Java Head and evaluates 
plot in Herge s.!.1eimer 's fie tion, de:nonstrating that resolu-
tion and causality are generally quite simple and direct 
and sometimes aroitrarily manipulated in the interest of the 
overall effect. Chapter V analyzes Cytherea and discusses 
the overall social and moral environment vvi1ich his fictions 
ere ate; emphasis falls on his use oi· ant it he sis and. moral 
dilemma to create dramatic sic,uations and on the hostility 
VJ.tuch cnaracterizes virtually all hum.an relations in his works. 
Chapter VI discusses 'l'he Limestone 'I'ree a...""ld narrative teclmique 
in tile episodic L'-JV (::;is and s..iLows how Hergeslleimer achieves 
unity oy means of' overall theme, continuity of historical 
bacKground, anu certam reiterated motif's. Chapter VII 
discusses ·Tampico and the narrative teclulique in the novels 
having a single continuous action; this chapter eX})lains how 
he achieves coherence and form by means of symbolism, 
structm·al di v"ision, and selectivity. i 1he last novel to be 
analyzed is Bali sand, in t.i:le eighth chapter, where discussion 
focusses on Hergesneimer's preoccupation witi1 atmosphere and 
the suggestive qualities oi· settings and events. 
Hergesneimer's uneven prose style is the subject of 
t£18 ninth chapter, and again a nurnber oi· v;r it ing;s are used 
as data. His t1::.eoi-y of s·cyle is exe.mined as ·well as tne 
chc.racteri.stics o:~.' diction and cadence in his fiction. il'he 
tenth a...11d final c~1apt er studies Herses.!.1eimer 's commitment to 
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the commercial fiction he wrote for the mass mabazines; 
this chapter traces the influence of this commitment on his 
more serious work, and then develops a general evaluation 
of l:Iergesheimer as a distinctly minor writer, but one whose 
fiction can be justifiably appreciated for certain of its 
tecbnical achievements as well as certain of its insights. 
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